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held
on

Don

Administrative
9, at 7:00

Cross, John
Faso.

Bett)' ~lullaney,

Nissen, Engineer;
, Conservation Board

ALSO

of the Chili. ,
meetlng s

1. Chili, New York 14514,
approval one lot

at 4230 Union Street

with Nr. Bovell
received variances

iJ>;;.;,-vv.Lution tests \Vere done
deposits found

a raised
comes off
on the

~lacleod

reason to

found mineral deposits
holes, but

water in the vicinity.
at s
is no reason to buffer

owners have no intention
work. He explained

He stated
road or

th Department.
there no

for all plans to be
equals ft.

high\vay leaving
can see to Union

approximately 1,
side lot.

Richard

is, and . Bovell indicated
mvn. Don commented
property line 9 ft.

Board in the t. Don
indicated

maintained

, and Don Faso explained
part, crea ting an

t is sutdivided, but by
that an illegal

to obtain ts for

indicated

stated
County

\Vere

are creating new
penni t, and ~lr.



PLL\i.~NING BO/\il(D

. :lacleod pointed
7 ft. reserved for
of Public l,vorks

th, 1989, minimum
read the letter. He further
existion or proposed MC1nr'oe
a provision for width dittier,~n(:e

shall be made and designated ~DCD'-'T~t·,

high\vay res2l.vation \vould be
indicated in the letter.

John Nowicki asked what
if they would cQupensate

problem stemming from change
legislation in the
no compensation
STowe explained they are
and the property is on
procedures to officially mvn
keep the cost of additional
reason behind this is to li'a~Uka~,

to make sure nothing
later without paying
obligation to make sure
legal right-of-way, and
are only referring to this

Larry Nissen relayed
piece property
area is the primary
may want to consider
cross the existing and

to obtain that easement.
never.

O,erie Bevona stated
is prime agricultural
agricultural t.
Soil Conservation
opposed to

1/9/90

asked

s\'Jaled

OR

Frank Emens 
He s tated Gail
no reason for
but \vas not more
stated that streMl
side of d,at stream
Faso akded if
there is none.

Don Faso a
significant yes.

DECISION: Unanimously follmving condit

1.

2. Provide a
stann \vater

easement for

')
£-'. Application

Ne\\7 York
Sulxlivision at

Harts
for

zone.

No one \Jas present to

DECISION: 11'
resubmits.
charged to the



BOARD 1/9/90 3

Non one to

the applicant resubmits,
Board all voted yes on the motion.

notices will be charged to

4.
DrODlerty Oh'Iler;
site plan
building at

I{OI::t1(~st;er, Nell' 14624
for revised final

office
zone.

Avery \vas a land use
ter dated

building
1982 public

building
in front

the

Iding and
an entrance

decreased the
. ~1r. Avery

stated
that the never

to have a 16 ft.

the

stated the
the Board

the

be
has a
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Don Faso askedif they
back parking lot, and
front of the property but
is going in that needs
a staff. Betty rlullaney
Elder indicated it is.
approved in 1985. She felt,
are because they block .
commented they liked
by visual means what they

Bill Deans asked
there one. Bill Deans
except storage, and Mr.
would anything in
a small employee
any facilities then
have an elevator
then.

John Nowicki asked
indicated they do
what the status is
and Mr. Avery
there \'Jas a pipe which
an~/body' s knowledge.
told them they could not
neighbor is pefec tly willing to
or would them permission
and tapping into the

Betty Mullaney asked
Elder indicated it not.
they tap into the pipe
stated he would want to see
that deep there. He believed
Larry Smith the
stated the major
a sot runoff .
impervious. John
a large dry well to
could not the easement,
\Jells not the
lot of stone driveway

John
indicated it
architect is
soon \vould
middle of
stated the

Bet ty rlullaney \vas
was concerned about
p ,\vegrnans use s '-'-"UU';"ll/S

Corridor Study was a
road condition being a
about it. He felt Chili
the surveyors that were
this, however.

Don Faso stated
zoning. He stated if it
to single lot as large
setback. He further c~QTIner1tE~(1

residential would
variance. Betty

past.

Richard Stmve
Richard Stmve asked

. Avery stated
he had lJ€en looking
back to original
Richard Stmve s ta ted

r. Elder
Bleier asked

's property,
anois

the
Tm~TJ:ls wants

lO-inch pipe

cause. She
and
Chili

th

to
to

t



PlAl\:"'NING BOARD

not feel there
not have to come

a use variance, the

this project over in
had been an update

the Ford
ect with five

Board for a
, preliminary

subdivision approval
in 1983 the Chili

discussed the approved
it \vas suggested that a
Appeals than re-

the
re(:ol~ds. Further

for drainage
granted,

site plan

Bevona sta
Iike because

. She f
architect.

the building
's and the
plans done by
they put

absorb some of the runoff from
help to screen parking

,~h,-,.,..,ri tae.
they \vill

approval VJould
Board and then

area for the beauty parlor,
on line. Faso asked
~1r. Averv indicated there

are probably putting their snow
in the audience, indicated they

stated about 6 ft.
enough room

now they don't
tion of site plan
the Conservation

on their decision.

and added when it is
mentioned . Elder

t'lrs. [Vlerz to help allevia te
problem to get

to a catch basin
to inter-

not opposed to
stated it

want
be

property
indicated she

at it. Larry

Shen-i Nerz - 7
She s

Larry Nissen
18-inch GlP
indicated it

easement an
people are. [vir.

se

tect
rear of the
possible. [vIr.

or road, but

front, and t'lr.
elevations

cautioned that the
facing a major street
explained the front

would no entrance

Charles
He stated
parking

in so they would not the

'\pproved
conditions;

to 1 no ( tv th the following
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DECISION: 1. Pending approval of the

2. t sutmi t ted to and approved

3. Supply elevations for

UIFORHAL:

1. Application of
Rochester, New
office and vehicle
Paul road in L.I. FPO zone.

for Liftech, P. O. Box
approval to erect a 9,

at at

t
sq. f t.

243

Don Faso stated
represent the
one s 'riL,ci-'~f,'"

site plans
they \vere
have since
setback.

one showed a ft.
t a vari::mce from
a t the impac t
on the truck Leaff
could not prove to
a variance, so they
Board.

prl2SEon t to
the

tvlO
which
they

required
eXl)arlded bui lding

Cherie
a few ch,:m;;;;es
if
thev \vould
paneling would be, and ~lr.
would be a natural gray. Larry
!VIr. Thompson indica ted it is

the roof is, and Mr. Thompson
so when it oxidizes, it \"ould

the plans \'Ji th only
Board. Ray Bleier

. ~lr. Thompson
asked \Jha t co lor the

and the split block
lJU.l-.l-','.LI. ''''- manufac turer is, and

Nmvicki asked \Vha t the color
commercially pure

1 with.

Bill Deans wished for a more atLL<:l~'_.l-'C

one his concerns during the
under Light Indus trial the Tmm
building everyone to

Larry Nissen
plain overlay.
thorough enough.
does not really
di\::ision plan

dock is in a pooling area
\vas not treated \yell

plan shmy's some contours
out. Larry Nissen noticed

plan there \\'as a 10 or

COfvlNEI\'TS

they have
felt the

would be using
Ihoml)Sc)n stated the

are not fearful
same perameters
are now
hours.

Joe Gatland -
He asked \vhat are
not asked for a , and he
corner \'muld pose a traffic problem.

Drive or Paul Road for truck Y'pmnU;;:l

entrance this parcel is Paul Road.
trucks staged, and he added

years a variance and pu t
Larry there cannot be outs

John
see

the fanner conditions.
being violated, they

Frank
Board's
put him \vay out of
trees scheduled for 3 ft.
stated the Conservation
is a landscape businessman
to be the proper size
stated the onlY other
f8ver plantings and

Frank Mazzarella asked
and Cherie Bevona indicated
February 5, 1990.

the application, stated
of certain size and

He stated his landscaper
for landscaping. Cherie
of even'one. She stated

sure tha t every' thing
nice from the beginnin2.. She

t ne\v landsc.aping'~ plans \vi th
would have to review

a



PL'\J.\i'NING BOi\l~D

[vIr. ~laz zarella indica ted
is ,000. He commented
range $25,

T\Q1~rCln of the cost of the
a minimum requirement.

if in the event
Board, they would

Board condition is land-
Chi Conservation Board,

a and supply the Planning
essence, he explained, the

approval.

applicant's landscaping
than is required. Don

it \vas brought up
the parking lot should

the runway of the
this Board felt

e-VLiU.LLion of approval,
minimun to meet

out they are
t and not about \vhat

Board saw fit to
buffer situation to allow

things. John Cross
provided as they

OfJfJ-L-L'-U L-L'-'Li. ~1r. Thompson
of the Conser

out the landscaping
area or corner lot,

7

out of

Joe
He stated
conditional

doing

privileges under
justified

building
help

115, 159 under
Board doing tonight.
condtional uses for

DECISION: to 2 iJ-LC-'-'-l.., Bet ~lullanev) \Vi th

1.

2.

111e
it should

, and John
Don \vent

Conservation Board's
8, 1990.

fees, and Faso moved
that did not sho\V

yes on the motion.
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CHILI

"VW ,1.'-",L, Be tty ~lu Haney, Bi 11

TOIvll of Chili
Avenue,

,vas called to

The meeting of
Office, 3235
p.m. The

PRES&~T: Ray Bleier,
and Chairman

ALSO PRESE.l\'T: Richard Stmve ,
Larry ,
Chairperson.

Larry Nissen, TOIv1l
Bovona, Conservation

Chairman Don Faso
Planning Board. He
procedures. He introduced

PUBLIC HEARING:

1. DiCiaccio, OHner, 363
use penni t to allOl\' an

in R-l-lS zone.

KOC!:lles ter ,
at propert'

r1ichael
contractor

a
out about the
the house
applicants
Skidmore s in tOwTIS
themselves as contractors.

applicants
for the mortgage to

stated it vlas never told
never have built the place.

t I'lhy they did not know

Larry Smith stated there I,'as no
apartmen t. ~Ir. Skidmore s ta ted
do it. He s tated usuallv the
is there. Larry Smith stated
if he , in fact, acting as
Hr. Skidmore indicated he is.

it Ilould be an in-lmv
and have an architect

the house to see ~1at

Faso asked
can ans,ver

John Nmlicki 'iVsked Ivhat
rooms, tvlr. Skidmore
one bath, dining room

two and a half be(jrC)OnlS
and Nr. Skidmore
a couple years
Nowicki asked
due to the tllO
He stated
clarified S~U.~L'VUV

the approximate
under 1,000
storage.

what
indicated it is

then there is

, l' .In- aw s prlvate
actuallv three
door sepal'S ting

mind in construction.
door Hith s

tment
it

asked if entrance on the
. Skidmore indicated it
that building for he:~.

o,",,,,.,..h.,-,o,..,1- and then there is a
plans ShOH tl"O

tty Lvlullaney asked hOH
,vere the need ceas t to

room going into the kitchen.
the two kitchens

to land beam across

Ray Bleier
entrance,
entrances
the t,V'o
He s
off that.
,,,hole house
to convert
that

hons. Cherie BOllona s
to review this at

OR QUESTIONS

Richard Stowe asked
it is unless it has
Nmlicki asked I'lhat
$65,000. John Nowicki
they do. John NOIvicki
laFrance is the architect.
Department are sealed and

~)1S, and Don
fee not a problem.

Skiclrnore it was
indicated
Dave

Building



BOA.RD 2/13/90

and
1 voted

a determination
• He stated the

DECISION: Unanimously fol.LV\V.L,I"'- condi tions;

1. in-la,v'
to use it.

shall

2. The unit.

2.

3.

4.

the Monroe Clerk's
tied to the liber and page

payable to the TO~TI of Chili.
Deputy TO~TI Attorney

the Saunders Group,
lxopert' owner; S. Hess; for

at property located

for the Saunders Group,
o~TIer; S. Hess; for

. warehouse addition at

V.1. . Struc tures
the OI,mer

project was
now "JQuld be the
3.4 never went
have at that

offices are
a draf

ice/warehouse

application along
s in 1986-87
ft. on 2.9 acres at
one of the Rochester

to expand. ~lr. Virgil
~~1en they knevJ tha t

ever going to want to expand,
Hess acquired another acre to

time because he didn't
have to create a legal lot

and develops
sq. ft. of

and receiving
grO~TI and requires

warn()U~)lrlg, manufacturing,
to part of that

amended to read
manufacturing addi because

Mr. indicated the offices
Faso amended the application to

the addition and
scrne manufacturing, shipping

building is basically
up existing roof line.

tha t. ~1r. Virgi1 s tated Saunders
was really created. He stated

the . He stated they looked
not would be unattractive.

so it not ugly. Mr.
carmon detention area.

there has been
Mr. Virgil stated

stated neighbor
the only affected property.

the 27th February to
tO~TI required code.

s ta ted they l.vish
first time in
currently and

asked if they
parking spaces

to to
drmm, not 94.

they could fit
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Betty Mullaney asked
trouble th, and Mr. I
Mr. Robfogel has applciation
they propose to create
Nowicki com~ented

has got ten better.
10 cars parked on the
the tenant to correct
stated future spaces
with Article6 115-33
calculated amount but
John Nowicki ques if
meet the code, and Mr. Virgil

Bill Deans commented in the
and put it in the minutes
parking lot would
a proposed future expansion
to pave parking in the
and at one time looked
entrance. Don Faso
indicated they would
plans yet. stated are
that are back there now which
Saunders Group was awarded
Don Faso congratulated

Mr. Virgil indicated
UPS shipments. s
trailer deliveries.
is coming in and
for strictly outgoing
for a roll-off dumpster.
plant to pick pallets

Mr. Virgil explained
many trucks would they
would twain at probabley seven
of seven passenger cars per
goods would be bv van-bodv
"_ ~ J

trailers would come one to

Mr. Virgil stated current
He stated this proposal
a 2 percent relief. He CO[lm€~nt:ed

look at modifying
He concluded if that

they have an application
indicated they do.

employees
~nl~rease, then the

problem with
nmV' asking

other
second

1

year.

iJ<;lUC::lLUI';, the same
He stated

the focus

s

John Cross asked
Mr. indica
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are of their products.
graphics products are

be camera . He
panels which are

for Kodak was about
the DRC Comments.

SP,:lCE;S, and telr. Virgil explained
area, and he questioned

felt they were
there is additional
without that parking,

berm , and ~1r. Virgil

the double

never wanted one.
Bevona s

t'1r. Virgil stated the
they ilould imat

Larry th
commented a
and cannot
this
and he

Faso s
for

nature
so they
their s

cars

to t

their building.
that they have not

rid that truck,
if of their

are victim
added they have

truck deliveries.
also because in the

Planning Board
a "no parking" zone be
to Tovm Board and

aivare of the
, adked him for

bulletin boards. • Virgil

correct that parking
ects out to the west

h~ite a letter to
wnat the is over

part.

. John Nmvicki
understaffed
commented if

another Rteb\ Kolko,
it should move.

appropriate

it was originally
in the eastern part beyond

the truck area. He stated
street closer to the entrance

Kolko carne
with this application.

on road, is at least
He commented is not an
. Bill Deans they are maxing

Committee, was present
ChE3CtCltlig tha t area out.

in there. He
the individual indicated

further stated iJhen
lot that were vacant.

Kolka building. Nr.
and a

operation. added his
42 employees and

were to max out their capacity



1 PLANNING BOARD 1I3

Larry Nissen stated with k to nt out to
the board there is a tri angu intrudes
the ri -of-way. He stated as that of the
property be dedicated to the the ori aI eI
purchased, there was a sli oversi KIl , who did the that
they did not think the road would nUl north, he ran the lot to the \;1'.

stated when they advised Mr. Hess of what to buy, .I.P. also represent ~r. Rob
and had a problem had to work out. He further lal Mr. Hess was nice
in the transaction to grant Mr. Rob 1 the 1'1 to extend the road. He indicated
they have a legal cription a with a tatement that indicates such easement shall
continue as such time as Jet View Drive is extended the described parcel, and
such extension is dedicated to the Town of Chil for road. Nissen stated
there was a minor error in the cal lation t would either need
a larger detention basin or the exisit system in 1 is just not to handle
the volume of run-off for the ito.

Larry Nissen stated they st when Labelworld went in, and he the area is
60-70 percent impervious. He stated there is one 12-inch running out there. He
questioned what happens to the pipe downstream or the northwest. Nissen
commented if the detention hasin needs to en] , that could the proposed
addition. John Nmvicki asked f the 12- reinforced s t ed into the other
building, Millard. Mr. 1 stated goes downstream. Nissen stated
Labelworld's site plan was not too 1 ago, and commented what is
in regard to this application would affect Labehwrld. Mr. Vi I stated it is their
intent if the applicant s on thi , to reconfi to incorporate
the changes. Larry Nissen stated detent connect the
two properties, it would be deviation from site Ian
for Labelworld. lIlr. I to out the 12-inch
pipe there now.

th roofs from those areas
al modi the are. He

and drains out. He explained
to be worked out, but he

John Nowicki asked what the possibili would be for using
for run-off areas, and Mr. 1 stated that woul drastl
stated the whole existing buildi office area s
the flow patterns. Nissen stated th s Dmy be ab1
suggested final approval not be granted this

John Nowicki asked if there would a Ie th the , and Richard Stowe
felt they would be better off hav Labelworld in, Don Faso if they
could go ahead if the calculations were worked out without modi or
modification. Richard Stowe felt it \vould 1.on of e. John Nmv'icki
questioned whether there is a IdeI' Lab lworld that extended a mortgage
based on the approved site plans. Richard Stowe stated that would be Labelworld's
problem. Richard Stowe stated if the drainage concerns can worked out \d thout
bringing Labelworld back in offici 11 , that would be fine. He further stated if it
is a substantial change it works out the ca cuI and 1ems downstream
make it a substantial change, the Board would need to see both people. Mr. 1
stated Labelworld would have to take precedent Mr. Hess' ect as far as
V.I.P. is concerned.

Don Faso asked if there \wuld be a pos ib 1i
Virgil stated it would add cost to ect.
in one corner. Don Faso stat the consen
preliminary tonight.

to sl addition forward, and Mr.
Mr. Hess stated have all g ass

the Board seems to be not to

not addressed the Conservation Board's
Is th 1 be in scale

mixed deciduous tall evergreen trees
because there are windows.

Cherie Bevona stated the 1 plan
concerns. She stated the Conservation Board
with the new build She stated
to break up the monotony the build

Richard Stowe asked if it is the applicant's intention to dedicat the pie-
of the property to the Town, and Mr. 1 indicated it i .

ed portion

corv11vIENTS OR QUESTI ONS FROtel THE AUD IENCE :

same lem and f1
had to go their buffer

IC.A!.JC<UCI\/U, there were 1 wi th the
y Committee meeting and heard

Mr. Gartland stated there

Joe Gartland - 320 Paul Road
He stated when Fisher Scientific went in,
there was no expans He stat a short
zone to do the same th He stat th
truck traffic. He stated he attended the Traffic
all the businesses along the area have lems with
is a lot of land that Mr. Rob 1 owns south of the

Don Faso entertained a motion to tab this
motion. On the VlSl, Don Faso to
a determination of no sl ficant environment a

ion, ,John Nowi s the
declare the Board 1 agency and made

, and the Board al voted yes.
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There was discussi about what the L

DEcr rON ON APPLICATION ,. Unanimous
condit

a with the following

1. Applicant shall formal
of 1and for future ri

dedicat on of the small parcel
to the of Chili.

Pending approval of the

DECISION APPLICATION 3: Unanimous
13, 1990

I ed ,vi thout
for fol reasons:

March

1. 1 cant
the detent

the drainage calculations and re-work
satisfaction of the Town

traffic
Business Park

on 1
deve

Fawlt Ekey 534
He questioned what would regards to the last application,
and Don Paso stated but no approvals have been

ven to thi lication been tabled. Mr. Ekey felt the Board was
not addressi Mr. Gart He felt Fisher Road is a
maximwn amount of truck there are never Sheriff cars on that road
to watch the traffi . ioned if the problem was with regard to the
speed of cars or the Road, and Mr. Ekey indicated both are a
problem. Don Faso before the Town Board ,vith this concern because
the Planning Board has that. He added iti could come before the
Master Plan with ir Mr. questi ed how come Chili does
not have a lie force t has more residents than towns with police

s. Don Faso stated a police would double taxes, and he added
other smaller towns can do it because they not offer other services. Don Paso
stated if a land is zoned industrial or 1 industri 1 in that area, the Planning
Board could not deny their application becaus of c. Mr. as if that
meant the whole traffic situation on Paul Road or Chili Avenue is irrelevant to any
proposals for development. Don Faso stated has to after the State to

Paul Road. Mr. Virgil stated on March 1 , would be ng a
part of the complete subd ion for Jet View
ch will address the traf£i how it might

Road. John Nowicki stated that it s addressed the County
Don Faso stated the Town and State to find the money to fund such

Don F'aso gave an 1 of how hard it is to even the State to lower
imit on Buffalo cki suggested anyone that would like a ice
Ii should Board.

4. Application
for pre1 LU"LHC'L

Subdivision
in R-I-l5

West Ridge Road, Rochester, New York 14626
lots to be known as Black Creek Woods

at property located at 561 Paul Road

sewer,
the stub road has

that is
&Lomb would have

se\ver, etc.
rather large drainage
are propos to keep

ide a ical
pools in rather

lication. Don Paso amended the lication
ction 281 of Town Law 62 lots ..... "

approval from the conventional R-l-15 based
1 back in July 1989 at which time

and the Plann Board discussed
the of that is

the lots in order

John Caruso was
to read "pre Ii
John Caruso stated
on the approval
discussions with cant
putting a stub road to t

are to be Ie 81 and
stub road. Mr. Caruso stated they
storm sewer for any adjacent deve

order to be placed at the low
on the tern side between this

t make the utilities connect for
Mr. Caruso stat the western property line
easement. He stated ith 281 have a 41 ft.
the houses closer the front as much as )Jossib
residential setback to not entice resid
1 drain s.

Mr. Caruso stated the
is ft., added
He stated the minimum
of the lot izes are
where they are required
dimension and service the
the Town Board for a
District. Don Faso

40 ft., the
th

] ,

ide setback is 1 ft., the rear
imum lot Hidth would be 80 ft.

He stated more than 80 percent
there is only a certain area

width in order to get that
have been two applications into
the Chili Center Black Creek

Has no action. Mr. Caruso
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stated they also put in
foreseeable problem is
Board may have had a
stated they could

for the creat on of a 1
not been lic on

for subdivision that did not
lic heari at that point.

Don F a s the
so the Town

exist. Mr. Caruso

st there are water
with pI of sure.
demands and have found

a sanitary sewer that runs
maximized the of the l'

tated there will be a detention
arge runoff to the Black Creek
sewer internally within

the runoff to the existing

Mr. Caruso stated this ect would have plenty of
mains located on the front of the , a l2-inch
He stated they have ran calculations fire flow and
no problems as far as ssure goes. He stated there i
through the middle of the site. He stated the r 1
of-way, minimi rear lot easements. Mr. Caruso
pond located in the rear of the parcel that will di
tributary. He stated would be provid a storm
the right-of-way with a detention facili that reI
tributary of Black Creek.

Mr. Caruso stated they have proposed swa] to be constructed along the west property
line. He state the swale starts t about Lot 46. stated it cks up the runoff
from the existing culvert underneath Paul Road. that is the culvert that
drains the developed subdivi ions north Oaks, Red Bud and so on.
He stated that water now drains and is very undefined. He explained
where the channel loses its stated it 1 sified as a tributary. Mr. Caruso
stated they were able to look into the culvert and found nominal lOO-year
design ows from this t \'lhi 1 them to design relocated swale that
are promoting along the western line. He stated a swale that
will carry the IOO-year flow with al to x it into s of the residenttal
lots on that side having the swale rather large on one-an-four lopes up to the resi-
dents and one-on-three slopes up to the line. Mr. Caruso stated that would
allow a maintainable grass swal .

Mr. Caruso stated the s] on the swal exceeds 5/ a ch allows them to
avoid having to use concrete channels. He stated one of the other th are able
to do with the 30 ft. wide channel at the top, because it i wi and the slopes are
very slight, they could fix in and mix with th He stated in a 40 ft.
easement offsett the s\l!ale for 10 ft. maintenance. He stated that
has been a problem in the deve subdivisions to the north because were built
up close and it is more of a ditch rather swal. Mr. Caruso stated when he met
with the Drainage Committee, there was someone there from Town of Chili Maintenance
Department who was the gentlemen who actual wa s t to clean out
the swales and said what a prob \'lere hav Mr. Caruso tated they
providing this 10 ft. landing area there, will able to acces and have
a backhoe in there if have to clean the Ie out in the future. He stated there
would be access from six different in the sement and the wi for
He stated the swale would carry a lOO-year flow sumi that the culvert is
replaced from the deve up north of it. stated the restri on would be the
culvert rather than their Ie. He added if the culvert were not would
still have than to carry the water off w any concrete channels.

,John Nowicki cOIJunented did not have t des i for a 100 -year storm there, and
Mr. Caruso stated the code indicates a 2S-year storm but the lOO-year storm makes it
smoother. Nissen stated on a prel , because the culvert is upstream
and the drainage from this subdivi ion doesn't that culvert, to
have to find someone upstream to take care of He stated his
is since it is on the Stat and the O.O.T. would have to consider the valid
of the request to upgrade culvert at \\hatever expense, and that because this development
is downstream that culvert and does't really that culvert at all, that the
Town COUldn't make a case.

Don Faso stated there are dra d st es, and he stated if the developer is
going to develop this icular sit and have crew on there ng storm work,
they could work a deal with the developer to start th ball roll with the State to
see if they can cut it. Nissen stated it would have to be coordinated with the
State done to their standards. John Nowicki commented it ld not cost the developer
any more. Don Faso stated it would be Town money the deve1 would be on sit
with his equipment. John Nowicki asked Mr. Caruso if he cou the Coun
Drainage Study, Phase 1 or 2 that would the ream fully devel
of that tributary, and he added i would culvert informati ,too. Mr. Caruso
stated that is all in his culvert needs clean
and Larry Nissen agreed. whatever is up to
the north of that area. is on the
three ers of a square mile.
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connection with the detention pond
Caruso stated there are
different setback in order

for rear
30 ft. allows them

• but it is the rear
1 proposal of 30

the rear setback would be
47, Lot 55 and Lot 36.

are aski
He stated

the front S"'l.LJCl\.-.I\

corner, which Mr. Fa110ne intend
for a 5 ft. difference from the

front setback would ft. and
the corner Lot Lot

Mr. Caruso stated the drai
because t did
four corner lot
to avoid getti
setback relief
to turn the
setback where
Mr. Caruso stated the

5 ft., and

came plan review ast Ju and the
this subdivision under Section 281

gives the PI Board the
the Town of Chili Ordinance. He explained that

setback requirement of 60 ft., the P Board
relief from that s to whatever the applicant
able without Ii to go before the

Town of Chili. the audience if they had any
f the

tated this app
Board asked

of Law, and he added
authority to grant vari
if the Town ordinance
would the authori
or the Board

of
on only at

Steimer
He ed the Planning Board the Paul School and walk their property.

30 ft. setbacks, and
Mr. Caruso explained the

the setback from the right-of-way
-way line is 17.5 ft. from

. back.

Board is willing to
t corner lots

added they measure
Caruso stated the
the could

the Plcul'LillC:
Id

Don F
tel'. ~lr.

he added

Mr. Ekey questioned if
Don Faso indicated
corner lot situat
and not the of

of

in Chili. Mr. Caruso
the zone for that district

15,000 sq. ft. He only
of the other 281 ects in the

to put more houses onto their
could not exceed the number of

llone could not exceed 100 homes
the lot si ,however. Don

a conventional zoning plot
apply for 281 to regulate

Bleier explained some of the
to get some that are smaller.

Doris
Ms. thought the lot

cated that is not true
minimum lot

ft. road
Town. Ms. Ekey asked
acreage because of ~81.

houses all under
using small lots. Don
Paso lained the developer
plan of the number of houses all
the number of under 281
1 are 1 15,000 sq.

Cross les of smne

for the 281 1 was to a right-
a majority of the lots on the 281 do not

sked if some lots would be smaller than
• and Don Paso indicated there are. Mr.

homeowners want smaller lots.

Mr. Caruso stated
and

meet or exceed
15,000 sq. ft. to

that ,vas

Don Paso asked the 1icant if they have contact wi the school about access
onto the school property from the subdivi Caruso indicated he did not contact

npl"c:nn'~l1y but it was hi tand that for liabil reasons
with the Town that was not recommended that

any sort of en thi Betty Mullaney stated there
question with the school for a nature center have on

She stated went out and walk She stated she is
look at ect of 62 houses and not these lots right on

top of the road. felt ld have less th lots. She also if the
property is levated at the rear and next to the She It the land is low as
one comes off Road, and she if fill in there.

Mr. Caruso stated are trying filIon the site because
t ld dest the ownber of trees have. He further stated the

cut will require the trees to be tated it is much lower as
one s into that lot. arus any rWloff in both direc-
tions from the houses the down. Bet Mullaney stated Wellington
d a very nice at of on Marsh 1 and Paul Road where
they moved houses off road. Mul stated wants to see something
for the f 28] project. She asked there has been any consideration
of 1iminat front on Paul Road. stated she would like to see some

land. some space and t the higher elevation without putting
hous it between the chool would ice.
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Betty Mullaney st there
running and out of this
doesn't have any money, but
wondered if they looked at
Betty Mullaney stated there
attract more business or go

could be two cars
ect. She stat

she added road
tIs homes

are two ways to deal
to Iler lots and

lot a number of 12 cars
that road is owned the State, who
is overus overburdened. She
there to reduce the traffic.
wi th tax in the Tmm:

houses.

John Nowicki stated 281 was a that was to the towns al to address the
problem of the service that the towns had provide, and added 281 does flexi-
bility to have fewer roads to maintain and few ilities. asked what the design and
price range of the homes ld be.

Ermando Pallone was also t represent the licat he stated the homes
are in the $140,000 - $180,000 range. He stat at their last presentation pre-
sented a rendering of the hrunes they intend for thi ject. He comment the Town
would not get businesses to he the tax base if there are no residents in the Town.
Mr. Fallone stated would 1, 00-2,000 sq. . homes. John Cross asked what the
start and completing dates are the ect. ivlr. Fallone indicat would start
in three to four weeks. John Nowicki sted have more creative ent for this
project. Mr. Pallone stated at this intend to take lot on Paul Road and
would put a on it with landscap Nowi i asked f there would be a problem
in the area requi wat of Mr. Caruso stated di consid-
erable test holes and did not run into a ~le stated t test holes 7-8 ft.
and found water that is not stated t si tuation \vas
not a problem.

of it. Mr.
one was 7 or 8 Mr.

cki asked what
a or trlmk line
ing that trunk line

for no buffer between the
1 Chili c () ft. down.

er
shallowest

than
Fall stated

were limited
another reason

found the typi

Larry Smith the third test Ie
Fallone stated that is 80 ft. down. lie
Pallone stated were test rock
kind of soil conditions are back there. Mr.
coming down the street. He stated the I' des
on the side of the street. He stated that i
school and the houses. Mr. Carus aid

Mr. Caruso stated were pi
visual entrance to the project.

their on Lot 1 to s up t

Bill Deans asked what the p are out the way in the back. Mr.
Fallone stated they were do some tests to determine the evation of the water.
Bill Deans asked how long the holes were ,and he commented are in concrete.
A member of the audience asked whatever h to the toxic ioJast from Bausch & Lomb
across the street that rims across this Mr. Pa lone commented if they were
test holes, they will removed. Mr. lone t there are wells to
see if there was any problem with the cant on from Bausch He indicat
they put them in about a year

Joe Steimer st he lived next to
talked to the drillers. He stated one
goes down 60 ft. into the bedrock.
to get mortgages on the f
because one of the
sentative from the
and that was about it.

Steimer. He stated h walked back there and
of their goes down ft. and the other
stated those were for an environmental deal

were needed. stated there is water there
just t Smith stated the repre-
determined there has su in that \oJater

Mr. Caruso stated when thi and the
process started I up t before
they proceeded any further w h er or not this 1 was
acceptable for development. He stat went out and monitoring h'ells in Dlace
and paid a consultant and waited the number f years. He stated de-
termined from the records there leased from Bausch Lorrili. Mr.
Caruso indicated he ngs dated to h If on June 2,
1989. He stated the I nary and final. He stated
the report the whole his s the results from the
test wells show no trace of nn,1'o',"'ic that travers from Bausch (1
Lomb across a full 500 yd. field. Mr. Caruso stat stream referred to earlier
may be another tributary that s runoff bpThu"pn th r and Bausch Lomb.
Mr. Caruso made the avai to the Board. Mr. Caruso the holes were
dug ~larch 1989. He added dri 11 are inc the

Mr. Fallone stated 51

felt would need it eventual
York Stat to Level I report ecause they
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Clf!u""rage the TO\~n gains by
the entrance. Bill Deans commented

and are very easy for the Town
is a great amount of water going
the year. He It the nice gentle

head end of where all the water is and
down, they drain the ion
worri about people plant trees

stated it is a long way from
t the nice gentle swale is

some areas because the
1'f1n"~'ry S higher, the water would

up into the

Bill Deans stated h is about
this applicant 281. He
concrete 1 have been

in and clean out.
the tributary for

s lope in a swal is fine if your lot
the water is. cd if one
up on earth culvert up on Paul Road.

the swale area and hurt the
Paul Road all the way b around to the
a ni cheap way It that

would settle. He stated
not go over the west. lIe It

at a slope that is more than
channel up and the

Mr. Caruso stated there are on a
He stated they basical went

281 they got back the lot
of the lot lines tnn"rhp.~

1 the way down through the
He restated

would be of

ze some
faeili

not have been t
4 ft. so that
ng back there.

Mr. Caruso stated have ran
necessary. Mr. Caruso stated
of the water, he felt that was
few lots that take the
with 2 1 in order to
that lost and by
He added, however, they
40 ft. easement to the

are asking to the front
1 and deter peopele

asked how far of that back line
Smith stated with 20 ft. to

. of backyard that is nonusable.
pUl~ose of the swale.

Smith how that would det Ie, and
is the easement. Mr. Caruso indicated 10-20 ft.
the back line and 40 ft. , that would
He felt people \'Iould let and overgrmvn,
Mr. Caruso felt they woul that area.

lar subdi sian, the PI Board could still
added that should not considered a trade-off for 2 1. Mr.

come back and reworked the ori 1 plan with 62 lots
conventional , but he added s way they are able to

runoff tream 1 Bill Deans It that area
added should prov a defined channel. John Nowicki

not provide for 100-year storm, and Bill Deans
not come in with channels instead of con-

commented swales, and John Nowicki disagreed

Bill Dean commented if thi
require a stub treet and
Caruso stated auld
and the tub street

the swale to
would be a wooded mess,
commented the applicant

tioned \Vhy other
cret s\~ales. Bi 11 Deans
that work.

Committee has seen this. Daria Marchioni,
present in audi He stated th Committee
s plan with Bleier stated as the water is

the culvert on the 1 cant's , it kind of
further stated th an open swal ke that, there will

start to turn the corners. He stated in his neighbor-
up a s te the Town's to clean it out.

in their to pipe the water there and get

be a
hood
He stated
it out

John Cross asked f the Drainage
from the Commit
thanks Mr. Caruso for

across Paul Road
down behind Lot 46.

lot of erosion as
had a swale that
the final lution

should be a -rap along
they intentional tried

Mr. Caruso stated they
excavation to lIne the walls

st he did not antic e

out there
ion. Mr. Caruso stated

exist path of the tribut
lders and rocks found

control. Larry Nis
i a shallow slope.

Nissen It
at least the outside
not to get invol the
wanted to take some of the
with to a sort of
large lems be

because he can't see the benefit to the
ots, too. Mr. Caruso stated if

de more room in the He stated
up in the units back to the 60 ft.

i they tor the swale size and the easement
away the 10 ft. maintenance area to increase

not against the relief on the front setbacks.
11. though.

Ray Bleier
Town. He s
were to the
if there were to

the way
i it Illay

the rear lot
He commented

th easement line is.

e setbacks
the houses to the

there should e a 40 ft.
stated if the rear setback
a 40 ft. setback to wherearc

easement
the

t. ,

the appl icant i
e setbacks

a st
house

stat
added
Mr.

from t
n~()n "".1"" VIS 40

Larry Niss
are, and
easements.
separation
to the
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Dario Marchioni indicated their proposal with Ji Hilton, the other
Town Engineer. He indicated thi parcel could in devel better systems
for the whole area. He stated there are two pes under Paul Road and the lems
there is they are coming in at ri Ie to the street. He It i the developers
could w'ork with the Town to lve that 1, that would be terrific. Ile stated
they discussed the proposed swal with intenan crew of the Townwld Mr. Gardner
who sees no problems. He stated many ditches in the Town have never been cleaned
which int \.;i th the Be stated the Committee feels if the swale
is not maintained, there will be trees and bushes int ng with the drainage. He
commented the cleaning of such areas should done in the winter as 11 as the summer.
Mr. Marchioni stated Mr. Hilton indicat where money could from to help this
area, too.

it

to what the
to have a concret

He added, however,
he not

could low out
that lem

area.

John Nowicki asked if looked at the concrete lined invert
applicant is propos Mr. Marchioni cated it would n ce
lined channel because it would be and eas ly ntained.
they could maintain what is b Mr. Fall indi
the culverts but would work th the Town. Mr. Caruso indicated
the clogged culvert. Mr. Marchioni indicated should redes
Mr. Marchioni added that be done now not off. Be
was put off in the past because there \.;as develrw,m",ni"

Bill Deans asked if the water on the north side of Paul Road
or does it flow through the culvert without any lems.
had no evidence of it overf , but he added there i a 1
there and it is very

ever comes over the banks
Marchioni indicated he
of water ng through

reminded the Board it was
tat the Board asked

281.

Mr.F lone stated their original
at the direction of this Board that 28 .
them to consider it on Faso felt the Board

Richard Stowe asked the applicant if own the parce ind vidua ly, and Mr. Fallone
indicated he does. Richard Stowe pointed out the p an notes an e on 1 in
the corner, and Mr. Fallone indi ed not own that and added the ori nal owner
has that. Richard Stowe stated the rear b line as shown the plan is Conrail,
and Mr. Fallone stated their does not extend b Con-
rail's. Mr. Fallone stated it or inall did but it was sold off on the south side
of the railroad. Mr. Caruso stated that ece sal PO t is feasible for
development. Richard Stowe asked f F llone owns any land south of the Conrail tracks
that is in direct relation to this, and Mr. llone indicated th do not.

Cherie Bevona stated the Conservation Board does not want the creek to flood the
neighboring property to the east ide. She ated are concerned about the flood
rate and potential eros of the stream. She stated feel because the school! s
nature area adjoins this and the stream would tract add t 1 bird and
wildlife, it would be an asset for the school. She ated suggest natural
landscaped buffer between the stream and the line, and she further added
they do not \'iant to see a berm placed there. Cheri Bevona tated the Conservation
Board would like to be consulted re the the stream, on the banks,
and in the buffer. She stated they are water will be t with
its banks when it has to make that right turn on the soutlnvest corner of the
property. She stated are concerned about homes be so clo to the relocated
stream. She stated they feel in return for a Sect 281 des developer must
provide something of benefi t to Town IS donat On of 1 or other e-
ment. She stated Conservation know what the appl icnat is ing
to do in this She further indicated suggesti that the 1 between
stream and the line be donated t the school to become of their nature area.
Cherie Bevona stated the Conservation Board would a so suggest the sibili of t
a retention pond in the southwest corner of further enhance the school's
nature area and give a more natural curve to the creek.

Mr. Caruso stated he e with Cheri Bevona about these concerns. He stated ing
the speed and erosion effects of the channel, the channel is wide where the
volacity does not exceed ft. per econd. lIe stated wh it s up is where
they would be concerned about sian. He st ed for a gTils -line 1 at 4 ft.
per second, there is not that severe a lem erosion He further added, however.
keeping it is the banks, they would not have with us some of the laTge
rocks and boulders to line the contours Mr. Caruso stated they
did not think it was a idea to in the form of a pond in the
corner of the property. He stated i there, it to be
retention pond ~li would be a who e to the
natural low and the exisi te, Mr.
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Mr. Caruso stated
stated Id
it \~as also a

the st ace for the retention
across the rest of th iect.

to control outlet in

He
He

location.

Mr. Caruso indicated he wit Cheri
and drain off sit. the 10 ft. or
the easement line, Mr. Caruso stated he did
that of land to School Board. He
would want to invol with hav to
with that. ated their intention is t
is without having t in and sturb the
Bevona had asked the appl cant to
atural buffer. Mr. Carus stated Mr.

the Conservati Board. He Mr.
school's nature enter littl

how the tributaries connect
between the property line and

f there is much in
did not know if the School Board

land and associated
line very much as it

ng trees. He indicated Cherie
lantings to increase the

did not have a problem conferring with
5 not ng and ing up the

CO!V1MENTS AND IONS FROM AUDIENCE:

the applicant
charge is

the swale
school site.

Faunt 534 Paul
He asked would pay for the district, and Faso indicated
would. Don Pas added when the project is lop at 51 , then
assessed to the homeO\~nersin that track. Mr. felt should not do
and should us the school ri -of access and rake the water off on the
He stated it would cost the Town lot money to mai a swale.

Don
now.

aso tated
lIe added that goes

in the Twon
a speci al

$2. per assessed evalutation for drainage
drainage district flmd only used for

lity for moment, it would be
for the because the school

11 not b Ii ed because it has
ect. Mr. Caruso stated Phase I won't

built until they get into Phase ~

the it works. Mr. Caruso stated it was his under-
turned on until all in the strict are

to each individual Don rasa did not agree
that Mr. Caruso stated 1 s

sed of th devel is
h stated it had sowlded like

ed.

Mr. Caruso stated, setting aside
physi 1 sib the

. h gher. Mr. Caruso
He indicated the

lit ecause SO of th
Smith stated that not

that the Ii are
created and the moni are as
with that and added he could
will be there t won' be on and
in. Don Faso indicated that cl fied
there Id be no Ii at al Phas

Dave Storie 1 Barnswallow
He stat he would to a
idea. Mr. Storie mentioned the t c wast
is submi tted to th Town it wi 11 a
been involved with the proper
bed He stat the flow is
back lines 11 never Ie to mow

strewn as ed to the 1 swale
Don aso indicated once the report

record. Mr. Storie stated he has
he has never seen the stream-

He It the peopl alpng e

the railroad ties on the of the
's and does not belong

and added the shed wall has
15 years. Mr. Caruso stated they

culvert is 4 ft. with two pipes,
Monday. He added that was

line is
let 1 on
there ion
n for at 1

Steimer st
from the

Joe Steimer
He stated the appli
creek. He stated the

school district.
e from that

did not ay there was
and he added that the Iv

natural runoff only.

Mr. Stori
hedge

1 3 of
cant'
avoid any

to the school there is an exist-
1 is direct ly across, over about

He assumed the hedge row on the appli-
Mr. Caruso stated they are try to

He added ere do have to cut and
about meet with Cherie Bevona to reshrub

thos areas.

Smith
tream. John

applied for an

ed
cki

Arti Ie

tel' ermine if the area In question is a swale or a
s a numbered tribut Mr. Caruso stated they have

cut the swale down to 5 or
re short of the

problem with that. Don Paso read
plans have been submitted to

Mr. C tated if
flow it woul also

Id not
. Caruso stat

S1 of the swal ,
to accomodate a 1

easement. He cated
sand DRC
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Bill Deans mentioned at the last
to get into the school property

about some kind of an easement

to tal to someone con
lling stated the school

drainage. Mr. Schill
both On the school
lling indicated school

Arthur Schil - Principal of 1 Road School
He asked for a copy of the map, ated he would

the hedge row and exact \Vould be left.
is also interested on behalf of the tax payers in
stated before a builder had proposed bui
and the developer's , which \Vas
did not an easement liability

Mr. Steimer felt the prine 1 should walk lot of the
felt the licant I s property went over ft. the schoo
stated that area was staked out, Mr. Steimer felt the

He
['.11'. Fallone

a mistake.

There was a discussion about
tabling it now.

handle this Ii sibility

Larry Nissen felt the cOncern i what time a water In that swale.

John Nowicki
Mullaney

proposal, John Cross
Cross mentioned the

ion pond is. Mr. Caruso
He stated it is

has is a
the Selver. He
with the Water

not to tab Ie the
Town that are

receive from thi
this proj

\vhere the

111ere was more d about whether
stated he knows many concrete swales

ioned what it the Town
stated he did not want the to
County comments indicate do not
stated the preliminary plan shows the retent
going over an exist ary. He stated the
plan where have taken the pond and fl
indicated did this because before
Authority, GCO and had all the ut lit

There was more discussion
work with the suggestions
a little misled by not
about what to write in a
should be tabled. Board memebers went
indicated he did not have a problem
been discus this Mr. fal
\vhat the Board! s concerns are outside
281. He added they original1 did
and the ricant requested the
improve their entrance. The Board

Board should
the Board.

what the Board
applicant

their
letter

he was
comments and

281. There
tabled.

over their

!icant to
cated he felt

There was discussion
the Board feels this

The licant
about what had

of
about Section

cus on about tabling
discussion they should

mentioned earlier

Don Faso told the ence if were notifi
notified of the next one since this would be a
public could check with the Town Hall.

s
app 1icat ion

they would not
but he added the

DECISION: Unanimous tabled
applicant resubmits

yes thout prejudice unt 1
ow reasons:

1. Better delineation of the stream bed.

A well-defined stream Li.e. side sl

3. An enhanced entrance to the
other 2 1 subdivisi

that i more 1n k
area.

4. Under 281
green spacej.

, there more amenities

5. lication of Herman KllngenDer'gE:r, L. S., 1
14624, prop mmer: 1. er; for prel.ull.Lil,"L
erect a single-fami dwell at property 1
& frO Zone.

a ster, N.Y.
te plan 1 to
1 Milewood in R/\-20

Faso ment inee the
and found Ted

not review this
Mr. Bender stated

is in the wetland
checked into that on

is the b
th indicated where the flood way

icat Don
led DEC FI
they said

asked to make
part of thi

fl nnr1hr,'V

st

ed for
are not

marked. Mr.
s flood plain.

Joseph was
last time the applicant was in,
Bennett is no longer there. further
application. Larry Smith stated
an Article 24 permit has been
buffer zone. Mr. Bender stated
revised site plan f
and added all the
is.

Don faso stated he a letter
he read the letter for the Board

December
ience.

the Army . of
stated the

, and
did receive
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a copy of th ad In the Ii C for Art 24 permit.

would have to advertise
advertisement he had to

and declaration
an unlisted action and
negative declaration is

John Nowicki asked if
Faso indicated it is andDon

within 1 . of wetland,
Mr. Bender stat their

the environmental
ce thi ect is

t the environment, and a
coordinated review
Plain Overlay

pres t for site

, an

Larry
and app

In
is on file. Don
will not have a ificant
on fil. He further read
this ect i the
that is why Mr. Bender

Faso asked where the fill material Bender stated he was told a biologist
from the DEC there are coupl of b that were ited from the glacier. He
stated there is te a b of fill material there the prope and on Tom Krenzer's
property adjacent it.

John Nowicki asked what
for Federal and 529' is
would have to have first
Faso read the code on
asked the applicant if
ance s, and Mr.
house,

basis for el ion is, and Smith stated 527' is
Towcn of Chi 1i el ion. Smi th stated Mr. Bender

oar at Don Faso stated that is habitable space. Don
115. FPO, lood lain Overlay Di ct. Don Faso
have lied accord the code with the Federal Insur-

Bender stated as far as the it an and the plans for the

em.ic

under the floor. Mr. Bender indicated he
h added he would 1 to have a 7 ft. crawl space.
crawl space, and in the past they have

Bender It ft. would be fine. Bill Deans asked
Mr. Bender tated in the Mile\vood Subdivision it is

stated t work with DEC this is the only

Don Faso what they would have
ld have a 1 crawl e,

Don Faso stated that waul not be
limited crawl spaces to 6 ft. Mr.

it would have to b that hi
just the lowest lIe further

lace to the on the

John Nowicki asked
if the water starts
stated he has a lot

i Ie and

ld
going up, he would
of alternat

there if the breaks. Mr. Bender stated
be out of there before the dam went. Mr. Bender
get out, and he added he has a four wheel drive

e a basement and cellar. He stated a
levation above the front elevation. He stated a

than half low the elevation. He stated they limit
John Nowicki ed out the code says basement,

s definition. Smith indicated he referred
lIar and basement. Richard Stowe out

116.41 basement is on 116.40. Smith commented
the State's definitions. Smith stated with a base
UpGHJ,llX, and \-lith cellar there would not be an opening.

Smith tated there a d jt-t-,c>T"C>"
basement i more than half of ts
cellar has below, more
it to a basement but not a 11
and h asked Smith he
to the itions in th
the definition of cellar i
their definitions are close to
ment there is architectural

cannot
dmm

house in the
elevation, and
first floor at

below flood, the appl
stated he could not have
i the floor plan of the
the finished first floor
all ut lities are on the

encaps,ulate the ut lities.

Don Faso commented this
have a hot water tank down there.
there. Mr. Bender stated that inrnr""""",,t-
first floor. Smith asked if the
Mr. Bender indicated it is. Mr. Bender
529'. Larry Smith tated would have to

John Nowicki stated the licant Id have
insurance program. Smith stated they
because it i not considered habit 1
Bender ed out the floor plan for the
to equali the pressure w
to tell Board one th another.

up.

would protect the flood
fami 1:' room in the basement
the State's definition. Mr.

where there are louvered windows
stated he is not

b , and Smith stated he cannot have
flood elevation. Don Faso stated he could

the rst leading dmm there. Larry Smith
low the John Nowick read 8 of the Flood
Cross f would put fill up around the 6 ft.

what the applicant s to do.

John Cross asked i there
and architectural

and
stated he could not have a
Insurance Guidelines.
and Larry Smith indicated that

Richard Stowe indicated
and 115.20 are adhered to.
professional will ave to
in the zan ordinance.

concern s that the condit
Nowicki stated whoever the

the drawi meet all

that are on 115.19
licant has for a licensed

the insurance requirements
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COMMENTS OR IONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Don Faso moved to
cant environmental

lead
Board

determination of no s fi-

DECISION: Unanimous vote of yes with the 11 conditions:

1. approval of the Town

2. approval f Bui

3. licant shall . LP.

at as

5. Site plan shall bare
3 &4 above have been met.

seal and certi cation that items

tt ford, New
of even lots,
, and 0

6. Application f I-Mar
York, 14534 for

in 1981 at i
Pleasant Street in R-1-15

th month
not

he did not
lished and
\"hen the

stated he d

Don Faso stwas present to
called

there were
icant
out,

Don Avery
the I
show up
mind when an
1 notice
Board has no
not cancel the

Mr. stated he had
situation control. Mr.
barrier. John Nowicki
decided had to
and Don Faso felt
because the Board
look at it. Mr.
Nowicki asked Mr.
approval ss and the
had lied.

talked with
Bernie

, stated
stated the

can do that,
wil build the homes,

the homes would be
ft.

any
Y'DT'\Y'DCent the

Don Faso read the
that had a concern about trees
the and not to
Schanke1, also to
the ne was concerned that
neighbor wanted to some of the
they will accommodate her. John Nowicki
and Mr. Schankel cated he woul not.
between $100,000 - $120, ; 1,100 - 1,

would
sen

is no
aownSr'lollT s

has

Don Faso comment SUULC<LL

have to cut the street for
stated have an exist
storm sewer to tie
or any storm sewers, and

a road swal .
Nissen indicated southeast. John
Larry Nissen stated it appears

John Nowicki asked if
Don Faso he
recommended
room for either

to the T-turn, and
"T'\"~'''u''l. ssen

Town of
s around in an
added, however,

sen
John Nowicki

Nissen stated it
Chili it is not

cuI
there is room to posit
it would not be that
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asked if the road
s en stated it
angements

dedicated road,

confonns to the
He fuether

the road\vay.
it is.

Town's latest standards, and
added in the there were some
John Nowicki asked if it is a

road, who \'1ould
Mr.

further added
asked if would

they would because
for sanitary and

He stated there would
sewer work because that
there should be a letter

Niseen indicated they

cki asked what happens when
the road. Larry Nissen stated
that, and he added they waul

would need driveway permits for the
establish letters of credit for this,

the I-dc-sac. John Nowicki asked
ssen indicated t would

letter for grading. He added there
is bas cally included with the
of credit applicable to the resurfac

not discussed that.

Don Faso cated
time frame, Mr.
Stowe asked f thi
he has two different
of this 1 thi
individual. Richard
dition the 1
He added it would
Schankel indicated
has made decision
to con~l the
Stowe i

market the lots with absolutely no
commented he as connections. Richard

It IdeI'. Mr. Schankel stated
e offer if he can the approval

He added there would be one ved, one
the Board would want some measure of control to con-

\oJ 11 be deal with the future owner of the lot.
they knew who they would be deal with, nd Mr.
be Home Leasing. John NOI'Jicki asked if someone

existing condition and the applicant does not have
standards, and Don Paso i cat have Richard

icated road.

Faso stat
er stated if the

penni t, Larry Smi th
July 23rd addressed to

for the Board and audience. Rich
to the Town today, and Mr. Av

is a signed and fi ed subdivision. He
one builder came and said he want a

to it. Don Paso read a letter
• and he read the letter
leasant Street is dedi

Don Paso went over the his
tructing a brand new

rYPi"\Y'''ce the development of
a letter of credit for

be held on the letter of
Stowe stated they could c
in Paso read
Board.

Richard Stowe stated if were
of the subdivision, the developer would

specifications and there would
road. Bill Deans asked who would
d d not finish the road. Richard

contractor and spend the money to put
I , 1981 from Glidden to the PlcullLun:

the T-turnaround i
asked if i

by the

stence today, and Mr. Avery indicated
without site plan review, and Mr.

Board, lot.

Mr.
Mr.

are not putting gutters in because
culvert had originally been bui t

would find en road was dedicated,
to the Town Roads and see if it is carr
IS. John Nowi ing in driveway pes

would bl driveways for the exist
are 1 now. stated they are in the
there are not s tanclar'dS for TOIvn driveways other than
Don Faso felt could the homeowners
felt it should be the the Town since

of where the houses were built.
the road. John Nowicki asked

Sto\'1e stated they could go
road. He added he felt it

moot. Stowe asked if
and Mr. cated they

Nissen commented
drainage.
pipes. He

-of-way.

road to

credit developer's
dedicated road that the

, and he felt they could
that road. John Nowicki

houses and put laterals out there, the
developer should want to that

as
t look back and see what

chard Stowe stated there could
ing blacktopped in the next

could work with the clevel

red as far
be a Tmvn
year or two
at that point.
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street trees on , and Mr. cat

COl\1f'.1ENTS OR FROl\l THE AUDIENCE:

Don Faso
significant

a errnination

DECISION: Unanimous the foI conditions:

1.

2. Estab lish lett

3. licant shall install
leasant Street.

end of

4. licant shall
Board! s reviel\!.

th ervat

7. lication of Harts Meadow
RochesteI', New York,

ower Village
In RM zone.

Tom Palermo was
were not constructed
the same size and
common wall. He stated
all. MI'. Palermo stated the
in these, and 1\'11'. Pal ermo indicated
make on the deeds, and Mr.
added they have to go this

constructed
t lots

down
ite at
Ie live
have to

He

COMMENTS OR IONS FROM THE IENCE:

the
Mrs. Higgins - 9 Daisy Lane
She asked how soon would

s tomorrow

Don Faso stated
for Hill
take a lic
approval once the
Board. Don Faso asked i
sub. John Nowicki indi

Don Faso moved to declare
significant environmental

ion of

DECIS ION: Unanimous ions.

Don Paso moved that the Chairman
subdivision maps in Chi li with the si nn"T"r~'
voted yes.

sign any
the Board

Don Faso stated the 1 li
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Harch , 1990

P.M.

the TowTI Board was held in the Adnunistrative
York 14624 on March 13 ,1990 at 7: 00

Don Paso.

PRESENT: LU.C:-LCL ,

Mitch H.akus
,Jolin
{:lflCl

Cross, John
Don Paso.

Mullaney, Bill Deans

ALSO PRESmr: C'-'-_,::""C:H, Tovvn Engineer i
Bevona, Conservation Board

constituted meeting of the Chili
exits and explained the meeting's

and the front table.

Chairrran D:::m Faso declared this
Boa.rd. He alli'lounced

He the

Don Faso statE.-"C1 have withdrawan the applicant.

OLD BUSINESS:

Application of V.
Stree, Rochester,
to erect a 20,800
at 21 ,Jet L.I. zone.

N. Washington
approval

located

He stated were
because of L~e

He stated since
to without L~e varirulce to have a truck

ft. into the buffer. He stated the:i would bring
He stated they did receive

one for lot from approxL~tely

to

allowed.
the north

was

to

variances,
He sta'tE::n

the Board,
60-65

to

threefor

were before
turnaround
the tractor
a

sp:1ces.
He stated

venders. Be
the trucks.

site now is 58 sp:1ces. He
He stated according to the

are allowing for seven
also

!vIr. Virgil state,:]
trees

resubmit the
concerns before.
concerns. Larry

He stated it apf~ars

and other half
is an to

and he
to

with taller spruce and
of and he added they would

calculations
to address drainage

review D1e plans until
will to the

He stated there
storm sewer

or

, he
existing
are now
the pond
the storm
proper

, stated when he was
what was going to the detention

as the whole
they

and a lot of D1e parking into
He understood

for
Don Paso asked

final, and

There was discussion
Board, and Don Paso

towards not
what

an enxroaclll'1lent
come the
of his
a straight
the

from the Zoning
Board was

the withdrew it. Betty
Don Faso indicated it was for

Virgil stated the trucks would have
dock. He further stated the majority

stated D1ere no way to do
are still relocating

have the dumpster location
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where is nex~ to it would
turning radius

He stated

Bleir asked if the
easement they have
and learned the TO~1

require it. He stated
from both
Saunders has the
development to the
included in the

Nissen commented
this drainage that
no but would

L1t-::10vJ.
tJle

Bevona statal. the
front of the building to

taller trees in the

CQMI\1Et,.-'TS OR QUESTIONS FRC1vl '!'HE AUTIIENCE: No one.

Don Faso moved
no significant

agency and
the Board all

of

DECISION: approved a 7 with conditions:

1. approval of the

2. to the Deputy Town

the

2. Application of Fa11one
14626 for
of TO\vn Law, to

1 Paul Toad - 5

, owner; 2469 ',ii.
a.pproval of

h'c>cx1s

York

ft. He

so
for on these sections.
along where tlley have
stated this would take
areas in the

reduced the
area front
15,000 sq.
were
281

He

~tr. Caruso stated
He stated with a

stonn
the

setbacks ft.
are

20 ft. He
rnultiplyin]
there. He

his client

lo,ts In tIle
easelTents,

the culvert to
,,,,,,,,c-,,·,y-,r,c, it lesse11s

He stated there was concern

drainageare

:Mr. caruso stated his
drainage problelns. He
for encroachment
front the
the cha.nnel was to that
5J-40 ft. conservation easeffit:ont to run all
continue dOwn the south property line
sac in the He stated with

at the last
a veri large channel
to the engineering

15 dow11 to 5 ft.

~tr. Caruso stated
because had such an
of 15 ft. wide. He stated

a 25-year flood



He stat(~l they also
ft. deep. He stated
drainage channel. He statec1
clrainage easement from 40 ft.
this drainage easenent and
line and further increasing
to lay the drainage channel
to ITBke it difficult for
they \vould have to bross
continously all the

rather than 2 ft. deep to 3
redesi<J1 a more defined

able to reduce the proposed
that allo~~d them to push

. nearer to the wBst
fvlr. Caruso stated they were able

line of the conservation casement
into the conservation area because

He stated the easement would go
discharge.

Regarding the
berTI'S with

not
\,yith access
1" area
lead

would
which

using large lru1dscaped
acoro\!'al, fvlr. Caruso statecl. open

lJeQ~use it is usually associated
area along pro~~rty lines. He stated

of having open space that would
clrainage chan...'1el or railroad

"".LLCL", ..L~<L.:;l, they felt open space
to the school prq:::E'rty

nere nature
altogether to
relocated the
subdivision.

Road School by creating
the nature center

He stated if
to the

Don Faso
sul:x.iivision 1S
;1Vclrc1nt should
1S dated fv~rch 8,
Faso read the County

indicating
The letter

~)n Faso stated the
,,yould not lx; a

the
letter

Don

fv1r.

but

to

the County Comnents have l:::E'en addressed on these
would locate it along th2 areas where the

of the water control gJality is a
water to be detained. He stated it also allows

pro~~se a silt sink for ru1y
He stated they rec~Jl1ize there

the drainage chrumel that has

by letter of cred1t criteria
ho\,y th2y v,'Ould plan to treat the

in terms of soil erosion. He
way of
and

have

the stones

Dario fvktrchioni and

U~~()mlr,~, to lfoke m21intenance
up of thc:, district,

of the easement 100 ft. approxirnately could
identifying the sulxllvision. The letter
an elevation verification a:3 wo where the IJdse of
The Drainage COffinittec' felt this was the time to do

within a
an,']. dO:::;U1112i1t

the center
stone with

could also be used as
should 1:::E' maintained.

tl1at i::3 a

stated he has never heard of that before it work.
stated there is an J.x:nch rn.."l.rk, not

the channel itself, within the sul:x::hvi,3ion that could be referenced.
the momment, Ivlr. Caruso stated it may be that the iron

in the corners could helD to locate the swale in the ';:,asernent. Bleier
concerned the even though the Town Engineer is

ITnintainable. He felt there would De proble.rrs in
rocks, such as soil sediluentation

the Drainage ComTli clrainage
would crew to just
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new proposed drainage
would L€ 5 ft. wide at the

width would
20 • easenEnt.
l)E'

be able to
. wide at the
was to make it

channel. He stated at
channel and

ft..
and
tead on
to use the
seated the channel

30 ft. wide at the t_op.
blend the backyards in

was cliscussed
reduced it.

,
to

oottan and
to

the last
that

would look
bottom, and
sorrethere bet'Ween
He furtiler stated

are

JohIl Cross stated he noticed
the site, and he asswned the
stuff out. ~tr. Caruso
the area to get the
to agree to clewl
sections do
they plan on
22 and 19 being the balance.

trees and dead limbs on
there take all that

have to grade
for his client

asked how f1l.::my
~tr. Caruso stated

roughly

Jolm Nowi.\.;ki
indicated
stated on the other
statl2d tile school
there because tile
lWid.

at: one on
want to take ownership

paying taxes to the

felt the
it op2ns up the lots, but was
up with a b2tter definition of
easements incorportated into the

is a thing 0: the
as Wellington turned out. She
and concerned about Die

of tne develo~tr to
cannot raluire off-site work.

Cherie Bevona
something,

out:
doesn'tmean

Road School's principa.l wants
wants

was very
surxlivision.

added those
-t.'ie hOllY20vlner

Deans
so rnany bends
they have,
little inngination
He stated there is
signs usually
[eels like maintaining

Bill Deans felt
wants that.
back to a
any
in the
less risk of water

che easement

than 15, aDO
stated he WaS

hardship,

[)oj 1 faso asked if all
sq. ft., and ~tr. caruso
trying to determine
because by the 'Town
Board to grant a
lmder 28 John

1. He

Don Paso read varl.ances. Richard
-this Board's

of those lines sp?cifical
order tathat, that

Board would have the power to do that
felt naV':': to let this go
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setback of 30 ft.,
variances

corn(::r
of 25 ft.
. C::lrUE30 stated
Don Faso stated the

any Cfclestion of able to fit a
\;,lC)uld not be O:.1.ck the Zoning BQ"l.rd for

tex)k t:he worse lot and put their largest
on all other lots, it fits fine.

houses they plan to build,
to 2,400 sq. ft. Betty

Fallone indicated between 140 ,000-
be 2,400 sq. ft. hanes on
. Fallone stated that is

case.

are
be on all non-corner
the corner lots,
house on there,
a fvtr .
corner lot

Mr. Qlruso stated for
()f

easement to the Tcwn.
Board W8UltS to see in

prq:XJsed. Don Faso stated
are rare not fvtr .

letter on what they want for
would attach a description

the deed restriction so each individual
Mr. Caruso indicated they

and vv'Ould supply one to fvtr. Stowe.
, and fvtre. Caruso indicated 81ey are

Stowe statai he has never seen
t ' ..-'nere are specltlc

conservation (~aSeITK?nt

description, and
the Eoard

it
Caruso
of the easement,
to it. He added
haneowner knows there
have stand.ard
Don Faso asked if
asking for prelL~unary.

indicated they have
than to approve

concerns
sewer. Mr. Qlruso

lIe e\IE:-:D started.
of the sewers.

ti,e placeITE~nt of the
rroved

Smith asked
and Mr. G."l.ruso
maintain
of the front
those. fvIr.
to take
monument at
stated it

be a neighborhood involved in this,
would not be one. a::::ked who \VQuld

and Mr. Caruso stated that would be
how could enforce one person to I1nintain

nnde , people hav(-' the tendency
lives in a neiglfurLood with a

person that lived 81ere, and he

Irtrr:i Srnith asked
TO,VT1 would.
fvIr. Caruso stated

\VQuld rmintain
Snuth asked if Ulat

it would be a TOVln

indicated the
cutting, and

JOhIl Cross the applicant. Board for a street
fvir. indic:1.ted the 'I'cwn Board.
cO!1ll1EOnted that the Plarlning Board had the scune conversation with

near Chestnut f and he added there are still no
later. . Ccl.ruso stat<:::.'c1 they would have

district. Don Faso indicated
since it was ta~en off

Gates-Chili School District
would do, and he stated they should

letter into the Town to tha:':' effect.

on each
maintained.

those O\\'11erc;
in accorda.nce

covEmants that
thoseto

asked if
of those lots

StO\\c'e stated if the
some obligation, those
such restriction.

had

John
of the

would b2 in the conservation easement. f and
Mullane:i asked if that would

indicated dOf.?s not exclude that.
is 40 ft. Cherie Bevona stated

a piece of open
~~~t\_c, people can go In

She further
that area unless

this situation
of land. Cherie

'-""-''--'.::lUI t
beland

l3evona
r-'ir. Caruso
exclude the
Irtrry Snuth
the
sp;:tce ,and she
there and ta~e

stated with the
the Concervation Board approves it ahead
would r.Y2 the closest anyone
l3evona
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it were
Board liked
will disturbed
also offered to walk
to find the
Board liked the
the CcnserJation easement.
easement within the conservation
to get the Board's
it would on how ~Tite

Conservation Board would like the
permission first.

crew have
Stowe

Bevona sormentecl the
Conservation Board

Mr. Caruso stated
with the west
He cornrnented it would
have to corne to
Cherie Bevona stated

them
approved their

to

\VQuld not
there.

would
Board

FRCM THE AUTIIENCE:

Colbeck 
She suggested
trilm1ing
with an
that would need

it.
wood, , and

to 1Y2 maintained.

Frank Staponic - Bud Road
He stated Red Bud Road enters
entrance. He was concerned
He further stated the
He stated the have
TowTl and the State,
concerned cmy
He stated any tirre create
a restriction. He added if the
the comparison of ~11at exists there now
better.

the
In that

in the lXlSt.
and forth betwet?n the
corrected. He was

way
restxiction, he would feel

fvlr. Caruso stated
He stated they
He stated if the
because there is
brings the water
is sogyy. He stated
that it handle
wacer orr the and a vector
He further stated because there is not
the culvert, Fallone offeres
sil'::. out of it to the

rr. StaJ?Onic
Road and
Don :5'c-so stated

rmnors were
to handle traffic,

the S'::.ate ha::::: no at this time

HHde Paul
or whatever.

aware of.

out. He
he felt that would
be a Town llBintenance
House wouldn'tand

there.

Joe Stililer - 537 Paul Road
He stated when he gave
House two ago,
stated two years later the silt is
happen on this project.
problem. Mr. Stirrer
them an easercent to get

On SEQR, Dor.Faso rnoved to declare aand
a 11 voted yes.enVirOf1l'11entalof no

Rose
would

added a drainage
Tavn
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Smith

or the culvert,
initial

it a

there would be three sections
Road with SOor more lots,

He asked if the State would
added the would

~tr. Caruso
'-~'~~+, a traffic

f'tr. Caruso indicated the
not to the State. He

have a level of

He further
He explained

settle' and

widen areathat is at the
ft. to swoop aroung there wider

Nissen
radius as much as possible.
it dO\VI1 because of the

and will not

John Cross asked if it lS

northwest
to carry some

it would be desirable to
cOInmented would not

they , the silt
the

DECISION: Mullaney, Bill Deans}

L

2. Add lY""tween
I

and 2, per Fire Marshal's

for review
conservation easenent to the Deputy 'l'own

4. to and the

5. shall 1)<2 the Building

o. the of your traffic

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. of
New York 14611,
to allow a tool

L. 1. and F. P . •

Precision Products, 11 4 \fJest Avenue, Rochester,
for conditional use permit

located at 296 Road

2. 114 West Avenue, RochesLer,
plarl

tool and die
F.p.a. zone.

DClvid Bilm wel..C
are

Fisher Road,
project.

d.nd
indicated
east
a tool

SlT1cl 11
30,000 sq. ft. He

would have two
sewer to the

would have a
i:ilso on the

In che outlined dotted
IXJssible to have further

ULUU~) L~U.H'-,"<H Jac:Ki30n,Richard
BillAbl:xJt

Road on the

Bill Abbot
present to
regarding the
north of the RG&E
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Mr. abbot stated the
to separate t\VO zoning
they have shoVJl1 trees
scaping front of the
area '/Jould be
will also be
comrrents are

stated
and land
rest of the

the

In

the

COn Faso
pemutted use

for
width must
be tough. ~tr.

property itself,
required. He stated
@ld the parking that
requesting 40 ft.

horre to the north.
RG&E power lines, and he
prorobly never
to the substation. He
RG&E power line side.

the proj:)(JsE?d
Don Faso a:01',J;;U

north face
for

that not
could be removed
VJould

Don Faso asked ;~latthe

addition, I'tr. llbbot
they need

of tlleir building, and Mr.
of rrainten@lce that DHy l::>e
able to be handled the
requested. He further comrrented
·to the ground. DJn Faso
that being

Hullaney
s·tated the
is located. Larry
and [,tr. Abbot

Don Paso asked if
they havL: for the
the applicant would
relief 'vilere
number for

, and Mr. lilibot
StO\ve cOlTlITlented

Bill [)(:;:ill1S

provision will
COll-eS u~ his
on the pror;:;erty.
to the

are trying to
that area to make
COU1Wl't have that
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if they
ask for variancp
Faso stated
they
the 1

John
souLt,. Bi11
Joh.1J Nowicki

Mitch

have
of the
die shop with
Rochester. He

on
to their
tired of
the north
are Rurul
out the

[v1r. Jackson
to the
and Mr.

Austrian Pine,
ft. crees.

h"'l.rry
a tn::x? of
swale RG&E's
water now that

to expand, perhaps could
to encroach into the 100 • buffer. D:::m
includes cOlrrrented no rna.tter what

the Zoning Board to encroach

if force the builcing
too much with the site, and

sOlnetb1~s allo\ved. Bill Deans
the and then ni..1Ill2rous

but not that flexible.

trailers in if they are
large that

of Prestige Precision Products,
he added they sOlnetimes
asked what the nature

and
and mcmy m::-mufacturers in

John Nowicki asked if
come , and I'ir. Binn they n2ver do.

tractor trucks a wee,
hewouldn ' want a building of their size

the is not that close
Binn statE-crl this is nDve afld they are

DE,ans wanted to know how the lot is to
cOITlltEnted the properties

l"x.:m Faso pointed
ti1an G.I. for the buffer.

the location of ti1e house with
asked \'1hat of the building would be,

,JohnCross what of trees would
r-tr. I\bbot stated are proposing

Nowicki out it calls for

of Lt,e storm
tvlr. l\boot stated there is an

He that is where the

33

'~U.LL'--.L, but she
has done in the she did
that. She stated as
would not that.

Bevona asked if
shifts now and probabl'l

Bevona aSKed what time
there be an of an hour.

was used, and she stated the Tovm of Chili
the Conservation Board extrerrely concerned

. She st::ttec1 the Board
requesting the 100

of the Board
with In

buffer, prooably

a d::,ily basi.::" tvlr .Bin..l1
Bevona asked what

tractor trailers. He added
trailer. tv1r.Bilil1 stated most

tractor trailer now. Cherie
the is large for

lots. She how much, In
space would
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be left. )VIr. Abbot
a on the
cover 25 percent with the
sp..'9.ce would be after
indicated he was not sure. Don

building, and
a developer could go and
cannot do that because
out they are asking
Board they
buffer ZOne. Don Faso
Board felt the
hardship because

a

the
detention

the lot,
Corrments adressed

the
about

from lJehind
She asked

the creek, and

!vIr. ,?illbot
so they do not exceed
asked if it \VQuld
is the purpost

lS

and any
is C]oing
t!:ey go into
that.

asked
Mr. stated that
use to fi~Jre volumes based
Abbot stated that is a worse-case

colors with

structure
Jlne. stated

construction with

John Cross asked fvlr.
)VIr. LeJ:?rois the
with rrasonry up to 8 ft.
the front portion of
split face or rock face

,-,t the front
rtlr. Bynn, but

FRQ'\l TI-lt; l\UDIEr\I(~E:

David Rou,'1dy
He stated
do not know that.

an hour
ton ~~ight lL~t.

He stated L'1e
He stated no l)art
wcuehouse
lncrease
ton
stated
clause of local
say IIexcept "

fvlr. ROlmdy
come out on Fisher Road
would be hard to
buffer to 40 ft.

should go

L'1is goes

Don Faso stated to
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He

Industrial, which has
General and

low traffic volumes.
a little different.

into the entrance WiU10ut
Don Faso stated that would

there are school
there are kids waiting

whether
Fisher Road. Don

not Fisher Road.
Saturdays and

bur occasionally
day on Saturday. Ms.

church traffic and added there is
She felt a 40 ft. buffer zone

to
dovvn north.

Ms. Kretser stated
street,

shoulders.

not
have had

t-:here lot of
lot of traffic, too.

buses that go up and
in the road becausE~ then::: are
could make "local deliveries"
Faso statEc'l'l
Ms. Kretser

. Bynn
Sundays, and r-tr.
Kretser conmented on

care that creates

tvlarlere
She

t'lary Colbeck - 48
She felt the trees
see spruce trees
a buffer zone.
Don Faso

She stated she ",'ould like to
not distance for

areas for \vater.
's

Phyllis
She presented the

do not W(3~nt a
does not this
the area
the
there is a
Don Faso stated there

SOl1l:?One was
stated one cannot

on the

12, 1990. She stated
she is a realtor ill1d

she has
able to out of
south, turning left,
see over the hill.

and void.

telL Jackson
Don Faso

buffer be on,
north

stated if the
would be null

Mr.
stated
stated the Board
Board denies the

neighbors: Ca~1Yotta,

~h·. stats~ he and
letter to U1e Board from

letter referenced the traffic
equi~r€~~nt:s, increased

to the

Mr. Jackson

water in
Black Creek is the only

length of u1at streru~. He stated
in the major portion of the

access storms and and thavvs.
a crash. Don Faso stated
for because there

Mr:. R::uK1all cOlmEnted last spring
once. He felt u1is would cover up

of anything already
funnel into Black Creek,

applicant's
more area little
rJecOlue that area.

Bruce

there
at the
basin
He
the
was a
there
SO
on the
which
and
lictle

that. rGc'1d in not adhered
the turns

~or the applicant, and
wc<llted to do with the
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LvIr. Brixner stated
He stated he
of 1989. He
entrance to the
vJOuld be due to sight
driveways of the area.
knocked dov/n.

the
Camarotta's nl:1ilbox often

Frank Staponic
He asked what

have one press
at vvest stated

should look
the TO\VD

sure rrany business-
Don added

Srnith lreet
on the

\'1here

Rosenury Staponic - 57 Hec1
She stated the area
at other areas or
for these tl~s of encroacn~nts.

DEn look at all the available areas
C&'1I1ot pick out for

often with people that have
ITB.p. He they
place for

Bill Colebeck
He wanted the Board to
the 10
to build on
characterif not
governmental
believe have no

solvents used

the
added he did not

there are water-

Mr. Brixner asked when
or black and white. Don
at the themselves.

color
to look

Larry Ni 3sen
residential

for
added for a typical
by the State or r'r.lln+-u

end. He stated 25
perpendicular to
radii wl~uld be t\VO 25, 50
way, 24 ft. He concluded
stated when to see how
suggest to the Board that the
the so can be sure

Don Faso he
into tile north buffer
actually contribute to
stated theyshould
of other
brought into the

\vauid
Nowicki
the

was

G~e area.

Don
No. to

115 C-4.
s'ta.ted the

lvii tch Rakus stated he
JOh..l1 Cross asked what tile
applicant's, and LvIr. Bi~l1

asked they are contract to
indicated tiley are. Stowe
property owner to file
use , Iv'Ir.
the application does not
Nowicki the
site plan approval for
know how warehouse got
Faso stated Kathy Heed
discussion over what to

lS

Stowe J-'l1~lJ-'-_CI '",C'cA

they
a tool and

Richard
Faso
allow
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John
for
He stQted
fir
for
DJn

cmne before Board for recommendation
Board saw a different site

the Town Board that it would
without prejudice

position.

r1r. Jackson
cane tx",fore
He stated

back".
whether
in the

tJlis fully to
Board for the rezone.
He stated they were

and that should
and consulted arout
stated unless the characteristics
to rehear the

sending
use, there is

the Board is
north 00 ft.

their
100

to a
the
if there is
for truck

on
but this

arout the
up the 25

to nake its
variances prior to

they don't conditional
Don Faso felt the consensus

and the encroachment into the
RG&E people would never

the applicant encroached
c'Ontact RG&E in

statE~l he would the lJOsition of
map also. John Nowicki suggested

should be in both directions
would do that. There was

stated Limited Industrial
too big for There was a
cl.efinition code. John Nowicki

yes.
until
was
Roundy
ves on

agency and l~~de a
-L.wtpU. '--, and all voted

application without
Cross the motion. There

and operation, and
The Board all

1[O.-'--'--'-"J.'1, but
be

then, and Don Faso
direct

residents wou1_d
would.

Old Business item
would not be

askc::rl
D:m Faso

DECISION: yes with tile following offered

1. Said
in an

si:lIne character as tile uses

2 IS 1n
district.

the purpose and intent

3. to the
or Town.

DECISION l\PPLICl\TION #2: tabled a of 7 yes for the

1. be moved out of

you could obtain a
cLrivewly Z-lccess.

to use

check on
to the

4. Board and

3. J cUTes No. ~<Jashington

0\v1ler: J.
lots to ~10~11 as Jet Business
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at property
Road, and vacant
L.1. & R-l- 5 zone.

23B &
end of

rvIike Virgil was
Town Board heard
He stated they
further explained it was the
was for G.I. He stated
and vote L.I.
application was for a
understanding the

for a public
of L.1. and

two areas that '.vere not L. I.
a portion of it because most

L. I . Sto',;'E?
Board for a
original G.I.
in accordance wi t11
thing. OOn Paso
sq. ft., and rvrr.

L.1.

lS

stated
Deans

was

stated
treated the

Board to table
a su1x:1ivision

the plilllic input
have to be

would have to go
would have another

agreed.
the way
want the

OOn Paso
rezoned the
He stated the

Bleier asked
such as Limited Industrial
line of deITklrcation
zoning, cannot
asked what the rule
did not there
are way in the
TOwn Board the

There was

DEC I 10, 1

1. The TO\N11
Planning
correctly

The
rezoned

rrhe Planning
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f 1

Bill ns,

1. ica
1

to allow 1
L. I. zone.

in
t

sanitati on
rea

il iti es must
a

ion
if dri

indi-
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has been paved yet, and . Bla i ica
only. Don Faso asked if they have a secu
Nowicki asked if dri was made to
driveway was made to 20 ft. wide. so
but they would request security li th
that is so.

. Bl indicated
Nowicki commented

. Black i icated
qui a times

have s rted
they are set

would like
would

commented
attention to buildi, too.
neigh rs l securi as , too.

occasionally late aten

John Nowi ki asked if they would stori chemical,
would not and added there have never chemicals. John
applicant has never submitted a list to the Fire rshal.
they have not. La Smith stated has ins ted
and has never seen any cals there list. Mr.
to have a problem with kids cyphoni s from
far off the road and ir vehi es are behind
to put up just some more li are
be on all ni annoying neighbors
if the li were on all time,
Mr. ack commented motion li
Mr. Black further stated the li ts would help
night and need to find th r way around.

Betty llaney as if they envision havi more storage
given for, and Mr. ack indi they wou need a lot less.
have less e, less tra c and less an impact on the nei
stated last year they 11 oyees and now would onl
of seven company vehi es, they would ve four. He commented
on the back of their rty are all for sale.

inal use was
i.,roul d

Mr. Bl
stated instead
es sing

Don Faso asked if site trailer on
Black stated it was nally rchas and
Nowicki asked if would able to s
the pipes that are ou ide sually come and
there now were left over because the it
their season. John i a what is sto
part of that is r office, is s
an open s to work on ings and storage all

business.
morni John

. Bl sta
pipes that are
shortened

sta
they

they have a well.
because did

back stock
because it tastes terrible.

, ,1 re us i ng
for just trucks.

n i.,rhat is
up a inst

, and Mr. ack in-
Cross sta he saw a
it was licensed or

property. Mr. ack
added t employee

f it is 1i and
he looked it and it is

current istration.

Jo~n Cross asked if have runni Black s
He stated they did bring it into the s
not have heat before. s they a hydrant out
plants. He stated they not use it drinki water
Ray Bleier asked other than s of vehicles out behi
it for anything than Mr. indicated
He commented in the summer there probably would never
now. He there are approxi y 10 rolls now
barn. John Cross a if a wo s on location on
dicated only when he is behi on desi or perwork.
car parked there last and did not ive to see if
unlicensed. Don so he did see any j cars on
stated there was a brown that ongs an oyee,
was supposed get that out John Nowi i as
Black indicated he was not sure. L indica
licensed. He added, , he did not know if it i

John Nowicki as why
that business, John
business. . Black sta
is for sale. He s it
used that blade in two years.
is three right now. s in
drivers. Cherie Bevona commented

stated are in
ve more or less of t

the one they did see
stated they not

of ades they have
at homes of the

COMMENTS OR QUE IENCE:

Donald lis
He stated they
He stated they
of the condi ons of
his, as well as Mrs.
Mrs. McCu felt
stated he ca see much
felt if the driveway was acktopped,
Allis was also concerned about where would

ion.
earned one

He s
sta

lis
He

so much. Mr.
Don
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nation off the
could come

no ill
""d,Ar!" , then

t if
s te. He fu
back Mr.

i
did

. Black
empl IS

if they t the to
sta after ey gave a

they have lked
indicated them it was

a complaint with the
neighbors, especially
u for that rpose.

ack stated there is a wi
then a service on the

would li to keep people
• 81 indicated

tors. John
indi

flutes.
t the

sake.
moti

Mr. Black
o>C'_V"'JS

n

was a discussion
dust

crus
. McCu

fine. f~ r . 1is
dust. . Black

. McCurdy.
was di

tOvJa the
fourth si
away from
would

sked
not know.
indicated he
car ld

S ,Don moved to 1are
of no si ificant environmental impa

Boa ency
rd all

on

ISION: imousl y annl('nl/Pn
conditions:

a foll

L There
term sto

y .

of ma
siniJle-j

a1 (s
contract

2. itation iliti
install vJi

N.Y.S. 11 di Code

r.

t a cond; anal

on site s 11 be

for oneis ran

retail sales on si
lanni rd.

u3. This

4.

5.

6.

7. Applicant st maintain dust sures on the iveway.

ion sensor li
hall direc

on or land

9. note Tovm E ineer.

snow OvJ b1 i the

11. non icles must

Don so stated ication 4 thdrawn ea ier in day.

ircle, Henri
to be .46 acres,

Road in zone.

York
be known

i-a

very nimal.
ons avJay

they

ted they
He stated

~~atthew

cation.
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have added is a trench i tor
posed leech in round. s
site distances out on Morgan Road.

Mr. Sinacola stated the site dis
minus 10, 20 ft. Don Faso read
asked if the owner intends to 1
Danish, also present to represent
farmer to continue to farm the

Don so asked if they have plans
indicated they have no such plans.
for this land, and Mr. Danish indic
country as he did.

d to keep the pro
on was based on the

those distances.

500 ft., plus or
vVI""C' ts. Ray Bleier

rmi nq. Peter
vJOuld~al1ow the
se is going to go.

and Mr. Danish
ture pl ans are

to grow up in

Larry Nissen
tary waste,
it is a County
stated the
farmed th an
to any

considerations as far as the water
roe County Department of

would like engineer's approval.
comment is the same as the County;

cultural soils. She stated
and.

COMMENTS None.

John Nowi
Mr. Danish
steep and
planning on
dicated they
up near the

s asked if they plan on
they have not thought about

Faso moved to declare the
cant environmental impact,

a determination of

DEeISI Approved by a vote of 6 yes
contion:

1. Pending approval of the E ineer.

11 following

3. ication of Avery
property owner: D.
1 in y
sion in zone.

Don Avery was
Subdivision t
like to take
part of the
He stated
tions on the
He stated that

York 1
one lot i
Chili Avenue

ication. He stated this is
in 1987. He stated Mr.
subdivide it and it would
leave a lot that is still acres.
ing or the septic system or 1 loca-

owner felt he had a little too land.
inst the Whispering Winds Subdivision.

Don Faso asked if
to the James ,
stated the Board cannot

now
tis

1.

t
1

ng conveyed
ed. He

Donald y, also present to represent the
them the ision that it only be approved
stated they were trying to do this before it
suggested a 40 ft. access easement
what they ing to get away from havi
cannot a it without that. Don Faso
approve en they convey the land to the
access Richard Stowe asked if they
property James Group, and Mr. Avery indi
deposit. Ri Stowe asked if the offer is
and y i icated it is contingent of
1 versus 11. acres.

Ric Stowe stated
parties. He stated this
this. He stated if
neys and they come

give
He

Don Faso
that is

stated they
i on and

that
the
rand

~o'~llr\rlivi ion rova1,
as a five-acre

ins application of contracts
icaton of the James Group to allow
or held in escrow by one of

, then the Board would
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be
oded

purchase

Board cannot
Group are

20th addressed to the
objection to the resubdivi-

he had a letter
from Marcia Havens i
like to support the

i suggested they table this without prejudice until they make the deal.
y indicated this was acceptable and added would not add an easement just
it off later. John Nowicki made a moti e a lication and Don

seconded the motion.

lliam Wilcox - Stuart Road
asked if he could ask a question, and Don

ication was pulled off the table.
could 1 this

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote
lowing reasons:

7 ice

to

1andl

isut

vi

transfer
review.

anning Board cannot sul.

2.

01

1. 5 Paul
t property

pro-
in L.T. &

were present to a on. Mr. Schwaed
alleviate some overflow i ems they have

cars in the future from recons on of the main
ing to dig out and resurface. He stated they are pro
rkinq lot made of 6-inch number 2 stone and 2 inches

of their main lot now.

i i as
it is.

lots, a
He explai
ma in lot and anf\j"hC,,",
employees and they
staggering them whi
park on the roadways.
when they reconstruct
bad shape and is
it. He sta ted ve
would be an additional
are for the in
sign stages
that, and
as the vlea

main lot is paved now with asphalt, and
i asked what would prevent them from
icated it was not in the plans now seei
they have now is a situation of 800
on the other side of the building.

ems with shift changes. He s
only ped somewhat. 'He stated

also would have to dis ace
al Mr. Schwaed stated

they have to ild
the pa 1

John
icated
ck as

rt in the next two months as

John Cross as
~1r. Schv<laed
&third shi

so present

the plant, the ili f.
but it would be y

s revention for Bausch & , was
stated they have approximately 1,500

ision they do not want to get much
into He further added they would be

re and not from the addition of

Nowicki ask at building, and Mr. Schwaed indicated
it goes back to the rail Nowicki pointed out if they ever wanted

expand the property, Schwaed stated they only own up to the armory
boundary line. John Nowicki would feel about a limit on the length of
time that that stone parking lot can sit there before it was paved. Mr. Schwaed
stated if that is a condition, they would ve to abide by it. Mr. Woos stated
are not sure how long they will need utilize t t overflow lot. He commented their
major problem is their shift changes.
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Don Faso asked if this is to a ry
stated the intent was to it overflow
to make it permanent. Faso indica
they brought this in under for discussion.
Board if they wanted to require a full site
cussion about why the rd to e is
Bausch &Lomb been cooperative in the

overflow par'ki 1 • and Mr.
defer decisions as to whether
se this was temporaril represented,

rther stated it would be up to
an as per Town code. There was dis-

nition down. Faso commented
wi town boa

as proposed
icted.
there is

Larry Nissen sta he no problem wi the rki ions
with respect to the paved section, but he was curious as swale
He asked if there is a drai em now. Mr. indica
no drainage problem. fu stated about or 500 on the
there is probably a ft. drop in elevation. He sta they intended to put
it in to direct stated not it and could just slip the
runoff the natural way. Larry Nissen ere is any of water course at
the west end of the property to receive they ght pick up on swale.
Mr. Schwaed believed there was because pi u a swale ng down
through that sort of s s out a little fu line. Nissen
commented the gradi a rs pitch but ch one gets
in the back of the lot. Larry Nissen s not want ood the
nei bors. He asked how r back and . S icated
all the way to the wall that rouoh a small tributa
John Nowicki ques oned the stone, the stone would ve no
effect as far as the channel.

Cherie Bevona stated the Conserva on rd did not receive the landscaping plans
in time to review commented she d d see a p em.

There was discussion to handle the tempora
bring the applicant back i , in a year to see
Don Faso moved to declare the Boa lead
significant environmental i and

a cation, how to
ress i nq. On

nation of no

DECISI Unanimously a a 7 yes th conditions:

1. The pa ing 1 shall be consi
temporary and appr~ova 1 of one r.

2. the swale from e an as per tion
ineer.

Don so v.Jent over corres ence ~vi
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calLcrl

Pl{ESENI': , Bill D2ans,

ALSO PRESEl\i'T:

Beard

Nissen, Ta~1 ~1gineeri

&2vona, Conservation

to be a neeting of the
and explained the

of the Beard and the front table.
tb,c

Chairrncul Don Faso declared
Chili Plar,ning Beard.
"'c:c '_-'--"':1 I S

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Drive, Rochester, New York 14624
allow storage of

located at Street in G.I. zone.

sci.me
was up on

and Hr.

were

what
indicated he

stuff out,
wanted to explore the

1 He also askedif
front for sale. Mr. Ball

sell cars front as well as
a conchtion for the rear of G'1e property.

if thet to sell cars
for hirn for the

asked what the ndIDe
It was Metals
asked if all cars stored
and r-ir. Ball indicated

asked are QD-

Jolli~ Cross felt it ~Duld

sell away,

could be
the wini

He ccm:nented the
J)::m Faso read the

to what

the forner
property.

John Cross
has gone
forner
there

went
and
Faso asked
indicated
read the

the Beard on D2ce:nber 5, 1
started by June of 1989. He

Don Faso briefly
before D1e Beard,

Don

Don Faso
use. He further
mini

still Will1t to do that.
cormented the

that is a noot
trees there before.

it is getting worse. Mr
things, that he
care of D1e fence.
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StaBettv
and ~Ir. l3c:lll

road. He
they lJaid him for
scaping has never

ne-xt to the
Cherie Bevona
now forgetting
the applicant

Richard Stovle asked if he runs
and r·Ir. l3c:lll he ovlns
Richard Stowe
Mr. l3c:lll are.
responsibility to waintain
Richard Stowe asked if
of the I and j\te.
of there is access to the
indicated lS no access.

do not.
back

asked

[vlicch Rakus made a rrotion to t:""1ble I

DECISION:

the

submitted

2. Application of :Joe
New York 14624 for

tOWE:C1
address in G.I. zone.

JO(: Benson was
COllclitions . He asked how
[vir. Benson indicated the insurance

-tl1e referred
property, not the of

John
~he police take the
lnsurance. He
the off
to the police.
He stated send
tODvarding address.
title to a C)T. He

He stated
over to

for 30
can take it

t-:J r tIl':::
allows him to

carmot
Don Faso ask<::."'<.1
did not know.

form

that
cars
he added
tl1eir

Richard Stowe
within the
of a road,
Traffic
RE:nson is
alJaDdoned and worth less
vest in the TOwTl of Chili.

. r •

it car lS

that alJaDdon·2(] car
could make up a 907-A form.
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owner,
of
StoNe

B2nson Cat1llY2ntC'<1
show up to claim

it to the individual
t~(e it to Union Process-

stated the vehicle is
to the process of

, and it \\iuld vest back to the TOwn
can be to do that for

tOVJed are abandoned, and ~1r.

on his when never

B2tty asked ~1at

from Chili.
B2nson added as of

is not set up

and of that, ~1at

Mr.
Stowe cat1l.n2nted

John
now crept into
business is from
stated the cars
cars. )'vir.
the
that area
north light
what is stored
park their cars there
area
included.

~3tartc;d on Road 3..t'1d has
lines. He assumed the DB. jority oft.."le
ivlr. ]3(=:nson that is wrong. He

thouqh, are TIujority of police contract related
150' x 150 1 area G~at is of

correct. John asked ~at

indicated it consista of 150 ft. from t..'1e
150 ft. JOhI1 Nowicki asked

ivir. B2nson indicated his employees
trucks. Jotm asked if the fenced

area, it is

John Nowicki
)'vir. B2nson
condition ,
confined to

abel.ndoned
for a to

right now, and
in violation of

to be
are not storing

them out there waiting
storing theJn.

L C1 rry Smith asked how
were being stoned

area.
the

before J'v1r. B2son felt
a sl:::ot in tLe

He:rxietta

John Cross asked if it was
oner
the
som2

that are on the
iv1r. &?nson added ie'

are

condition 4, to be2utify tt'.e
with Conservation Board who

the front of the parkin'] lot there
had

He stated the ct:iveW1.Y was
He stated the stockade fence

Bi

he
instecld

area underneath
four or five there.

he ha~ 1~ D20n1Q

out one of the
leased area. 2\11::. Benson

lined them over there

new owner did
to find sorneolle

to keep in u1e towns

I:bn Faso a::;ked
not want to
in TO\t,m or
if

B2vona asked
the t~mks, and
Cheri(2 B2vona
wrecked, \>l}Quld

a

the gas out of
not his gas to drain.

a vehicle "''as
fvtr. B2nson

pan under to catch the gas.
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CC1vlMENTS OR QUESTIONS THE

Al Marshall - 37
He asked what area the
indicated was the lot
r-.:1r. Benson using rrore than that.
a separate use. r-.:1r. ,'vlarshall
area. rvtr. Marshall asked tJ)ere
indicated he was not aware of and
Don Paso asked fvtr. ,'vlarshall
Mo.rshall indicated he has.
call the Building
Mr. Benson does have a
the applicant to the

D:)n Paso
fv'Lc. IVlctrsha11 commented

the gas station itself is
confj ned th2 ft. 150 [t.

, and wn Paso
that.
tvr..:c •

he
asked if
Faso stated

sees cars there for
to take t.he

do Dlat and he did
cars, and rvtr.

to a car,
,'vtr .

1tJOuld be unenforceable.
lib:-. Benson's ratheL'

Paul Road
the

r-.:1r. Gartland
Mr. Benson

Joe Gartland - 320
He stated he goes
lJeriods of tinle.
off the cars, and
not question
Benson indicated do. fvtr .
and wn Paso comnented that
Gc:..rtla'1d felt vvhatever
wn Paso com:nented he would
than left on the of the road.

Don Paso asked
property, and fvtr.
are not. his. Don

i'tr. Benson
Benson
Paso stated

OLlW

he du?c;
sc,11 his

sale on
dcx?s not have any for

Ow,) \lehicl(? on rw-r,'>L,r+-"

that

David Roundv -

He felt Chili needs the
Die Board should stret.ch

are thel:-e for
of fvtr. Benson.

to
litt.le and

a fe\v fc-:;lt
FX:,Mer

is not all

He felt
lin2s if
on the

Edwin R:gu - Avenue

He stated :,-lith the
not.ices Joe Benson.

down the st.reet, not know how

copy
copy

knG'\'l how long
tooth and nail

Road
Dlat. road, and she

has asked him t.o do.

,?G:n:'PTlv "nt, and be
he like to

Bleier commented
up t.o

of 1:he
0:' tllat. He
the contract
to t.he

Cherie Bevona st.at.ed Hr.
vlhich has been to
added ivtr. Benson has done \vhat t.he?
Rakus agreed t.he looks
request a of Die Sheriff
tne on al:::xmdoned cars.
hL'TtC,elf tetwc2n a r0cK and a hard
t.he PImming Board
apiJlicant
property, concht.ion .
sante:::.: in, he would
"lhat. ':- purrose

of

Betty asked if
pr~oT:e:r-tv, and Mr. Benson
vehicles in t.he front of

abandoned
get specific
motion. The 30ard
invite the sheriff to
Board to fP.ke sure
Bevona indicated
or DEC to lo:::>k at it.
usage

the
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DECISION: without for (30) days

1. the of vehicles.

') 1.0. numbers, license
color) for each

)
b)
c)
j \l , status.

3. AppliQ~tion of
14428 [or prelirrinary
Surxhvision at

, Churchville, New York
lot to be known as Hayes

in L.I. zone.

Richard
the
the

this application be~~us2

client long before he took

dpplication. He stated his client
He stated the property is

due to the existinq lot configuration,
conform in area and setbacK

st:ai:ed telrs. Hayes is currently in
to her son, and he stated

stated they pro[)Ose to
legalize this lot to facilitate

1.06 acres frorn the
propertv is o\vned by

Ile
width,
He presc:,nted drawings

to the current
stated there
the rear

stated it be
also
of the

ft. lot
of 419.16 ft.

a 250 ft. lot
the

statEQ SlCk? setba.ck,they ,,,,'QuId
ll'CC.L'--jU'J...)L I s lot would decrease the

Industri:ll. He statcx1 \vere asked at G'1e outset to 1:u~1it

fCXltage would obtain fromL-he ri9ht-of-way line for that
retain as ITiUCn frontage along Kin9 Hoad as possible. Therefore,

have crec..tc':d a back around the buildin9 in orde.c to lllC()rpc>IC:tbe
line. He felt the lot configuration \t/arrants

ft. lot width is obtained apprOXiJlclteli" ..;iLlway tu the
stilted an'? attempting to take an existing lot that

nature and nnke it conform to the '1'0\'111 oede.

purpose, to
he stated

40 ft.
that the

of the lot.

parcel are creating lS dn
lmderstood that. he

nap

the
have

infornntion, with the
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would
do.::::s rneet
stated lot

have 80 ft.

asked
and Mr. l\1orrison indicated
use. Nowicki
were informed b:i the Town
at the 60 ft. required setback.
further. John Nowicki that
Jolm Nowicki stated
that at the
the 60
for R-i-12 is 80 ft. He further
at the street, nor do they have

their
from

withoc:\t
was to

g8 with as

Don Faso stated under
ft. with a lot
the buildable area
stated they would
interpretation of
the right-of-way

quite

lCrnC-Clf -ways
and 64 for collector.

asked what the standard
Nissen indicated

1?Ointed out that
an at least 40
Faso commented it could
bcmks that it
to his this
is zoned

He indicated
more land from

grant
because that is
the neiglLlx"K is
to see that

2 . ,

'ErIE I\UDIEL\iCE:

extra 23 ft. would
on commercial would require

out to 94 ft., but
of-way. He stated the
of frontage
with the
COW1tV road. Don Faso
lTake the other lot

On
of

DECISION. Approved vote of 7

1.

(1M,)f;~r
tC) IT0C?t

4. Applicd tion
New York
281 of 'Pown
at 3450 &

Lee Sinsebox was
He stated it has

with
constructed. He

, Rochester,

sCclccd
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there will
20 lots. He
stated there
He

has 26 lots. He stated
wit.h 35 lots and Section 4 with

the and SE;JR. He
district.

the
Section
stated

section. He stated
stated

a this

Monroe County ~\later

1, and he added
there are adequate
GeO be the

no other outstanding

of

was the
fv1ark is

had
'WOOded area

wetland in the central
DEC ofl 2. 4 acres so

referred them to the Allny Corp.
Federal VJetlands. He stated they

the 281. He stated
with

related to drainage
WIder a wetlands
control area.
or reduce the

the lots are than the
of the lots are 115 ft. He

Mr. Sinsel:ox
side setmcks and

final
lot of interest

of the

stated nany of
stated ffia.ny

and
nost affectE:'Cl

statE?d Pride

area and
He the 281
lot sizes.
R-1-20
stated th::lt was
stated the area under
the front setlJack

~~. Sinsebox stat(~ there
the site. He stated it fell
DEC any
os

from

. Sinsetox stated
trees as
also

molDY of the
:fvi'J.rk was

left in Phase 1, and r,1r. Hcl.ncini indicated
Cross stated he at the 1988

of stret-c:t lighting district,
it \-vDuld Ix done,
did not rerreml)E;r that

to Pride :rvtlrk to pursur. He addoo
districts that are working well.

districts because it adds to
Faso asked much of a would

.Phase 1, and Mr. Sinsebox india.."ltoo it creates
there are crossovers RG&E Tray re able

be Hr. indicated
2nd 'WOuL3

was
'fown Board. Mr.

he VJould
o"Ll-:ter tracks

indicatoo

Don Faso asked how ITHny lots
have aJ:out 5 left. John

i.md the l3<::A.'1rd

Mr .
to value of
it be to
a bit of a
to use. stated
there are some
have to be

and he
to the
and be
in their

Don Faso asked
would , and RichElrd Stowe
that would l:x=:
Stowe did not believe so.

the entire subClivis ion ,
15 lots Phase 1
anount of
statec.l
with it,
exist if were not

are a district,
Don Faso asked if

district, and
or G'Je C:.:i.strict

o~~s all but 10 or
have the required

r..etition. He
have a problE?lll

that would not otherwise
district.

Don Faso
the back
is 340

Don Fuso

thei,l.

the , and :fvir. Sinsel::ox stated
track. He state:) the house

the center.

from three treeins
miles an hour. He

rvir. Sinsetox
carmot see the trains,

statoo the
acres
center

its way



from having an
natural ways an"

piEX'd through
to ~~ke the Bu~rd

into the corner, crosses
follows the

Chili Avenue through anoDler
He stateci the area where it
develope:d, is
is to direct all
He
to do some flows to protect. the

volwne on a peak
eXo2pt for

Don Faso cOFrnented
there.

C~~1Ef\.'TS OR

Martin Wehle
He stated he was at the
following that ~tr.

could reduce the Culvert on Chestnut
of the water. He stated there Has
into the property from Dle culvert,
not have a pond by a school.
and also one across the
he offered at that
the drainage flows.
with the little water
back of the TholTBS I

TO\Vl1 an easement to
done to correct the

J\1l-. ~'\]ehle stated he walked the
ti 12 up over the top to

he has be:en
yec!~s. he warrcs
up. Don Faso indicated he
iV\r. ~'\]ehle stated the culvert
on Stottle Road. He
across tIle street from
problems of tIle

DECISION: conditions:

1.

2. Aj;Jplicant
a street

rot

5. Application of Fallone
14626 for final
Woods 1

24
of

atS6i

RO'1d, Rochest.er, New York
be knO\'Jj1 as Black Creek

R- -15

John Caruso was to
have three He statc='d
Section 2 \tJould continue c10\\'11 into
would back the lcx)p.

rw) the property.
a se'Jer. He would
rilll all the way back be:
of a pond and the release structure,
that were discussed in detail,
J\tr. Caruso stated

indicated
fire , which

stated condition
. Stowe, which

j\1r. C:l.ruso
Conservation

that

He
meeting
Bevona said
that requires
a week dfter
the weather ca~e

rvlr. Schilling
J\1r. caruso indicab.:rl
indicated Ilave a

one
work out in finGl.

added between I..Dts 1
waS to a copy of

had j\Jr. Fallone I s attclrr1e'l:
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a gcx:xlgrain wood
to the

deteriorate. ~tr.

a copy of a

sending wn
they !w::-t on th<:,
and walked the \~101e creek all
they f-!Ointed out some
channel and the t'AJO

concern earlier.

last tiIne, the Board gave
stat~~1 they approached the school

be lx"st to see what
. Caruso indicated he has

tlle school. He indicated
's facilities engineers

railroad tracks. He indicated
the area of the existing

lY2 the Board I s

tvtr • could enter
lX?tter

f'1r. Caruso stated the
not that

the potential
with the schex)l
UK' channel the
tightness out

l'"tr •
wanted it, narrO\l

the corner.

into

eachon
He stated there was a
under Paul Road and back

has offered to clean
his own cha.'1nel.

su1:Jd.ivision byl ft.
and in

diarreter stuffed
the culvert and

fer1CC-:
channel.

takirlg

lVlr.
other
foot
up into the
the shule out from
He that
rvlr.-. Caruso
there was a blue plastic
the culvert. He stahx1
construct new culvert,

he called Dr.
like to have

eXIY2riellC(?S witil ()tller
\vith the school

location would

district who
near there

i-tr. Caruso
stakes out wnere the

could see trK:: existing and

la\,'11.
Larry
is a very goo::1
of guidelines that
of tnis He
sides, it
an lv1

very

net?Ck:oc1 off their site, and Mr.
RayBleier askE:'d if the new
i-lr. Caruso indicated tIle

school'~.:; propE?rtyand
bc; anywhere near the

treat the l::ottom of the
the open He stat:ed there

He there are a m.mlber
of erosion

1::ottoms and
Caruso uses

to
should be at

the sides
of the

the curve, there are
to use than rip-rap

that~ is not slo[..:ed
'/olacities, 6 ft.

J01~1 Cross askE?Cl if
lighting district. lv1r.
are on the i-1cly 8th

it th,C're are
there are no
fOl- tJle tal)S to tl-lt::

aciditit for the
water other "chan

of the water gets caught

the TOVJl1 Board for a street
and receivee"! notice they
districts. Mitch Rakus

[vir. Ccl.ruso indi'=~ated

test holes out there
the

did not encounter
stated most
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Richard Stowe stated
easements
&)ard
He

the
that because
on exactly what
before the Board
should have a
asked there
with the
recorded.

tvlr. c..qruso indicated
attorney to be
other tow~s such as

Don Faso asked it would
conservation easement
easement for lots

Phase 1
and the

Board, if it

The Board men1bers l'tr .

DECISION: Approved 6 yes 1 no ( ) \\rith the

1. of the

2. T11e cons21-'1atio11

3. the

r\-- 1-1'5
at
of

6. , New

Virgil
he would
has rezoned

stated
final approval

He stated Section 2 has 7 lots.

1'tr. Virgil stated
the existing road
nov,' with L-~lworld

a
love to

I:-lOrtion
later distur~od

JVlr. ViF_:il stated
cOlil1ection of about
if

lots were sold.
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the
on Battlegreen
western e~d
property have the
100 ft. buffer exis
are proposing to do
the dus t blmvin2:. s ta
they can until the sites

rezoned has an additional setback
in there and was a condition of

at 125 ft. where it abuts residences
i.:-esidential properties on the

portion abutting the Phillipson
stated the south side of ~lcNair has

at the time of the actual grading, they
the area to prevent erosion and control
leave as musch natural vegetation as

~lr. Virgil stated the drainage
would be a drainag(~ that runs
in the other area. He stated
as each site is developed.
stated the drainage calcula

stated there
large pond

ponds per
• Nr. Birgil

Don Faso indicated the
and he asked hml that \,;ould
because it is a terilporary
bacause of the Droblems
cul-de-sac dmm· by Hard

tha t this one \IOU

that

turnaround,
gravel

paved
existing

to sign some
did n,)t

Virgil indicated
something out
in \\ITi ting in

developer

makE: sure \vhEltever
public on

equipnent.

it, and
edge of their

StmJe felt it
property to
purposes of

out. Richard Stmve
\Jegmans addressed the

, not just Mr. Robfogel

ting
for high

that.

that cuI-dc-sac on 14egman's I property because they have
felt it \73S like \vere licensing \Jegmans a road

. Virgil in their discussions
to north of line unless it falls
tempm-ary conmented if

they' \lOuld back
stated

\Jhy they
O\vTl property.

thi:.-ough to Chili
l~e,gln:all:S, they \lere not a llmJed

licensing agreement for a
not \Jork out \Jith
own property. Don Faso

saying \Jould
if it is to

north.
stated H that

in \vho uses
h'egmans 'dan ted
could do it.

prevent
VJould

would
dedicated to

because it
a drive\vay

the application, clarifieri the Board's concern
tel~lporary sul-rie-sac througl1 \]egmans I to

Hould have to t all the concerns
needs to be a temporaL'Y easement to
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Chili a
already put up an
Wegmans would do
liability and wear

the Board
further s

and
emergency road
HcNair. Tney
should an
have to
could be

no
behind the
costly
could block it
the event of

of
Paul
corner
Paul
cannot
with
truck

are sub-

there,

a
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handi-
appropriate there with this

tunlaround and the
have to be accepted

so that
it ought to be run

location cul-de-sac and the
there is no public

Richard Stmle added, how-
. Richard Stowe stated

ter of credit for the turna-
kn01.vs to vvi th it.

prove tless, Larry Nissen's
alternate turnaround all on

5

n ,on wegmans
Larry Smith

vlas
to look at the

Paul Road. He felt that
has three and a

tractor trailer traffic.
could get Jet View's

be adequa te vvid th
pavement, and Larry

added would
rlr. rladden felt

Drive. Don Faso
would to
Richard Stowe

Virgil indicated

are planning right nmJ is
grading to develop pond

sevJers. Cherie asked if they \Vould
.LLl'-'.L,-,c1ted they vvould just the one for

Cornwall, also present to
is on the homeow~ers'

5-10 ft. to the property
to the or the pond. He

the residences to the pond.

::01.J
south of there.

indica ted v'Jhen
side the Dond. He

to on the berm.

did not want wegmans
not want that road

can use that vJhole thing.
vJhen it to be

that point is farther away
conElenltE;d if they alleviate some

people liVing on the north
issue to accomplish the

pointed out if the cul-

dedicated road. felt the
equipment should,
facility. He conmented

should be as many
final there are

be on the sub-

rlarlene
in Favor

ttee ment,e:c She was
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BOAl~D

the Board.
they \Vere not discussing

see from their home. Don
they \JOuld see a

- 54 Ba t tlegreen Ddve
a visual

and '\"'ould not aid in
also indicated most of his
at this point. 1"lr.
Faso explained
building behind

Bill Deans was
Larry Nissen

no
the

tive benT) there.
vet.

ttee
drainage, and Don

in to the revie\,'
not nm'l.

Dario rlarchioni 
asked if

approval,

the ponels
inten t. Larrv
could not

-LULLClotructure. 1"1r.
from the
Conservation
thev did

t.

Larry Nissen pointed out
and drainage, and Larry

stated he has not
final then. Larry

Virgil indicated thev \vant
road and from the fu"ture
Board revie\ved this \Vi th
not. Dario Harchioni

the buffer zone
indicated the
ponds, be
they tear

Conserva
it

too extensivelv
t place to put the pond,

in the buffer. Don Faso
a great deal of t11e

that larg SO-year storm
the site. Hr. Virgil

the ConsenTation Baord. Cherie
probably not be crazy t the idea
Virgil stated if to
cos t, sooner or
there is nothing
Section 115.7
in their design
\11.11 be another
about the

could
cuss ion
commented the
are of a desirable
desirabili ty \'lOuld

Pat Dobrynski
She stated if there is a benD,

ft. trees right no\! in
block this -develolX1en t.

. Cherie Bevona explained
dm,m the trees there to cons truc t
Board t indicated trees
leave the trees to block
sound

they have
\lOuld
off the

to take
before

the noise and

On to declare the
environmental impact,

There \laS about \lheter to table
made a motion to approve the lot lines

DECISION: Unanimous conditions;

1.



2. only. Final plans shall
zone as possible uith regard

3. shall made to the View Drive

4. shall
Conservration Board

plans to the
revie\v and comments.

Corrmittee and

5.

\;i th and/or sketches of the

INFOR'1AL:

1. of Olindo'
approval to

propert' located at

, nochester,
5/16/89 to allow a delicatessen

a t
business. LBrrv

he added i-t
the application.

that \lould be
their

original public
He stated that is

at their
\VQuld be no deli,
present to represent

John Nowicki
\>l/ish to

she
the
addition
NO\vicki
tvlr. LePore
small.

would be a deli or not, and
would have an objection to

C~I~L~IU. Bill Deans felt the
far as . John

, too.
is very

and out of

to sell , too, and
stated as far as

addi tion of a
t food and take
of ingress and

tvlr. LePore
around a little.
problems for

amount of in and out
customers a place to deli

percent or the
if she kne\v there was
open, and Mr. LePore

felt the Board was
afJ'l-JLL~ation through. He felt the

s \vas no
stated meet the

eating and drinking establishment
Nissen stated requires

businesses
and the

this \vould
Heuulaney commen

emergency vehicles. tvlr. LePore
traffic for Avenue by

ts the same store.
store. stated
to be a Deans
indica not
told there
applicant
intent to pull

for supermarket
same cri teria, one

one 95 ft.

application. Don Faso
was determining

he made his
audience, etc., on

was on the draw
. Mr. LePore did not

\vas approving this
he has in his

his approval was
change anything. Betty

to have a deli inless

the

even
decision last
the wholesale

now and
remember Bill Deans

the knO\vledge
notes. Mr. did not

not having a
applicant

Board specifically

importing
ttle bi t of

, and he stated part
agl~eE,d but added
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. Bill Deans
, why 't they
not. Don Faso corrmented

\vould be
then \vhen

of
store, there was

this Board was to leive
if it is suc.h a c.orrmon occurrence,
explain they would have a
when they looked at the

ty
deli aspect.

carry operation
Board had. The

they were not
would.

John Cross asked if
the deli versus a cash
the tage of sales
John Nowicki wanted to

tvlullaney to
request a revised te plan, and
asked if they table this until
without prej Faso indicated
notification.

go along th
to knmv
business.

would ,and
to

StmV'e
would
full

DECISION: Tabled b")
month reason:

IVl udice for

1. Applicant
site plan

to of the

2. Application
for revised
at property

(;las8,
approval to
alx)ve address

Kocnester, New York
36' parking area

application. asked
indicated

"',JO\..-C<:">. John
. Burns stated

indicated
asked if
the sari1e

'(vas present to
the addition,

and los t tim

David Burns
purpose is
snmV' this
there,
up the same
slight gap
the gravel,
existing one.

John Cross questioned
would in five to seven

remove house, Plr. Burns indicated

Cherie
because
noise, etc.
they '(vould
\vould light ,
\vhere they \Jould put their
Cherie indicated
from if
handicap s ,and Larry
the the s19ns .

in
indicated

they
asked

neH spaces.
totalyy screened

to put up a
are rules as to

COt'lPlrulS

DECISION: Unanimous by a vote yes \..-uUU.Ltions.

DISCUSSION:

1. Elliot - proposed at 1204 .B. zone.

~ango \v(':Te

wanted to
division lot site
divided. . Jeff
lots that are subdivided
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a su1xnission filed in
constructed on a s

\lOuld be sulxlivided
fourth. He stated their intent is to
of a third building on

3. stated the-building
utilities on the property are

building.

He stated Lot 1
Office, and then

to c<..lfne \yi th
they

enough
is. Don
\vould be
Don Faso
a height
variance.

that. He
a siltation

a normal
time there

storm water runoff
are. He added the old

Deans asked if there \VQuld
Nr. Jeff indicated there

. Jeff indicated it
building \':ould be 58 ft.
neighbor for asking for
himself for a height

Larry
3. He s
three,
building.

c!0\vl1 \:i th
upon completion

hvcLcant should be lOaDed
I rei)l-esentatives to call

\Vith pre-that l'lr.
pl.:-eliminary si te plan

2. Group - proposed
Zone.

at 1681 1. &

the
81.9 acres on \yest
it is zoned Limited

to residential. He
calls the railroad abandoned.

approximately 100 ft.
on Scottsville Road. stated

residential side of their
that is shO\m.

se\ver
capaci
front and there
stated the storm

stated the lot size
road dedicated to

, they would
on Scottsville

on the south
accross the
are avail

to GeO's
is sufficient

hydrant out
l'lr. Jackson

tir. Jackson s ta ted
through the 3D-inch
they \':ould have to
He stated they have
on the property
tllev \':ouldcelease
railroad.

rele82e it
into the rear

area in the rear to dispose that.
tated there ai:"e a series of up

the abandoned railroad. He stated
drainage ditch the old

tvlr. t\lO alternatives for the ,"'.L.'-'~-'-"A' He stated
center of the parcel so that

, ",hich requires to be t\Vo
~v00iu'ili of follO\ying the existing

tha t \v'ould the
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t1r. Jackson
sufficient.

Faso
elevation
about
railroad
calls it
not be

TOiv11 had to rezone
area is 523 \!here

the area and the
of the

tch Rakus COfXk'll ted
lIas discussion about

4/10/90

Road appears to be
ttsville Road. He

\lith the addition of
plan to do any
the over

DECISION: Planning Board regarding
met the requirements [oL'

ing Board would be
flood plain.



of
Chili

the Administrative
, 1990 at 7:00 p.m.

, Bill Deans,

ALSO , Tmm Engineer;
KD"nn~, Consel~Tation Board

the Chili

the

temporarily and post-
, and John Nowicki seconded

OLD

1. ttsville Road, Rochester,
t to allow the temporary

located at above address

up,
Stmve
to handle
\vanted to.

tirne from the time would
to occur, assuming no one

before they do any
added if someone was

someone outside to handle
owner is incarcerated when he

~UuLuuted would not. John Cross
months later the mmer
did not knm:. He

signs the car over
have this procedure set

has the car. Richard
through the Tnh'11 Board,

extra fees it it

lng t e people come back for.
c1 in the Town recent 1 Don

iff-impounded cars at I'll'. Benson's
marc than on the

money in ,tiJJJe and the use
the process, if he ends

ked Mr. Benson h doesn't get
Ie, and Mr. Benson responded

of the cars that are not
are for him to tow, and he added

choose what vehicles he
his contract. Johncnant GrievLi\YOui d

Mr. Benson t
lbere was discussion
Faso ated tIt indi
on 8th. John Nowi

. Benson comment th
of h is trucks. fLlrther

12, that i
t port on f the

someone in th
abandoned that

e d 1 Ii
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Nowicki asked if the contract is b
know the, and hIt th
contract each year as long
questioned whether the pI'
indicated there is a 1

ieves did
the

oril John cki
Lieutenant eves

John Cross ask how
most of the vehicles di'Ol.!u'Ocu
He stated cars that
than $750.00 can
have to noti lien
have to hold an aucti to get rid
to give the original owner a
company out of Buffalo that
cost him $250.00.

Ben indicat
by reg tered mail.

are \10rth less
he would

th 110U Id
than 750. DC)

s
but it would

Bill Deans asked what cl
Benson indicated those
what Joe Benson no plate
owns that have come in t
be do some work them.
is no other work to be d

process
He t at those

may
there

S bus s
shou

further stat the
the copy the Board

1 tel'S each year
He ind cd they just

Bleier ask if those
and Mr. Benson cat
He added other times are
repair vehicles are stored
they are not. He stated
John Nowi i asked where
are behind Arborvit
vehicles. John cki
used onl for the
contract indicates it is

ded i1as dated
the contract, and

send a bill for the pI'

in the back,
a comfortabl

$7 value to,
l' to

Smi
indicated

present the he did
ith er and motorc Ie
He further added they do

can

t
be

not
he did

Bleier asked how many
Mr. Benson indicated

time for the t
when Id that

a time on
stated there is
he did not get
the \\11'.
trailer that do
have ates

Larry Smith asked if 1 the
and Mr. Benson indicated
He explained until the
after that date it was ust
Gates now, Gates Automat

~lr .

Gates,
district.

and Chil He indicated
there is a contract for

COMMENTS OR IONS FROM THE AUD 1

There was discussion on
on conditions. There In

DECISION: (R.Ble the

150'

s

ant

automobil s

of automob s on

1 The conditi
owned

, No stack

c) • No dismantJ

4. Continue ness an t i HcaU on the area.

5. of un 1 i '-·'-ll.''-''

confined to the
s or andiso to
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6. to park at the
obtained by

65

7. 1 on premises.

8. a period one year.

9. Power Corp.
blocked out).

the Planning Board an up-

2. Ii Avenue, Rochester, New York
to a delicatessen

con described application for

1. York 1462 l j.,

to allow an in
R-1-15 zone.

if this
on file.

la\J apartment and is only
their records.

one half interest language
common. He s a person

c~!J'JUc.''-., they also \Jould mIn a one
no automatic right of

someone is married.
the that died.

a vote 7 the follmving conditions;

1. is usc:, in-la\7 ceases to use

2. as rental t.

3. Clerk's
and page

of Chili.

/

'-t. ) to the Tmm At torney

locat

BI er
it waul

til S
I tl.

V I Rochester, New York
rtment at

for the icant. He
tioa, Joe Paris' mother.

Pari ldren while their
o become of the

r room at jacent to the addition
knocked down so th access could be at

beh the existing house, I
a farnil home. He stated on

that much traffic.

WI In ft. of the side lot line
a tated would need a variance from
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the , and Mr. Carosa
John cki asked if there is a basement
there is a full basement. Ri
all this, and a
the contractor build the h

") ,1990.
ca.ted

invol
rating and Id b

John Nowicki suggested the
this house or that
Department sends out cards
asked if there
and ~lr. Carosa
ever arose for
conditions for an in-l
this, and Don Faso indicated
He added the last lication
use does not go with property.

in

Cross
the additi

rr,mm.onted if
DOll aso read

time limit on
liv there.

ional

On
no s

Don Faso to
ficant environmental

the Board
, and the

a determinat of

DECISION: Unanimously a yes with 11 ow tions:

1. The 1 usc is onl

The may not used as a

the

t

be fi led3. A copy this
Clerk's Office
I page of

the

-1-. th
£:lee.

Town

3. lication of Chili He
14624 for preliminary ite
offic faci

York

Mark Stevens was present
construct a central 1"",'d~'V

and central laundry f3ciliti ,hous
there is a ariance needed,
required.

wish to
's offi
asked if

and i not

Mr. Stevens indi
and that would be
facilities, and Mr. Stevens
John Nowicki asked how that
be Just ext storage.

currently have the
out. John ,\Jcl\"i

they do
ld b u

now and
, and \11'.

of the
has their

d be removed.
would

Smith stated he t
indicated the tel'S
that tria basis would
enclosed and have permits.
after the pads.

several mon that
questioned long

need to be
in two

the past

Is in the 1

laundry detergents the
s pool faci 1i ,and

erie Bevona
stated nitiallv

tated

Cherie Bevona asked i
and Mr. Stevens indicat
tenants use. Cheri
Mr. Stevens stated

are Ing
the buil was designed
the laundromats were cost
landscaping, and Mr. St
six months.

Betty Mullaney asked i
were locat in one area,
asked if th would be open to the
for tenants only. Don so asked

maint

ion ld b

ities
Larry
\"0 u1d b e us ed

Mr. Stevens
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He added there would
Bleier ed if e

where the present
waul not be able to do

, howeveT.

building.
and

ed th
t

indicated the onant
be a s over the 1
individuals cou stil
wil tak out f,
He added they could have

COtvlMENTS STIONS FROM THE

5 nothing wrong ith where
Ie to have to take the

Don Faso explained the Board
internal lem between tenant and

[,11'5

She
2

f'e 1 she t ld move the machines.

Ing
another buil and added
ndicated they now have

ex.
is cheaper
every basement.
the machines

would
found out

up a meet
indicated

t eep
but manct~t::ll!t::jj

the tenants
In

1 made a determination of no
Board s.

On
si envi,'nnm,e>n,r-

I S ION: IJnani tl1 following conditions:

1 . Pendi In

ted to e Conservation Board

3. rtment for a
I',-j th th e Chi I i Town Code.

4.
final
I

New York 14428 for
sian at property

locat
requ
they h
the nei
Board
short of

h:
if' front

Town code.
11 mv for

he before
1 at 53

residence
"'3""3n1-s and area

exists. He stated
a ion of

the main concern of the
t that time was 38 ft., 2 ft.
they have extended the north

frontage.

Cherie
ju t th

Bevona a , and Don Faso indicated it was
in the town where parcels have

lems for e
indicated their would be

COMMENTS OR IE

next
ant land

the lot that
He thought
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cant!
lot,

t zoning
Ie indicated
it out. ~lr.

Don
the north

time when
t to change

possibly cou
have very little frontage.

footage would
started going through
the hous e is nO\<i
every get a lot like
added that is one of the reason
\<ias tol it did conform at the
Comunale indicated he would

DECISION: a vot the following conditions:

1. Pending approva

5. Application of Mark IV
York 14608 for I si
as Riverview Townhomes,
in RM & FPO zone.

nOlvn
Road

11yed the DIan was
He stated

11 be tied to
district

thi

the
indicated the

Ci yesterday
back for his signature within
er of the,000

Ramsey \Vas
een signed and

final version
haveHe

ely.. .,

John Caruso was ent to represent the
in 1986. He xplained their

exist water and sanitary se\<iers
utilities in Section 1. He stated
district. He stated Mark has
time buyers and subsidies
and the people woul have
pro-rated after the first
and it would -rate
$25,000
papers
Mark IV. He
a few

Betty 1'-lu11aney
200 sq. ft.

time. or would
problem.

asked how 1
Smith
let it

and

Don

are 1000
this

of the

1

t I

out
thout

etter to fi
beneficial

about Hr. Sel
water to pas

levation that

in, and
it \\ould

has pa rt
he

(;l,dded

the marble
stated that

has gone
,u,C,b,,,,ted the Town

commented that
~lr .

Cross
(1

since he has
stated the \Vilter

Mitch Rakus asked when the single
indicat there would not be any si
houses for sal. John Nowicki st
agreement,Mr. Seldowitz, agreed
his benefits and wit
th and side of is
further stated since that t
permits, to fill the flood
what Mr. Seldmvitz s
Mark IV's sales, and
fill in the flood pI
through into the river.
impede the river areas.

Don Faso read a letter from
fire hydrant Section
and Horseshoe Bend,
end of Horseshoe Bend.

the
1

at the

COMMENTS OR IONS FR01'-l THE IENeE: None

DECIS following condit

1. Pend approval of ineer.

etter

Richard Stowe stated B1
condition b conservat
took the conservation
all P members
stated the Conservation Board
minor ; one restrict

Woods, on approva had a
TO\.;n Attorney

applicant and gave
ion Board.

Attorney wi two
·,,,,,,yon,,·, 1 for



6
8 0

of
discus
the Tmvn
applicant
\vould

added
would

reviewed
that

Don
Stowe indi

the
I'd

a probl with either
licant's attorney the

it would passed to
after it signed the

Mr. Caruso asked if that
Stowe indicated it would

Richard Stowe indicated
igned easement and has
Board recommends

neer to do some research into
stated th did the

ned the Dra Commi ttee is
Board for their approval to

money out of the
are readily available.

with the State, the State
work and pay for cost.

Ii's ntenance costs to
would no rcsponsibili

State does not maintain
Faso moved to the
the Drainage Committee with

In L 1.

Street, Rochester, New York
subdivisi approval of 18 lots

propert at at 23B & 25 Jet View
at the acklyn and McNair Drives

;.p
l. .•

If, the Drainage tee,
to discuss the location

were offered
ention iIi and

I He stated a site inspection
Boards present. indicated Mitch Rakus,

Don F so stated the thickest of
t He stated the best

the
he present some pictures to

ttee after the last
itional concerns. He

fi approval of Phase 1. He
ft. plus setback. He

was just enacted.
maintained a 50 ft.

dential He
n the southern area

Mr. , and he
they need concrete

stated some of these
stated have
the SO ft. conserva

water that stands at the end
on their property, it would

area that had a little
sible the water.
where the old property

range from 20 - 40 ft.

start to
house up

i 1 s t
\I1here
odt

Mr \
tual
for

tated
devel

some sit

d and some of the
He stat d they lllay need to

Inage to ck up a
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pond or two on the 1
He presented

the least amount of at
easement. He ained the pi
buil would not e 4 ft.
long if the water remains there.
wished to a trench in
bars, mentioned, Mr.

stated
t

the

Mr. Virgil stated S w 11
addressed. Don Faso indicated
1990 from Ralph A. Uttaro in

work
a 1

agreements need to b
Mr. 1 date

S

end to
Town s1

to Paul Road, a
off Paul Road t
this point for

sellS
, hOlvcver

Mr. Virgil ed
intersection on the St
Drive. He stated there
ri -hand turn lane on
Jet View. Based on the
a s 1. He commented
ever needed lat Mr. V
to the Tmm Road and not the

Joe Gartland - Traffic and
He stated radii are arc "nr,o>'ei ed at that

Ray Bleier was concerned
have all the controls to
he asked who has control over
they to have trucks
on . an wi
road. Mr. Virgil comment it is
Nowicki commented the I-de-sac
there will be a temporary easement
is up to the 1
have it.

commented they
onto irs, but

alIa a sudden
1 a tion

a dedi
",.nnL~r'+y, John

"iissen stated
declicat road

road, would

Don Faso commented once t
the road could handle truck traffi ,
natural route then. Faso felt
Chili Avenue. John Nowicki It
the t ion of the
take that up.

intersection of
the trucks that
waul to

Ivere
al th ai

Road
south woul

the traffi on
1 picture

mas pI shou

Bleier asked what would
the day after this is
would have to come bac
commented if they were
have a dr extension
where in the
Mr. V 1 indicated

1 ndicated it i everyone's
asked how long it would
in. and Mr. V rgil indi

traffic down 1 Road

some
in.
Mr.

Don Faso asked what the timefrmne IS

dicated as soon as
the State's engineer
Jackyln McNair
the first 1 to
the idea of an emergency

Mr. Virgi 1 in
s

that the
the appli
desi

triction the
SDonsl1 i 1e for

taken care of when
Wegmans indica-

detent Ian to
inserts provi

stated condition of

stated the applicant is
for.

11

eno

Larry Nissen
Robfogel
cation,
to include their
50 ft. buffer, they felt
retention on their own
Wegmans comes in for site pI
ted to him Wegmans is in the

to s for
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approval of the Saunders
routed to that sewer, he
to it. Mr. Wehner indicat
the increase.

buil addit that no additional drainage be
added this would indicate there would be more drainage
th woul have to de a leI storm sewer to handle

very satisfi with the 125 ft. buffer
want 1 to put the road in all

nt that is shm,'n as Phase 1, and Mr. Wehner
the street are split.

Cherie Bevona indi the servation Board i
and 100 ft. buffer. Richard Stowe if
the way to • wh is th
indicated that IS true because of the

COMMENTS OR FHOM ALIDIENCE:

on in address
lem over

r involvement and
there i a b drainage

Mr. V
Mr. March

Dario I>larchioni
I-Ie thanked Mr.

concerns.
there.

application, and Don Faso indicated it is
within the 125 ft. buffer could be done,
are ving the applicant some relief with
channel in he b if necessary.

Jerry Brixner - 1 Hartom Road
He asked if the 1 ft. buffer s part
part of the lication and construct
buildings ng. Paso stated

to a of the dra

Kathy Dab
She asked if
build ,and Don F
construction access.
if di not feel

Battl Green Drive
has temporary eas

indicated
He

right now go from Chili Avenue
to Marlene Kretser, they on have a

feel ld proceed as far as

to their
temporary

did

Avenue for five or six years,
wepmans could turn a spade of dirt

the lanning Board. He
place and s have not
s te an.

acces onto Chili
Don Faso stated before

be b b
not in
d deny

Parklvay

in,
the Chil i

• thbeen

r
- J

David
He asked

it.

division, Id that include the road that
would. Mr. asked what else would

Don Paso indicated there would be
detent ion HI' Houndy clarified with

mn1'"""m,co,n,s stated earlier. My. Roundy
il indicated it is hard to tell

DECISION' Unanimousl of yes 1 the fall tions:

1. Pending ~,nnr!'\1:11 of the Town En ineer.

2. Addi iana
101, 102,

water dra p
the Town

ill red for lots
ineer' reques t .

3. lanning Board
connecti road

approves the 5 ft. turning radius for
etwecn Jack and :lcNair Drives.

There was recess the meet

POH DISCUSSION:

1. Home Leasing
Buffalo Road.

medical lding College Green Subdivision,

lication with Lori Tones. He stated
have c racted them with Bernie

Pleas t Street that he very recently
for. Mr. Leenhouts stated would

to buil medical building. He stat-
and the rest of the land is zoned

Don Fas ited section of the Town
e category as a conditional use in an R zone

residential zone. He stated PUD does
the communi Don Paso read the

• 1988. indicat he and Hichard Stowe
are

November

represent the
s \\'es ColI

the area
an earl er

to have
s _oned residenti

ed what COll d do about
ing this would fall under

part the structure would
11 ow commerc i if

resolution

Code
PUO.

Norman Leenhout
St. s flo
Schenkel
obtained
like to acqu

1
J,
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have discussed this and concluded
included in the PUD,
back the P
stated concurrently when
also consider the the

they should
t

Board to
that public hea

cal

o thos lots to
LVlIilliS, they' shou ld come

could

John Nowicki Union Street. and h if this St. Mary's
is connected Street. Mr. Leenhout indicated this build-
ing would be owned the tal. indicated th ld b mUlti-specialt group
practice where the physicians are actual employees the hospital. He indicated this
is the same ion as on Street. comment th ir lease is next for
Union Street and added they outgrown th Ii chard Stowe if the
hospital owns the existing ng, and Mr. Leenhouts indicated it not. .John
Nowicki commented this would be beneficia resident Green. Mr.
Leenhouts stated the hospital is running a rehab. the Life itness
Center and is also ing the infirmary at Robert Wesl

meetings.

Mr. Leenhouts indicated the buil
along the back for up to six icians,
stated they are plann a lower level
and break rooms. He stated the park
ever needed. He indicated it t b

examini rooms and offices
on one 1 I. He

for medical records
ower level were

Mr. Leenhouts indicated their on
stated when they bought the
on that. Mr. Leenhouts indicat they
tions. Richard Stowe asked if they
too, and Mr. Leenhouts indicated
problems on the other side of the
that. R Stowe asked how are on
Leenhouts icated there are fi on the other
Chesboro Subdivision. Nissen indicated are
on the west side of the street, and Mr.
acquiring. Mr. Leenhouts felt they are j
make it into lots. Larry stat there
those lots and added the two lot th other side of
conditions.

the buses. Don Faso
tions that were placed

enkel those condi-
at across the street,
It if there are dra

ide would ab helD
e the street, Mr.
road and seven the

five residential lots
ted those are what they are

, not t subdivision to
number of condition on

would not thos

John Cross asked if would us
Mr. Leenhouts indicated that would not

could a letter of the ori
it over with Mr. Schenkel.

of this lity for
occur at th s Locati

condtions on the slili

rehab center, and
indicated

and should talk

Don Faso asked how they would buffer Pleasant Street, and Mr. Leenhouts indicated they
would do whatever the Board wishes and it would be ained by the ho tal. Richard
Stowe asked if they are access street to the lot, and Mr.
Leenhouts indicated are not. ~lr. Leenhouts explained \'iould actual
be owned Roberts Wesleyan. Lori Tones cated the res s mov in ColI
Green are excited about this. more discussion the removal of the lot
lines. Lori Tones commented it would e up build this by two months if they had
to wait for a lie h to lot Ii sed. Smith the condi-
tions for the Chesboro Subdivision.

Ian. He stated the
indicated ~1r.

the cu -de-sac.
Ivas discussion

indicated a
Larry Nissen

would be very
bus mi t not

Th
Larry Smi

subdivis
street

choo 1

Larry Nissen indicated he was di SL'f'!'U LU

installation of the cul-de-sac altered
proposed to the culvert underneath
Mr. Leenhouts did not feel the t would
over what documentation \vould be needed for
turnaround or stub street was eeted on
commented it is illegal for a school bus to
difficult for the snowplows to maintain. Th
need to go down this street with this 1

DECISION: The Chili Planning Board offers the fo recommendations:

to the PI to
-1-15 Along

ider the eommerci 1
bui lding at Call

wit lieati
Pleasant Street from

the PI Board
to the

Home Leas may
rezone the five lot on
with that application,

proposal
Green.

The main area of concern to the Board
roadside for Pleasant
bull from the residential

be sand
f the medical
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Site t Plan, dner

David Fe tein present
the major addit t the
freezer just completed
the itself.
gravel now. He indic
could make the turns
their landsc would
would eliminate truck traffic

the application.
that the cooler
He cated t

ld be
the

e i gns di rect
from

He stated have eted
in last year and the

want to start tak care of
top the area that is loose

He indicated the trucks
\\lhere to go. He indicated

the wrong way. He stated they

new loading dock. He indicated
backing the site. He indicated

\VQuld come south with pI aJIters to put
from Scottsville Road. He indicated

side of the lot and all of the truck
the lot. He indicated the lands ng

a member of the Scottsville Road
ofeastern ide

He ic cd
tion.

11 their
ld be confined

the plan.

indicated Phase
would b lling in

the planters
more obs I

Feinst
trucks

\\lOU 1d
trees and

\\louldthey

Mr.
the

are on site, and Mr. Feinstein indicated no
they bel to Empire Beef. Mr. Feinstein

fallon this. He cated they have
a 40 . dun~ster with a on it.
ide and the dumpster would be removed

their former condition of supplying an

tch Rakus
trailers
indicated t

their
indicated

once a week.
overall mast

There was discussion
th Town plow i their propos

would chard Stowe
" fi

Smith asked Mr. Feinstein if
Mr. Feinstein indicated

t with Mr. Chudyk about that.

DECISION: The Ianning
indicated

for their cooperation and
~nnn~her i the future.

D K GI

Brad Nichols rerres t the for di cus ion with Nichols Construction
tion indi he was for DK Gleason, currently located at 2 Jet View

flrive on the border of Road. indicated at the l' facili now thev perform the
ture of torsion dij-j-""·,,l"~ Is well t ting. He indicated they would need a

ed area to the test indicated propose a 16,000 sq. ft.
area. Don aso asked they fel t needed a full site an review on this.
Steve Gilbert was also the added would be testing
a iety of aI'S and t test ti radii turns, it
coefficient accelerat th turning point is between 20 and 40 ft.
for the test llowing 20 miles an hour. He indicated the
tests last anI few mi sts 4-5 hours a day. He ind cated they
would b this hours and not at night or on weekends unless
there was an except

test
sked

tion test,
substance

be protect
Sl space

e site with oxic waste sticker, Mr. Gilbert
i used in i waste removal. Mr. Gilbert

d be 11 leaned up with this, too. He
Mr. Gilbert indicated the pavement for the
of binder, one inch on top. Don Faso

di for the split accelera-
will have

Smith asked if there would
proposing a fence to enclose the

d be for the six spaces. Don Faso asked
,and . Gilbert indicated it is only 85 ft. away.

around the track in case a vehicle loses con-
There was discussion about the people that

David corunented he th t businesses
lely ide their buildings, Don Faso

the at verified that. Larry Smith
It detennined this use is

Mr. Gilbert stat the on]
how far is the from
Larry issen asked f there i
trol, and Mr. Gilbert indicated there is
test the cars on the track and their jobs.
in that park were to conduct

icated that wrong.
expla ned what the acces use IS a
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secondary to the primary use. Smith commented is
lot real Mr. Roundy commented this would be loud,
on be run in the summert ime. t,lr. that
usually open.

an extension to the
Don Faso commented it coul
LS windows and doors are

DECISION: The Chili Planning Board
of their park area
Planning Board feels that

ew from e surround

test tract
not subject full sit
this test tract area shou

from Paul

an expans
plan revi ew. The

screened from

Th , land
should be submitted to

Don Faso went OVer correspondence.

1 be red. ose ans
Conservation Board.
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June 12,

\'Jas in
14624 on
Don

nUHLLLl.L;::,trative
at 7:00 p.m.

PRESEh"T: Eay
Rakus

PEESB\"T: Richard Stowe,
Smi th,

Chairperson.

Bet

/\ t torney; Larry
fJC'~ '-'-/L; Cherie

laney, Bill Deans, fVlitch

'~C'w~tl, Town Engineer;
Conservation Board

Chairman
Planning
procedures.

OLD

meeting of the 01ili
explained the's
the front table.

1. 's Import
to amend

located

Chili Avenue, Eochester,
on 5/16/90 to a

in G. B. zone.

York

Don

"'f-lf-lJ..J..\-,aLJ..VL • He s he submi
and a of the exterior

original application they to amend
use to allo\,! a cash carry

to their customers by installation
the customers to purchase cheese and

case Hould occupy a small
ready to eat foods for

Chili Businessmen's Association
approximately pages, fro-It

case from customers of
fV1ullaney

all live in
Association, and

he \vas sure

Bill
the
before.
of signatures

. LePore
extra space
approximately

indicated
that area
14

John Cross
case earlier
over their

area restaurants
indicated

to put
are on

this display
the wool pulled
problems this.

Nitch
Bet
or just
a deli. Mr. LePore

to this
Chili

\Varrant a
use. stated

Bet ty rlullaney
ust have
\vere

it
ins,-u~~~u

reques t \Jas a
should be from

from out-of-town , and
petition Here deli

petition indicated it was for
does not use the \vord deli but

bulk items. added even
in the area,

are requesting
over the

of imported foods and
added \Y'hen they

said no. Betty Mullaney
\vith something they

commented \Jhether call
have

that the
felt the people that sign petitions

out no one from the Planning Board
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asked whether
was just information

a first application, and explained it

John
Board
being contemplated at
traffic volumes \VQuld be as
pizza. He posed the question
to a degree uhere the traffic
Colombi~i's next door, are
because the ingress and egress
stated if the Board uishes to
to do it. John NO\vicki felt it
in and out like for fast

discuss about parking and traffic the
of property and the type of business that was

He indicated the Board at that time did not feel
because was not going to have a deli or sell

character of the business has changed
from Olindo' s but

safety standpoint
facilities. Don Faso

now is the time
people run

Ray Bleier stated he goes
five cars out there, and
of traffic going in and out
ingress and egress
be curbed and sidewalked
and Don Faso agreed.
back in to address
\vhole area vJaS

address the O\v1lers
resolve potential
Olindo's would lose
Colombini's. He asked
indicated it is not.

it
and parking,
Colombini's
te plan of the

they should
nOvl to

the most
boned

, and ~lr. LePore

DECISION: 5 no Rakus) with

2. Nina
renewal of conditional

at property

14624 for
construction

zone.

plans, and
. Tnere was discussion

motion to table the application,
they \v'Ould hear comments

Don Faso asked if the Conservation
Bevona indicated they not received

",nen the plans actually carne in.
and Bill Deans seconded the motion.
on this even though there \vas a motion

John Cross stated he visited the site a days
even though they have spoken to I'lr. Ball, the
to represent the application. John Cross s
there before he could vote favorably on this
\tiould no t cutit.

stated the site is a mess
son. Nina Ball \laS present

to be done over
landscaping

. Ball stated her son has a lot of
keep nice in the back of the building. John
are doing on the property. 1'lrs. Ball sta
a car back there, but she added they get
three trucks there that they are in the
property needs improvemen t. 1'lrs. Ball
put up a a little bit higher, even

are trying to
vehicles

Don Faso questioned
indicated

thev \vould do tha t
. Larrv Smi th

,vi thin the code.

7 ves reason:

1.

1. Hillar:"
site plan
1, n'''/'~~':\nl''l' ~ ~,~:) ,SL Utj ~- \.-.:::i

, property
use in

LV'-_U~.'-u. a 3187

the applica tion. She s
with setting. She s

invitations, invoices, any type of
equipement. 511e stated she ,v"oild a
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e1', desk and a
the ori of

would be half studio, half office. She
side home at the customers' home or

Don Faso asked if this is where Ms. Torre indicated
that was correct and adele Don Faso asked
if the hours of and Ms. Torre
indicated would. Ble er asked approximately how many cars would be coming
in and out of there on daily basi. ~1s. Torre indicated her car would be there and
there would e no than two tomeI'S at ti She stated Mr. Kelly's

ing lot is small and explai they have an agreement where she would go out and
solicit her business to accommoda lem. John Nowicki questioned if
the maj of her \.;ork j s done ff si t e, she need an ce here. Ms. Torre
stated she needs studio. John Nowicki questioned why she wouldn't have
that near wh the is, and Torre stated that is in Irondequoit and added
she is anI that as a ice. Don Faso asked if they would offer service
like k Print, and Ms. Torre indicat t is not like that.

John Nowicki asked what
she put an applicati in

Smith indicated th
Tree Graphics. Ms.

on this buil , and Ms. Torre explained
h to wait to get this approval first.
ximate 2 x 6 ft. with the name Black
would be located window.

Mitch Rakus ask f have copier service for the lie, and Ms. Torre in-
cheated she does have a er and would offer use for 10 cents a copy. John

icki asked how would advertise that. Ms. Torre indicated she would run an ad
in the Gates-Chil stated if the Board does not want windows full of adver-
tising, she waul that.

Bet t Y Mu 11 aney
she had no idea
most delis have
portion her

ind of traffic she would antic
since she i iust start this. Don Fas

serv Ms. Torre stated the
s.

e, and Ms. Torre indicated
stated the libraries and

copy service is onl a small

Cherie Bevona stat there would be no environmental t associated with this.

C01vIMENTS OR IONS FROM THE AUDIENCE. None.

Don Faso moved to
cant environmental

cy and made a
yes.

ermination of no signifi-

DECISION: Unanimous of -; yes th the following condition:

1. £lnnrnL'C>I

intent dated
per the applicant's letter of

Applicati
Rochester, Ne\\

e known as Brewer
R-I-IS

lows k I, L. S . ,
subdivision

located at

1996 Scottsville Road,
approval of one lot to

Att Road in

Edwa I'd Wurt z,
He stated he represent
plained at the t
was a single-fami
show a ere
affadavi t
stated

t
services
merely want to use
Mr. \'Iurt added th
for the remodel

deal f xpens
sell e the

to the application.
b thi in 1982. He ex-
and contractor certIfied to them it

th two surveys; one dated from 1956
GI ski's survey, an 1989 survey, with an
had been no s to the structure. He
e contract, did no further investi ion.

, his cl ents have been under the impression
desi ion wi th no problems of subdivision

a home ty loan and got approval for
to the building permit when they realized

is no in use, no additional
us of the land. He stated they
wh the first survey was done.

contractor after this weekend wanted
He stated his clients are going through a

He ted cannot do anything to the
has out.

ichard StOloJe ask
broken off from i

wh i ta x
!vIr. Wurt

ClLl.. lJllut number on th and plan this parcel \oJas
xplai it was a parcel of the \IIholers Subdivision.
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He stat the original tax account number
there. He the sell several
the other acreage that went the subdi
is surrounded illegal subdivisions on al

12 or 15 acres that were
his c1 ient sold
stated his client

Cherie Bevona stated there is no environmental

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FR01'j THE None.

Don Faso moved to declare the Board lead agency
cant environmental • and the Board II vot

determination of no s fi-

Richard Stowe asked if this would be filed
Wurt z indicated the mYlar would be. Ri
Monroe monumenfation syst ,and
of that.

wi the
Stowe asked

. Wurtz beheved

Clerk's Office, and Mr.
ti d the

nan\M~ki took care

Don Faso stated the ComlTlerlts were st

DECISION: a vote of 7 yes with th ng conditi

1. approval the

4420,
t allm.; an

in R-l-IS zone.

Road S.,
for conditional

located at 6 Majest

3. of Paul
owner; J.

in-law apartment at

Jesus Arroio was present
original built with an
Don Faso read the in-law

Bleier if they
indicated they would not
cated it is himself. He exp
of the house. Richard Stowe cl
nagle was just the at the
indicated the lication would be
Bevona indicated there is no environmental

ion. Paso stat thi house was
applicant wants to continue that use.

discussion over $ 5 fil fee.
inside, and Arroio

is, and Mr. Arroio indi
woul live in the rest

owner of the house and Noth-
the application. Don Faso
appropriate Cherie
iated \\ith th s.

CQi'ilMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TilE AUDIENCE' Non

Don Faso moved to declare
cant environmental

Board I
the Board

agency and
1 voted

ermination of no s fi-

DECISION: Unanimously h\' 3 of wi following conditions:

1. The conditional use
shall cease to exist

use -1
-L1i\ ceases

only
us t.

The be used as a rental

A copy
Clerk's
and
the Town

this decis
Office under
of the
of Ch iIi.

t

fil i the Monroe
records and ti

$15.00 and
libel'
to

4. Furnish
Attorney

sides Town

4. Application of ,o\\ner; Ashwood Knol I Rochester, York 14624
for resubdivision of th'O lots in the i at Wildwood Subdi vision at ies
located at 22 and 24 Ashwood Kno 1 in R-l-lS zone.

the application.
expl ai ned

1ine zj

are go to
bought the

property and the
ten it out to go

remain Dre much the same.
local matter. Richard Stowe asked

Mr. Quinn indicated t ere not, but
is whole th Richard felt the

owner indicat ir f this.
the letter issue. Bevona indicated there

t, the ori
into his.

He stated the
Comments \\
present

Steve Quinn \\as
strai ten out t\\O
home and had it bui
neighbor's line z
along with the land.
Don Faso ated
if Mr. 1'lrs. rille were
explained t are in full
Board should have a letter
There was discussion how to handl
was no environmental
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COl>lMENTS OR FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Don Faso moved declare the Board lead
cant environment 1 t, and the Board

agency and made a determination of no signifi-
11 ted yes.

DECISION' e yes ith the fa II
conditi

1. Pending app f neer.

2. Ii
of 2/j

lIe
ve

0. Appl cation
for preli
44 Chester

owner; 1 3 Lee Road, Rochester, New York 14606
erect two s Ie-family dwell ,one at

Avenue 20 FPO zone.

~'p,n"p"ent the applicat He stated he purchased the
for intent to build a couple of homes for his

and one for is son. He indicated his engineer, Mr.
the Don Faso indicated he had some engineer-
the s make comnents with to the wet-

icated the application later.

Ciaccia
sUbject land out 20
children, one for his
Yankonich did not arr
Ing ions, and h
land area. Don so

6. Application of
New York 445 for

isian at es
in P.U.D.

n~'nnr"rion, West Commerc al Street, East Rochester,
s lot in the College Greene Sub-
13, 14, 15, &1 Freedom Pond Lane

rooms in
of College

Norman Leenhouts, Lori 5, Bill Cruthers Gordon Kass ere present to represent
the application. Mr. Leenhouts indi ed the horne that are sell need a wider rear
lot so they need to rec gure . Tones indi ted they also have some larger
lots for two-car garages ere found a way make two-car garage on a
smaller lot. She indicat that 1 ens n for larger lots. She indicated

can take and away from those larger lots and add it to the smaller lots. Don
Paso sked what styl house is intended for thos 1 s, Ms. Tones cated it is
their cedar plan and lmond pI which t narrmver in the back. She stated they
have een sell more boxwood and h which s 39 ft. in the back. Don
Faso asked if thos homes would thre -bedroom homes they had to, and
Ms. Tones indi cd waul without encroach s Don Faso thought the
Board asked ion of 15 ft. etween houses, Ms. Tones indicated
they did. on application for building , when they

in for are any houses t to a parcel, the Totvn needs an
the ist hetlveen the dlvell because the

No\\'j oned the need for three bed-
ley, woman the audience and resident

ed she needs room for her Idren to sleep in when they
corne over. Cheri Bevan indicat there were environmental lems with this.

COMMENTS OR AUDI None.

Don Faso moved to
ficant environmental

ocal matter.
determination of no s

yes.

Don Paso stated th
declare t Board lead

, and the Board

DECISION: Unanimous of yes IV1 follow condition:

I. Pending the Town neeI'.

j. licat ion of
York 14445

(P 1 Un it
Street.

ion, 349 \\fest Commercial Street, East Rochester,
acres from R-l-IS si tial) to P.U.D.

located at ,16, 1 , 20, 22 Pleasant

lication
t ,Ne\v York I
built in the 11

ion, West Commercial Street, East Roches-
use to erect a medical facility to be
Ion on Freedom Pond Lane, off Buffalo Road.

Norman s and Lori Tones
indicated Lori Tones sent out a que
how the feel about medi 1 buildi

pres to renresent the application. Mr. Leenhouts
ionnai to their Co lege Greene residents to see
, and he added t rece i ved 35 in favor and no
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Id be for
re the 1and

land to the hospital for 50
the lding would revert to the colle He

would be owned by the hospital. Mr. Leenhouts
medical bui1din~~ for a multisDecial f
they now have an office on North Union Street

oppo sed, !Ill'. Leenhout s
and Roberts Wesleyan. He
the college. He stated the
years and at the end of the 50 years,
stated during the 50 years the buil
stated the hospital plans t the
physicians, six or seven.
that is too small.

Mr. Leenhouts stated th
provide for school bus
at the end of Pleasant Street,
stated would like to
build Mr. Leenhouts
letter to 1 Mar
on street trees for the rear

at the end of Pleasant Street to
He stated if the turnaround is done

interfere with the lots. Mr. Leenhouts
lege Greene in addition to the medical

of the conditions in the approval
Faso felt the Board would be lenient

lot.

the
the

serve seniors
Board

residents are
ng would need

qnlyr("\V,~I

e si te
two lots

Leenhouts stat
.U. . Don Faso

lots on the reslilidivision.

Don Faso read
I wi thin

John Cross asked \vhat additional service \lOuldbe associated
indicated are not adding ne\1 services hecause thev offer
adult medicine pediatrics. He explained they \vould' have the

these to an internist and a pediatrician. Don Faso
they \vould \Vi th this or \I'ould they have to expand
Kass neH offices in the last year in both
Gates. ~fr. building \Vould have a full basement,
occupyable would presently' be using a small
for some and a break rOOfi] for employees. Don Faso

they go to , they \Jould h"l.ve to make if handicapped
accessible. left S\J<1ce for a \v'heelchair lift. Larry Smith
mentioned dowrl there, they \vould have to have it
handicap the basement is also accessible at grade at
one point

Nllllaney
indicated
Nr. Kass
blood is

a lab
Nr. Kass indicated

for clarification on the
basement design. He indicated

materials and colors as College Greene.
to the facility from Pleasant Street, and

Don Faso asked hmy they \Jould landscape the rear
they would look for guidance from the Board. He
where they would consider a berm, although they thought trees
Faso asked \d1ere the exis tion pond is nO',', and Ns. Tones

\v11ere the medical building would . She indica ted they
dmm a tle. Don Faso asked if they vJould have to
and t'lr. Leenhouts indica ted they \Jould not have to according

\vondered how the pediatric prac bce would relate to
. Nr. Leenhouts stated

commented senior citizens
not there \Jould be
Don Faso asked if

Nr. Leenhollts
full- nurse
He indicated for cases
students would COQe to
las year. ~lr. Leenhollts
adult medicine.

health
children,

located in this
this and the
's a

college.
l1GUUJ.X:, the

hospital
and
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John Nowicki
they started at
they have been
years. He explained
offices, but he further

Richard Stowe asked
in areas tha t Id11 be
Leenhouts assumed the
college is leaving some
over \vha t \liould happen to
tHO lots remaining in the
on the surJdivision.

6/12/90

. Mr. Kass stated
a little in the time

in next 50
of little

are small.

Street is all
through, and felr.

Stowe commented the
IM.~~,~ was discussion

questioned how the
conditions remaining

81

to ~!s. Tones, he told her an offset cul-de-sac
the radius is appropriate for snow plmy and school

Comrnents. Richard Stowe stated the recommended
the conditional use is for the medical
require the Planning Soard and the Town

. Cherie Bevona stated the Conservation
Soard also discussed the possibility of

the medical facility would dispose of
regulated medical waste in an office

blooC!-cclntaminated products. He indicated
V>::.U.LI-.L>::. He stated they generate le.:;s than

be hauled a\Jay by a cornrnercial
location in the hospital for

7: approved bv a vote
the rezoning of the subject
Board. The Planning Board
I'Jould be consistent \liith the

to recommend
Chili Tmvn
rezoning

Grt~enle development.

APPLICATIOi'J n::f 0 LJnan irnous1y approved by' a vo te 7
The Planning Board feels that this
keeping with the P.U.D. district as
115-19 of the Cbili Tmv1l Code.

th no conditions.
facility in
in Section

recalled. . Yankovich \vas present to represent
He indicated he prepared the site plan of the tlvO

Gard.erlS Subdivision, \vilich is encumbered by a flood plain overlay. He
drain the drainage to an existion catch basin system along the

ter Avenue. He stated the drainage goes across Lot 18, across Lot
they lliould ex tend the ti Ie back to the rear of the lot to

stated the house \Jould be constructed at ft. above
tectural openings IYould be belo\'! the flood plain elevation of

have a basement in this area, Don indicated they

the flood
the maximum

beam. felr.
the wet

this out,
COfllITlel1ts and DEC

to reduce

~lr. Yankovich indicated
the size of the lot because it
they would have to t approval
Don Faso commented have two

There \vas discussion over the con tours,
front of the house is .3, the yard
There VJaS more discussion over the contours

a variance on
not believe

that are filed.

elevation in the
22.

they are
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proposing to handle
Yankovich indicated they
no catch basin. He s
of the yard near the
s tated the ac tual roadivay
is pavement front
to tie into the staTIm.

6/12/90
va.:::>lli.:::>, and Nr.

there
s

mar1l10JLe. He
there

road

Ray Bleier was bui
indicated that was his when he
one for his son. He indicated SDn

him if he wants to ther.
ft. frontage, and

lots. Nr. Ciaccia stated
the lot across the street is
talking about the east/north
lot to the west and a
for site , not

never

they
that

ran
that

Nitch Rakus thought there
lot and lots were
lots to include them
Richard Stowe stated

of that.
tion as long as
sUGgested maybe
Rakus indica ted

never heard

Ray Bleier asked II

and . Yankovich a.:::>.:::>UlIlcu

have to for setbacks.
stated it is impossible

Nissen stated there is
from these two houses, since
be piped to the storm sewer.
proposed lot from east
drainage could picked up
would require more extens
existing sanitary manhole
lots are not drained in
to storm sewer.

those
to go

Don Faso referred
time the passage
parcel of land held in
for the zoning trict
holdings be
all other requirements of
any residential trict to
f~ily dwelling. He
lots.

. Ciaccia s he is
he bought lots, one
to, he have da1ugtltE'r
multiple-family ",n,Y~""

Richard StOlve stated
lot to of his
ownership at the
not think they

the children
knowing sage
notation, then the
would have a notation as
rezoning. Yankovich
this regard.

a

Richard StOlve
in the code.
questioned if he would only
Faso interpreted to mean
Richard Stowe felt this
just single-family resldences
d\velling. TI1ere was
a lot of these have
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though, and one across the
would in keeping

Faso stated
each ive
to ensure
than

cated

as set forth in
and Zoning Boards

no event shall they less

reviewed this and the Tmm of
not. Mr. Ciaccia commented he
John Nowicki commented then Nr.

the public hearings
this wi th ~Ir. Ciaccia I s
commented the appli-

TA0cThcr, he would be
should hear public
discussion every

applica t ions • John NOIvicki
that area. Larry indi-

, they \VQuld comply wi th the NFIP.

Paul
He indicated he

much fill
property on

Avenue
ct~'~ii~CHICIS property. He questioned

n-,rlcY'Qtood the applicant has more
confi:cmed do . ~1r.

t floor to be 527 .5. He
ting lS

01eryl Lc~lperella -
stated tViO

bad
two vacant
indicated

50 ft.

he asked if that is the
is. added that

their street ends in mud and
\!PL7~\iQ. He further stated the

Don indicated they
TowTI property. Larry

is no turnaround .

. of fill comes in. stated
it ,the subject property

plans indicated the water

now complain about
of the street adjacent to these

infiltration, and Mrs. Lamperella
are no basements in those

water problems. Don
complaint process.

one. He added he was
50 . front lots.

Faso

DECISION: a vote

seconded

7

motion.

for one month

1.

INFORi"lb.L :

Planning Board hls
ion 115-44 the O1ili

1. Avenue, Rochester, York
"'''1"n-rIU:::1 to allOlv a canopy over

building at property
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it is
tanks

Don Faso asked
indicated he is.
There was discussion
lli~ . John Cross
certain limit now, Mr.
year/10 million gallon supply
let him to remodel his
million before years,
own benefit.

to
a

a ten-
going to

the 10
his

Larry Nissen
past, and Mr.

un-

cODies

they
indicated

up. He

indicated
southwest COluer of
sightly. She stated
the plan. ~lr. Perna
going to dig every
landscaping.

Bernice lJilcox - Stuart Road
She felt southwest corner of
some evergreens if it to

\vith a

so
be
not

Dorothv Borgus 
She asked it the
UUJ..J..UJ..Ll;<; \'1Ould two s

the original
height but adding a

Don Faso
envirol1mental impact,

t

DECISION: Unanimously tions:

1. Chili

2. Pending

3. be

FOR

1. ~ffiB Group - proposed te a

Don Faso inciated ~ffiB n,u",)

on Scottsville Road in
to represent the application.
information
He stated they
told they could
flood plain. Mr.
and fills.

was present
time, the

property.
they I"ere

the
cuts
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Regulations.
boundarv the 100-

ftoodvlav frinoe.I'D

obstructed
more than 1 . at
plain tion

the
the

grade
could be.

Don Faso s
t to

could truck

as

Board

compensating cuts fills at
additional lling they

fill on the site.

addresses this. Don
fills most

, usually on a
cuts fills nothing in
someone they could to
IS participation the National

of someone, Colleen Donovan.
slope everything away

flood insurance,
institutions want

VUjLL~_L. Larry Nissen stated
that the flood plain that

elevation of the 100-year
compensation cuts

Planning Board
minutes were accepted
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July 10, 1990

meeting of tl1e Town of Chili Planning Board
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, Nelv York 14624
p.m. The meeting was called to order C:'1airperson

on
D::m Faso.

L''-',H[.1. 11.1. S t ra t i ve
at 7:00

PRESE~~: Ray Bleier, John Cross, John
and Chairman Don Faso.

11 Deans, RaIms

ALSO PRESEt-,IT: Richard
Larry
Board

Town Attorney; Larry , TOIYn Engineer;
Inspectc.r; Cherie Bevona, Conservation

Faso declared to be a legally constituted
Board. He announced the fire safety exits and

procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and

Chairman Don
Chili
meeting's
table.

This only
Public Law.
Board, and therefore,

and is being
These minutes have
are subject to

to
not Planning

OLD BUSINESS:

1. l\pplication of
reneVv'al of
equipment at

use permi t to allmv
located at 3501

PA~hOc'+-C>Y, New York
outside storage of

Street in G.I. zone.

Don Faso asked for
clean up the There IWS a little
members have seen done over there, and
extend the table another month, and John Cross
voted yes on the motion.

month tabl
over what the

RakUs a
seconded the

to
Board

to
The Board

DECISION: Unanimously
request.

a vote of 6 for one at the applicant's

2. Application of
for preliminary
one located at 44
& FPO zone.

Lee , Rochester, New York 14606
to erect two ly dwellings,

the at Chester Avenue in

Joseph Yankovich waS
a letter from Richard Stowe
passed by the Town Board
the of this
waS not on the letter because
explain what they determined.

the application.
there is no
requirement to
Richard Stowe

he asked the

Don Faso read
the past

the lots under
the

the south

tlvO lots and
the lots.
the applicant

indicated the Committee
straight across the street

, and then l:--erhaps the
indicated he not
indicated he make

Don Faso ind Ivent out there tecause
water on the south side of the street.

Mr. indicated he put a
then out to the e..xisting system where
Don Faso indicated he had a sketch from
has catch basins on the lot 1 Don
is proposing to ask to have
and have the catch
TOIYn going
spoken ,vith
that mod
there is

Larnparella,
dmYn and found there
into their drivew'ay.
pipe is, but it looks

the audience,
12-inch pipe

He indicated from
4-inches Idde.

carne

John NmvicJd Ivanted the
plain overlay restrictions.
Yankovich clarified there
from the house itself.

to indicated has to
He 4 on the
no basement. He added

I,d th the flood
drawings, and ~tr.

be gravity fed

OR QtJESTIONS FROH THE AtJDIENCE: None.

Don Faso moved to declare Board lead agency and made a ion of
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no
NmvicJd.

ronmental :Board all voted JOM

DECISION: Approved
with the

of ,;1 yes to
condi hans:

no tch Rakus, John Nmvicki

and sealed.

, Rochester, Neli
apartment at property

comply with all National
comply Section

that
and that

TOwn

above shall be

Town Engineer.l. Pend of

2. plans shall be
Flood Insurance
11 (FPO) of

3. item

4. Revise note

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

l. Appl of
Yor};: 14624 for
located at above address

JOM
the

to what
of the be

He explained and mentally retarded
slightly. He stated the purpose to promote independent living for a future
apartment of her 0\iD. Don Faso read the standard in-law conditions. Don
Faso had an letter he dated for record-keeping
purposes from J. Karen A. Drive indicating
they have no objection to ication. the County Comments
were local matter.

Mr. Harrigan
add a Jd tchen there.

the event of a
medical personnel

they vlould need
stated the plumbing

the
that

asked if the apartment already,
there are bedrooms lvhere they vlill

v,'as concerned ah')ut the and egress
the applicant contact the and

upstairs. Smith
of work there. Mr.

, and he
of the tmm of
a to do

there now.

to live there, v~. Harrigan
that exits onto the garage

, and Mr. Harrigan indicated it
entrance into this and

if there liould
Harrigan indicated

or cars.

not directly.
associ

there

Rakus asked rtr.
indicated he would.
roof is
is. Ray U-L<O.L.<;;.L

~tr. Harrigan indicated
be exterior
there not be

COlvl.MEI\l'TS OR FROI-l. TIm ATJDI ENCE : None.

Don Faso moved
no significant

the Eoard
impact,

made a detennination of
all yes.

DECISION: a vote of 6 the following conditions:

for use by in-law
ceases to use

shall

2. 'I'he may not be as a rental unit.

3. decision must
11nrlor HI~wLc.~laneous records and

111e cost be $15.00

Monroe Co~~ty 's
to the liber and page

to the Tov,n

4. of the deed both
fil fee.

) to the Deputy Town Attorney

2. , Ol{neri 155 , Rochester,
approval of one lot to be knovm as Bean

at 155 Sheffer Road and of 95 Sheffer
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Robert Bean I'laS present to represent icaHon. Mr. Bean ten
years ago his father gave him a small of land and he built a house on
it. He stated has mm another to anne-x onto "I'lith
the intention it merged one larger lot to alleviate his
situation. He stated intent to apply subdivision
for the remaining after recorded and Don
Faso asked if they have appeared :Board, and }",r. Bean indicated
he has and approval.

COl'1MENTS OR QU'ESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Don Faso moved to declare the PDard lead agency and made a
no significant environmental , and the :Board all voted yes.

of

DECISION: Unanimously by a vote of 6 following condition:

1. approval of the TOwTI

3. Application of Lawrence Holly, Drive, Rochester, New York
property owner: D. for subdivision approval of one lot
to known as Subdivision at property at 1 Road
in R-I-15 zone.

Matthew Sinacola was to represent the He stated
are proposing a one-lot subdivi off the south Road, the
west property , also the TO"Im lot 1 ine, bet"l1een and 1. He stated
they have a three-bedroom a private above-ground
field at the back of the house. He stated pUblic an
watermain which ends in tIle property. He stated they are
to bring "I'later service off that. He have not yet done
and added they are scheduled for tomorrow Mr. stated
soils are not v~ry good and there is He they are going
through the motions with the field on using a full-
raised

Don Faso
11.7 is
illegal
present
sold.

indicated
are

Mr. LcHvrence Holly,
parcels been

Mr.~._ '-'-_"'-, and
out

doing
the other

asked how many acres
is breaking off. Don Faso

subdivision on the remaining
to represent the appl

Don Faso read the County Comments and DRC Comments.

pr()PE?rt,y,
Mr.

indicated
the leech

can

John Cross asked to start to bui a house
and Mr. Holly they do, a sq. ft. New England
Holly indicated they would have a walk-out basement.
they need to apply some to the back of the house into
field. He stated are tiling to offset things a bit so
get about half over. TI1ere "I'laS over documents
different things regard to and , and D:Jn Faso indicated
the agenda had the right ption of Don Faso stated the
titIe blocl\: on the map should read the

1,e
somevlhere
"I\OS considered
Faso indicated

an alternative

a stream nearby, l'tr •
stated new County

waS that property
moved out to Riga. Don

area if the ication
was not aware

thE:re
waS Q1erie
in that , and Mr.
for the landfill but the landfill
according to the last report, the
for the Riga

COl'-1l'lE!\.TTS QUESTIONS None.

Don Faso 1\'Qntecl the
TI1ere waS discuss over tax numbers

an SUbdivision
and a deter~mination of

and the Board all voted yes.

over the
noted on the map.

Don Faso
to the :Board
environmental impact,

There was
illegal SUbdivision
for these
Don Faso moved
no significant

DECISION: UnanimousI}' a vote of with conditions:

1. Pending approval

2. plans shmv a
lot Ivas tal\:en.

of the entire from
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4. Application of Bob , 575 Laurelton Road f Rochester, Ne,,{ York 14609,
owner: J. & R. for preliminary approval to erect

course/driving to a 30' x ' X 15'
accessory building at property at 2 King and tI1ree parcels northeast

.1. zone.

Bob Hill aSl\:ed
material \vas

could be put
to the me;;',,"v.l,u'"l

the all their presentation

The Board went over the applicant was not present.

the application. He explained
roads. He the driving

room nearby for
approximate in the middle of

holes and then six holes.
be a pro on the bottom

on both sides

was
relation
by 250

be a building
golf course, three

done Brongo and
,vould have tlVO

a ''ling

On 4, Bob Hill
his layout of the property
range be
tees.
the
He stated
and snack

stated the
the property and

had a map from
but he added he

has is that water coming
being blocJ<:ed by property. He stated he

ust a small of the in the \{etlands,
a letter from the Monroe Board saying

percent or sl more tI,an 50 percent wetlands. He
a culvert that the property off the eArpressway

inches and is bottled up. He stated there a drainage
di tch bet'veen the two reads approximately 1 ft. that goes under the road
and into the oJl:vert and onto the where the
of the 568 ft. height of ft. He stated from
there is a culvert at the end part at 560 ft.
He there a of ft. and then another 4 ft.
Mr. stated he had maps a stream that went underneath
the tack, but through , silt and plugged
it

1'1r •

of maintenance man
indicated there would probably
to the water

a ton of stuff where one
indicated his felt maybe
accumulating. He there
where the railroad is. He e.xplained

a hold of Conrail and
the culvert. Nr. Hill eArplained

it caused a situation that the
deemed that area over percent

an from the one area
the water. He explained
out fast , it

any kind of

that culvert
Hill explained
tracks used to be.
a pond in

for the water to

,muld
years of that

fla,,,,, l~-!-"nn,..,-!- of
wetland. He explained
to the and then maybe
if the water comes the golf
would stay wet for or four

Jv'JI. Hill stated
for making
be no \Yay to

Mro
vU"'"'"U.1of

they
is no \YaY
his
see if
over 20

Mr. Hill
are there, Uert:; I,'ould be natural

some also. Hr.
not

natural woods that
trees \'iOuld
Conrail and

DRC Comments. Mr. Hill indicated he has
Faso on Type I has certain
that you \vould }mow a Type I. He commented

ication. Nr. Hill felt the ,vetlands people would
another golf course that went

the
on

\",hen one loo]<:s
not so \>lith

him on
situation.

Don Faso
a lot of

Cherie Bevona the 1 map did not matter since
there is now an map She commented the DEC
does not make allOWances even the was maIllilade. John Cross commen.ted
this situation created because they cam10t tell the State and Conrail not
to push water onto other property. Don Faso the engineer

, and l:fit. engineer is Ken He.rsr1ey

John found the information is seeking should be done
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at sketch plan , basically
because there a lot of homework
Nowicki felt this should on a
Don Faso stated County indicating
cannot do anything either He stated
lead agency and notify every involved agency
the DEC may want to be lead agency on
cannot make a determination of local rratter
SEQR are met.

of he needs
1¥ell as field worJec. John

had more information.
Type I, Planning

would have to declare themselves
for their review. He commented
He stated the Board

all the requirements of

being
is

be able
culvert

found
1¥etlands

tallced "i th a few "ho have
to take jurisdiction of all

have told her the
any wetlands and people are

Bevona stated this
con~ented would
able to the

Cherie Bevona indicated she
the Army • of Engineers
larger than one acre. @1e
is not allowing any
left with worthless
larger than 12.4 acres.
to pump the wetlands out but may be
to clear up the property.

Don Faso moved to declare the Board
the Planning notify
would have to out at least
was discussion about how this
over how hard it to work with
the lead agency motion.

agency and it is a Type
other He the
New York State SEQR

proc~ess would take. There
The Board all

There

process
favor of

There wus discussion
SEQR process for the
request for the
the Board voted

of the
and

DECISION: Application was withdrawn

5. Application of Avion
Rochester, New York for
a ,350 sq. ft. warehouse
at property at 2 Avion

,
Drive

Sear Brmro
final
sq. ft. office

L.I. zone.

, 85 Metro Park,
approvul to erect

for a construction business

Tom Palumbo 1¥aS present to
previously approved for Clark Moving
be using the 1varehouse/office
frontage or east property line.
of the building the side
so they can hide it He
watermain at the sulXlivision access
the site plan now
is expandable to 70 sq. ft.

Frank Mazzarella wus also present to
they need approximately 45,000 sq. ft.
the parking. ~tr. Mazzarella ind
approwl of which they were
between , a
that '¥as another 4,000 sq. ft.

stated
they have ~xtended

for preliminary
c:1-;:d"p,l that 'vaS

garage

have to be done in t\¥o months.

Don Faso felt
, they

~tr. Mazzarella indicated
to the naximum of the site.
confines of what Clark had
to start from scratch on
from scratch because

decided
Street.

he

Mr. Mazzarella indicatedwould be used for,
~tr. Mazzarella

did , they intention
Street. He further

biue , they had a
ity out basically. He stated

Emerson Street. He clarified
Mr. i'fazzarella stated

's bui on a trade,
operations to Harrigan's building on

,-ri th their space, and he stated

Bill Deans asked what
it would house
their building
of moving to a
in the process of Sear Brown do
situation 1{here they ,{ere able to lease
they to~c position
by doing that, '-Jere
then decided since
they ,{ould move
He stated would
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been
have a

l1r. Mazzarella
November
November

ZVtr •

15,
that
come bacl\:
of the space.

26,000
stated nmv Givens

their insulation
uCUJ.I.-QVC:: between

He concluded
would probably

out the ma..""dmum

ne.xt on.

the
that

the future

Don Faso
commented

before the

are
use,

V..r. Mazzare]

does not want to see

have a
Mr. Nazzarella
to the

DECISION: a vote of 6 th the conditions:

1.

to the
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, 1990

The meeting of the T01{n of Ebard held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, Ne"\f Yorl<:: 14624 on August ,1990 at
7:30 p.m. The ID2eting "''as to order Chairperson Don Faso.

PRESETIJ'T:
Don Faso.

Nm1icJd, John

ing
Chail~erson; Larry

ALSO PRESENT: Richard Stmle, Deputy 'l'O1~11 ; Larry
Bevona, Conservation

Chainnan Don Faso declared to be a
Chili Planning Board. He annmmced the fire
meeting I s procedures. He introduced the meIl\bers of

the
table.

This is a draft and is being
Public Officers Len1. T'hese
Board, therefore, are

to
have not

to

of the
Planning

OLD BUSnmSS:

1- Appl of Woodvi e'i,r

for reneWal of cond pennit
construction equipment at Street in G.L zone.

, it
things

tecta John
the applicant

Don Faso stated at the
clean up the property, 0trS.

three four vehicles to a man that
Don Faso commented there hasn't been much

to the fence that was supposed
has not gone up because she had a

their She
first.

Nina Ball "''as to represent
last n~eting v~s. Ball a
Ball agreed and stated she has
is supposed to pic)\: them up soon.
else He
to be put up, and ~ks. Ball
letter indicating they have to
has to get a different set of
asked if they a archi tect
indicated she talked to a nursery
soon. John Nowicki asked ule
plan to the Conservation Ebard,
was deficient. indicated
they wanted to see
Nmvicki pointed out that letter
had it for a couple of "lvee1<:s.

it to have
man and added

all
He commented

or be
"lfaS for constTIlction

He the
not been sold yet.

She
usable.

are road
should have

He pointed out
not road

and ~trs.

Betty Nullaney asked ,{hat
that the has
been three "I"ree]<::s ago.
the rest of the
the panel trucJ\:s
all the
disposed of.
equipment and
truck in the

cornfortableJohn Cross stated tefore he
111\:e to see a I provided
the last it waS
suggested the Board
employee vehicles,
~ks. Ball
car lot.
and Stni
rehabilitate it
but is close to

he would
last inspected,

plans for it are. Don Faso
of Joe Benson, list
for sale I-li th the serial numbers.

in front that a man rents for a
car ers that are there,

the tenant to
the car 1S not

thi s Has revie"\1ed for
Hay commented after

at
was tabled cmue
them. He stated the next meeting
last H'~'~VJ.H~ applicant

to stipUlate
before the next

Ray Bleier asked when the
Don Faso indicated it waS

still are
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Penalties,
to

was the
not take
only

Article 12
take the

,,,hether
the Board could

that
of an

conditions on

waS not present at next
he wanted to mal<e the icant a,,,rare
court that procedure.

ion of the code to refer
court on a

refers to a situation
t. Don

it ,,,ri th a reasonable

and would try to have
Cross asl<:ed if the tenant,

:rks. Ball he is
. Ball wasn't sure if they would

}::ecause their tenant selling
the road. Don Faso felt were high

would not obstluct the

brir1g inshe
the ne..xt

is doing most
1::een a,,,ray alot

,,,ith trees
cars, they ,,,rould not be from

caning dO\<lI1 the 11 that
that much.

Hrs. Ball
a lot more done
:rtrs. Ball's son,

as far as tabling,
expired, if they to approve
and they would be in violation

aoout hO\"r the Board could ensure
Larry ~::;rnith out the applicant

up on the required
Don Faso moved to table

1990, and John Nowicld seconded the motion.
t

There waS over ,.;ha t to
and fun Faso stated the cond
it next month, the use be nul
of the code. There '·;as further

would 1::e resolved soon.
rrore l1Kmths L'8fore thehas only

time for
the applJ..\-u"-J..u'H

DECISION: ill1til Septen~er 18, 1990 for

1. be approved
Planning Board

SeptentbE:r) .

Conservation
(the Conservation

2. renewal, the
an updated vehicles

shall
list.

the Planning Board

3. Repair or

all the above

PIJBLIC

Alfred Avenue, Rochester, New York
1 of one lot to be knO\<lI1 as Nelson

RA-20 zone.

~~'PJ...J..u.ution of Steve Nelson,
for preliminary
sian at

1.

:rfuthew Sinacola was
applicants are
acre parcel. He
parcel,
zoning. He
apt:lrmraL

a combination
to allow house

County requires
do mJre tests.

have
shes to

drainage
they are

He indicated
situated on an eight

of the existing
the existing

received
He indicated

proposed
He stated

raised system,

DRC Comments. :rtr. Sinacola
front of the parcel. Don Faso asked
. Sinacola was unsure but

least 6-7 ft. dO\m. John asked if there
Ivlr. Sinacola have to do more checking.

line
";ould

to L'8
an easement on there,

Don Faso
there
\'ihat
it

out the SUbdivision
that. Nissen

where

site plan, and Mr. Sinacola
a wetland detern1ination

indicated not He
designated in that
a 1011" area.

OR None.
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line on the property, and Mr.
the system proposed seems to be

waived. Don Faso to
of no signi

Smith asked
there

with the soils at
the Board lead
impact, and the Board all

DECISION: Unanimously a vote of 7 yes follOi'ling conditions:

1. of

2. TI1e gas 1 on the property must be
to any construction.

field prior

3. If there is an easement for gas
on the plan. If there is no easement,

should be shown
be stated as such.

4. the Tmm Engineer 1'Ii th the abstract of

~s"tat)rC)OK, P.O. Box 4976
of 4 lots into 3 lots

located at 3136, 31
Road in G.B. zone.

Oil Corp., c/o Hancoclc
13221 for resuhdivision
1 Resubdivis at

1096 Ctr.

of nuuJ.-L

Syracuse, New Yorlc
to known as
3 Chili Avenue

2.

3.
Syracuse, New York
vli th fuel prunps at
of 3136 u1ili Avenue

EstabroOk, P.O. Box 4976
to erect a service

Chili Avenue and a
Road in G.B. zone.

4. Application of Nobil
Syracuse, New York 1
property located at 3138

Avenue and 1096 Chili Ctr.

Estabroolc, P.O. Box
to erect a car wash at

of 31 i

zone.

P.O. Box 4976
to erect a

ovel- fuel
Ii

'f c/o Hancock & Estabrook,
preliminary site plan

147 1 x 24 1/2' canopy
located at 3138 & 31
and 1096 Chili Ctr.

5. Application of
Syracuse, New York

'x
18' x 'car
a portion of 31

the application.
reqtliring them to talce

stated the

Nancy Homilc
the State
station and a new one.
currently lli1til State and new
indicated they to take four
indicated one of the lots
the lot to east sold of
,{Quld on Coldwater Road.
for presentation to the Board.
and relocate for the State
deal of additional land at additional
is needed for the station and the cost

can out of the station,

1'1s. Hornil\: stated
the surround
now on the
1. 1'fJS.

act as buffer uses for
l1ave a purchase contract

anticipation to close as of October
close the station while State
is I.,'hen the nel{ station

would begin.

1'1s. Hornik indicated
use permit for the
and she added they
would need site plan
etc. 1'1s. Hornik
would ma};:e three nDre
station lot would loop

sian approval, a
fv1art and a three service

Hs. Hornik indicated
traff , drainage,

four lots that are and
Hs. the Hobil

from

the SUbdivision process
I'lould be from the

the area requirements of the

for v.'aivers.
then another
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, when there
Board has the

re(::ruJLrE:mE~nts, the sJ{etch
since they

~~J.VH' that the Board
96-12 and go

the Subdivision
altering the

procedural
asJ\:ed
or

96-6 of
that

to wa
final plan

lot lines
and preliminary

approval this

indicated
is a resubdivis
authority
plan, preliminary
are really

the sketch
to

Ifa iver 1'18.
ordinance in that

the zoning ordinance when
they are asJdng for a
is the 50 ft. minimum
asking for from that
lot and because of
use

area restrictions of the
walve area of
are found. 1'lli. indicated

sections, Section 115-16 D3, which
requirement for a lot. She indicated they are
because of the State the

odd-shaped ing around an existing

D4 which the
their canopy to
required
on Chili Avenue

11 C Ivhere
would not meet

Ms. Hornik

would be 115-16
She from
that minimum is

Faso thought the
section lyould be

75 ft. She ind
Avenue and

indicated the seconded
yard r~luirement

the new lot line is 40 ft.,
of the State ion.
is 75 ft. vlli. stated
minirnum setbacJ{ from a
that Ifi th to the canopy to
indicated of the State

Ivlli •

Ms. the t\'IO new' lots or minimum setback
for the lots themselves. She stated have added a little bit of setback
to the tlfO lots so that the minimum both are at least 250 ft. deep.
She lvi th to other are requirements, until a new user
comes and makes an for use , they l'lould have no idea
where they \youid locate She further commented mayor
may not be needed in the future, but at this time the lots would meet the
depth rements. stated the three lots are creat \vould be
more the ordinance than the four lots are.

this application,
he called the State

as of today
days thereafter.
Narch 31,

\'las around the
a construction

of that and e:A"plained
a temporary eas~nent

the lding.
office, and

contractor that aw~rded the
house next to the e..x:;.0ress\iay,

John ~ls. Hornik
and a llDnth and
D.D.T. learned the
August I He stated the
He stated the contract

Faso indicated
Iding and

te office.
it is in the contract that
so that the contract can
Don Faso
the State
contract and
the one is

Hs.
in making
impact.
matter.

. ..lnat.-e
environmental

a local

Hs. Hornik th regard
l\SSOclates, Dana

stated the
there
west

Avenue. i'1s.
for the car wash.

te plan, a traffic engineer,
She original plan

".;auld be acent to the east
2 ft. access , one l'iay corning

to the east of the property to enter
cars would t out onto Chili
there would be room

Ms.
of the
not be

would 1:;.e three
Q~ cars that are
Ii Avenue or Cold\vdter

located at the rear
worked on and the doors would

She ind there
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would par}dng in the rear for on cars.

canopy layout. She
She indicated U1ey would

She the end two iSlands
the center two are dOUble-pump dispensers.

shorter, giving a more
for a ne"IY application to
that now. Ms. Bornil\:

were adjacent
trucks enter

out of
site

the
pror::os:ed, all

and not

Ns. Hamil\:
stated
still
,muld be
She explained nu]\:e the
cleaner allOlvs in the
e."\..'})and. She not anticipating
they have moved storage tanl\:s
to the indicated the ne"IY change
from come right along the
waY. She plenty of room for
because they have 43 ft. betileen the edge and
trucl-cs unload on the Sloe, and Ivi th the way the
of the truck hoses ,vould be betl~'een the trucl\:s a.'1d the
out in the traffic pattern.

Ms. Bornil\: sta ted they
of the car Wash. She
area so the cars could
site.

vacuum
there be a 6

be out of the

area just to the south
ft. at that

of cars leaving the

on a conveyor.
rollover

in

He
Depending on the
two minutes to three

is. Jacl\:
regarding the appl

washes available to
explained those are
themselves. He

,,,here cars are
,'lould have a
the car

cleans the
a

J0hn Nowicld asked
Ryko, IWS also present to
explained there are three
stated there are
pull in their cars
fUll-service car IYashes or tunnel
Mr. indicated the subject
car wash. Be e."\..'})lained the driver
a building. A machine rolls on tracl\:s and
the car pUllout of U1e IYash area
Be this process is
two cars can be using the car wash at
l'lash, he indicated the ,vhole process
and a half.

car leaves to
• l:etHe(:,n the end of

can fit in the vacuum area.
car would remain closed
the doors are controlled by an

Jolm NOI'likci
vacuum area.
the car ,wsh vacurun area, and
He stated entrance doors of the
in the wintertime and added
automatic

Ivtr. would be an
the car Iv'ash where the users imuld touch
box. He e..xpla the code-a-i,"ash system is "Hhen
to the gas prunps, nude a purchase, goes
that purchase and at
He further explained if
computer with a roll of
number. Nr. Guequierre box or
12 ft. out from the entrance
pad that the customer
process.

the coin
has to come

for
a car wash.

has a small
random five-digit

aui~onlat attendant,
touch

the ,vash

asked i'lhat
erre indicated

the equip:nent they
next to the

[.JOinted out

John
Mr. Guequierre
John
it can
be ilie
it would match Jolm NOI'ricld
the l'linter no attendant at the car
there a concrete entrance and exit
that are thermostats to
is also. He further added
leaving most of the ,vater inside the
decibel levels would be [or a facili
he did not have the information ,dth
have falls under FIe
equipment and on a
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,wsh in that

a
aIld

the tunnel ,<rash system
to them. He ind
are buying c:ras.
p20ple that use

be handled
are safety relays

ierre indicated one
come up ,'Ii th the car

of s}rstenl tl1at
operated u,'1less there

control area for the car inside
going on in the car ,~'ash visually.

asked how a
indicated there

right a'wy. r.1r.
could handle any

not a
the

the site,
sales area

Don Faso asl<:ed what a customer
indicated they would at the
added there is a tox at the
can add money to ,wsh.

does not ",'ant gas, and Hr. Guequierre
pay for a car ,~rash. He

car '\'ash ,,'here customers

John Nowicki
storm Se'.'ler or

for
Rochester,
Rochester.

if the '.vater from
a sanitary sewer,

sewer because it is
for equirxnent I

indicated
John Cross

GueCfJierre
Faso asl<:ed

r.tr •
mmed

Hr.

Hr. I also
actually bids it
it bacl< sometime in the
doesn I t end up c'vriin;J a

ication, thOUg}lt where
having an obligation

protection for
to buy
so he

a
then he
the property

on
'..,rill contract wi th

with an option to bUy.
of the real property.
'.'lhere I'tr. Rice

of the equipl1ent, Trost
to operate the

lot, and Hs.
currently

second and
1"tr. James

mm
She

Don Faso asl<ed who
Hobil OwTIS all of

assurance
order.

he buys

that this building would
the dealer would have

Ns. Bornil:: indicated
the car .....rash. Hr. Guequierre
..._. v~.~, and

the

corner of 250 and 31
it is Rylm equipment I

asked ho'..,r big of a car that
she also wondered what the doym

Guequlerre car ",rash
first washing

car
the fW1ction,

asl<ed
L"",,vU.L.LUvLV", and Hr.

system.
one compared to the pn:)pc)sed
time was of the Perinton

Perinton is located
car and then the same
would be in a 48 ft.

increasing the speed of

Ray Bleier asked if tile car wrash would be open 24
indicated that would close at 11 p.m. Larry
washed with the wrater, and Mr.

HorniCk
are
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to

car a i~ter rinse,
He added the water pretty

soap and do not
indicated they

the contract for that
an 1

water
three
clean

used to ivdsh the cars and
to five per car of
after the cars bt2cause use
underneath the cars ,vi th 'yater jets. Mr •

do offer an lli1der-car but have not
here yet. ~nith as]\:ed the "a ter
and t-fr. indicated that would be up
system. He water changed several tin~s

a contracting come in and pump out water to tanker trucks
that of Don Faso there a recovery

water, what be the loss to the CU'::+C>n1

and Mr. Guequierre depend a little bit on what
the customer , but for each car ,~sh, probably one, maximum
of two ,vater discharge

Pare Waters to see what
engineered

John

not
somewhere between

Don Faso asked if
is on , and Ms. Hornik
been reviewed with the sewer and water

would have an agreement as far as the type of
in 1, and

know bt2fore naxt
be asking other suppliers for
waS just at Ryko based on
car wash broken down once
to use recycled water is up to

ind

station
He commented

less stacking

cuts does
road cuts

cuts on Route
fications

d one
is

He added the
the Perinton

of the pump
of

does about a
ect gas

i'fr. Hockey

have four
asked how many road

indicated there an:
added there wTere t,vo

State came did some
the Comments

Mr. Hockey the Ferinton location
than what ected for the

station does not have service
station has four two
islands, where the SUbject
the mUltiproduct dispensers.
the Perinton have, and
on Route 31 and one on 250.
250 years ago when the
to the intersection. Don Faso
of the road cuts on Ii Avenue.
there at the station Perinton,
that location is utilizing an acre of
does not have as much room as ~tr.

the station does more gas and car
roan that the ect station.

2 ft.
car Wash.
is for aesthetics
traffic
,vhere tilt".

cars a would
icated he averages

cars would be, and
the need arise.

in the corner they
to make it to

spaces
ten

'hC>Cj,OY, also present
a southerly

lot and allOl.;ed to put
spaces for cars to into the

spaces were bt2hind the car
uses the site.i'1r. expla

si te by use of the lv1u11aney
tow trucks, how

to be worked on. Mr.
indicated on the

more along
a lot of

of the
,.;ould

they have on
10 to 15. Mr. Chester
he pointed out they ~U'A~U

Ms. Hornik cOITunented they
could use for but
look more

up the
roadway, and he
He stated the reason
and to

Don Faso comnentedeast.

traffic worl\: with cut on
,·lith their reconfiguration, were able

from the itself. Mr. Chester
such as this, to limit to two

Pis. Hornik stated they to meet
them the way it nmr ,muld be
not the

on Chili Avenue mc>VE!G

hOi'; the
Avenue. Mr. Chester
to move both road cuts
felt with a turnover site
would the ~k~~,~~,~~ity of
with the State to
the She added
would want a e.'Xi
the two road cuts would
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the store. John Nowicki
Ms. Hornik stated the

t€ driving
Mr. Rice's mechanics would be storing

indicated the code requires marked

enough
for

Uiat
where

:COn Faso
asked how

ect engineer
, they left

cars to allow for
spaces.

Don Faso asked area a~oanded, and ~tr. Rice indicated
not by much. sta ted the • ft. taken up by the storage
area, walk-in cooler Uie Mobil control center. Nr. Hockey stated the
actual salesroom area 368 ft. John Nowic)d he would like the

person to take into account ~tr. Rice has a operation. ~~. Hornik
1 does not co~~t retail customers usually in determining

because people are picking something up while are paying
for gas, Ie their car at t:h::! pumps. Ms. Hornik indicated where
they would have a handicappea area. ptr. HocJ<:ey stated 95 percent
of the that snack food items do so when purchasing gas according
to a done Larry Smi th the code does not count the

area at as parldng parking spaces.

~~. Rice have, and ~tr. Rice indicated
full-time in the store Dlus himself,

to seven tlYO men
cars from employees

his son at
to 7. He

asked how
he has two fUll-t

added
7 to 11

iyouid be four.

tanks, and
concrete pad

the of pad. She
around the vents. Don Faso

1'1s. Hornik Sh2 . received
and she added she would
John asked if
yet, and Ns. Hornik

heard on 8/27/90.
stUdy of this,

a traffic study should
to i'lork on this.
reports to see

John Nmvicld asked
Mr. Hocl<:ey
over the entire area
stated there would t~ a
asked there wuuld be
the plan for
rather shOl'l the Board the

for
indicated they

Nowicld
Larry Smith

done. Ms.
• Chester indicated they

ections are to

sell

is wi th the existing Mobil
indicated the

the proposed location is
to the Mr. Rice commented

looks at the station that does not
Nmvicld as]<:ed i'lhat the total value

the est for total is 1.7
from 1'lobil and aoout 1 from

include land sition costs,
1'tr. Nowicki to

station site
are going

John Ivha t the
property to the nelV land area.
property acres, J0s. Borni)(
1 • acres on the nel,r lot two

currently a
to be !'bbil' ,

of the project
He
Ms.

including two
Imm,r the value
and Hr.
the other lots for.

the
lue

Stowe fied
appropriate

Lie outside
not 1:::e.

corner
olvned

that bacl\:

for the
Hockey mentioned

, that does
for a number of years.
from the State vhen

Conservation
!vIs.
Board,

Board

plans 11ave been tted to the
would be before Labor

applications the
would request that the

on thE? si te plan.

Don Faso as)(ed if
Board yet, and rv1s.

indicated
and Don Faso stated
at least of

tv1s. Hornik
the price of
double that says

can be changed

'.vaslL
1 the top.

1'1$. Borni]\: indicated on

at the corner to identify
would 1:::e on a

on that
,,'here they
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l{Quld have a car to the east of the car
indicated that "how to use the car l>'ash.
it would also have some 1'ihat car washes are available.
indicated they would freestanding sign, a light
the east that would be a sale with snap in and out
:MS. indicated they would have letters
hrild:i.n::jS that say car lvash, HobH Nart
they would have a building n"Dunted
where messages can snap in and out.

She indicated
Ns. Hornik

to

Don Faso as}<:ed if there ,-{ould be a , and 1'15. HOn1il( they l{Quld
not one at this station. Don Faso Comments dated today,

Larry :3mith indicated those comments were on original review.
Ns. Hornik indicated they received same COlmlents Syracuse August 10th.
Don Faso read U1e DRC Conm1ents.

In regards to some of the comments, 1'1s.
be taking. a
four la, tanks.

the action they would
fiberglass tank for the

Mr. Rice indicated he
there "muld

business
customers all 1\'Clnt that

car wash cost
to be .50 to $3.00. Larry

and rrr. Rice indicated
he added, hmvever I the

probably go l'1i th that

Don Faso asked
wants a full car ~'Clsh

be
says it
option.

John side setbacks ,-lQuld 1)8
and would be 100 ft., but
lots , they can go up to
Faso commented tvo lots would te very
pointed out the re.malnlng tlvO lots off the back have
north and east boundary lanes as setbac}<:s. He further
now is the easterly lot ft. or
would be future appl
setbac}<:s. Ns. Hornik
they would have on the
questioned lfil0 would
would be a zoning variance.

have
there

for
than

Nowicki
there

price,
investment

out of the
wouldn1t

to be moved to the east
lot to the east and make

lot. Ms. they already have a severely
from Colchiater Road to station. She conmlented if

over, it not be a corner lot anj'more, ,,,hich makes the
\vork. Pis. Hornil<: I is required to purchase all

t-'rr. Nichols 0'w11S because It get just amount
explained to make the ma}<e

feasible I and to allO\" r-rr. the lease
order to nuke a profit on the at the

to spin off Ule access
Ms. Horni}< com:nented if

IS Imports is, they
all the adc1i tional wmeeded

thought the
ft. He

John Cross
at least
part of the
limited
move the
gas
of
that
station
that he
they
to rnal<:e
property
need to

Bill Deans asked
construction is
and she indicated
purchased the lot.

,,,ould

Mitch Rakus agreed
why the trash
indicated they
the trash enclosure
@1e indicated the trash

expanding the lot. He
its present p:lsition,
comes up next to it.
enclosure are without a
peak hours.

COMl1EiI.'TS OR QUESTIONS FROH THE AtJDIENCE:

'';'_,'-~.'''''- - from
about

property.
Road,

to be
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Larry the State D.O. .
at the curb cut, and fun Faso cornmented
south. Hr. Chester indicated the State's
radius is 5 ft. from the acent
radius. ind on

permit if felt there
Nowicki asked the D.O.T.
there K ~Brt's

from Paul Road. Nissen
approval as a of that would
traffic and circulation access

require at least a ft. radius
would have to UDve it to the

tj~)ical layout is the start of the
line and a minimum of 30-34 ft.

the , they wTIuld waive
design that works better. John

control that ingress and egress
Smith indicated K ~rt is coming
of the preliminary plan

information on peak hour

John Shane 
He asked where
Hs.
would be

Terrace
the house that

they would talce
the now.

east of cl1e now, and
that house down and added the car wash

Hs.
their
the

were to nDve the canopy
bays because of the chunk
's Imports. Larry commented

one large , so that would
Mr. indicated if they

to push the station to the
would not allow room for

indicated if they were not able
just have sold the land after

the State. Don Faso asked what the time frame
k~~~U \-Uvv.I.""" and l-ir. indicated they

to the additional land in the fall and start
Ms. Horn i J<: they were supposed to give
october st but them to let I lease

stated if there are too many problems
not feel can do economically id th all

ust choose to scrap this and
Mi tch Rakus found

lar company, could not make
sell extra two lots.

is economically for this

, 27 Red Bud Road
canopy set back less than 75 ft. from the road.

practical that the State is taking
that were not so, would have 75 ft. between

1'1r •
to bel

corner \york
Cross wanted to
one way or another.

Don Ramsey - frown
He questioned the
Hornik indicated
land, and she added
canopy and road. Ms.
back, would not have
of land out of
if the subdivi
be a self-created
did not the

of property,
car or service

to get the additional land,
the station was tal<en down
would be from final
would expect to take the
construction in the
the property up to the State
the property ~larch.

with site 1
the
leave
it
this
John

view on the economics of
compromise because Nobil

have t\iO better lots than exist
for their property,
because ["lobil has

indicated offer for

There was
the project. Ms. HorniJ<:

an lot and the TO\m
now. John Cross asked hovl much the
and ViS. ind tha t has not
until to
$550,

the existing canopy
not \vheJ::e the setbacks

of pavement
is approximately

ft. Bill Deans

asked ,'!hat
station out 'where

are. ViS. Hornik
is about ft.

ft and to the
commented

the has offered
two remaining lots have

'~.I..uucu Mobil would be to
the State taldng all of

Cross commented 1 must have
Id periodically. Mr. Hockey

or six years ago, he
in the near future. John
comp,an.ies f would have

ind when Mobil
scrapping the

wanted
to see the station
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stay, added Yubil
more discussion about the
approvals.

to the Tnlm. Tnere WaS
lots being unsellable without variance

John Nmricki suggested lots business,
and Don Faso indicated what ldnds of use in there. S'mith indicated
for everyone by use of the nap what the area would be of the two
remaining lots. Bill Deans are not aggravating the present
conditions of those lots, however. Hs. felt they l'lould \Wnt the zoning
classification to Ule same so anyone that comes in to purchase the
property, can change it to whatever "'ant, even residential.

Betty Mullaney asked how long
indicated 20 years. Mr. Rice
does not have the rroney that
Mobil has right to
has bent over bacJa'lards
without Mobil, he could

the tim lots have been for sale, and l'tr. Rice
commented he has been in business 20 years and

I has. He added under the law of condemnation,
want, he Hobil

station alive. He further stated

over ~~isting

pattern would be improved
closer to conforming with
further the cOl1llTIuni ty

the mentioned in
would be better address can

someone has them comes to
for plan process be
until the Board's nex~ meeting,

decision on the rest of the hearings,
they the Board '¥QuId be

use so they go

Ms. Hornil< indicated
one, a benefit to
over old one and
the zoning ordinance
needs the service
the presentation. Ms.
go on the two remaining lots
the Tnlffi. Ms. Hornik asked the
adjourned and held over and remain
and if the Board is not ready to make
that they be held over, as well. She
ready to decide on the
fODvard with the arrangements.

Don Faso felt
heard a lot of support for sud! a
be a welcome convenience to
He added, however, has
problems. Mr. Rice stated
and the Board felt would
the site would work added
and table preliminary.
their opinions on the ication.
did not look at the growth that
thought they should talce
lives in Chili, but she added the
from this, too.

I , and he added he has
He also felt a car would

closer to i Center, the better.
car ,vash does not have stacldng

problems,
convinced
three applications

TIle Board members relayed
and Nowicki felt Mobil
~~eriencing. Mullaney
into consideration he

would have to benefit

On the resubdivsion, Don
a determination of no
voted yes. There was

made

DECISION ON APPLICATION of 4 no to 3 yes
for the

Faso, Bill
reason:

tounder

the site station
small for both uses the fact that

to the east or north on land
car \'lash ,\vas
there is n:x:rn
that

1.

DECISION APPLICATION iF3: thout udice a vote of
applicant resubmits for the followij

the Planning Board

DECISION ON APPLICATION of seven 1 the
prej , for the

1. a Dl)rc)Va1 , Board
te



DECISION ON APPLICATION aj~'[J-l..-l.L,aJ!v I S

o

6.
York
known as

P.D.D. zone.

East Rochester, New
of lots to be

located at 4255 Buffalo Road

ron Faso
Tones
than 15 ft.

5 ft., and 1v",s.
l:::€ closer

the

the j)Ond
Nissen

Ms. Tones
a pedestrian

Ms. Tones
on
at

stated

Betty
and Ns.

John Cross
to the
the
was

Don
Tones

could not
them to do

2 there
there are some

were slab on
Ms. Tones indicated

on main floor,
there

a few e.'..'tra feet

of a

to save ,
Leenhousts commented they built

no

and
that

plan

for a
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they to run perpendicular
the of sign. Don Faso

for the guardrail on the one , and he
treat second pond with some

from Traffic and Safety
in<hc:at,ed there is a

Don Faso
but he '~lat

they would have to take a

some roclcs
westbouI1d

1'15. 'fones

variance for setback on a
to Buffalo Road. Ms. Tones
mentioned there was a
indicated there WaS mention
treatment. He indicated
Cornmittee in regards to this.
maple tree and added could
would be a barrier for
going eastbound w~uld have.
close look at that.

setbaclcs along BU.ffalo Road shall
that for everyone. Richard
1",110 makes the determination of

J.3oard. He further indicated
indication from Planning

to be located.

Don Faso stated under 1 C4,
be 75 ft. from the right-of-way, aI1d he
Stowe indicated the issue w~s

where the sign goes, the Planning J.3oard or
the bottom line is the Zoning ,vould
Board during site plan review on ';vhere the sign

There was discussion about the
he did not have information at his
for setbacJ<:s Iii th regard subdivis
be 30 ft. Ms. Tones
of the right-of-way with a

, and Larry "",w.:;)CH

State
they
just the side

Richard Stowe indicated the Zoning
the sign location a

a rec0rnnlendation on l~lether

Larry Nissen commented
Sections 3 and 4. Ms.
out of the ponds to
that is an undesirable
vrant to see some staging of the
and/or temporary to
before something built on that. Hr.
a tremendous asset when they do that
system.

'.yaS a proposal to grade entire
use 1s that come

the setbacks. Larry indicated
He indicated would

at least some mulching
because it could be years

Leenhouts indicated the 'I'mm gains
that it ,vould complete the drainage

Don Faso read the Conservation Board ~nents.

COl'wlliNTS OR QUtSTIONS

DECISION: Unanimously by a vote of 7 th follm,1ng

1. Pending approval of the TOw'll

7. Application of
Nelf Yorlc 14450
Paul-Scotts
Millstead
in G. 1. zone.

Parle, Fairport,
lots into 4 lots the

located at 930 &
Road, 28 & Paul Road

Park, Fairport,
a 130' x 'v~rehouse

garage at properties
<":r"'''+'1'"C'~nlIe , and

) in

8. Application of
Nelf Yor]e
lvith an 80' x

at 30
a portion of
G.I. zone.

Don Avery \fas
Avery stated
K1ingenberger illld on
of lots one through seven.
past. He this
Engineers

Mr. Avery stated the
a buyer for the center
Engineers, 1'rr.
from. lVir. Avery
map.

Hr.
the lots, so all
that

lots he

he has
by Lozier

ing plan
use of the

Hr. Avert icated lot in ,-\u,c.:;, ",.LV.. an entrance to Road.



not on
can use for
LAI the

10

and Mr.
could

allow that. lv'tr.
on one of

a little
line would

looping

labeled
at a later Mr.

the same as what l'tr. Klingenberger

Mr.
the State would
rid of a banl<

v.rarehouse in wooden
be a mezzanine

Xerox.

fnJnt;aqe,

needed.

were
metal
33

and'
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ft. at the pea}e. Mr •
explained maintenance
trucl<:s.

the
would

area would all brick and
• by ft. to service the

Don Faso asl<:ed "hi1at percentage of lot covera~Je would have I and Hr. Avery
indicated about 30 percent. He added it wuuld cover six and a half acres
of land. Don Faso aslced if would have the parking for the future
expansions I and Mr. Taylor are only showing for what
is required now.

Larry Smith read a section of the code frontage for every lot
shall abut a street other than an at least 40 ft' l so 40 ft.
would have to be contiguous. Larry the radius would intrude
on their neighbor I s property, and he 1..'aS unsure the ft. would help that
situation. Hr. Taylor indicated on the driveway Ivould belong to
Clark and a prospective buyer as a j Nowicki questioned
the rig11t-of-way underneath power Nissen stated D.O.T. could
turn around and say that not tOwTI requirement
on this. Don Faso asked if that common, would they
have an easement line, or would , and ~tr. Taylor indicated
it lvould be joint mmership. i'tr. indicated the buyer for
this property Rochester Don Faso commented they would have
somebody crossing private for ingress and eqress. Hr. Taylor
not feel the State vrould allmr to t"l'lO for t"l'lO properties.
Mr. Taylor thought he work out the 40 ft. the easement. Mr.
Avery commented this is not a high

John Nowicld asl<ed if
labeling on them, and }tr. Taylor

tional Mayflower

Richard Stowe
map and change them
one of those lots has a
lots, and added would
asked what the size of the
of the lot coverage
whether is a lot.
the plan that says after
lot, I'ihat they have done
they would put that on
the rear setback. Don Faso
on the map before he l'lOuld sign
Nmdcld asked the building
it would be.

six lots as on Klingenberger '
Hr. Avery commented

Mr. Taylor indicated there were seven
all seven this. Richard Stowe

"Lot D" what the percentage
lot. He further questionec

there is no information on
back hunlc attach it to

Mr. Taylor
he has only

dimensional requirements
read the County Comrnents. John

, and Mr. Taylor indicated

COMr1ENiS OR QL'ESTIONS FROB THE AUDIENCE: None.

Hitch Rakus questioned
on their property not
they would not. There

allml other tractor lers to park
their , and Jvfr. Taylor indicated
of

,'lith

Don Faso
structure,

proposed
1

moved to declare
environmental

, Don Faso moved
ficant

of the
Faso asked what

maintenance
be. Don Faso
of no

Mr. Ave1l indicated
hmr much sag is the
it is 40 ft. clear
There was over
preliminary Don Faso
Mr. Avery be no fuel
asked there to store
and Hr. Taylor indicated they lvould not. Don
for the storage disposal of supplies
Hr. Taylor indicated where the
the Board lead agency and made a
impact, and the Board all vDted yes.
to declare the Board lead agency and made
environmental impact I and Board all

DECISION: ON 6 to 1 no th

1. Pending

2. Hinimum

3. ShoH dimensions of all lots and total lot coverage of bui
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4. be the Chili Conservation

DECISION ON APPI.tCATION a vote of 6 yes to 1 no with the following

1. of the rrown

2. plans shall be approved by the Chili Conservation

INFORMAL:

Board.

3. access and must be approved by the N.Y.S.D.O.T.

1. Clifton Fire
Ctr. Road llA-l zone.

of firell0use to 53 ~Vheatland

Don Faso stated the Fire is
Koster and George ~nens were
~tr. ~ens read a letter address
station located at 53
~tr. ~ens indicated
with all the utilities
the project should be
Mr. l<:oster than}<ed Larry
together. Hr. Koster
and have had
with the Health
Mr. Koster indicated are not
are sand bed I and he added
Mr. Koster icated County Health
to a three-bedroom house with some
have to go to a pumping tank
suitable site on their property.

John Cross if s
Koster indicated would
ft. of sand 3 ft.
to get of a bunch
the information to

Don Faso asked what they would
have a to move

added there was interest
are not sure
know what
even though
on this.

Richard
it is
of a
for ~tr. E,'mens
but I{ere unable to
facts and
funding but

from local zoning codes. Bryant
represent the infonnal discussion.

construction of tl1e new fire
Ule hamlet of Clifton Falls.

construction of the fire station
lots would begin. He stated
occupied by the fall of 1991.

this information/presentation
most of the plan Ulemselves
they been in contact

lity of the land to perk.
fire departments out there that

to be a unique situation.
a plan that would be equivalent

He indicated they would
pmup hill to the most

a lot of I and Mr.
a Ltd consisting of 4,000 sq.

someone that is looking
tl1e fire department

the old lJarn, and rvtr. ~ens indicated
not really feasible. He further

someone, and he added they
if the neighbors

Don Faso indicated
asl(ed for a fUll mailing

l'tr. Emens indicated
the County approves

to a cost estimate
construction Ulis fall
they thought to get the

they have loo]<ed into Federal
ect.

John Nowicld
they would.
organization to
and ~tr. ~nens

they are
were a

Don Faso
department.
Riverdale.
they Ivant.
have to get
DrIs and for

they would be
asked

or
so.
the

I and Ivtr. ~ens indicated
a volunteer fire

at cheaper rates,
are a corporation,
Ivhere as if they

avenues available.

a fire
land than

and lcnO\{ what
them and now they

bus for use the
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• ..... ""'-u Rahus asked Ivater supply
not know W1til pow1d the l'1el1. Don
has had complaints about poor water
a benefit would they would
Don Faso as}{ed \vhere
currently do that at rDose Lodge.

Emens they I{ould
the Road Subdivision

Mr. Emens indicated
now the wintertime.

they

Don Faso moved to declare the Board
no significant environmental impact,

agency and made a detennination of
the Board all yes.

DECISION: The Planning
relocation

no
the

recomnendations on
Department for presentation.



o

, John Cross,

ing
irpersoni

of the
the mee ting 1 s

1.

3.

r-tJBfJC I-lE7\lill,JJ:

She

;:,YJrac:us:?:, 'N?,v Yor1<
at:. pX:p2tty la:J3.ta:1 a

'-'r J.U\..uc:,<;=, N3v Yorlc
& Qnli

147 1 X
& _ Olili

'-'r'.u\...,,,,,,,,=, N21v Yorl<
Resutdivisim

L01ClIYatl?r Rod in G.B
Chester,

they lvere
running about.

out
east.:,. She

on the
sort:. of buffer
north. She stated

zat of
hOlvever.

than

SITE PLru~: None.
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as
that there be a one

of a
\]1V8 th8nJ tV10 Y8<:lrS

to construct the
hopefully in the

while the road \vorl<
construction

grade.l'li th the

ME;. Hornik
the curbing. She
to current

Ms. Hornil<
ordinance.
area Ivhere
than the

\'1i th the of the
the service use to be created in an
new site be n~re and attractive

Hs. Hornik
the center of the
or Cold,wter Road, come
She indicated that
from the center of the
not to use recycled "later, and

to the east,
enter from Chi

to the enter
She added cars

out Ivlobil has
that w~s correct.

icatedHs.
0.1.'1",'" and she

She further added
I'ras discussion

of tht:; station,

ionRay Bleier asked ,,,rhat the hours
the car w~sh \"rould
they 'wnt to Ete
the hours
over
indicated he

1'1s. presented the Board
were o:n1-\1ter generated.

of the proposed that

1'1s. HorniJ<
they Ivould
if the State
Ns. Hornik
a
SPDES

the
trle plan

distance,
would be

1"13. Borni)\.:
Tmm pennit

added
that

State allmvs.
with

a special
required.

cuol'C,rn I ,{hich

that nm::c;
onto Chili Avenue
into area
part

• Oberst
State

drivedays .
to the

Cold"vater Hoad.

?vir. Oberst stated the
the of the property

falls off to the \'lest.
Ivhere actually no
grading he is proposing
trench drain at
the drainage Ivould be
is located

Don
and

the
indicated he tool\.:
trying to match the tlVO
be JQ10cJdng 7 ft. off

approximately .5
to maintain one to areas.

with the State
indicated

car

As far as ivater for
12-inch line located
a 2-inch sel.vic::e
service station

Neil'

te,
on Q1ili Coldwater

their pcoperty
"loulc1 "have a

Department.
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over to the
the Monroe'

<ll,d the Tmm

He stated the sUbnlissions
Pure Ivaters, the Health

Engineer.

would ~tr. Oberst
would be pwnped periodically

waste. Larry Smith and
in that cOllection

sani selver.

Ms.
s
cars
had 1
of the
of the

has not changed much
Faso as](ed hmv many additional

1'ir. Chester icated previously
in the eastern area

the width bet1veen the end
for t1'io-vray flol'i.

car lvash is, and Hs. HorniJ(
car lvash is a minute ten

minutes and 20 seconds. He added
as the car leaves, it doesn't have

time from the moment someone
and half! and for a wash
He ~xplained they allow

rI'here lvClS discussion

Don Faso asl(ed
indica ted tlVO Hr.
seconds, and for a 1VCI~3h

the done
water off

to the car
Hould te

20
car 1vClshes talm

enter, and l'tr. Rice indicated
automated.

John Nmv'icld

a,vare of the Tmm I

plan is, and 1'1s.
archi teet lvaS

(upright
line to buffer
inventory of

should bear 1vet seQI. He added
lanclsc:Qj:>lng plans. Jotm Nmvicld

corners,
there 11 be Imver area.

a fence
is something r1r.

of debate still.
th Qll their

have laid out the
to front lvhere

stonn drainage
li
at the mini

State would not
and

State and Tmm
times amount of
currently. Nissen

lnve to have a detention
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on the ,'vhich for.

John NmvicJd felt the State and
at this stage, to
Don Faso indlCatea
Rice
his sure
and he added the State I'rcmts
indicated the
were in a dra

together on this, because
such a concern.

for this lot. Hr.
and

the se'\\Ters,
Don Faso

be

Cherie Bevona indicated
years ago Ivhen the
if they are fotmd
and maintained.

COMf1E:G.l'fS OR ON 'DiE

intersection
1'1s.

Hr. Caruso

State.
asked

and the
would 1J.e

Iding due to
Hr. Caruso

from the

double
them.

Jol1n Caruso - 33 Alder
He complimented the

1 s !'vir. Caruso asJ<ed
and !'vis. Horni]\:: indicated a Ivhole
taking the land that the current
how far are the or the t:?ntrances
1'tr. Chester Coldlvater Road

asked if the curb cuts have
,they have added
if the Town or the State
it I'las done by the
he vlaS wondering ,,;'hat
and if they Imuld L"€
Hornik ind they have 1J.een
they are to schedule
l'vtr. Cnester stated Tra
the plan for this and
they wanted one curb cut ,vhich

they would
IS Imports,

i the car
I,;'hen the car I\'ash portion the

catch bas on the currently
everything sheet flm{s.

Larry
not be

Hr. Caruso commented is
not seen from Road, but
they would not be seen Mr.
wash sign '{hen and turn
station is
to collect runoff,
TI1ere lvaS scussion over

mentioned
able to put a
could put a
now ,vi th such
condition of
district. He
the Drainage

COivlMENTS OR AtJDIENCE PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN:

Bruce
He questioned
due to the car 'Yash
problem. She
Rice can use cones
the car

into

Don Faso stated after
that they meet ,-lith
He stated the Board met
the He stated
of the revised
and a de"c;; .... ",J,,,,,,,,,
all voted
the Board
impact,
to
envirorunental

the site.
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5

Don
no

Board a determination of
yes.

to malce sure t11at
a business Chili

there should be a required
icated is taking care of

until the landscaping is completed.
not the proper of year

a conditional C of

r.:ECISICN CN Oill 1I13mr;:,."-)
-

a~)~Jt\:NEXJ bj' a vote of 7 YES 'vi th n:J o:::nJihOlS.

r.:ECISICN CN a vote of 7 lvith th2 folla.;irg o::n::litims:

1.

6 a.rn. to

LECISIQ"i a '\iote of 7 yes tiE follCNlirg o::n:3itims:

1
.I..

3.
B.:ard.

su1:mi tteJ to aro aHlJ!:\]v'F;;O ~ UE

4. Etatu for UE fOD1atim of a dtairB;e

b2 iSStro "J.'-<""'''V finish:xl lan::ls:Dpirg.

1. R::niin] ar:::})l:u\i'aI

<::1. Applicat
for resubd
at

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. ica
14624 for
Seely
located

2.

3.

iJ!4)[Ov'B] Of a 7 ye3 ,.ath tl"E follavirg o::n::1iti01:

I Rodlester, New York 14624
lots in Subdivision

in R-1-20 zone.

, l\ochester, New YorIc
three lots in the former
Subd

Extension R-1-20 zone.

, Rochester, Ne\'l YorJc
and open space between

at property

Road, , New York 1 24
lot to be Icnm·rn as Valerio

i Avenue Extens in R-1 zone.

He s are
on a piece of land,

th Hr. Seely for, the current
for an illegal lot

fe purchased last year for
John Caruso 'WaS also to represent

of the s Ie-lot subdivisior
the hl1ispering

JVi.L. Caruso sta the Seely ivisi that '~'as tabled at an earl Planning
Board meeting ',,'as done so l:::ecause of lack of access. He shO''ied the Board
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them to a
He shO'l'led the Board

was not met under
were to be

Mr. Caruso
to each one
"Hill be
to the
was the

Mr.
nmr

space
to do

~ll. Caruso stated
is not

main
He e..'Cplained
to r-1r. Valerio.
easier to
rvtr •

rvtr •
IS a
lots.
added the

. ,

1

over
someone \'lent
to maintain the road.

and the n8\{ o\mers \,rould

added
is really a l1e,{
they are not



it, they
based on ,'!hat ,;Tas in effect
no purchasers in Phase
have their purchasers

file this, if they make
to anybody who has purchased

uvuV~VI however, they have
Mr. Valerio indicated they

are aware of such items.

Ray Bleier
,.fithin the subdivision
clarified w1til they
agreed. Mr. Valerio
in the community.

~tr. Valerio stated it is
the Association. Don Faso

OI'rns it, and Mr. valerio
1 there is 80 percent occupancy

!'lr. Valerio sta ted they
children and thought

to a
to have other
secluded.
from

an opportunity
,;Tith, ,'!hile at the same time

out they would like to
Avenue Extension.

have three
parcel

for their children
would still be

Idren a,vay

COHMENTS In-IE AUDIENCE:

,vest

from
fv1"J: •
property would drain,
and a bit up to the north
asked if the pond Ivas des
stated that pond vras des
vrould be no problems. rtr •
or 50-year storm, and

.
rem on the three lots on top, Caruso
to the front dmm to ,'!here provisions
the drainage from a house on acres

lcox felt half of that property to the
east. He whether the at \'111ispering

Caruso stated none of the w~ter

because would all drain north.
w~ter from rtr. valerio's future

,,,auld dra in to the south
the pond. Nr. h'i lcox

water, and !'Jr. Caruso
and he felt there

for a 10 year
as a 50-year stOlln.

the first or second
another fire up at

out. Don Faso stated
Don Faso

w~s

j'1r. \,rilcox asked ,·,hat
house off Chili Avenue on
the top of the hill.
the fire trucks ,'!QuId
,vhen the or
wi th t,vo accesses

since
required
the

l'tr •

and

be hool<:ed into Howarth's, and Don
recommendation for future.

In s house has dropped almost
Hr. Caruso stated l'tr. 0 has been

to run some parallel "rater
in tha t area. rtr .
. of ,,·rater main from
Hr. Caruso stated there

proposed. l'tr. Valerio
from the entrance of Westchester

approved "vas the off
sewers up to that

moved earth around
ty nO\\' has

commented

the end of what
they had reasonable

on the main
he hard

to cross connect the
the \'Jater

that it l10uld
ivision ,lith all houses

drawing a 1,000 gallons te. He
running a parallel main.

any pressure lower.
l1ith the '\Yater
certain ,lay to
He stated

lv1r.

drop
to scuss
zones in a
not li]{e.

drainage. He
1 • IIc::? s ta ted "hen

and put a lot of fill in the area.
red the developE..:" to put

Howarth would benefit fr
Caruso stated the rate basica
the \Vater Authority calls

in this case but low
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so
to COrH1ect to the main, he and Hr. Voledo

Be stoted it
out there that are

\-rater rather than well vlater. !vir.
dra,-r and demand the pressures ,,[as caused

he cOlTunented just to be the strm'l that

Mr. Caruso stated Me.
i¥Quld have to come to some
that theee room for
no,{ to also use the
Valerio stated most of
Westchester Vi , and
broke the camel's baclc.

!vir. Wilcox as]eed hml
there is a sanitary manhole
come from Casandra and e
se,iers to his house and ",ould

, and ~ll. Caruso e}~lained

2A and the se,-rees
ind he would run

basement floor.

for
\'later

She
these people. She felt

on the lvater Authod t y •
water taxes and there

- Stuart ROod
a\-rful the
30 years,
the \vater

Bernice lvilcox
She felt it is
that water for
put up there
felt the Wctter
the Town Board should
She stated on the west

no water there.

P,rs. l'Jilcox asked
indicated the front
shift the footprint
berm in their
landscaping and
the jX)sitioning of
around there that face a

's house would face, and !vir. Valerio
they may

a
extensive

rirs. l\Tilcox felt
there are other houses

\\Tay .

Dorothy - 3 Stuart Road
She asJced if she ,vould have
the hill, and . Valerio
did not that. Hr-
a ,Yctlk-out dec]e they are
good as the front. Mr. Caruso
the hill dOvo1 \\Then Id the
the house facing the vwy is

the of 1'1r. up on
',{oUld. Jvtrs. Borgus she

all the landscaping and ross
of his \iould loo]e just as

have to shave sorne of
house restated she disliked

over
Chi i i\venue at
that ",ill render

the middle
to be difficult

base
Don

lmorove, and !'Jr.
questioned

Ivtrs.
, and rJr.

as]eed hOi'l
!'Jr. Va

t:ec Authority

be
bore under
connection

cut

Ivirs. Borgus stated her
the 18 \\Tent in. Mr.
there by \-li nter . !'lr. Coruso
Union Street the 1,'fay,
the Mobil station under
of there to come
so they ~ctnted to make sure
in Section could
as]eed if it 'would be the
Caruso felt they 1,-{ould have
whether 1,{Quld have
asked this the
Valedo indicat.ed 1,.,rere
this development ever
indicated ,o[as a
does not react
1'1rs. Borgus
Don Faso the
Borgus commented
Mr. Caruso indicated that
Ivtrs. Borgus corrunente(~. detention
because are cattailS
is the of the
to cree]e. Nrs.
pond discussion f

Ivfr. Caruso stated t11e
design amount tila 1,-ras
in such a tha t 1,iater

'\\U.l.ld not 1);; 8:m~ of
rir. Caruso
enter onto
indicated

under original
it could ,york

He added there
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f'Irs.
Hr. Caruso
\vhere they
He stated

the
made to

Homeo'tmers '
the manager of that

there are res

or decrease open space, and
open space. He added, however,

bacl\: to the open space.
are taking away, so they are

acre total. Mrs. Borgus asked what provisions
free from before it is taken over

lvlr. indicated the developer would
have to subsidize the Association

to pay into

Hrs. stated
the berm has

only cut
have

been taken care

are
contractor about

culvert on

are not satisfied the
Avenue because

3 ft. Hr. Valerio indicated
e.,xplained the berm has

to cut.

JVJI • the
, and

recommendat
added did

ication, and Don Faso indicated
went out 500 ft. Don Faso

appl should

Mrs. restated her Ivatel' concerns.

Richard StO\ve
the property,
be soon.

the pJnd.
berm to reduce the
was also put for visual
home pr te
to ask to put
not \'iant to look at
at the bacl\: of a
bacl\: of an par]\:.

on the back half of
have not yet and it

the berms were put in for,
assumed they \vere put in
r discretion to the

added, hO\-Iever, the benn
comnented ~rr. Valerio's
felt be ridiCUlous

ust because someone else does
clari ed her pJint that looking
is not like lOOking at

tioned
thing that

lot. Larry

be
rather have anything left

stated the
. Valerio's
three-lot

make aDon
the

On
and made a
all voted
Don Faso moved
no
resubdivis
the board lead agency

, and the Board
one lot to

tIle Board

declared the Board lead agency
environmental impact, the Board

of one lot three on
and made a determination of

voted yes. On the
moved to declare

f environmental
approval

moved

DECISION ON OLD BUSINESS a vote of 7 yes \-li th the

Pend

DECISION APPLIC1\'1'ION a vote of \-lith

1. Pend

2. rHle
per lot.

40' of frontage

DECISION ON APPLICATION 4t2: a vote of 7 yes with the

1
L • tl12
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DECISION ON APPLICATION a vote of 7 yes

1. Pel1d

4. Application of
for preliminary

16' x 21' one
G.B. zone.

Street, North ChilL New York 14514
erect an 8' x 40' two addition

located at in

his application
at. He it

with one story off
welter and seifer to that point,

faCl::,d in cedar clapboard to match the
structure "lould blend into the

as}<ed ,,,hat would be used for, and
an eArpansion of their home: a

asked in the
do two star

t",r. stated there is a small
, a a half, and the Helll

the 16' x I' solar
beams would be used for.

no rental, no

David Nagle waS present to
is for an addition to the
,muld have a two-story Iding
of it. He stated he already has
and he stated the t ''lOuld be
existing structure. He stated the
rest of the bui John
Mr. Nagle it would be
study and a John
house nm", and JV',r.
by 30' onto the main
building that comes off
inside vlOuld be
addition '"i th
~~. Nagle indicated

Don Faso asJ<ed if
~tr. Nagle indicated '''hat
which building would
Don Faso asked ,,,hat the
almost ld on the
Mr. Nagle if he is
Nagle indicated he

he could
Don Faso as]eed
house, and Hr.

Le'"is

Don Faso indicated he read
application and found the
8, He stated he
frame ,muld be
is of community
more property in
able to build 'Ivl th that
they that, 'I"culd
was discussion over
Don Faso mEnt the
and added the reSlOE~nc:e

pointed out if the
auxi l1ary build
permit from the

s

parcel
Faso

Don Faso stated
in a G.B. zone

through the Board.

s his house
be

CO~~ffiNTS OR Ql~STIONS FROfvr AUDIENCE:

Don Faso rnc!vt='o
no significant

130ard a
all voted yes.

DECISION: a vote of no tions.

6. AI:plieatim of

YorJe 1.:J614
",,'arehcu92

of the Jet
in an L.T. zone.

sq. ft.
106 &

e'd Drive

7. Application
1
located
off Jet Vie,,, in L.1.

Rocb::>ster I Ne",,, Yorl{
at

1 SUbdivision

rvIiJ"e Virgil WaS to
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to
for
the

agreed
on -
realize

lease back the addi
ions are

Section 1

so
best.

a development
other e,.;o

ect that
sian.

to connect
both of the
this
seems

prior to that they
one and all the lots

.6 acres. He stated
and Drives.

sq. ft. ~rr. Virgil
new lity, that being
of ,000 sq. ft. for

lity. He stated
replace

to maintain a
store for the public.it is not

stated
of this

have been numbered
are going to

He stated the project
stated tenant

Present He
office and ft.
this "lould
on 1\idge
for their

Mr.

stated
the
Present
or February
would be at

Present

for a
the tenant

in
their

after Christmas. Mr.
out and

all approvals so they
rgil stated the

them any contingencies
be in nmv at

suggested

the,vere

as \.;ell as the
igate any questions

1 indicated they
LU",;;o,"'-stent \'li th the

comes
not have a
\,ranted mulch to

He stated the Conservation
Hanted to maJ<:e

environment. He

Hr. Virgil

M,-1 LL •

because truci<:s
stated the shoulder
that one of the
stacJ<:ed up.

them to
stated waS not made

"ays to intersection
lane. He further

stated it is
that cars don't get

slcetch
\vas

truck

~1/egmans ,·ranted
to them

with alternate
residents but a

south, that \'!Quid change
came

something for
since the



1

11 Deans
stated

Ivtr •
an

·not remember
further stated
the road full



the Phase 1
and \,ere

date

John Cross
\vould

the munbers
not

duri
arc:? no
stated

have Inon"
left-turn lane

1 1

the full requirements.
accoun t l'legmans I

of Jet Vie\v
from

\'ic'qrnans I traffic would come through
were broJ<en dOlvl:1 into

oornent, \vhich is a lar~!e

WE!~nans' truck traff He
100J<:ed at. He stated

necessity
at

warrcmts and studies and \,ould
traffic generating

to intersection
were not short-term
Hr. Ferante stated

Ccnq)al1Y, he does not see
munbers for \vhat he

total of their developments.

icant
he meant

•

of Paul
to accommodate

\,hole
at t"he

entering
two developments

lIe

Ferante
stated

into
SlOl,

and

last
C1 rHu.s ter

tion
of

ication,

\Vas
He: indicated
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Mr. Virgil
of Wegmans corning
what 1vegmans
the Planning Board.

J olm Cross as]ced hmv
from 1vegmans that
the Board reference to
year report should be bro)een

Don Faso as)eed hmv long '.;ould the
!vir. Ferante three years.
something li]<:e 'vhat 1'1r.
he "would be the one to
lli'1til they lmmv for sure ''''ho
concrete volume figures.
turn lane, and !vir. Ferante
for Phase 1 'vhich
it 'ws just a
commented at the
people at that
south ,ws the ic.
not be coming dmm at that
1ve91nans they 'vould never
exit through the
to have a secondary entrance
Nowicld suggested the
Committee to
Jolm Nmvicld commented
money from the State, Tmm and

Mr. Virgil stated the
on an existing pole on
he did not hear
is tough nmvadays
road improvements
are on lease, and T'lr.
if this 'vere a brand ne'v
has been slmvly developing
required to give and shmv a lot more
been multi-family
off major roads. !vir.
projects. Bill Deans felt
"''lay under " John Cross

JOM Cross asleed
to add
the turning lanes and
any other TOw11 would
the Tmm 'vants
condi break the
something on a
plan for the area.

\ ...fr
t .1..1.., •

possibi
no matter

come bac]<: before

to have come
Mr. Ferante showed

felt the ten-

ton last, and
Ferante commented he could project

, but he added in the future
" T'lr. Ferante

cannot
planl13d

recormnended a stre(?t 1
Don Faso indicated

stated it
all the area's

In par]\:
Deans felt

that
'vould be

there have
lanes

th ,
Deans commented

1 conl'11ented
if the

see
a master

Larry Nissen
a letter to
or recommendat
the I

bet,veen the
appears
Traffic and
and Phase 1
for Jet
in its approach.

Larry
Jet Vie"r Drive I

He stated
but he
time table
the Tmm
what

laI1c1 acres .. felt
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, there",hen
will be

could tell the Board for
seem to be w,decided about

or industrial type
master plan. ~ll· .

hm He
of the intersection

or would be recon~ended

John Nowicld

IVlI. Ferante the issue of traffic there is not cut and either.

at that intersection
are three rights
and 101 lefts going

the and 102 rights.
for channelization, Larry

not come close
commented the State ''lould not

of Present Company and Roadlvay'
has not given a full analysis

,-;arrant a right-turn lane
stated the

ago and ~~s apparently
co~ercial in

ing drawings
State. Nissen

a .:15

Larry
peal{ hour,
and ten lefts
out. He stah.::cl

for
the

Nissen asked
to warrant

it.
that

il e
number

emploveE~S, and
the variance

ve for fire
be some

stated

to

to

of

be about 31 ft.
up to about 8-10

have
Ulat ''lould

l'tr .
the
rna}<e
are

as measure.

He stated
trucl<:s that

trailers
allm'ls truc]<:s to

rtr. Virgil once
John Cross asl{ed hml truc]{s
CC~r)alIY, and ~tr. Virgil indicated
st let them use property

t
Chamber
Company

connect Jacklyn and
Virgil it

neLle Id
of Conunerce Beautificat.ion
would generate more
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to
would

limited

illlCil,

It Ivant
He commented
needed. fir .

than the
lmv cei

jobs for people
for people
on growing.
move into if
be more
to the current

Don Faso asked if
coverage, and Ivlr.
percent. He

have ta]cen fUll
1

not feel

of lot aggregate
are at 32

concerns.

Larry Smith stated one of the
spaces shall not
the spaces should be
Ivlr. ind
dmm their
with that rule.

is that the
acent space, and he added

islands
that, but he 'added that ,vould cut

are a lot of projects that donlt comply

Cherie Bevona
with the one exception
Don Faso ,vho
was Bill Price. Don
indicated they

COp~lli~~S OR QUESTIONS FROM TI-lli AUDIENCE:

Bruce Randall -
He as]<ed 'IvaS
indicated would hold
He explained are
Virgil ind

[Vu. Randall
they may
John Nmlicld commented
Bleier stated they
Jac]clyn and r

the dumpster not be near

s

~Ir. Randall asked
)'vir. Virgil ind
Randall asked if
be necessary, and
they have an aqreemlen,t

T;'V"''''Y'OC''C', and
c.;vc:t·omc:, similar UPS. Mr.

of McNair would 11
necessary s

Linda KatlicJ<:
She ,'ihat
Virgil stated
a regional
ta]{en out and
I\atlick asked
more tmiards
lines up Jacld}'11.
be near Jacklyn
of 4 ft. of
a lot of the
the road once it
felt is dangerous to have
zone. Larry Smith commented the
Ms. l'Ca tiiclc commented there were cruclcs
they 'Ivere not to go there.

the area. ]Vir •
the sion,

the 1mv areas
to Jet Vie'lv Hrs.

of or
corner

rml of trees
ft. on top

a,vay 1,wuld not see
if the buses would

school
to the school.
even

Don Faso a
correspondence letter
be granted for
is regarding access
reSOlution: it
the and
State Department
Highway as
A (PaUl Road) to
the Town !Joan]
Ivlr. Virgil commented



final te

Don Faso
no
use
Don
no

moved to declare
environmental

erect a
to

lead made a detennination
Board all voted yes for the

SEQR for site
and made

yes.

of
conditional
plan, .
of

DECISION ON M)PLICATION a vote of 7 yes with no

DECISION ON APPLICATION a 'vote
,{i th

t'lullaney,

Pending Tmm

must be to and approved the Chili

")
..J. of Paul

the sketch presented
and sealed.)

Jet Vie,{ Drive
pUblic hearing

4. Formulate a total
Road under full develo~~ent.

5. Ccnstruct a and i'lcNair

6. s1"lall be the area on the south

8. Cornwall Consultants, 6710 Witlen
plan to erect a

at property

9. Application
Road, Rush, Nmv
,{/offices at

Consultants, 6710 Witlen
to erect a ,'larehouse

Drive in L.r. zone.

in

He
p~nnit to construct a

ft. offices for
subsidiary of

conta
Roadi'lay

to
States. He stated

Rochester.
rnarlager

tIle

I
all

local ,{ork
vans. He stated

, and he added try
tlK'Y currently have step

they project to have 24

manager at
years. He

trailer,

l'tr. Ruble
for a year
of their

a dolly,
of

.!'fir. Ruble
return after

bac)(
ority

country. He
and one from

.m.

and 8 a.m.
time the drivers

He stated
Columbus, Ohio

i

Hr. Ruble 2 start at 1:30 a.m.
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them onto the vans from the four
have a 5-man creiV that

the ones that are picked
people Ivorle at the

office

explained they sort those
trailers that come in
sorts the that come off the
during He there
sight during the : account

Mr. Ruble stated all of handlers are
a "lIeek and the majority of them are
an educational fund where
people are paying for their OI'[n
driving them. John N0I1icld asleed
and Nr. Hedricle do.
companies that hold the leases t11.e
contracts iVith as far
as)<ed hO,I often that contract is

is five years, and he added
are not living up to their end of

110rl<ers, 25 110urs
they have

He stated
more care in
th these people,
have t"o lease

have separate
them. John Nmvicld
ind initially
at point if they

John NmIicki asked
due to the recent
tanl<s led
He indicated those tanks are

. those tanl<s ,Iould be
no storage of fuel on

for fuel
any fuel

compatible.
Larry ,asleed

there ,{ould 1)0

their
they have 12 handlers
to four trailers, and
Ruble expla when they
so many dOwTI a
about tlvo vons. He
at every single label
they handle out-of-state
ICC authority to deliver
thing they handle
he added they have

he indicated
unloads 20 vans

wor)<ers that do tllat. ]Vir.
, only one individual can pUll

each person handles
vClns, to loo]<

Don Faso ioned the fl
to represent the
provide a safer
had the
He indicated
too.

HE e..xplained
trailer
stated
operated. Betty
I'ir. Hedricle
a potential for five
and the latest would
"I{Quld be a

the tractor
front. He

are mmer
I{ould there be a , and
tractors trailers

at p.m.
empty trailers

JOhl1 NOllicld asl(ed what
indicated e.o not
ind site
under
Vlas not taJ<en care
pond in the front.
asked if were
indicated were.
1vater and selver
their Ivas excellent,
shiald tha ovarhaao doors. Ha statad

. Hedrick
h1ehner

He stated
lots

a detention.
Nmlicld

I'lr. Hedri ck
both
felt

up to
ft.

Ricl1ard
lv'll" •

trucks.
the
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approval
as the previous application,

Nissen
a contingency

would
schedule

in

Cherie Bevona
hazardous,
of materials
hOlY ivhat
lists ,vhat
,,{ould

van
)leight

by the D.O. . and
Don Faso asked
the building, and l'ir.
to have a spill of a
it then call
asked if the
supervisors are.

they be hauling that are
provide the TOwTI with a list

hazardous. Larry questioned
r!r. indicated have
John asked if the lding

it would. rtr. Hedrick indicated
pow1ds of hazardous material,

shippers are required
handle and cannot.

in one section of
"vould. He explained if they ,,,ere

containers can contain
or Ivhoever. J01m NmvicJd

indicated the

Don Faso asl'Ced
they not.

trucl'Cs ,vould L>e
rJCm read the

, and rtr. Ruble indicated
comments.

OR !\(JDIENCE:

in light of the hazardous
needed nmv,

seen at that

for
heated and

Deans
and

, and r'JI. Ruble
listen to in case

all

indicated
there

are closed
fully

inSUlated.
it not

agency
the Board all
the Board signi

DECISION vote of 7 yes th no

DECISION ON 2 no (Betty Mullaney,
condi

1.

seHer as subcJivi

3. an
.. ;.~ l-h
\V L V11

list of all hazardous
location sketch .

approved the Chili

Road
at the

Jet vieiv Drive
ic hearing

, for the total proposed
PaUl Road under fUll development.
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10. Application of
Neltl YorJ{ l L1445
ft.
8, 16, 18 &

Corp., ]i19\\].
site plan

located
to be

, East Rochester,

zone.

Rochester,Street, Ea~)t

to add 3 ackl
sions at

Pleasant Street

of Home Leas
14445 for prel~Hl~ijuL

College Green
at 7 College Greene

Neli Yor]{
lots in

11.

Faso
at Conservation
. Tones indicated

Don Faso as]<ed
Hs. Tones indicated

have
lool{

Buffalo Road.
of trailers.
parking.

any
f'Ls. Tones

feel their
to top their

any storage
shO\,r a

Lori Tones and Norman Leenhouts \iere
Don Faso asked
li]{ed the
Board IS conunents and
next weel{ they are
if ,.,ere
on sl{etch plan

Don Faso commented the
indicated they added an
crew added more than
gets over to the other
concentrated. Don Faso
and Hs.
\ihat the
algae. He
is toxic.

they bought the stuff
be to use a certain

a little green.
she indicated the

commented

neutral the
NO\vic]d
stated it J{ills

because it
problem, and

Tones indica
indicated the permit would

in the

Ifl, and Nr. Leenhouts
the fall or the

Don Faso as]{ed when the turnaround
before the bui
they 'vould be de a letter
Nissen indicated the letter of credi t 'dould
TO\m's

he had a conversation
the existing

out and
Street. He

seHer easement,
He there

the BoardRichard Stmle ind
\'Iho has some

sewer easements, turnaround
of the approval for the
proposed turnaround
there is an piece
degree of
granted easements.
the To~m Board can
li]<e to Iva

of the
added she
to develop those

not to TO\m standards.Nissen stated the
He indicated he \lould 1
with the developer to
of vehicles that use
be to

On
and
all
Board
impact, the

declare the
impact,

moved to
ficant

lead a~Jency

and the Board

DECISION:OI\ APPLICATION 4i:lO: a vote of 7 yes th

apprOval Eng

2. ng
Conservation Board.

by t:.he



NOLI,vJI'1ddV NO NOISIJ3G
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TIle meeting of the TOiVI1 of
Office, chi Avenue,
7:00 p.m. The meeting 'IvaS

Chili
Rochester,
called to

PRESENT: John Cross,
and Chainnan

tch Ha)ws, Be t

ALSO PRESENT: Richard
Larry
Board

ry Nissen,
Bevona,

01airman Don Faso declared
Chili Planning Board. He announced
meeting's procedures. He
table.

a lcSJzJlly
Ule fin? sa

meeting of the
ts and ined the
Board and the front

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application
14624 for renewal
of construction
G.1. zone.

, Rochester, Ne'lY Yorl(
the
Union Street

Nina Ball 'IvaS present to
list of equipment to the
the fence looks good. Don
to the Conset\Tation Board.
them to go over t.he plans
She stat.ed he indicated
because t.hey had
1'1r. Peterson d
prior t.o the
~t did, last
Mrs. Ball

submitted the
concH ti ons . He

plans Here not.
to Petersons for

ion
Board

eld, 'Ivhich
,';:'In <::',,, red

. Ball indicated
night, but

I'trs. Ball
from a serious
since the 21st
of a dump true]\:. She
but they have to v8it
her son cannot \'Iorl\:

t,11C 1a::::; t recovering
been done

John Nmlicld stated
ripped apart. Mrs.
there was a bacJ\:hoe
is the landscaping

is all
She indicated

missing

Larry Smith there ace
is the Board's pleasure. Pet
of the out of there
Don Faso the oriqinal
the circumstances
should table this
managing the bus
she has another son
be willing to

Fl'ISO asked i'lhat
1i ].:;e to see some

on Clnyl:hin~j.

,John Cross fel
he felt

there is someone
1 ted
he 'liQuid

vc'hicles
up, \·;henever

Hrs. Ball stated
are used in the bus

comes over tha
road been

true]<: unl icensecl
Don Faso asl<:ed if the ten-iv'hrr
it is u er repairs
ho'</ have t11ey b?en
stated some of that eCJui
He referred to the old



1

job,
of them

should be
Cross stated he

in removing
11 a lot of work to be

the fence near the
fence. He

the is
that to her

sons.

if the conditional
next month,
\vould be in

on hmv
Smith

The
\vaS seconded

sales
for

vehicle
was

to be licensed.
not use.

that
trucks
from

those
tions

~llS. Ball stated
lot and the

if
move

Bevana
She stated Nrs.
to the
the
them on



John Cross asked Nrs. Ball
business over , and
suggested l"iLS. Ball's sons
placed on this and to adhere to

construct
Cross

Board has

DECISION: Unanimously tabled
1 the November

reasons:

udice
follmling

L Board

2.

3. No one \Jas
operation

a1:xmt to

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

Rush, Ne,v York
be JmO\ffi as John

Rl\-20 zone.

1. Application of
14543 for preliminary subd
Wing Subdivision at

Dorothy Wing w~s

is 124 acres. She
this property in an
acres to to her son.
has been in their fami
to the
S11e stated the only
Don Faso aSt<:ed ,vhat
Mrs. indicated
leave the farmer that
She there an
it very bad cond
of it but she cannot.

lot
Board because
the 1.63

farm that
not wdnt

ion.
the ta, maps.

rcr:,a in ,ii th, and
that ,vould

land.

Nrs. Wing
farmland.

liould like
Faso felt

there is a resolution
consol of all

for that

Hrs. 1\fing questioned that
on the site;
is just a formation where
He stated ,vould be a
i'Jrs. 1ving asked
use the same
hO\" this ,iould
her son submitted for a
the year because Sonny
interest. Don Faso
Board, once the 'TO\vl:1
he vlOuld sign off on
subdivision.

Don Faso stated the
illegal lot the eyes
go to the Build
,iould have to say no
if she could get it Don
Faso

COMi'1EI\JTS OR tIllE



Don Faso
no
asked
are

of
Don Faso

the map they
have that done.

33

DECISION: the follmJing conditions:

1. Pending

')
L. TOI-Jn Board for of a Drainage

3. l\dd a note
is now

1 that the parcel

2.
property
Imoiv11 as
R-1-15 zone.

Hathew Sinacola ,vas
did not receive
subdivide off
explained
\"ith a
the Board
Steg farm, and
notes cover what
countv Water and

Don Faso if
irrlirntin:] ]me,,,
he id not believe
subdivision lot itself.
of the illegal lot.

, ROc]1estc"r, No'.v Yor](
of one lot to be

1550 Davis Road in

He they
are proposing to
fann, and he further

situated on that lot
publ \v'ater. He stated

last of the overall
the general

stated have obtained Tvlonroe
since their last appearance.

map
indicated

for the proposed
be informed

s be into

COIvlrvlENTS OR TlTE

Don Faso approval.

DECISION: th the follmving conditions:

1. ineer.

2., Y~Otl

dis
for formation of a drainage

3. Add

3.

G.T.

4. Applica
14606 for tional

located at

Charles
are

parcel
buildings or
out in
Zoning
he
on
area.

1
J.lluJ.\-utinq that the remaining parcel

Street, Rochester, NevI York
ix mini buildings

651 Scottsville Road in

tated they
Be stated

construct storage
,vould be laid

before the
ft. setbac]{, and

the alion ShOlv11

the 'iletlands
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i'tr. Fuehrer stated there
\vhich is at limits
the properties to the
their \vetland
applicant to do
500 bushes trees
to allmv them to
driveway areas
property \vould be enclosed ,d th
a gate at the entrance
entrance road would have
preliminary approval,

wetland surroundin~J

10\,'er reaches of
He

have asked the
i1iJproxima tely

measures and
surface for

. Fuehrer stated the
fence for securi purposes

entrance attllat point. He stated the
, and he expla

t at the State.

Don Faso read the
the Zoning Board
line. He icated he
to Mr. listing

Comments and l(~tter

the approved ,10
a letter

recommencJc:,cJ

28, 1990 from
front property

from the DEC

Don Faso the map shmvs
,vas to CI-5. He commented
and the applicant's map.
is the discrepancy.

, and he asked reference
~x)t\veen DEC's letter

not anS"ler

Betty Mullaney
indicated
people may
to store
of, and P1r. Fuel1rer
Betty Mullaney asked if
P1r. Fuehrer indicated
came from, and Mr.
application, indicated
viere taken dm~'n.

Mr. Fuehrer
He suggested

need a place
,,'ould r--e made

, all used
tha. tis stored there nov,

as]zec1 ,{here that mater
to the

John asl<ed
,-JQuld 1001< 1 John
front entrance v~y fran
viOuld be accordance
how far
to the
building
as well as storage.
at that site.

to the
indicated that
NmdcJd asl<ed
icatecl at least

af)l-eed if
these builcl

1 rental

if there
the rental
of the

for

John Nmvicld as]ced
would be no one on
space. Nr.
Castle Inn and
them. He stated the rest

fctr. Frederico
he added they ,vould also
,vere to put up a sign

a hold of. Mr.
He stated their office
to that off or go to
have author to
they '-JQuld. Don
Frederico that

l,
rranqE~rn()n! IV it 11 a

asker: if Castle
Hr. Frederico indicatec it

fee.

John Nmvicl<:i aslced
does not. John

and Larry Nissen
fill has

524' or above.
are 523' for
one low spot in thc:.'
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stated the Town has
requirement. Larry

stated Larry Smith
of the federal
flood "ray.

Deans aslzed hml they i
,vould be a concrete

indicated it ,'lOuld be a concrete
frame. He explained the

He stated the buildinqs ,{QuId
added there is no rust at. all on
a wall in between each of

lmow, it is not required for
they ,{Quld have of

and Mr.
Bill Deans
!Vlr •
season
right now,
the as It

, and he as]zed
i to ~'lr. Frederico
strictly a modular

, added to, etc.
coated steel, and he

if there Hould be
indicated as best

structure. 11 Deans
in betHeen the ,

doors would be fiberglass.
the ect, and

do it all at once seeing hOVI the construction
icated if they did not

He further stated
stnJCture ,{hen t.hey took them

Don Faso
h:~re, and

any of their ml'11 construction tr1:=>+-cn"

would not.

rela tionship vii th the
how "mIld they

feel at some

John as]zed
at Castle Inn
these then.
it requires an

He
once the place is occupied, the
to warrant an on-site individual.
seen around the community nm-mal

'yater, Semi
ever had to have an off

VJr. Frederico stated
never \v'Ould be any.

a septic system in there I

all the ,.;etland and creel\ a
have to have an above-erroune]

need 200-300 ft. of leach
property
because

up a
Srni th
the neiv
that
indicated

separate tenancies do need t"10
indicated they i,'ould

commented they just
1 in between, and

do it. Larry Smith
montlls aqo. Don Faso asl<ed if

ible [or them, and Mr.
further.

Don Faso
indicated
planning, but he
at other local.

there

preliminary

of therehmv
s, and Mr.

access ,Jolm No\{ i
locked

to the site.
entrance with the State

the property a Ii

Don Faso
and Nr.

is on the site nOl,',
to some material for build
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they had to delete. /vIr.
will be used, and Mr.
be used at another site.
Board.

Larry Smith indicated
and erosion control.
into a drainage
Ralms stated he

IYcml~s

want the
a form for

ft. setbacJ< that

on grad
enter

Hitch

Board.

have a
how often

he did not
is galvanized

plains
in overlay.flood

the
that variance

, is that they
Don Faso ined
l'iOuld have been

have to
questioned

Smith i
stated

as]<ed if
ect

,vas condit
the reason
in his

rst

Larry Smith stated
hour wall in between
are buildings made
know I"hat state the
steel without a spec
were determined, and
Don Faso felt the 40 ft. setback
Board's approval, and Hr. Fuehrer
first, and the reason it is not concH
were scheduled to go to the
if they had come to the
conditional upon var

Cherie Bevona asked
Fuehrer indicated they
for the road surface.
that the developer
indicated the
landscape architect. She furtJ1er
i"ere recommended the DEC in the
they i"ere.

area, and Hr.

area, and Nr.
add some

recommends
She

a

i'1r. Frederico the
by his construction company
over the last 17 years
6 years or so. He
pits. Don Faso sugges
Inspector so he can
Larry Smith asked
indicated they i"ould be.

die;
th(:~

'. t1S au",
Nr. Frederico

the last

Betty Mullaney asked
and Mr. Frederico
imuld put buildings A
they would iva it for E

Don Faso read section
Don Faso as]<ed if
it He ined
overlay, have to be
and dry in event of
the flood
Larry Nissen
the age of the
designations. Don Faso
be delineated on site

Don Faso suggested
tl1e flood insurance
in over the years. Hr. Fm:chn:>r
the 100-year flood zone,
commented their
removed. John NO'vlcld made
property removed from t,he
goes any further th
being removed from
regards to their

in

There IVaS
compacted the
the applicant
people, Hr.
the pending

rOllmental
seconded



DECISION: tabled
reSUbtTllts

ucJice until the
reasons:

Petition FE!,!.i\.

2. code

3.

4.

to, and the Chili

5. build elevCl ons.

6. the
they

results of the test

5. icat of the
Ne1'! York 14604,
approval to erect
5, al:::ove
Ballantyne Road

owner, 350 East Avenue, Rochester,
for prelLH'LHL'~ site plan

, including t1VO
located at 591

Lou Cardnni
erected along

He stated
He state "Y'JHl'u'\f

tank and a
tanlcs mounted

He stated the
"'.'!hich

minor improvements,
fence

rcle trle lity. He
Board for the R ft.

He stated NIWI

vandalism.
indicated

through
stated FEMA has

nt or pep station.
of the emergency

Hr.
civil

ect
FEJ"ll\..

Hr. Helharn
He
thi s ect "'.vas
the federal
chosen \'il1l\1"! as
He e)c::plainE:d a
broadcast
Vini te House to
He stated
set forth

~tr. stated
concrete wall
standards.
a nuclear blast
that is not very

at one of
period, and therefore,
power source
period. ~.

double block
for fall out protection

structure "'.vould ivi thstand
Don Faso canmented

res tha t any po"'.ver
run for a
in as an emergency

rvtr. !'lelham stated
the FENA specs

FE!'ft\ speci ons .
site. He there
He stated there would
area. Jv'Jr. HelllC1rn
the east and
to

in accordance
stems from

this

the
each of

structure
for the lighting

requirements.

l'tr. Melham ttcc1 i rl L~'l i Iled t in the
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, but
-VVclS reluctant
being trashed by local
with the
they have had
and he indicated they have

John as]ced
above-ground fuel tanks.
Group, IYOS also
was criteria that the
radio stations. He stated
closest one would L~

the pounds blast
vaporize, to ans,ver ?vIr.
regarding the fuel
are total sealed
recommends they be
Fire Narshal

Don Faso stated the
23 people in the area,
Department.

Nr. Carinni
the tan]c there ,v'aS

mention of a t,vo-inch
,vhat ,¥QuId the
the drain has a
be a leak. John Nmvicki
ends of the tan]c that
it would be a covered
[vir. Carinni revie,ved
that ,vould not allmv

,vould if the
for , due to tlle
Ivould drain then. 1'1r.

Deans felt
,valled build
is a price
and Tvtr. Kincaid ind
EPA ma]ces strong
is a budget, or l¥Ould
Kincaid assumed \;,ould
Nmricld if
of this
Don Faso

felt if
or be
He also

Tvii tch Ral'CUs
Nr. Kincaid
be using any
they are not, and he
Ral<Us if

1¥Ould be
Hr.

line that

John Nmvicld aslced
and Nr. I'\incaid
fence is

1

of
be

front
s'idr:s

to the
Lincoln

, .
1.1

signed
the Build

's

specified.
point

questioned
a bullet,

the fuel
then.

J.IlC:HAu.lation

iTa I

c1la inl

Nr. explained
are' required FE!'IA

fuel , but



10,000 gallons for
5,000. He explained

ni trogen to lceep

Conunents. I'lr.
fuel if the
the metal

Don read the
a perimeter wall to ~Ul1vU~U

fuel Ivas not
EPA and DEC are
contaminations.

, and Hr. Kincaid indicated
if they are moving

corrected 1'jr. 1'lelhCl!l1 and
l''1r. Izincaid indicated

lity. Richard StOlve
of a building

any bc~tter than the
manned in the event

Faso

Larry Smith
there is
the generator out of
stated they are
the nelV bui
commented if the
as now, the icant is

tanlm. Don Faso asl\:ed if
of an , and Hr. !\inca
Ivhether there would be toilets in that,

on t11e m'conc1
the leach fi

nq Ivi th, who minS the
indicated t'Ccause of the in

different names at
the assets and I-LC<>.J-LJ...L

,-,h:::'''0Cr1, the cornpanyl'lCls restructured
hl ll\!" j and/or \'JVOR and/or 'h13UF

federal contract is and Hr.
, the Limited.

Group.

StOlve
and \vho the
the tax laws,

He
of hlt~~. He stated
and nOlv is the Lincoln
in Buffalo. Richard
Kincaid indicated it
1'1r. Kincaid indicated
The Board amended the

out it is
that tower,

1V1r. l\incaid
are tested

the cable to test
periodically. Richard

cabled, and rIr. Kincaid

Stowe aslced
and 1'1r. !\incaid
419 ft. high. John
the cables, et cetera.
indicated
with a
the strength
St.OIve asl\:ed
indicated that

about. the above
and has a history

not to see
c> r1"r," ",1-- n , and

COl'llvlENTS

stated '1hen
of on the
meet ing ',ras tha t the 1
on the walls perhaps.
vandals out, maybe

are going to
if they are

nelV lights on the

ining the rural character of
the looks of the fence

rec:,pc)ndecJ to
indicated the result of that

appearing
lceep the
icated

used
three

Joe
He ractc:r



J yo

Jolm Hellaby -
He felt the lights
avoid the glare to

a to\vards the more to

Don Faso to
of no significant

DECISION: Unanimously the tions:

1. Pending

be enclosed.

3.
Chili

to and the

4. The dmvI1\"ard.

6. Application of
Ne\v York 14514 for
knmm as RivervieIV
located at 1735 &

7. Application of
York 14514 for
building and a 40'
Road in N.B. & FPO zone.

Don Avery \\'as present
to read a building for
l'fr. Avery explained tht::> map.
Avenue and Alfred Avenue.
some of the fill 'roS
by the TO~TI Engineer
they plan ~1 an entrance from
building is located so it is
stated there would be a l::::enn
lights would not shine on

1'fr. Avery stated
stated they are 85 ft.
Road 'vhich exceeds the

i'fr. Avery stated the
indicated ,,,,hether
is presently a
Avenue. He stated
floor is at 525'.

Ii,
one lot to be

at property

Street, North 1i! New"
to erect a 00' x 40'

1 & 1749 Scottsville

Hr. Aw::>ry
He stated there
Id is off Harold

He stated their

!'fr. Avery
!'fr. Avery
submitted

i'fr. Avery stated they have
showed on map \"here

Don Faso read the
soon the building
the next phase
'vould move right
within t,vo to three ",vu""w

Don Faso asl<:ed
at this point he does
to have a one-stop
his intent is put

he could not
himself. He
to a ect without
a lot of in the
store because do
that bridge scheduled

He
connections.



III I

NOivicki asked \"hat
Valvano
if they \'lould be on slab,

, and !'tr.
Faso asJ<:ed

curh cuts
r'lr • Valvano
added if they

if they have
indicated

yet. There
Board made a recommendation

areas to cut

John Nmdcld asl<:ed if
and Mr.
indicated they
do not get
been to the

not been to
was uncertainty about that.
to have the Iding act
dO~TI noise

Gale Elder 
He indJ.,_,'uL-<c;;u
vanted
a concern

som(~ Ule
remembered as

Hr. Avery
\'lould want
one out

icated if
a out to
of the
and J'vlr. Va

meet the

118 Hoad, they
more than

\vould
Don faso

indicated

i ncn;>ases its value
base elevation.

i11Cl12S.

TOim Board
t 1735
not think

rile.

Valvano
even

Bevona
by a

with
not an

lvould
52
some Jdnd of
Mr. Avery
I'lhen the
trees because::.

have::.
Be::.t t y J'v1ullane::.y asl<ed
i'lr • Valvano ind

plans
Board I-las not

they realize
thc~ area

lvould be

scn;>cning.
, and

COi'1J'v1El\11'S 01\

•

Frederick
He asked iyhat
Business Fro
an NB zone. lIe
area. He ind
value of

Doreen Faller
She felt
go in.

1
lC'll store ,youlcl

- 179 ScoL
,yould enhance lJlC! I.

Larry Nissen I
e, to be



on the addition to the
15 ft. Larry Nissen
Faso clarified it for

Don Faso asl<ed
there are no
down the small
bait shop, and Mrs. Faller
!'tr. Valvanoin::licuLe::] tJu
shop.

n
lCiJ

there:: is
it \VQulcJ

Don

with bhe
qu te nice.

\y(}s the ba it

On the resubdivision, Don Faso
made a determination of
all voted yes. On the
declare Board lead
environmental impact, and

DECISION ON APPLICATION ~?6: Onan

lead agency and
f ,:me] the Boa rd
Faso moved to

vote of 6 yes

1. Pending 1.

2. Peti the

DECISION ON APPLICATION yes

L the Ii

2. Applicat 1 '.. 1. Lr ct

3. Furnish

4. tion

1, ,
,JUl c

5. Note the

6. Note all

1.

INFORt""JAL :

7. Pending aoorovCll for front parldng.

1. Application of Battis i
Conrnons, Rochester,
suooivision to be Immrn
525 Paul Road in R-l-l

Randy lilDieu \,as presen t
is located on Paul Read
is a sUlxlivision
is to purchase
Rxd and consists
the lots conform to
LDmb to get an easement
He stated they have an
indicated GCO agrees

t-tr. laDiel stated they
to them about the loea
do not find any
homes would be,

Bill Deans
Mr. laDieu sta
location of the stub
Faso aslced why there
clarified they are los
road. John Nmficld asked
or bUffering between
and LDmb, even though Ll

Cc:;,clarfielcl
a 3B-10t

at

talk

tIle stub
ion for berming

Bausch
the fer



/i -

in nm; because they \~c:rc U1C1(: ii' ; I, •

Richard Stowe asked tvlr. if hi
indicated it is under contract. ieha
to the ''Ies t should be 1abel eel i Ll1

, property

John Nowicki indicated he is not
has to be addressed through siqnali
a nightmare to get out of Lllenc>.
the State to do somethinq ]XH.lt it:,
not feel it is not ·warranted.

he
because be

& Sa has requested
J..uu .... <-""ted the State does

ric:lht-of-\4ay i ,
'vas discussi

\\'1 re 1'1C)tllE?S are not__

Fall f d of test 'vells on
he understood test arnount of contamination

a pC1int he indicated on the map.
[lclusch ,\ilcl I,UllIb n>presentative told tJ1em \vould start

in the ne;.: l monl:ll and thcm some more rst of
they are next June.

section or is a
it is a Sta road.

at
Mr. La Dieu
some
the
Don



I

'I'he meet.ing of the Tmm
Office, Chili Avenue,
7: 00 p.m. The meet.ing l;,as Lc)

llE!ld ill Lile
on OcLobl::l~ 9,

Don Faso.

PRESEN'I': Ray , John Cross I ,JUilll

and Chairman Faso.
11

ALSO PImSENT: OeO\'18,

Lh, nui
Chairperson.

Lon ley; N I 'l'own
nc:nor';-n'''i Cherie Bevona, Conservat.ion

iLUL!3d 1IIl!C'Lin~J of the
ts and e.x:pla ined

and the front

Chainnan Don Faso decla red U d
Chili Planning He
meeting's procedures. He introduct'?cl l:,he
table.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

II::i:,(",;~J_ I N!:::!Yl Yorl<
I and

1535
zone.

1. on
for

65' x 30'
Scottsville

in G.l. & Fro zone.

2. Application
for resubd
at property

iUe
1l:.noHn

LLsvilh:, Hoad
B. ivision

Robert Johnson was pcesel1t to
engineer olong l'lith Doug lliclcs
t.ruclc garage 9,,100 sq. LL. ilild

mix trucks when they aL"e
tc build a 9400 • ft.
He stated the present
to have it adjacent
three parcels involved
crosses the second and
that parcel, which leads
building.

(JS the consul ti
• ,]O!HlSOIl E; til ted

r;l~or(l(I() or the
are proposing

the truc!cs.
efficient

are

1

the n?su
Lot to
,:John Cross

Mr. Johnson s
a 100 fto strip
proposed addit
ace split bev~CCil

He asl<:ed ,vha t
by 13. R. Del'li t t
CorporaLion. lie E~tated Lli!')f

B.R. tt Corpora Lion but
if they are successfuL
'a port rear

1'Dtch R:lkus
1'lr. Hicks
stated it

\.OJ.LclJ l' t
staced they
is a corpora

,
I

• Don Faso aslced if the
, and easements conveyed

1 to sever Lot 2, and Nr. Hide.,
right-of-Hay l;'Quld 20 [t. Ivi de,

LllC? truclcs,
Lrucln:i.
be ul:.tnched
"-Iorle

eli

Hr. Johnson sta exisiill{! I 111,11
and he stated this l1ei'i i1<Jd j 1,1 !1

He indicnted this '.;ould bo t1 l)!"('! i! i Wee' C"(ec!

to the existin~J bui i 11'1"

involved in t it Ie II iI

no~ be C\[[ected and the
the utili ties id 11 be c>u
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J. DlbaIdFaso,ella__

Chili P_ai_.Board

in 6.1. &: PPO zone.
3. Application
Maggio. owner: .~ "... ,...,,,..
Drive. Kocb~,st(,r.Ne,w

York

~ALNOl'lCE

;~IPLANNlNG

BOARD



2 ft. al:nve
was correct. He stated

was .8. He stated were
have to the .09 of

Hr. ,Johnson

asl<ed if
,muld be

taJ<e car of the
or overhauls '.;ould

if ,muld be

in the building,
pr()PE~rtv, generally

and fvIr.
half of them

trucl<s 'vould
number

pUblication
they

on
addi to

i ted the first
and ler slab

7 ft. terminated
7 ft. alxwe
Honr-oe Water

the t,er

that are
that as the

that
thi1 t ,yere

nuisance on the

ted
icated

She

contract
waste Is from

store any flammable



146.

materials inside the
the petroleum products.
five gallons of or so.

Larry Smith asJ<:ed hO"I
Mr. Johnson indicated
Cross asked where the nearest
it is aJ:xmt ft. south of
Planning Board received comrm?nts
indicated no comments ,vere

ric. 11
ted on

ildincJ, and
in there. John

Hr. Hicks quessed
Cross as!<:ed if the

and Faso

COt1MENTS OR

Joe Gartland - cLoe
He asJ<:ed if a letter ,vas received and it:
Cornmittee is concerned aJ:x:mt the traffic
Don Faso he that lettl?r
indicated Ed Briggs to the
concerns of the road~~y front of
it is quite messy from the
from the mixers.

stones

On SEQR, Don Faso
of no signif
"'.vas discussion
ago it "'.vas the
asked the
and Hr.
moved to
envi rOTUnenta1

DECISION ON APPLICATION

Board lead
, and the
Nr. llic)<:s
to leave the

code for
[or the

a

John Cross
requirements,

ion, Don Faso
of no significant

vote of 7 yes with

1. 0··· r
J..

2. Pend

3.
regard to

1i TOIm Code with

4. First floor e1evat
elevation.

5. c:;hould be for to the

6. of aggregate

DECISION ON vote of 7 yes with

1• Si~111ature

Chairman
to include

3. Application of
for prelJ.lH.cl1c,j..

to be J<:110\''11 as
Drive R-1-20

Lance Cowie
of the be ne\\
Mr. COl-lie outlined the
parcel "'.vas originally
along Hallocl<;:.

Don Faso as](ec1
CowiGl indicatGld
are proposing a
or leave it in tact,
or a little t west.

Rochester, Ned YorJ(
lots

and 535 Hestside

,rDUCII!, and
is '.;hy

cut tile driveway
the 1 inc
Lot 2 and



Lot 3, ilnd f\1c.
the

Cowie
a

on

I. rXm FilSO

barn, and Hr.
he stated there

the rear
IS.

Don
Mr.

<:1 5, and
,vhether there

th the central
utH

for sale nOiv, and Hr. CQ\vie
sa,v for sale s on both

commented it
that to be true.

lots and then another one

easements

water may
easements

Nissen
are

is such

provided
, but

CJJ..'liJ'J..ficant

an
He
be
in
are any
a fence
2 fto
the 'Ivet season. He

have not had any
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had water there tll
to replace the her
her property has b2en soal<:ed

Don Faso
past was correct,
could b2 bui 1t on ne,v
a house could meet the dimensional
back they could. Mrs. Le'vis felt
area.

Don Faso
and he advised her
she has a lawsuit
three sump

Larry Nissen
Mrs. Le'ds
existing ditch or
Westside , and ~~s.

is just one in front of her

She i
sta

on

Gerald Lee
He indicated there a storm
in Gates, and he ,vanted to be
added he has no to
lot. Don a
tl1e Town of Gates

Mrs. Minchen
and 5 be
Don

make that
the Board is
felt a home back

Richard Stowe
Cowie
79, 78

Mrs.
Faso indlc(ltE~d

he ,vas unsure
he would have
in
of Lot 5. Don Faso
and 78, and t>1r.

He asked if
read at the

also

John Nmvicki
and
appear that the



lit' CUllilllcnl;cc1 it
if there is any

are not directly
i asked 11ml regs state

'~\J~rtJlT1, and stated for
shall be connected to the storm

he read the rest of the section
stated areas were there are

at least 10 ft. ai,ay from the
uL~~v001 of storm drainage

minimlUn requirement
Nissen indicated

it at the property
on the other side

Don Faso commented
Nissen agreed.

to tie in.

east. L,arry
the area,

lots.
the storm
seivers, [-oaf

seiver laterals,
rry

basin at the corner
seems that runs to the
drainage 1
in front of the
they have to tie into
areas that have storm
sewer system storm

ining to that
no storm sewers, roof
building foundat
will not be conSldf~rE!d

to tie an
there
line.
of the street, he might or
there would be three cuts
He further commented he

Mrs. I€wis asked if they
indicated her home ,,,as
She ined further
stated the contractor
Don Faso gave some
code when bui~u~k0

control over the builders. She
1 outlet in upside dmm.

found in her home. 1'1rs. Lewis
nOi, lcJ again out in Henrietta.

enfarced the .

Don Faso read
telemail. Don
and the Honroe
out faster.

hOi{ he then\ through
the post office

the Cornments

Larry Nissen stated if there is
Drive, they could run a
'va ter out of tile area.
side, they would
any they want to
an eusement.

eli tell \-vests
to help channel the
ft. easement on one

commented
have

John Nowicki asked
have positive
that the only
lot drainage from Lots
Lot 3 were to be
have a problem
same time Lot 3
and he felt some
if 3 is
runoff from Lot 3 to
easement there, and
swale on the lot 1
stann sewers. He
from roof runoff
minor sHale to
an easement.

to see if
icated it appears

channc;1 l:he roof elra inClge,
DOll Faso if

Don Faso quest
4 is
a C or
of the
there

L(Jt
get

consensus
out

On SEQR, Don Faso
of no signi

made a determination
voted yes.

DECISION: Unan .u tI,..! ",,>.;. ill conditions:

1. at irect of the

2. Pending

[orlllu o[ i1

4. lEJ 1. ell 1 na cross



15D,

line ilCCCSS.

I, ;' 41

Llle

1.111d Li !r.~

Ldl.! i (~U has

and 1'11:. Schum.
tiley
()f:

II,\::!
to

.
the pump s La L

He s Lei tcd Ll
[Ill hdVJ nC!

uLJlll"~; L
furtllcr Lk\cl~, and I'll:.
pumps nUlv so Llle

ted
\Jants La
Lem all

rfen,Hlce
of thE! JabCH:.

till.?]'

1:

Nr.
but
the

L

tUJ:llar')UllCis :in
they \vuulcl llClt,

(;,11;1

t
udeJ

( \



1.

to the inul1cd L(~ souLh i [

Bleier s
from the Zoning Board,
after sold, out of
the zoning, and he added sornc:~

variances required
Don Faso c~rmented

ica meet

to retain is directly
number in the box. Don

ion came in he
liar enough \\lith

some of the plans
Lhe grading plans

Richard Stowe aslced if the ece
adjacent to Lot 128, and he
Faso apologized to Board and
found it in mai , he
he did not look at it I Ute
\\Iere missing. IIG indicaLed hl'?
and everything else

Cherie Bevona stated the
her \-lith a copy of the
to applica She
and to her recollection, she

Conservat Board has not yet provided
COl1serviltion .BOilnl in

in the past, l1ovJever,
th

office on Septenmer
Builders offered to dedicate

of Street
recreation. Nr. Schum

the various uses
does

Don Faso to
icated the TOIm asJeecJ Earthborn

unction til the TOIm I s application
Conservation l\ecreation,

icated offer or request
the whole is into the

1'1r. Scl1wn indicated
not the to\vn receives

Faso stated the lder
the recreilt fees

i'1r. Schum stated there
11, 1990 \-lhich
to the Tmm at no cost 59 acres
contingent on the TOIm I s
indicated there \-las s~ne

of , and
part of land to be ded
read the Supervisor's
to offer that for ded
for matching funds of
conjunction TO\\ln
d not re a
State for them to share the elwi
they are making that offer uncond
the money from the State or
is to do an equal amount
in the amount

COl'lNEr.1TS OR QUES'rrONS FROH TIlE

Sluarl

they
that
point
below a j:>Oint
to connect this
and added that not
i'lhether l'laster Plan
parleland al their fronl
Committee is at the
to be mailed out and returned 16 Lll

access
recreation

if they proposed
had no idea

lcox quest
in Ii need

!,jastel.- Pl,1!1
Lor L11e surveys

Al1dy
He
of land that
the Town.
begin vii th
the back.

to
n the back to

land in

John i
and ivIr. Schwn inclJ.~,.u,-,c\..,

it tlVO years

rst section,
s

ilc1ded I hOI'lever,



,vi th the parlnand
sta ted they l1ave not
be under $200,
to marl\:et the homes
she thought the homes
Schum felt every situat
once someone is in

John NOIvicld
affecting the people
that, and he stated they feel that area
of the homeOlmers as Hell as the To'Yn.
undisturbed buffer area off the rear
active areas. He that
,vas discussion over the buffer
maps. John NOIvicld suggested a note
and ~tr. LaDieu ted could

have reviewed
11 ~le needs

Faso stated there is a 125 ft.
of all the lots the
Black Creel\: side, too. 'rhere

prel and final
the 125 ft. buffer,

John Cross as]<:ed ,vhat
indicated the market no,v
in Section 2 in h'estchester
3 there. He stated ing
until next spring or sumrner.

,
the end

remainder
ect may

p'lr. Schum
of t11e lots
of
not be done

Ray Bleier asked
indicated if the
of the builder's section,
the TOIm would have access for
also the grading in the area:c)

John NOI'licki asl\:ed
or credit, and Hr.
upon the Board's
of credi t would fo11mJ
for reviei'l. He stated
construction commenced
creel\: crossings on the uti i
that ivould be handled at the same
the utilities that service Sect
of credit for Section 1.

done It Mr It SC11um
n::: ior to development

base of the road so
stated would

ly before
have

,'--'chum ind

the letter

Jolm Cross asl<:ed the
district. There ivaS

TOIvn [or
haul road.

street lighting

Richard StOlve asked
when they are done
the TOiul prefers.

Don Faso stated i{aS

DECISION: Unanimously tl'l

1. Pendin<'::l

2. 1 Tmm Board ror f ormel t of

3. kant
a lighting

1
.1. TmJrl for [annat

4. 1 'buffer on ina1

There ,vas a recess

INFORN.i\L:

th(~ mC'C'

1. Application of
Fairport, Ne\'l Yor}\:
x 160' warehouse,
properties located
Road, and a ion
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He expla use of

over service' the proposed
and also to service the

Faso asl<:ecl if the cond i t
Nr. it has.

in as by D.O.T.
if they have shown

stated the sting
asked if the landscaping

indicated
teet 'vorl<:ecJ on.

does not have the
Stmle

indicated Lot
Stowe commented the

vIere to take a portion of Lots
be sure the lots meet the

(Jnd the build
by use of

Don Avery '"as
the where the
lot to be brought before
off build and the
of minimum of
Mr. Avery added they \~lere

He stated have
the total lot
lot was 31 percent, and
plans have been approved
they have been turned in
Cherie Bevona stated s
formal minutes and cannot

the lot coverage
C not to L~

Board been concerned that if
C and D to add to another area,
adequate size rements

requirements. [vir. AVE?f'{

Don Faso asl<:ed
Highway

D.O. T. on the
have to get

where have allowed a

the
have \wrked

Avery
on the map

Richard StO\ie
he not revieHed any
felt Houldn1t be
on Lot 13, and Richard
previously scussed.
which ind to
Mr. Avery indi~uv~u

icant, but he added
indicated the attorney

encumberance
than \iaS

State D.D.T.
revie\1.

Board IS

John
Mr.
an easement

feel most of
not be much tl 1(=:re.

pO\ver authori
and obtain

Road. He icated
indicated there would

COtvltvlEl'J'TS OR

'lllere ,,,as discuss Ion
it was sugges

t al , and

DECISION: )'(;:3 \-li Ul t.he fol n~J conclitions:

Sll(J 1 the

2.

3. i , the
rur format.ion

4. Securi
the

rd and be approved

2.
st

, Hochester,
restaurant at



Pando Vasi was
engineer ShOlv
had come up Iii th !vir.
prepared a letter for
OCtober 9, 1990.

a icaLion, and he sl:atceJ his
he 'das informed earlier something

, and he E.xplainec1 the engineer
read the letter to the Board eJated

Don Faso clarified Ule purpose of
and Mr. VasilovsJd indicatec that
any plans for revisincJ the resLau
not right nOlv. Don Faso indicated
on the south side of the I:BrJd nCJ
it interferes with traffic off
be directed dO\'llTlvards.
parking lot. Don Faso stated
to have constructed a berm
Vasilovsld stated he never
up to the applicant to put

the parlzing lot,
asked if there are

ilovski indicated
the end of the curb

such manner that
should

and not

and Hr.

Don Faso indicated lie '>'lould 1
area shOlm because right no\v
the dumpster and dumpster
they were eAlJanding the
indicated that fresh fi

He commented
whether

. Vasilovsld

John Nmlicld aslzed how
Jmow hm[ are going
they "vould do ,vi tIt a

to
indicated

lot \'las,
further
could put

to put
\'lh01e lot

'i'm'In drivers
tlley are

mes:=,aql?' \.;as ni?ver
\'illen it. came to his

<":l1nCI,-'r1 sor informed the SuperintendE:lll..
that is \'ifIY there currently

F,) ,,0 CCnrrni?n the 'l'O\'.'i1 is ,11 Hi1 1's
reconstruct , et cetera.

Betty
and Don Faso ind the
indicated lv1r. Vasilovslci called
filIon the Imler area to bcinq
that in. Don Faso stated the'
of fill. He that, Larry
and told him that they should not
in violation of tIle si te plan. 1
relayed to the Hi~ll1i"ay Departmc~nt.

attention, he contacted Ule Supervisor,
of the situation over there.
is a big no dumpinq Si~ll1 over thc')"('.
100Jdng for a place to dump Ii11 \.;!len

Betty Hullaney questioned benn, and 1\(,n
on the south side. Bill Deans and LL f-iul
dimensions on the si te plan for Uw n~l

be a schedule for the dumping.

,'las put
solid

Larry Smith indicated the
the addition of fi 11 on the soutl1
in drainage. He stated it \,;ould

wrong

i]llO\'l pr{)pc:r parl(ir
rking lot is too \'lide also. He stated

causes the location of the berm
0[" LIll: rlC?.i
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tv1r. SIdvington
ium

o'clocl\: in
the 1
exists on the
original site

contained high-pressured
are on from 6

off at 9 p.m. He indicated
stated the that presently

not enclosed according to

George Jarrett - 11 Jarrett
He stated the
been literally filled to the
does not have a 3 on slope.
place. He stated there
property. He stated the
the building s or
he would 1 and
Jarrett indicated the
does not have to have a·
stated there was no
puts elevat up over
there was a mistal\:e over ft.
Hr. Vasi bulldozed the
He stated the tree that tvl.r. Vas

placed over root zone.

, and he stated it has
He stated the 'benn
erosion control are not in

obscurement to iv1r. lovski 's
the 50 lIe stated

of the area. He indicated
off at the appropriate times. Mr.

up 11is l.Jedroom so that he
in tha t room at lIe
He s the 6 ft. of 11

Mr. Jarrett indicated
the Bazars mm, and he explained

all the natural vecJetation.
L'8cause of the fill

that the Tmm
he Hould

when C of

Mr. S}dvington
Engineer actually
check into that.
o was issued.

AndreI". Baza r 
He indica he
Sldvington, but
aI:, "as
it ever
his
I
times

Hoad
. Jarrett and Mr.

i'lr. BaZLlr stated
not believe

onto
of the nOllTIal

promised

l'-tr. Bazar

fill has

it. from approved
nOh' because the recent

t

Bleier asl\:ed
and Mr. Bazar
the tax
to

recent LlCqU ition Pilnc1o,
bUl tIlcrl? \VZlS erroc

Ball has [or ilccess

Bazar
She
She
the

property.
stated

ne.

Valerio
He indicated he felt ,·:hat ,vas Ulcre before.

Mrs. Bazilr
but felt it
about the property.

of her complaints

Mr. Bazar stilted the sml?ll
too.

ir properly is offensive,

Jorm Cross as!\:ec1
now. Mr. Bazar
complaints
again with s anarv
of his concerns

lhe before
lo hi

il~ Inspector
address each

Don Faso stated they need
not this ne,v dra,ving so
indicated s engineer
milar might be. There were

map that ,vas
sed.

and
!vir'. Vilsilovsld

\;11('1'0 t;he
hold of the
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the
not stated

not have an

Bill Deans
approval,
up by the Bazars.
concern at that
discussion on the
should back over
grant a to

\las \'lith

Don Paso
~'f. Jarrett to
was never run
a fence 11
from the
to the north, and there
Don Faso indicated
repeated

JvIr. Sldvington
that \'laS not

Don Faso made a
\'laS discussion
for more than

the
There

to

DECISION: reasons:

L on

FOR

1.
Old

a 7

Since that
enthusiasm
they have not
a
have basically same
He stated the tovnhouses

Mr.
be less
a.benef
county
Chili

stated
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nester, the
a
would
He
unit

scmiors. llc~ S110V!ecl the 1l0iJrd
look 1 He indicated each w1it
,wuld 1:x::, four one-car garages.

each He stated each

Hr. Iacovangelo the
the enclosed patio area,
room. He indicated
He

include a front entrance into
closet, to the room and dining

area and a first floor laundry.
tHO baths.

Mr. ind ted
He the other
that ,wuld tend to attract
build were of the
by varying all the colors,
project sold out in a year.

lar ckNelopment in Henrietta.
icl like this vere tlvo-story units

He indicated even though the
changed the appearance

He indicated that 52-unit

Hr.
determine
they ,;'Quld
before.

of mar]zet studies to
lacovangelo indicated

system as mentioned

Don Faso asJ{ed
it would not, and
the in
uni ts be the S;:ime
approximately 1, H12

indicated
He indicated
if all the

they Ivould

Joh..n.
Hr.

of loan, in other
today do not Ivant to

from
than
sale.
lars

to do the eet, and
1 to do a turnover
He inc] the lenders

a for rent project.

a concH t
the terms

1
the

rezoning,
of the

ivithin
Board
Don

ldinqs pursuant to
of the effective

to zoning district
l~he TmJn Board could

Ray asked
and ~tr. Iacovangelo
rezoning
hlO
on 1 and Ivent
Faso icated if the
a valid penni t is not
resolution
in effect prior to

extend that

Deans
a cluster
designing less road
they would be able
the intersection better.
land that could be
Department.

to
there be a

offered to the

doing

indicated
align

ion of
Recreation

•

lvould not
costly to
as]ted the cormnon
they range bet\veen
movement over at
roads to the

ttract Ule empty-nester.
I Ie i ted they

f1i 11 l>CC:dU~';C it \-I,lS

:1c'cr,"iatlon. John Cross
r~. I icated

ted a massive
l; of

Don Faso
proposed ranch s
on four-plexes.
the original

they
condominium

noL cure for this
detached ~JClra~Jes

13r to

John Nmvicl< i
and

Don Faso cormnen
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..

Don Faso
applicant came
is nOlv coming

John NO\'licld
felt should not
in which the Board
felt if they lined
enter the market
John Cross
the market

Bill Deans felt the
that the 281
where in
she
1'laS not
same.

Don Faso
times
indicated
be
present or
they are
are serviced.

over "lvhether

Daria
a great job
the concept of
Mitch Ralms, yes
Mullaney, no; 11

that the
ect und
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2. Perna Homes Inc. - Section 21\

the matter for discussion.
to qet clari

inq involved
there Vlorl<.ing and

JaM Caruso and Jamic~

o indicated
development

Sect 2A the
not want to

fvir. Caruso indicated on
some concerns about the
He indicated he
himself, Passero &
He stated the
ta)\:en over by
system and
with a
and
requi
1. Tvir.

the
lity on

before the Board on
to hear the Board's concerns.

nds Subdivision OO[ore was
nnel P.iCKS'" up to a pipe

the plan was originally designed
Perna tool\: over the proj ect

representative
Development to Section
reservations.

ity
did

as)\:ed
ing representative

Guerirl 'Ivanted them to pipe
of the impact created

11 in the area to make
and iwrl<.ed I but the

reservation 'Ivas
iea tc""d they

r protest. John
the

fvir. Caruso
implementing that

a closed conduit,
to, and Mr. Caruso

I Tom Guerin. Mr.
and they had a

the grading. He
worl\:. He commented

,-,,-'v ... ,-_u ... i ty of "''as

Mr. Caruso
pipe system that 'I'las
gearing up to
some reservations
had fonnerly been arc)uinq ',vi til
meeting th the TO\m Enqine(~r'

the contractor and the
they set some cri teria

the elose
lX1Ci( h \Vas no\v

started expressing
t they

had a
were three engineers,
meeUne), he explained,

inage facil

invert and stone-
s ta ted it tool\: them

lot of
il the tructural

t~-mCJrltJl lit 'vas
'1'o'.-.'n En<;;ineer' s

ivas theoreti

ptr. Caruso stated that
lined walls
four months to get
detail involved Hi th

ing head 'I"alls.
from, Ptr. Caruso
He stated they were
but physically impract

the
the road area
on 8-9 ft. of
up \-lith the
and still met
indicated that

l1l?ec had some concerns 11imself
storm through

'''as also ng built
,,,ere able to corne

concerns
~ir. Caruso

and ,las finalized
, and there no
lie explained it

cilclllrH?1 clcains
run 0[[ on another

storm

Tvlr. Caruso stated
when the pi

an area he ind
tte pipes were so flat.

dra to another cln~a.

i"ater

f11:". l: cr i 11' SOlliC; of
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the problems with the
there was nothing undercut
Faso as!(ed 'ivhat 'ivas meant
Caruso e.-xplained he l!lezUlt
in retaining head 'valls
are all 'vhere there 'vould
large stone specified the
they got frrun the area.

se
conwrs.

rein[OlTemcm •
U'J~'~LH"." and are

specs, not

lie
spent.

, and

Ll1c:

stated
Don
Hr.
pu
conwrs
\>li th

Don Faso asked hOlv s
stated Ylestchester would te
ft. pipe onto it and
d1annel. ~tr. Caruso stated
pipe is exposed. He
exposed 5 or 6 ft. of
that area the height of
that would cause He stated
wlpractical. Hr. Caruso stated \'0\1

that is not small. He stated the deai
be discharging to a point a lot less

~tr. Caruso stated tecause the
would still be able to come
the channel. He stated the
8 ft. and they 'i'lould not be
to come dOlm S2\I"e[e

to run conduit to
other line. He stated
had little end sect
it 'ivas not deep enough

Nr. Caruos

water out
in the
and added

Don Faso asked they
he further questioned if
if the developer \'lould have
they \'lould not. He stated
the ft. easement insidE?
there. He stated they
inside the property. Don
in that area brought in a
those people begged
in that area are laying
section out and all the tee

Mi. Caruso stated
on top of it and
that \'iould require some
situation and added
or eroded off. He

\~estchester. Hr. Caruso
, add a

and tie t the
there, the

an
have to 11 all

feet. Hr. Caruso felt
fi 11 \Vould IX" unfathomable,

in pipe
11 be handled but 'i'lould

tllere IS

b\1l~

t
recedes
before

tchester
led

easement
\'lark

fill

~tr. Caruso stated
system, but he
conduit has some
the fill on top of
the itself
with the ft.
at"Out s pipe

t

ing
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their
modification.

he
plan

the

Mr. SchLun
comes out,

at.
lot
the
ft. and open
where

Bill Deans if
wi th the same Jdnd

be
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to in that to
faced with an approved
they are faced with an
have never been
Don Faso stated they
has signed off on, and
this Planning Board has
them and sanewhere
for this, has on second
the modification "ould l'1Or!z:
letter, liJz:e many other
Town Engineer's approval."
nor is it uncommon
final approval not
are made in that
sometimes the
is the end and

Don Faso read letter he
The letter on in the
Tmm Board members had any
the timeframe and ,{hy
\vas hit "I'lith this letter

John Nm'licJd the
as such, he
commented he felt the
felt, however, Joe
the Board of the major
and giving it a second 10011:.
present this evening.

are

drainage

the
ect to final

of character
the of

He further stated
are in the eld.

added the l'mm ineer

doned

meeting.

infonn
the TOIvn ineer

~Joe Lu \'las not

ivtr. Schum pointed out
plat as submitted
and he added that
appears on the maps
stated when he left last
what he could do after
reviewed to Board's
dirt that IvaS Phase:
2A so there would be
problem. He
in his office, pJl-. Schum
scheduled to J:>e in \'lashi ton
commitment. Richard StolVe
the situation, and further
present this evening
Stmve's GIro faulL
because he could not

out 0

and
Joe r,u nol:~ bei

';;,ouIe]

t
ined

rd

Richard
area
on the
create a bigger
that ,vas reason
to the nq
present to
plan ,vas in
Valerio con~ented

StOIVe indicated he
to stop the l'1OrJ\:
at this meet

Larry til asked \.;hat i
through all the
revie,v of the closed

John as!<ed Dil
ever consul as Chairman
Vir. Harchioni indicated
practice. Nr. Narc:hioni t;a
wanted to all from

the

sion

nJ

",ent
Committee

tha system.

I·ras

common
U·ee

made
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a lot of sugges
whole picture.

He \.'<::'.-J.010ns on the

toit

consider,
that client
result of that,
construction, is

He stated the

Joe Jascel<, attorney for Perna
him question
client's map had !::JElen led
would put the at a very

",hen there has not tx:en
of the developer. He further stated 1

of the Board and so
for indicating that they should
proceeded in accor-dunce U1 \vlla
He stated to put the burden lJaclc
delays that entails burden
absorb. He
i"hether not
did
Board
the fact
out as a

his
not his
i"rong.

it
not all

He felt
whatever sOluticm the Planning

based on undue disadvantage
the builder

advice.
mind Vlhether
the Tmrl1 Engineer

Board intended,
it i'lOrlcs be tter

sOHle>thinq des
Jacelc sUCJges

Board
that
of itself.
on the>

i",hat
Hhat

guining
. Villerio
been

continuously.
are under

1<1 l; U Ie <1nning
the> reJct

about something

the
1 approved

s they
construction.

Don Faso indica
the Planning Board
about something
if
made ai,mre
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fact the
because that was
only thing he
be a problem
neglected to
easement going
thought should
Engineer, they never made the
go bacle and discuss Hi th the f30ard
never been their call. rlr. ValcCjr
internally, but he felt the fact
John NQi<licld commented if they
this, he ,"ould come up\"i t11 all
coinpromised between the confrontat
Board. Mr. Valerio stated they
for January and February. He
in and asphalt in in the next
would mean to Perna Homes.

an
concerns

Tmm
""ould go

has
fferent

Larry
section of
se"ver I'laS
of this
they ,vould have

is sccLlon of stann
'di Lh CZl t Lilils

con~;txuc:Uon of his
s sect-ion of storm

element

Hr. Jacele
the Board
materials
mean

ina":, 1)(.:: able tC)

rat fact
on this.

a Ii tUe

f/lY. Schum
prejudice came from
to consult ,vi th the Tmm
He commented that \~'as after

-stated that 1~'aS after the
Schum felt that is ,,,hen?
of Perna directing Mr.
they were requesting an

hearinq "prcj uc1ice" .
i1

He

I'{r. 'fat is
it nevc?r has

to go \-li til i\ha t \-larks. He
or ina1 an C1l]cJ it:

have: to Lalw thei r chances.
insLal1aLions [ot- a per

ini11 th concc:pt,
Hl~. Schum questionE'c) hm-l

Caruso lIo\, much he paid
even in cost. Nr. Schum

Dario Marchioni asl<:ec1
and Hr. Caruso indicated
much fill costs, and Nr.
to redesign this in
indicated Jerr. Caruso
stated fill IV'aS not a
Hr. Caruso
questioned Hhat would
not worle, and Det
Mr. Valerio ind.L\...<.l<'-c;'..,
of time.

Hr. Jacele
suggestions
system
with the
Hr. Jacek 1

will work, however.
it doesn I t mean Tmnl
felt it was the Town
Tmm, and he fur ther
has to consider whether
engineer has said.
better, \Vhy ,,",auld he

John Cross asked
asked if there \vould
Nissen felt there would
said that \-JOUld

intend to put Tom

ina}

Mr.
that
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ccnunented if there nl<!\ivc'
is a , he felt tht~ difFc>,-onr-""
the ication be
stated the costs are the
commented that what

i r Llterc:
plan and
Don Paso

Marchioni

Ray Bleier asJ<ed the
can use. Richard Stowe
on what the are
stated l~len a condition
approval, there no
fol10\'1 saying

that the developer
great deal of definition
of the 'rmlll En~J I-Ie

sUbj ect the Town Engineer I s
code for the 'rm'1n Engineer to

or not.

general Ivas approved
stann se\ver be piped,

aslced if it
Inqency, and rlr. Schum

Enard as tion
cover the end sect reshape

ImIJOE;ed, $30,000 worth of
about ft. of 11 .

tch that \VaS lable
as Perna. fir.

eha did
IS \vhat

Nissen ind October
mec: l-, on j in. John

the Board a list of
() t a la\vsui t

Mr. Jacek ind:cated

Don Paso asl<ed Ivhen
10th, tomorrmv. There
NOIvicld asked if

they have. Don
one way or the other,
he could not comment

whether
to

in regards
depends on
t, or the Plan'ling

[urUlnr. Larry
Hu11aney
interpretation
to handle
adjourn to

Chairman Don Paso
7:10 a.m. Don
i-'Ui:,uJ.:uJ.J.ity of
seconded

tober 12th at
to

motion was
the

Deputy 'I'mnl
offered

on the matter

Don Faso
seconded

the on I'las

Don Paso closed
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OiILI PL~~ING BOARD

November 3,

A meeting of the TO~TI of Chili Board waS held the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New YorJ<: 14624 on November 13, 1990
at 7:&0 p.m. The meeting waS called order by Don Faso.

PRESENT: 11 Deans,
Hi tch RaJ<:us and Don Faso.

Cross, Ray

ALSO PRESENT: Richard Stowe, TOwTI ; Richard Drake, Building
Inspector, Bevona, Conservation Board 01airperson;
Larry Nissen, TO\¥n Engineer.

Chairman DDn Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Planning Board. He announced the fire and ~A~lained the meeting's
procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and front table.

This is a draft only and being to comply with Section 06 of the
Public Officers Law. TIlese minutes have not been the Planning
Board, and therefore, are ect to change.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Nina Ball,
for renewal of conditional
construction equipment at

f Rochester f Nevl YorJ<
to allow the outside of

located at 3501 Union Street in G.I. zone.

Nina Ball waS present to the appl Don Faso the application
waS tabled a number of times but most recently because landscaping plans were
not submitted and Cherie Bevona stated the Conservat Board has
the landscaping plans. She stated \vere not, however, submitted to the
Conservation Board in t for last Monday. She further explained
Mrs. B1ll did see every board member a copy of the Bevona
stated most of the members her yesterday comments. She
stated the landscaping still deficient. She the plan shows
some nbv plantings, hmvever, the Conservation Board instead of planting
one new tree in front, they plant a total of four new trees. 01erie Bevona
further stated the applicant to put Austrian
ft. tall, at least to 12 trees. Nrs. ioned
snows about four trees in a cluster, Olerie Bevona there are
tnree in a cluster, but she added the Conserv'3t Board \,rants to see more
to create a screen on that f'1rs. Ball asJ\:ed if the fence \"rould act as
a screen, and Cherie Bevona indicated the Board ,{ants a landscaped
screen. Hrs. Ball they cannot go too on that side because
the fence is close to lot line next door. Bevona where
they show one tree, all~ would have to do is continue dOwTI
planting trees.

Mrs. Ball stated where Conservation Board wanted one tree a septic
area. Cherie Bevona they ivanted the tree down along
road. i'lrs. Ball indicated iianted the trees back because of
business that is there, the used car business. Cherie Bevona indicated that
is Why the Conservation Board wants the screen, that business. She further
commented the trees would not blocl\: the d to the Hrs. Ball
indicated as cars come over the 11, if there ,vas a screen there, would
take away from the value of the from a if the
cars could not see 'ihere business is located. Bevona stated the
Conservation Board tries to screen nei{ that are less than attractive,
and she added the Conservation Board feels this bus is less than attractive.

Richard Drake stated Larry list, and he stated he himself
did the on-site inspection today. Richard Drake other
than neatness, there is no of vehicles from the last visit.
John Cross questioned what the reason ivaS for all these that the landscaping
plans were not sent to the Conservation Board on ~trs. Ball indicated
she did not Jmow \Vhy, and she sta ted she the meeting was tlle day of
the election a ''leek Don Faso stated 'iere to checl\: the minutes,
he thought the Board stressed at last Mrs. Ball was the
date, 'time and place that the Conservat Board meets. ~trs. Ball stated
she assumed the meeting ,vas before this

Mrs. Ball stated they have taken vehicles aivay from the property and a lot
of old parts. She they had a small ler to completely
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and taJ<e out of tl:l?1e.

nine or ten trucks on the
corPlllented there are roughly

!'lrs. Ball and her notations of 'vhich
certain dates. He pointed out to one

to the which is still
there are vehicles designated

they know applicant
ing this vehicle

planting season right now.

Don Faso referred
vehicles would be
that was supposed to be gone

the property as of
11 being there.

do the property
list now. Don

Don Faso stated the
the time it

they have gone tliO
so much leniency on this

the first part of the year
w~5 April 10, 1990. He commented

He felt the Board has shown

Jolm asked ''lhat the Board I spas
this applicat dmm. R Stmve
vehicles outside 'vould cease. John
to remove all those at
Inspector would
,muld go to court on tha t
send a certified letter [

in the event the Board turns
the to store those

asked how that liould be enforced
Don Faso stated the Building
Richard Stmve indicated they

DraKe stated they ,muld have to

COI"lHENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON THE AUDIENCE: None.

of the year.
the broken

Betty Hullaney
findings of fact

InjE01~lcltion regarding

t:>efore the end
been lost from

be ed,
Board make

!"irs. Ball stated she ,vould remove
Don Paso calwented !'trs. Ball's
promises. Don Faso a
seconded the motion.
l.mder Article 4 to make
dates.

have the people that run
Faso as used car business

pment, there should be no !"ls. VanFfouter
outside on property, an(l Don Faso

out there. 1'1s.
business , and she

a serious car accident recently.
,vi everything Board

the Conservation Board

VanHouter,
how this

car
not sell construct

asked lihat would be
indicated the appl
VanHouter stated
stated her brother

. VanHouter stated
'vishes . !vis. VanHouter
'~'a11ted done.

a Ie tor Ju 15th, 1990
questioned hmv people

there s a car lot there before they are
have made a lot of improvements

the Don Faso stated
to follo'd to make sure all the applications

ivi th the code, and that
lool<: the other Ivay on this

Don Paso further
of the Planning

as]<ed if could have1-18.

further stated
iVould have to do
Board

one of

Cherie
that
would buy
right on
to the
there a
comply ,vi th. He
is the problem. He

or
the Planning

Board has every
one more month.

Richard Drake stated most
proper or be
just sitting there.

out there
job. He stated

are not in
are

Don Faso ,,[hat
r"lS. VanHouter stated "lhen
tools I so they locl<: them up
it the vehicle t
a \'lhile because have not
they are getting of one of those

to construction.
a lot of times steal

Bread truck at because
t truel\: hns not moved in
red that trucl<. She stated

Faso if
would in violation
for every vehicle. He

,>'ere
the

construction vehicle
to issue a ticKet

no longer exist. He stated
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ncthing would prevent the
to come to the Planning
for a condi use t
equipment. He asked counsel
depending on the outcome of
would be an option the

ng for a ,{hole new
I, not a reneiial but for
de storage of the
mean the ticket iiOuld

Uf./v.LJ.\,...u"ion. Richard Stm;e

ication
permission

DECISION: Unanimously for the following reasons:

1. Applicant
that the lal'1d!3Cclping
This
August 16,

the Planninq Board's condition
approved the Conservation Board.

letter dated 16, 1990, in a letter date(
a letter dated October 4,

2. Applicant has not demonstrated a
Board's determination that
from adjoining propert

stored
business.

remove said
Board that they
IS 0\,'11 vehicle inventory

iias requested in a letter
Ie in the Building Department.

Board has determi
that are not

has demonstrated an
after the applicant stated

according to the
vehicle 1

16,

iiOuld
list.
dated

3.

4. has fa
_recommendations

Conservation Board's
15, 1990.

5. s applicant every
conditional use permit

times in order to

2. Application of Pando
New YorJ< 14546 for revised
property located at

at

Joseph Yankonich \~s

he had a letter
and he read the letter
application. Don Faso
to the Board fran
the letter.

the application.
1990 addressed to the
Connolly, indicating

another letter dated
current Building Inspector,

on
over

asl<ed i{hose respons 1 i t y
lost. Don Faso stated
ffers ittle
lot hC:lve

islands an?
if the plant

Betty Mullaney
this project
the original,
stated the parldng
of feet, and the
why a C of 0 was issued

Robert Connol - 1015 Fenton Hoad
He stated he did not issue a C of 0
have issued a C of 0 on this "d thOllt
said ,vas He further stated hE?

give approval on anything on the site

Bill Deans
of the one sign which they
and he indicated that 1vas
discussion and no notat
is facing to the south
even though that sign llU'::l"'"

and questions, the
Faso stated the build
Board application 1vaS
the Zoning Board gave
stated the sign that
lot is permitted under
a permit for it. He further
so he gave them the right to

to 6/22/88 regarding a
they approved this site

llc~ stated there "as no
at that time abut that s that
neighbor's property. He commented

, once aqain despite discussion
iYhat they wanted to do. Don

code. lie s I>J Lcd the ',""7,on
Robert Connol stated

He further
parl\:ing

interpretation,
board's interpretation
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to appeal
Zoninq Board, and the Zon
,vas t ted.

sta t(~d tl-1E?
\'i L!l him al

C]o before the
the

to

commented te

sign

1 dra,vings where
asl{ed hO\f come the

ichard Dral<e
Hilton,
\'las before

to Bob Connolly's
in October

inspection and basically
approval. John

John Cross commented in the
signs be on new- appli
iSlands are not the property
read a letter from
to Larry
the outside s
letter, in !\jarch of 1989
of year Larry Smi

met all
stated that 1,faS his

spaces and no
there

there for ten parJdng
Don Faso stated
removed.

for a change
in for
restaurant goes

l'fr .
to the 70nin;1 , came

his property. He further eA"plained
icated they are
for positive drainage

1,lhen
aSl<ed hOH to

Ifent to the
penni t, and

to the south

l'fr. Yankonich
to place fill
a period of t before
well and Mr. Vasi
Yanlwnich
to
l'fr ;
here for
so all

not fill

it was
q sion on s

is stl11 there.
authority to issue fill

it , the Building

Don
plan.

out
the

l'iullaney as!<ed
shOUld not

the
d not lmo" those

done. Don Faso stated
that states no
Jolm Cross asked

ts, and
Inspector

put on the agenda,
the engineer

i,-I i tJlJohn Cross
indicClted it
that have been used
the has an option
s 1,-[ere not consu

lar matters
Inspector in

the if there

t.
,-lere to accompany
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VasilovsJd
further commented

Lclrry Nissen
11 permit.

that He
He

documents,
t11e ~ is

te plan
the criteria

with all
only issue before

John NmricJd stated the
gone through, he has met
Mr. Vasilovsld is in
agreed. Don Faso stated

to be
ieant

'I'lanted
be

Board. He
Deans rhetorical

more vehicles
to the original

further to

Bill Deans asked in light of the fact that the
used to expand the parldnq lot, HoulcJn't
regarding the Planning Board's
to make him a,vore that further physical
treated 'Ivithout too much excitement on the of the
felt that should be reiterated to the icant.
asked what the fill is for, and he is '\vas
'vhich would mean an expansion of the property,
plan. He stated the Planning Board originally
be restricted.

11 perrqit, they on any
lIe asked that is staJ-;:ed out

not staked at this point, but
lssued, it will be

plan to
<:::,",v..luined the

it
permi t
about the

south. lIe

or
important
to'lvards the

John NowiCki asked they 1'lere
drawing the extent of the fill nn,,,r:::!f

in the field. Mr. Yanlwnich
he stated if this is
out. He felt the most
from upstream, which

11 permit.
on a

asked if
application,

if
problems.

converted to

Richard Stmve stated Section
John NO'I'licJd I s concern 'vaS
schedUled basis, there
and site plan have now
Faso could not anffi'ler that.

itional fill
is shmm on

today
October
to erect

'Ivhere
ion letter dated

site plan 1

Don Faso asked if the applicant
or for contours. Nr.
the plan. He eA~lained to the Board
and where they intend to go. Don Faso
14, 1990 regarding the application for
the building, et cetera.

Betty Mullaney asJced 1Vhat are
'.;ant to level the property to maJce
of vehicles running
stop cars from going lot.
did put a little bit 11 in
stop work order was issued and more
lmowledge. He further commented !'ir.
to stop that. Don Faso Larry
no more should be dumped at Paneo's,
onto his supervisor in the Bigl1',.;ay
until he himself (Don Faso) a cal
that the message was never on to
explained Don did write a letter to
that there should be no more ng of fill
that means they are to assume ?vIr. Vasilovsld
there.

chance
1 could

IvosJd
stated a

Mr. Vasilovsld' S

in s poHer
driver that
that information

it w()sn't
un 1 discovered

Don Faso further
of

Mullaney commented
lmm{ were dumping

Mike Ringrose, attorney
the application also. He s
the future expansion of
the Board has in a history
of checking in with the Town
Mr. Ringrose asked this nmv the
a fill permit if he feels there are no outstanding to
fill and how much. Be !']ul1aney puttinq fill in.
She wanted it part of the record that if <'mother truck comes and the
Board a parking lot there in the future, the Planninq rd
something nmf that says did not the fi 1 for a future

, that he ntends
of the site
felt Hr. Vasilovski

for the
to happen
nm.; than

meets the

i fi li
expansion

clzi
, a site
'vhat is

1001cs
lovsfd

John Nm"icld asl<ed '.;hy ShOllld not if
to expand the parking lot. Mr. Ringrose stated any
would have to come bacJc before E30ard
shOUld come before the future a
expansion to keep Tmrn this
with property. Nowicki COlnrrl(~nt~ed

it has in the past. Don Faso
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could really
of

to bring

and he
has i,,,-,c;llvJ.vlil0

would lil<:e

John Nowicki cornmented
1'1ullalley commented ne

restaurant.
hece, too.

Don Faso stated the
goes, and Hr.
that if it seems expansion
the plan could bECl revised
some barrier, cerrn
Larry restated
and he was not sure they
such as a barricade.
UEre to create some of
not park on the raw dirt.

r back: the parking lot
Larry ssen suggested

the issues, perhaps
sting parldng and

parking.
over grading,

site improvements
fe\v more feet in
ends so people do

Don Faso letter
this

finD"'''' t \.zant
are conditions the fill

te plan,
expansion of the
a directive \yhere they
if the leli
be put on the

that

long lIe Road,
truck out on the

conditions along
out there,

stated could
it would not be just

pic
and he
fill area and
Scottsville Road.
customers \yould

level

fill
plan

Mr. Ringrose tated at
He stated if the Board
shOUld He stated
plan for

Don
more

have
could have a

te plan.

[or ill permit.
U,en that is what they
to come in for full site

and timing
beyond a

the ing
questioned \-lhether

for a revised

I t for \-lhat
[ter

, and
Bill Deans
and is

of this
the property

COlvlHENTS

Peter ngton
He questioned
a copy of the
f t item that is wrong
can be in compliance th
made the detennination a

understandinq \-las
~Jrant npprovCl 1 on
issues since is
have extens disc\Js~3ecj

not have been on the
at the grad

he
stated the

hOlY they
Build Inspector

nqton indicated
inc(Or' s
t qrilclinq

they

pIT. SJdvington stated s understanding c st hearing \-las that this
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,.,i th the s i Le
earlier that are on file,

Faso indicated that .;,as correct.
t on file Hith the 'I'mm of

i'tr. Sldvington felt there
there is no fill t on
.,hat is the Board

Don Faso indicated
pennit or a grading pennit.

comments to that , it has to
parldng lot that being

be for Board
commented
x 120

would be about Mr. Vasilovs}d IS
"""'-A ........,'"'. on tIle let tel's

be no discussion on
Mr. Sidvington if there is
and Don Faso stated he could not
no reason to talJ< about a
with the Town of Chili. Hr.
at this point in time, what
are discussing \~1ether should
~tr. Skivington stated if the Board is 1
be a grading permit because there is an
expanded with fill. He stated a
to consider drainage all
he finds it hard to believe
ft. without some intent at that
He felt the Board should thinl\: of that before a
the fact. He felt Board should decide
and then get deration 'Jllether a
warranted. Hr. felt this was site
it is not hard to out once the fill is
applicant will be in for a revised site plan.

of '<lhat "auld be
measurements he

true]\: loads on this property.
ft. trees being filled up

i to the Oex}\: of the
sketch of what is happening

Andrew Bazar - 2783 lIe Road
He stated there I"ere on the
filled to construct He stated from
could see there more than three ional
He stated there are scores of trucl\:
two-thirds of their height. He stated
property 70 to 80 ft. He
at the site.

TOIm and the Tmm
'!'mm found out

Mr. Bazar stated '~1ile

came out and inspected
amount of fill and the \fay the benn ''!as be
\frong. He stated it was never the set 1
from the property line. ~tr. Bazar sta current berm
location relative to i'!hat is in the l:xJol<. l'tr. Bazar
a difference between i;,hat the Planning Board allm:ed to be there
is actually there. f'tr. Bazar d not 1 iJ<:e that some of the
this were settled letters and not a hearing.

Nr.
ing lot. t'trs. Bazar

there Has done so i'/i thout a nn1("rnr::>

certain thinqs Here cllsCussecJ, ',,]lat the site
been the fill

a cliff. playing
UQ ... J.vvQr;.... IS fel t Hr. Vasilovski

to present s property.

Hary Bazar
She ,wnted to know where the
the fill would be at
the fact any 11
stated at the July
plan should look like,
on the south side liaS I
"catch up" 'd th Mr.
owes it to the

There 'iaS more discussion on the al'-'''_~''''.._'A

the Tmm with an instrument location map,
been revised to what exists there I1CN.

shOUld have the original map that \'las
he does not do lars of every job. Tnere
with the original

he provided
contours have
o~_'~"'."'L<Ol'0IS engineer

indicated
''!hat

DECISION: The Chili Planning Board at
the plan

11 permit be
low area
proceed

a revised site
lot, along
If the appl
d i reet the TOifl1
in place.
fill in place
that there shall
Planning Board 1.
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3. treet, Rochester, New York 14606
build

1 Scottsville

4. of
for conditional
located at 1651

, C)5 S
Clcct

Hoael In

, Rochester, New Yorl< 14606
build LIt property

icat Drake
In~3pE:'ct ion of the and fOLU1d

added they probably
Board has e,ved the landscaping

pear trees along the
green ash SUlluni t or pa tmore

Fuehrer ,vas
Smith ,'lent

to

Charles
stated
them to be
be lItintEd.
plans and has
road should be
should be put

Mr. Fuehrer stated they have a
He stated the test pits have
test ts done under the
at ~tr. Frederico
dow~ to 11 ft. and
and Don Faso
Fuehrer indicated
a copy of the letter
for the Town's Ie.

curb cut or into the D.G.T.
stated there ;,{ere three

from the Health Department
stated the results ,,,ere ta)cen
Is, asphalt, sand, slabs

Hr.
Faso requested

findings

to Mr. Fuehrer indicated
request from the

prE~,C:! Itx:d U XC:' Board

esJohn Nmdcld
that a
"vas that eh"vation drend,
copies of the elevation elrzH.;l

Don Faso cornmented the
steel. Mr. Fuehrer

the building,
also present

are I-lhere
one Hould

of the
also. cJohn
indicated
Don Faso aslced
indicated
approve the color

ion to brealc
trnents as shown. Scott

the fronts of the
so from the pUblic

sta sides
are steel

. Fuehrer
tone or neutral color.

color, and Mr. Powell
"ian t someone to

I'lr. Fuehrer
a buffer area

the
or
the

Scottsvi11e
to

of
ired

closest to
pa.ra.llel

J~ln Nowicki asked
stated the green area
that DEC red. :John

area, and Hr.
s trees.
DEC. Mr. Fuehrer

there is
Scottsville

NOHicici
1 for

it was ment
1m1 "lould be
and no utili t
a van or
not do that.

the bathroom
Don Faso stated

nee Cas 1e
th(?rc~ "auld be no office
\'!Quld have anyone

Fuehrer indicated would

John Nowicld aslced
illU-'-'-'U

asJ<:ed if the
John Nmiicki
it ''!QuId be
in the setbacl< from
no change.

spec:; ,
ts or the

John Nmvicki
it \YOuld.

, and I'll:. Fuehrer icated
there HiJS any

icated there
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not like setbacJ<. He referred to the code
roads in TO\lIn of Ii that a 75 ft.

11e Hoad i one of them under conditional
inal ivas from . to a

up before the Zoning Board ivaS,
He stated the nq Board a variance
supported tch RaJrus I posi on the setback.

Mitch Rakus indicated
page 115.47 i-There there are
setbad<, and he explained
use permits. Mr. Fuehrer
40 ft. setback. He
however, a change from 75
down to 40 ft. Betty !'Iul

Don Faso asked Ivhere they stand on the
setbaclm, and Richard Stowe indicated
Nowicki asked the Department
Don Faso commented have to
from the district. Fuehrer felt they I,;ere

slation for the
form John

to Chapter 61 of the code.
eliminates this
requirements.

were concerns from the Marshal. t'tr.
to represent the ication, no special

ings. Don Faso indicated ,vould ask the
that fact for the Tmm1s file. John

if were granted, and Mr.
the spring. Drake indicated
that had submitted
Cherie the Conservation

John NOivicld asked
Frederico, also present
separation is needed
Fire Marshal for a letter
Nowicki asked when construction would
Fuehrer indicated probably not until
the Drainage Committee comments Here
to them or utility plans submitted.
Board had no further comments on

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM Ttffi AUDIENCE:

Jean Newell - 1659 Scottsville Road
She indicated she not to offer
that the applicantls entrance s
her business, the Castle Inn. Don
to be the rental agent, and l'ls. r.Jei-Tel
about that. She further
ha s not talked to them. jvfr. Fuehrer
be in relation to !vIs. Ne\ve11 ls

IS ust
create

Ne,-Tell if she
no one

lmOiv any of the and
ivhere their entrance Hould

he
, emc the

they
Frederico

here,
a90 ,"hen al i~C1S brought

knOiv'. Don Paso asl<ed the appl
not to l>e the rental

U}-J' .... .l.Ul1 \~Qs to ivork from their

Don Faso questioned
,vi th Ms. Newell's son tiVO
son indicated would let
would do if Ms. NeHe11 does
indicated their

Don Faso asked if the
indicated there Hould
indicated she has to do
indicated he did not iVant

!vIr. Frederico
Ns. Neiv'ell

John Nowicki indicated if
a card for that or crash
Bill Deans asl<ed if the ance
once this appro\~l wuS , and
map and variance

on the
approvaL

Cheri e Bevona
Board, and Don Faso
Board wnuld like
Bevona a letter
Conservation Board.

Conservation
Conservat

that.
from the Chili

a determination
On SEQR
and made

Board all

all
BDard lead
m''',.;,r+, and the

Don Faso moved to the
no significant envirop~ental

for the site plan, Don Faso
a determination of no signi
voted yes.

DECISION ON APPLICATION of /1 yes
n~l""~) "i th the

no (BGtty
conditions:

lIe Hoad
approved

facinq
bric}< shall

i
'~L"''' .I.\.u.ng color

All buildings must painted.
must a briclc face.
by the Planning Board.

1.

2. Applicant shall fu,mish a letter from the Fire !'Iarshal stating
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that the mater all f codes.

Furnish the Cnili
access to the

a
event of

tile rro'~/n Er1(~lineer.

N.Y.S.D.O.T. [or the curb cut onto

G. ld c (i I or the Chili 'l'OI'Jll Code
n::'Qula tions.

7. tationed on si te "i thout an office

8. for two (2) years.

DECISION ON APPLICATION
Hitch

Mullaney,

1. All ldings must be
Road must have a brick
be by the Plann

2. 1 furnis11 a
material and u;oe

l'iarsha1 stating

3. Furnish
the secured

a card to allow access
emergency.

neer.

5. . . for the curb cut onto

6. Applicant must
and is subject

Chili Town Code

7. 'T11ere shall
\,'i th proper

thout an office

8. Landscaping

9. id(~cJ on the lo.ndsco.pil

PUBLIC I~INGS:

1.
New Yorl<

• 'f 1350 Scottsville Road, Rochester,
i pi etro ,'x ,J. I\1cplahon [or resubdivision

at 2 t j & 26 VIads\fOrth in
PIill zone.

Don Faso asked
indicated
etro,

acent property
Faso as)(ed

an
to P,r. !'1cMahon.

fjon;:,,-l-mp,nt-, and
letter

I-lerman 1\1 i n(:::jeI1b(?rcjer
if they are

are. Don
and Nr. IUinqeni:>erqer indicatc~cJ

l"lr. l\linqenberger
a joint applicut
of Nr. DiPietro

asl<ed ,.,rho 5i the
indicatcocJ ilr.

ilct\lallon

Don
Hr.
to

one
a third
SUbject
it vas.

sale
on Hr. DiPietro's
Iivee] in

r c'; Diriel:ro purchased
~3l:c)\{(~ asl\cd if tho.t \vas

! and f·lr. n ingenberger indicated
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further
made it

stated at
started

there.

to represent ~pplication,

map tllClt shO\ved the property
\vas only S1ravel at the time, and

the oottom to turn cars around. He
line. further eA~lained when

the bouse, real the \vas

~rr. DiPietro, also
lived there, he had an
over. He stated the
bigger and an at
point the drivew'ay \vas on
the resubdivision and sold

Richard Dra]<:e indicated they have
up and paid for before this
plumber got all the C of Os and
not picked up. Richard Drake

m:MNIS CR Q.JESTICN3 ffiJvf TIlE l'IDIEN:::E: l:\tn?

permit to be
questioned how the

the plumbing permit was
anS\'1er tha t .

prq;:eri~y Odfff:
nrrY"OI-t-" la:ate::1

ern::; i tiQ1:

'...,'..vJ- ... -<,A••U letter fran [vir. Ja:E[il
rESUb:1ivisim anj tas ill

of this nop.
2. Aj:plimtim of 'Ii--e wrpany, c",nee 2CO Q:uEl Blvd., lVe\V Yorl( 14623 for

rESUb:1ivisim of a--e lot into tllD lots at p.T~PIty lOCBtE3::'l at 797 fu"'llan Read in L.r. z.ctl:!.
3. l\wlic:atim of l'vBrk O::rg:i:::n Q::ntr:ClC:tor, E. l"dln SLre.c"t, PrY+,<---"c:+",r

The N:::lrry CbJ:I:any; for a:n:litiaru use p:mnit to aUo" d. chstribltim q:!]tE~r

at 797 B:Bh:m Ro:xl in L.1. za--e. -
4. Afpllmtim of M:u.i<: Q:rg:b1 Q::ntr-act:or, E. f'ilin Stre:::t,

'Ire l'brry. prelimimq site plc'J1 al.'1::[cNal to ere:::t a EO' x
at- prq::erty at 1'97 :EEBlEI1 Heed -in an L. 1. ZUt2.

D::n Fam statEd tl--e CUnty W11TBlts ',Btl:: stciTp:3::'l lQ<31 nntt.er. Q1 D::n FcL.cn noJe::1 to d::clare
the FtBrd 100 apx:.y anj rmc.1e a of no §ITilw::nrEntal int.:BCt, am the
B:ard all \iQtaJ yes. -

IK1STCN: ··U1anirrt:usly a;::provrr f'l ,"Dip oC: 6

1.

a new di
, concrett~ foundat , 60 x 220

Nr. senreder stated
meet nmf zoning

to represent the a
properties use of a
part of the A..-v:e &. l\.rtbur

the minirnurn size and d... w,~",-, ... ~",,-,

vras
He explained the
on the property "''as
they are trying to
parcel Hould meet the
on the e.,....dsting single
on this building. He
\varehouse facility on the
ft. for the same business that HaS
the existing fOlli1dation does
code, 25.7 ft. and .2 ft.

~rr. Weisenreder stated access to
the 20 ft. access easement from
which hopefully will be
the o~TIership of the M~rru

ramp easement. Nr.
which is a concrete ramp
Number 3 is the stann seHer

in the rear 'Iyoulc1 be
ivate drive across the

Artbur to the parcel to rema
iom:cl the 10ft.

Heirel shape is the
the asphalt area. lie

• Hide:.

~. Weisenreder Sun
Beahan Road, power easeme:nt
parcel on nortlwest and by LTonathan
the Clancy oordered on the south
by the ft. l::;order 'I'1i th the parcel to
which is common the ,~-v:e & Arthur
parcel that they are subdividing '\Vas all
along the rear, 276 ft. along tbe northeas ,
and southerly to the Rochester

Richard Stowe if the access easements
Weisenreder indica the access easeme:nt
He commented Norry one \-:ho
that is their parcel. He stated, there:fore.
& Arthur is <)'::' least ~O ft. \fide
parceL Richard StO\ve asJced if
their access alonq
Jonathan Drive,
parcel that currently
has access across Jonathan

1'11' •
sale.

because
l'Ol to Axe
their O\>fn

propos(:c) get
along

Norry Company's
Road across Jonathan

stated the Easements 1 and 2
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are egress.
that and
l{aS over the it
and 11 have iJccess to Beahan Hoad,

miJp is recorded for
recording. There
Stowe asked if 10

icated they do.

Comments for , and he stated
[inul dc;LenninLl tiarl on the resubdivision.

he stated the Norry Company
rle stated the Norry Company

f?Z1Sement or use of th<:lt
alms Jonathan Drive.

Don Faso indicated do
because of th<:lt, the Board
l'ir. Ivished
Oims the ",hole parcel
OiV11S the
right-of-\iay to the t\VO

on the property looks pretty beat
Leen caut by the Building Inspector

, and he stated they have indicated
used. He neh' column footings

essent would use the existing foundation
for any of the ",eight of the building.

at all colunms all the way around
there ,{ere deliberate saw cuts

,vere made ",hen their
at the location on the
slab Has essential not

around. He their structural
removed to 'Iihere the

, there 'I'laS a gap
1'1r. ~'leisenreder stated
P~. Weisenreder stated

He stated the
over it for an entrance
He stated just the
lding liould 24

Don Faso commented the foundation that
up. Nr.
regarding the
to him
will be used. He stated
as a frost \,;all but not a
He ~xplained all new footings
the ld Don 17aso commented it
made the concrete, i'lr. senreder
structural went out and
drmving. He ob,served

on the foundation liall 11
people recommended that of the
floor \VaS the
in there due to settlement
the floor slab lias not rest
this build liould be

building had a
level. He

raised ion of the
ft. smaller than before.

John asl\:ed if this
indicated it lvould.
did lenoli.
indicated

building, and Nr. Weisenreder
color lvould it, and r~. Heisenreder

are lable, and • Heisenreder

!'ir.
railroad,
the other
ind
access
rear.

indicated
the one side
'Iiould face

ldin~J

face to\'i'ards
easement. He indicated

Hr. senreder
roof, hand.Lc-uf-.,i'iJCOU
be in the

that is chelied up,
ust it th crushed

lie stated there 'liaS no
.LllU.Lc-uted
and not

asl\:ed what
senreder

dress it up
the

Don Faso
and Hr.
stone to

e Bevona
bacl\: from the

if the
do not

so far
, so

Don ruso

ting ,ihat
do not

'lllere \¥GIS further

John
they can do

nOI{ ,

discussion about the

Don Faso asked if this
liith no intent to
slightly extended,

l:hree or four
out

of parking spaces per
need that many.

d facility
hours, probably
John aslced
t tllC~n:::: rniqht be
trucl,s LIla t C/O

the required number
they do not

Don Paso asked if
indicated are

have baen to the Zan
there in weeks.

Board yat,
NO';-.ti

and Mr. Weisenreder
if there
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wouldbe any s
signage mentioned
signs.

on
would

the only
freestanding

Don Paso read County C0l11IDel1ts Comments.

or re hazards,
meet all
to any discussion

Jolm NowicJci asked concerns for
and Mr. ~Yeisenreder the
the building code was not a
regarding the 1 store and
John Nowicld asl<:ed , and l'1r. Weisenreder
was not sure. John Nowicki as far as for fire
trucks being able to come Don Paso felt
were ,vide enough. Mr. stated d in front
of the facility, and he stated tJ'Ere load and unloading,
but he added, there will not be out front.
Drake asked if the or outside
of the building. There Mr. Weisenreder
indicated they would few trucks at, but there is
no intent to have any front. He commented in the building
they only have access for smaller trucles. are projX)sing to
install a ramp to handle van , but he stated the other doors
would be for the larger trucks Fichard Dralee stated the occupancy
would be determined on number of trucks that are there. Mr. Heisenreder
indicated he did not figure, and he stated the number of loading
type persons and truck that are there at anyone time 1'1ould vary.
He stated ,vould be or four office personnel. Don Faso commented
the cars being back ivould blend in with what is there "lvi th the
bus barn and and Nr. Heisenreder indicated they have
provided 33 parldng they do not feel they will need half
of that.

John NO\vicld
indicated the only
that are building molJnt~ed

Don Paso asked Mr .
.drums behind Sun

a security problem, and ~1r. I'leisenreder
by the loc]es and li~Jhts over the doors

He stated no fencing is proposed.
what is stored in the five-gallon

indicated he had no idea.

CO~~NTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

Dave Roundy - sher
He stated he lives fa close
with the businesses over
He stated, however,
in combination with the
a traffic hazard. He
why landscaping is needed
the road. Don Faso asked
indicated the

On the resub, Don to declare the
of no ficant environment.al impact, and
conditional use permit, Don Faso moved to declare the
made a determination of no siCJnificant. environmental
all voted yes. Mr. lye i senreder i nd i cated the color
be slate blue. On the preliminary site plan
the Board lead agency and macJe a det.erminat.
impact, and the Board all vot.ed yes.

DECISION ON APPLICATION :#:2: Unanimously ar:mroved
following conditions:

a 6 the

1. Pending approval of the 1'01"11 Eng

2. Petition the TOIm Board for formation Drw

3. Access easements shall be suanitted to
for approval.

Attorney

4. Pending Nonroe County comments.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #3; a of 6 yes with
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1. Hours of a.m. 7 .m.

Sui color shall bG for approval.

icant reduct per County Cormnents.

4. iC<:lnL
stating the use

f rUin the Fire t·lclrsllal
fire codes.

DECISION ON APPLICATION 1f t ]: a vote of 6

1. Hours of shall 6 a .m. to 7 p.m.

Building color shall be sutmi for approval.

3. should level reduction County
corrrnents.

4. l\ppl
use

Fire Marshal stating

of for side setback.

5. Appl
Ne\{ Yorl< 14624
64,800 sq. ft.
Scottsville

Scottsville Road, Rochester,
:""',rr,,r::.l to erect a four story,

located at 1220

Nr. DiChdrio is her employer,
appl ion, and she
this matter came up before

5, 1990. She excused

Cherie Bevona stated for
she \youid be iii thdraHinq
further stated she \ii hdror"

the Conservat Board
from

He he is the
tha t ,,,ere placed on

ture of the business
,-,1-,-,,...,,, • ft.

corporate facilities
be for paper

He stated offices
revenues for them as
Ii, and itional

foot
develc!pE~rs, tax revenues for the

Ron DiChario
owner
the board. He

're requestin~J

buildin9 for
for offices and
goods, files
willte

lders
jobs.

Mr. Ule ll.lstern end of his
build 11 be a

'-lell on the 'TOivTI of
builders and developers.

standards, and
Don Paso stated anything

presented
facsimile made for
(]lass il on

front of building.

Nr.
already

stated the
of 1989,

as it would a 1
He
lane on
approval
for that

stated the
to their requirements.

[fect traffic because
Scottsville Roa~. He

D.O.T.
done of the area

developed.
ion

indici1ted that
the m~ed

on there.
and built

Mr. DiChario stated s proj Id havc? t1ir una 'vater quality.
stated build 'iQuld erniss / it be connected to pUblic

sanitary sewer and '~ter supplies, and all drainage 'vould be retained on sita.
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stated they ,.,ould a retention
flows have been calculated for any of the
water.

teo He icated
1~ter and any of the storm

l'ir. DiChario this project result in the of new businesses
in the Town of Chili, thus leading to an in jobs and tax revenues.

!vir. DiChario stated all drainage from sect 1vould l::e reta on site
in the retention pond that 1,ere required to construct when they built
the first building on this He indicated the State not allow them
to hook up to the storm sewer , and he restated they have to collect
all their water in a retention pond. He the pond was for additional
construction and any flow that would be with anything put on
parcel. He stated the amount of water to that pond or amount
of water being collected on that parcel by the and
flow calCUlations on the plan.

l'ir. DiChario stated the building 1vi
He stated most of the taxes the Tow'll
offset by an increase required

from them ",auld not be

l'ir. DiChario stated to the
Genesee River, and Genesee
private park and the retention He
To"'ers Office Park. He stated to the
DiChario stated the mmer of the car 1·rash
be pleased to have their there.
on file to that effect, and icated

are trees,
He stated to ",est is their

to the east is the Airport
Panorama Car l'ir.

to them that he ",ould
also a letter

that to Board.

Board 1S
Panorama Car

thatDon Faso

property show torical
var pictures to the Board.

of the FXJnd are finishing
continue lding to be part a

Tnere Has discussion over
thi::> letter from Panorama Car \'/ash,

ect i11 th the mmers already.

lvtr. DiChario presented shots of
record of the He eA-plained
l'ir. DiChario stated on the other s
grading and "'ill be as
relaxation area for tenants
the pictures. lvtr. Di01ario
he indicated they thoroughly
l'ir. DiChario commented the mmers of the
would generate more for them.
of a letter dated November 12, from
indicating his support of ication.
on file in the Building

have
they '{QuId have a road and

even the de setbaclcs are to the
into cons ion Nr. Press's

FXJint of Iding to
of over ft. ~ir. DiChario

ft. office
have a

computer

the~ir. DiChario stated
the maximum amount of
for a spacious setting.
the t110 build1ngs . Nr.
line, they put building bacl<
building. He ",i th ,40 ft. from
l'ir. Press's existing building, there a
stated across front of parcel is a
that houses several di companies.
major companies and good tenants. He stated
electronics companies, a health , insurance
et cetera in r existing bui l'ir. D1Char
have to take any trees out 1-1i th bU1
explained hmv many trees there are on the
a beautifUl bacJ<drop setting.

t-ir. Di01ario
added that was
June 26 by the
Tmm of 01ili

they
only variance

Board. He
and

he
'vas granted on

conform to all other

l'1r. DiChario indicated the
dollars, and construction
by the ;veather •

cost of: the ect 1muld be 2 million
be eight to t\.;elve months, determined

rir. DiChario stated ilding
proximity to the health club, the
three restaurants on site
for the second building.
and ~ir. DiChario indicated

of close
have

amenities
there,

Pad.
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I-ir •
for off
they are the
running at an averaqe of
building, and he
year and a half.

fee of $13-16 a sq. ft.
thelt price because

ind ted they are currently
(111 times in their C'.,'{isting

Ulose figures for the last

l'tr. DiChario stated
planninq doclrments
the Tmvn's
zoning. He stated
are other similar
are asking to be able

ect to the existing
General Business. He stated

documents support this
use in the GB zone, and there

He indicated they
been able to do.

!vir. DiChario indicated the Board is
Assessment Form. He stated
with weeds and with a few trees
'{QuId be attractive and \vell
of the entire Nr.
as the area to be is
the retention on their
would be in the parking area \d th
ta){en care of all their stann ''later
and have sf rements of

outside
have no

their Tmm of Chili Environmental
vacant and covered

He stated the building
the attractiveness

indicatE~d no buffers '{QuId be needed
and site will be graded tmvards

DiChario stated the catch basins
to the He stated they have

to get on the property
stated they have

icat that they fall
stated it was found they

l'ir. DiChario
trainin~J,
sales office,
project control
of the tenants they
stated the bui
they approximate
would approximately 1.5

involved in sales
nns, computer firms,

i(.1n firms, construction
conunented these are some

st bui fvlr. DiChario
, steel concrete. He indicated

leased, and the construction costs

fvir. DiChario stated Ule 8it:(:
pond and from
the building '.;ould connect
and catch basins
the drainage from the
radius and 18
l'ir. DiChario stated
to the retention
measures because none
the property
change it, the
to do anything
dig .vill be
is developed,
because the entire
the retention
report.

:3 t i nq rc:tcm
drains through

terals to 18 inch culverts
pond. He stated

in catch h:"1sins through
the to the retention pond.

nlnoff 11 be directed
for erosion and sedimentation

nVr<D,nl' i on of construction,
further commented when they do
the Hater so they do not have

tatc:d .vha tevc:r they
stated ter the site
less 'vater than before

11 be toward
drainage

in front
buckflo\v pceventers,

rir. DiChario ind
from the City of
Scottsville Road.
along Scottsville

in the
of the ng.

he indicated

Mr. DiChario stated
percent
drain8d
layer and a fine
stated there
expect any

1987; it
even though the area
site. . DiChario

Silt Loam, 2 to 6
Hell drained to well

r [i textured surface
textured subsoil. Mr. DiChario

Is, l!mvever, do not
front or: the ,,,as developed

occurred during development
than this

ma of weeds,
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with a few trees on east
approximately 30' - 40' down,
constructed the other build
foundation will be trencl1 foot
50".

to find bedrock
found it \.;hen

lIe further stated their
column caps to approximately

Hr. DiChario indicated do not have any st ng problems with vehicular
and pedestrian access, circulation, ing and load , and they do not expect
any in the future. He submitted a letter from the New York State Department
of Transportation granting them a road cut for this He eA-plained
in order to receive t, they hud to sutis the D. O. T. that uny traffic
generated, from not only this but all of remaining property when
fully developed, would not create any either on-s or off-site.
He indicated those road cuts are in. He stated they huve built the aprons
to the specifications of the State. Don Faso asked what the proposal for
the road that is going in regards to the by Tiffany's. Hr. DiChario
indicated one of the things tooi< so long the State was discussing
what they might do, and he ind they had to to them plans of the
most amount of square that could ever be built on the property. He
indicated that is why they have the t·w'O and egresses. He explained
the reason they did other never having to
to the State again no matter what they Hichard Drake
indicated he had a note from the State that because of the
State specification, they would 1 to used to to paridng
lot. Hr. DiChario indicated that area even though is not
blacktopped. !Vir. DiChario added to use that area to
construction trucks in I too. Don Faso commented the State \.;as probably looking
for another emergency entrance.

)

extension
stated this

roads,
prefer
a driveway

and unloading
be a circular

and unloading
on property
cirCUlar driveway

l:>e from an
The

ded

Mr. DiChario stated the access to the ilcJi
to the existing driveway on the east s of
driveway would be constructed to To\'l!1 f
although it \..ill not be a ded ted road. He
to talce care of that themselves. He stated the
around it, on the east and north des, to be used
and for emergency vehicle access.
driveway on the west (front) s
and for emergency vehicle access. He
will be maintained by them. He stated
is to bring the handicapped up to the

l'1r. DiChario stated ing Tcnvn, they are to
have seven 14 ft. x 60 ft. load He ind they \'lOuld have three
loading spaces in the bacl,;: of the on the east s I t\VO spaces on
the north side of the building and tHO spaces in the circular driveway in
the front of the building. flc? stated they \"ould have tlO,OOO sq. [to of usable
floor area in the Id I thus requir them to have 200 paridn<;J spaces.
l'1r. DiChario indicated they there 11 be 1 in the
building \..hen fully it
He stated the building currently
only about half are occupied at
that at least 75 of the
use by the occupants of the new
will need to construct an addit
be located on the south of

l'Ir. DiChario indicated Hould rather have an archi tectural loolc no
cars in the front of the bu i i l1C) to I:ho ous look and drive
for deliveries. He icated a car ',;ould be able to 1 into that
with room for another going the other ,Yay so there 'dould be no interruption
in traffic flO\'1.

to the 1d ; therefore,
He pedestrian movement

?vir. DiChario indicated would be no bus
there would be no for bus rout
would be via driveways and wa

Mr. DiChario indicated they would need
one they have already received
for highway access.

al permits, other than the
New York D€partment of Transportation

Hr. DiQ1ario indicated as of the 1
they constructed a park and picnic area around

of s
rot- Or\t- i on pond. icated
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lvir •
few weeks. He
costs on the

begun
have.

r-ir. DiChario
of 1
gardens,

',;ould be
that feel
He

John Cross
proofing a
engineer
there
basement.
indicated
tenants away.
and r-ir.
panel to
stone.
the

or
and

11
have some

/
- 1

would
ana Jogging trails

to the pond.
the tenants of Air

they speaJ< with
He stated there is
Parle und continues
He indicated the

are some fences that have been put
find if there are any carcinogens
talcen care of, they plan to open that

to their trails.

within the next
their construction
He indicated they
tables they currently

H'~"~H'~H expenditure of 1/2
ArblOrkmuy be painting, sculpture,

artwork the Tmm." He indicated
formal front of the new building
rements section of the code.

the building.

earthquake
scuss that with his

John asked if
there would not be a

ra te, and Mr. DiChario
because they to turn nine

ing's treatment ,muld be metal,
or the of a

lIe it look like
more than satisfy

'vater
Press'

much more 'wter presently
cannot change

even where they have
so would

black runoff
~4'A~"~' sewer drains

"~.""..." Rakus '.;hat
pumps, and he stated
have control

Don Faso
Board from
long. FIe

the
Don Faso
and
DiChario's buikYJ'''~

letter. Don Faso stated fir.
for Mr. Press. Don Faso
for a for the
stated

th,
it

o i heat
He stated they ,muld

Planning
several

it would be on Ie
to s application.

12, 1990 to the? Chairman
Mr.

read the
of record

Board
Don Faso

it haclc to the Zoning
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Board, and the Zoning Board came up th
Don Faso asked if the findings should be
Richard Stowe did not think so. Don Faso
this project must go before
of the building. John Nowicki
approval of the location of the building

on June 12, 1990.
these minutes, and

6 was that
of location

the
Board.

to the westthe problem ivi th moving the
referred to the aerial

so they iyoulcl have a
the buildinq bacH;:, it not as desirable

moved the building to the side, it would
restated he is to put the building
moved it 40 ft. Don Faso

one a setback that is
lot. He commented

of the plot plan
of room in between

Bill Deans aslced what
a little bit. Mr.
they designed their
buildings. He stated
for leasing. He
create a corridor driveivay.
on the lot line but
stated ~tr. Press
equal to Panorama Car
they would be 140
that ~tr. Press could
his buildings.

Don Faso asked Richard StOive if the court
ZBA had to malce better findings. Richard
was done.

this
that lawsuit

Warren Rosenbaum - West Broad Street
He indicated he is the attoD1ey for fvtr. Press. He stated ivhen ~1r.

first made application to for the height variance, Hr. Press'
concerns were not so much for of building but the
~tr. Rosenbaum stated the outcome case ivas the it was sent baclc to the
Zoning Board for clearer Rosenbaum indicated his client ivClS
satisfied with the height as long the Planning Board
decided on the location. they did findings
back to court, and he added terminated.
He stated the court never

Larry Nissen stated the TOim De from the
D.O.T. concerning the situat on the access to verification
of the ability of the pond to handle the Dralce indicated
parking is required at unless one looles under does
not apply in this manner. Don Faso read the section code that refers to
the event ivhere an 0l-'I-'J..J.\.-Oliv fi,,,,mr,nctrates that his i need for ng
is less than that C\.;'.<J.J.cu, the Planning Board such limited
parking only if required to implement along the
full development or time. did not thin)\: that
requirement ivaS met indicated he would
checlc into that. rd StOive 1 spClce would be,
and Don Faso indicated rvtr. the bac]c. Richard
Drake asked how and fvtr. DiChario
indicated betil'een they removed the
hallways and areas that are not tenants, would have 40,
sq. ft. to worlc with. !'tr. DiChario stated . Press has 168 spaces for
tlVO-StOry office building, and he ind .. ,-,..<",-,,,, are for a 1 or
similar situation. Larry Nissen felt as I'lhat needed, as it is
they need to be sure there are enough available on the parcel. i'tr.
indicated where they could always mal<e more if requested to do so.
He commented, hOivever, he ivould not ivClnt to have to do that and
the Il'inter if are not ,John NOIl'icld
he often sees vacant r existing build
stated they do lot now.

Don Faso indicated the
read the similar statement
the minutes state the
when they are received by
and DRC Comments.

indicate that Bevona
she indicated

plans
County Comments

CO~~NTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TIiE AUDIENCE:

actions
Board.

LaDue dated

30 West Broad Street
the for Mr. Press and

of November 8, 1
subj ect bui Iding il'aS

in receipt of the letter

Warren Rosenbawu 
He indicated he is
He noted that
to the proposed
He also stated the Board
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November 12, 1990 stating his professional opinion that the building can
be moved over to the west by 60 ft. without any harm to Mr. DiChario's
site. Mr. Rosenbaum indicated there a conflict between Mr. DiChario and
the licensed architect, !vir. LaDue. Mr. Rosenbaum apologized for Mr. Press'
absence and stated had to out of town.

Mr. Rosenbaum indicated that Mr. Press asldng that Mr. DiChario' s building
be moved over 60 ft. to the west, thereby allowing for a 100 ft. setback.
He stated under Chili Town Code there is no specified side yard setback in
the General Business District. He stated, however, it does provide that the
setbacks shall be prescribed the Planning Board pursuant to Article 5.
He further stated Article 5 provides for preliminary review or approval of
the site plan, that Board determine the location of the building.
Mr. Rosenbaum stated not correct to there no side setback required
when it is the judgment call of the Planning Board what the side setback will
be.

~~. Rosenbaum indicated they are asl<ing that if this project is approved,
and the items regarding parldng are resolved as the Board indicated they may
do, that the project be conditioned on a 100 ft. setback on the east boundary
line of his property, or the alternative would be he be asJ<ed to resubmit
a revised preliminary plan after the suggested revisions have been ma~e.

Mr. Rosenbaum stated tvtr. Press began investing millions of dollars improving
Scottsville Road in 1983 build the Airport Business Parl<. He stated
tvtr. Press has spent about 6 or 7 mill dollars in constructing the two substantial
buildings on his property at great financial risk to himself. Mr. Rosenbaum
stated part of the process which those buildings were built provided
for some ft. setbacks off west boundary of his property, which would
be the eastern boundary of Mr. DiChario's property. He indicated that waS
done to provide an open space. Mr. Rosenbaum stated the configuration suggested
by Mr. DiChario cheapens that open space and would be to the advantage of
Mr. DiChario, making use of that open space, when tvIr. Press was the one that
created it with Mr. DiChario not creating his share. tvIr. Rosenbaum stated
the proposed lding when j so close to the property line dwarfs
the buildings in Tower Airport Business as well as the Panorama Car
Wash. He stated the lding look out of place and would destroy the
spacial proportionment that 1'Ir. Press tool< time ano money to create.

tvtr. Rosenbau~ stated V~. Press Fortune tenants in his building, and
he stated the building has gained notoriety architectural circles. ~Ir.

Rosenbaum icated feel the proposed location of this building would
be detrimental to Scottsville Road in general. Mr. Rosenbaum indicated they
do not feel the fire lane on Mr. 's proposed plan is attractive next
to the build , and he added feel he were to move the building over,
he could provide greater green space and if he wants parking, he could
put it on the side of the ld

Mr. Rosenbaum stated 1'Ir. DiChario's building would still be visible from the
road if it were moved. Mr. Rosenbaum stated with the points raised this evening,
he would request the ication be tabled or denied thout prejUdice so
tvtr. DiChario could resubmit a sed site plan shoiving a greater side setback
along ~Ir. Press' boundar! line.

Betty !vllillaney asked how high are 1'Ir. Press' buildings, and Don Faso indicated
58 ft. !vir. Rosenbaum stated ~1r. Press received a similar heigl1t variance
as Mr. DiChario

1'Ir. DiChario indicated started their investment in 1975. ~Ir. DiChario
indicated if they were their lding over as suggested, coming down
the road from the west view of their Iding would be blocked. He stated
they would lose the enhancement of the bui being marj<:etab1e by doing
that. !vir. DiChario commented d not l<now that 1'Ir. Press had a building
application into the TOivn for another building on his property, and he further
commented there no proof that lie ever might build another building there.
He stated they are presently 400 ft. from the existing building and over 800
ft. from the existing building in front. Mr. Rosenbaum stated ~~. Press will
be building more buildings although is no application pending at this
time.

Richard Stowe suggested the Board put in the findings they have reviewed and
considered the comments by ~tr. laDue and they are happy with the location
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of the building, that found them to be or thought· the
applicant's proposal ,vas preferred. He also asl<:ed turn to 115-29
items a through i. He indicated if the Board 's proposal,
they should indicate are satisfied ,vi th i that go to
the adequacy of and infonnation location and appearance,
et cetera. Richard Stowe stated if there are any revisions the Board requesting
or any further items ,,'ant submitted, have to have those items.
Richard Stm.,re Board ,vould have to answer whether they are satisfied
with the items that are in 11S-29a for purposes of this application

'I'here ,.,ras discussion over the proposed of fact. There was
discussion what additional information Boare want to see on final.
Mr. DiChario requested that final be , and ~tr. Rosenbaum requested that
it not be waived.

After hearing the above and consider
hearing, the Chili Planning Board found
of fact:

This is a permitted Hoe a G.B.
requirements of the town Code for

all the facts presented at the
determined the follmving findings

, and the applicant has met all the
plan approval.

This project will not be
on G.B.

to the purposes of the Town Code Chapter

The building will have no effect on
of treed areas and the Genesee

to the south, consist

The building will have no effect on properties to
by the applicant's other corporations.

west, are owned

The project is
office building in an
parle wi th 2 4-story

properties to the east because a
, and its neighbor to the east is an office

The project is compatible ,.,rith other
commercial and business nature.

the area because they are

The project is not th Town

The building has been in the best on the , based on the
buildable amount of land aY'ailable on the , based on the need to preserve
the park and retention pond area to the ,vest and the mature trees to the south,
and based on the marketability of the project resultant to be
visible from Scottsville Road.

The building cannot be moved further Hest because it would remove
and it would create an economic hardship on the applicant by
relocate existing utilities and an private drive.

The building cannot be moved further
impacting the marketability.

uV~'~" on the parcel without adversely

This applicant is not asking for that is not
in the area; the office building nearest to his proposed project
the same size: 4 stores, 80' x 180', and 58' tall, whereas the
proposing a 4-story, 'x " 52' tall building.

The project has received



Although the app1 is allowed to his building no side or rear
setbacks, he has located 40 ft. from the side and rear lot lines out of
consideration for his neighbors to the east north.

project will not have an adverse on surrounding properties because
similar structure, use and appearance to existing structures in the area.

The materials submitted by applicant SUfficiently address the requirements
of section 115-29-A.

TIlls project will not adversely affect traffic because there are already
two means of ingress and egress on lIe Road. The second road cut
was granted the D.O.T. of after an extensive traffic
impact analysis was done of the area as it would be all four parcels on
the property were fully developed. State also determined that adding
a turning/deceleration lane on Scottsville Road would not be necessary. There
are not any existing problems with the vehicular access, circulation, parking
and loading. Access to the build be from an extension to the existing
drive\faY on the east side of the , and the drive\.,ray would be constructed
to Town specifications for dedicated roads, although it would not be a dedicated
road.

There are no existing ivith the pedestrian access and circulation.
Access to the building 11 be from an to the existing driveway
on the east s of the property. A system of hiking/jogging trails \vill
be censtructed through the , around the bui ings, to the river, and back
to the pond.

There no existing problems with the vehicular and pedestrian access,
circulation, parking and loading. Access to the lding i{ill be from an
extension to the 8.,xisting drivei~'dY on the east side of the property. This
driveway 11 be constructed to TO\m fications for dedicated roads, 21tllGUglt
it will not be a dedicated road. The lding will have a driveway around
it, on the east and north sides, to be used for and unloading and
for emergency vehicle access. There also be a circular driveway on the
west (front) side of the bui for loading and unloading and for emergency
vehicle access. All driveifays on the property ivill be maintained by the owner.
According to Chili Town Code, seven 14' x 60' loading spaces are required.
The property iVill have three loading spaces in the back of the building (east
side), 2 spaces on the north of the Id and 2 spaces in the circular
driveway in the front of the bu The building 11 have tlO,OOO sq.
ft. of usable floor area, requiring 200 parl<ing spaces. It is estimated there
iVill be 100 employees, requiring an additional 50 parlcing spaces. The building
currently on the site has 226 ng spaces of only half are occupied
at the busiest times. It estimated that at least of the existing spaces
on the site i.,rill available for use the occupants of the new builrling,
and therefore, an additional spaces 11 be constructed on the south side
of the building. The will be a building, 64,800 sq. ft., 52 ft.
in height. The building will be constructed of masonry, steel and concrete.
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,
private
Park.

are trees, the Genesee
is the <.41-'1"-'-"''-O,H\.#

Tmiers

f) To the south of the priJp()SE:O
Genesee Valley Parle To the west of the
park and a retention pond. To the east
To the north is the Panorama Car Wash.

to
building
6"

sewers
retention

Roof
8" CUlverts

from the
Vht-<h""'; 18" laterals
,,,ould not allml the

11 collect all

g) To the south of the are trees, Genesee
the Genesee Valley Park. 'rhere are a few trees on the east lot
applicant will be 1 of rnsts on landscaping
in accordance with theTmm esi::;irrBtl:3':l a::nstnctim a::sts am 1.5 millim cbilars.

h) 'fre pro j ect will not
the public sanitary sewer
will be obtained from the
laterals along Scottsville
along Scottsville Road. The
pond and away from H'-"''-1"u~r...

will connect to unde:rglcolmd
and eventually to the
be collected in catch
the water to the
to hook up to the storm
in a retention pond.

i) All drainage from
pond that the applicant
building on this
be directed to
and sedimentation measures
neighboring properties
property, including the p~ven1en.t

Roof drains through the
to 18" culverts and catch '-""OJ"'''''''
from the pavement areas be
18"laterals will take the 'roter

ho,=nY'O because the
retention

18" laterals
retent Drainage

Scoharie Silt Loam,
well
surface

The soils on this site are
are deep, well
textured or moderately fiI1e-,textl1rE~d

moderately
soi1si hmvever,
was developed in 1987;
during development
larger than this

4H"41~~ of fact, Don Paso to d9clare the Board
U'-'V4~'lt, and the Board made a determination

llUIJO'-. '-, and a DIS 'vi 11 not be The Board

Basp.d on the fo.re<Joi.ng
agency and found this
of fiO significant ir()rn~rltall

all voted yes.

DECISION: of fact, the
yes the

1. Pending of the Town

2. must be
Conservation Board.

and

3. Fire Marshal shall review the
the Board
fire equipment.

and report his finding to
to ease of access for

4. Board
parJdng spaces

a
Code
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6. Application of Robert Fallone, m1ner;
1'1624 for prel subd ion approval
Forest located at

Road, Rochester, New York
lots to be knOwTI as King

Road in 1\-1-15 zone.

along iYi th Robert Fallone
Forest Subdivision

lIe indicated they
\Vent through

at the rezoning
nal approval
the original

to the north.

He indicated
for the site

iminary and
site. He
older streets

icat
stated

Lee Sinsebox was to the
and sons Nory and Joe Fallone. Mr. Sinsebox
14as brought before the Board over a year a~Jo

have come bac!\: a times on site
rezoning and a fai
hearing. He
on 18 lots, the
plan had \{hole

Mr. Sinsebox
nmv the Ga tes
they are thinking about
this together. He
the then elimination of the pump
is also sluggish right now.

has not been back more recent than
ct """'''''''''''ing a trunle seiver and

this tracie, so they ivonld \vant to do
are ing to see hmv that goes regarding

station for this He added the market

Mr. Sinsebox indicated they have re'.vorlced the
off. He that \vaS not of the n,"zoning
He indicated that \vould <;:J tlGn Idable lots Wltil
through the rest of track.

out to close the section
was of R-1-15.

the se\'ler is constructed

to lYe into the
ischarge into that area

the inway. He stated
the SUbject of the

the east line
Charles Costich,

ion, the stream nm{ takes a big
, it \vould come dmvTI along the rear lot lines.

some consideration of detention that \vas going
, and he added made that corrunent vi thout

Hr. Sinsebox stated there 2:n-e se\{ers at both
area. He storm se\;,er

pass
fairly

drainage study of the ent
further south on same
also present to represent
turn and after the
Don Faso stated DRC \.,ranted
to be built th
being privy to

Hr. Sinsebox indica
"vhat "vould no\;,
out and through the
shed got dOim there. He
any impact at all.

detent now, and
the ivater Hould drain

before the rest of the drainage
standpoint, it not have

i'tr. Sinsebox indicated the outs have to resolve
the street names i nd scussed i;,i th the rrmvTI

Assessor. Don Faso elaborated there a meet that and the street
name and cut off Assessor I discretion. He further eA--plained
the concern "vas that not to clwnge a street name and
have to force home OHners to address. Nr:. Sinsebox
indicated Ivould LiE? a separate section independent utility-
wise. 1'1r. Sinsebox ind there \jere three made to reflect an
error on their He stated Lots 1 8 had a couple lots Wider
50,000 • ft. He those (:,0 bacle to the
15,000 sq. ft. He of 11 , the \'1ater
Anthori ty asleed them [or an sect to connect into
the future to enhance He indicated that
been added to the plan.

for , and he con~ented if the
the 1 then. Hr. Sinsel::ox indicated

f\lr. SinselJo,x stated one of tl1e
to h::mcs, they 'vQuld

establ to minimize
ft. \vide lots.

to ce placed
section. lle indicu.ted

entire ect then allmvs
the loper l.;ants. He stated,

, isolated and ties into existing
it shOUld be placed on the agenda
the project.

Don Faso stated
lots are confonning,
the overall sti 1
agreements vas ,{orldng

to confonn to the
on houses.

Don Faso stated normally
on the vith imi
the Board normally looles at
final section sect f
hovever, because
streets, gravity fed sewer, he
because it is segregated
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conform
lIe indJ.'-u.L.cu

setbacJ<: allOlied was less
any variances, and

ion Qf the lots
icav;;d "the lots
of ·t{~."E-1-15

He the
are

Betty Mullaney asJ<:ed for
to the other homes.
the size and width area
lots are 15,000 sq. ft.,
than the 60 ft. Don Faso
Mr. Sinsebox indicated

Don Faso read the Cornments and Cornments .

not being
been looldng
with the

applicant
that

the preliminary

Don Faso called the Count in the comments
relevant ion, and it ivas detennined the had
at the entire layout. He indicated that has been stra out
County, and he added the Cotmty does a letter, however, from
stating this is for an 18-lot subd only and all the other
are addressed or commented on their revieiv .vill be addressed at
approval on the remainder of

of the property,
would have
indicated

is the discharge
icated that
east for 50
it

on the eastern end
11 Deans they

111, and
bet,ieen

Bill Deans asked if they would
and Mr. Sinsebox indicated
corrugated metal pipe between Lots
they WOUld. Hr. Sinse\.x)x the pipe
point of the street for tl1e si te
"liQuId go in the Deans asked
to 75 ft. and then , and Hr.

Don Faso asked what SSCI stood for, and !'lr. Sinsebox indica ted it stood for
smooth interior, outside. I icatecJ the smooth liner inside
would increase the better. I asl-:::ed ,{ho ,.;QuId be
for cleaning this out four or f rlr. Sinsebox i
review of the of the sts, there is a
easement to the Town. He further ion of the easement
does not say where it , only that in question.
Mr. Sinsebox Lot 108 on easement across
the backyard. ined part of cloim through
the property. r'lr. Sinsebox to relocate the channel,
dedicate a new ft. easement ibed in its locat of
the subdivision so that tain the easement all through,
and as the project progresses, be an easement
Bill Deans asl<:ed if they Town an easement
the section to be developed at a , and Hr. Sinsebox
would. Hr. Sinsebox added "hether it or not, a
of the tmdeveloped property is oimed Fallone. He stated as the
property gets developed and I ,'lould become a rnaintenance
responsibility. 11 Deans questioned for drainage
if the ,vho1e project not , further dOHTlstream Sinsebox indicated
there shOUld not have to be ng done the the improvements
because that has been for many He are not
significantly adding to it. He further commented TOim ,.;ould have the
right by easement to go an tuaUon. [vIr. Sinse\.x)x s,,,,,v~~

P1r. Fallone ,iould s area for the next ten or t,velve
years.

ace;ommoejated.
Mr. Sinsebox

y be
they ,.;ould have
the TOim wants,

John Cross
if that is

, ()nd
clr;:lidn~J \'Ihc:re , and there \Vas

ssen and !'lr.. Sinsebox in that
a blue line stream, and l'lr.

the outflOli
use

betl1een
if there

Larry
Hr. insel:x:)x
further discuss
Larry Nissen asl<ed
it is a tributary.

Don Faso stated he, a member of
the parcel. Richard Dral<:e
Richard Stowe as]<:ed
and tvtr. Sinsebax not.

ttee and Nr. !'~i tt wa
108 should remain.

of th(~ easement,

1

11 further
to the Drainage

He further

existing concrete
houses north of Lot 1

stated the proposed channel ts 100
associated with the easement, accord

concrete channel not just a s,vale.
ttee's concern the ponding

Richard Dralee
behind the exist
as necessary. He
south to the
Corrnnittee, should be a
relayed the Drainage
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north of Lot 118 and 107. !'tr. Sinsebox indicated have to raise that
area considerably to cover the seiver. lIe there could be a lot of pocket
areas in there ,muld be e1 i"hen they 11 in and grade site.

Cherie Bevona indicated the Conservat Board has no probl~TI with this application.

COMl'1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FRO!"! THE AUDIENCE:

Greg Kitt - Evergreen Drive
He indicated three houses tlert:: concrete slab where the water is constantly
overflOl"ing the He asked hm! Hould handle that area, and he
asked they imuld straighten out the channel dOimstrearn early on or later
in the development. l'1r. Costello channel would be one of the first
things done because they ivill 11 up 101'1 points of
this particular He felt the channel i"ould be done around the same time
as putting in the storm and sanitary sewers. l'1r. Kitt indicated what ~~s

cleaned the Town a year ago is overgrOi'm again and fUll of mud. Don Faso
stated that area looks like was never cleaned out, and he stated there
is a vegetation there that he does not t1r. Kitt felt something
shOUld be done to increase the flow there.

1 acres of ''Jhich would act
Don Faso if they'

proposed, and j\1r. Costello
the four lots l'lr. tt referred

He indicated they are only going
to continue on with the continuity

l11ere was discussion over

l'lr. Sinsebox indicated there ,'Jould be
as an area to draw all the 'vater from
,muld have the concrete swale
did not think they would
to earlier are
to go north another three and a rter
since they cannot get West Forest to
the t:'lpe of swale.

two lots up from l'1r. Kitt.
but from there north is a 48

the developer ran out
not developed in the original

Don Faso ex-pla iihere there a L18 I [..L

He stated there are four lots that are s\;aled,
inch pipe covered iVith an end section.
of money and the four or lots at that end ~ere

phases.

Bill Deans commented there to a
maintaining a concrete s\vale versus an

or to the
s\{a Ie.

as far as

a q8-inch pipe going south
11 on roth sides, and

n~ving properly. Don Faso
it iVidens out and is just

Fallone icated they 'iQuld open
11 Deans corrmented if they do
swales Don Faso stated

be to rip that wall out.

i'1r. Faiione icated the
reduced to inches. He
he stated is the reason
stated those two 'valls are for
as wide ust as further dOHn.
that up area to 48 all the \\'ay
not have concrete sivaies f 1
the TOim 's

John NOIiicld aslced if
Mr. Sinsebox
piped because
stated that
have a the concrete

Ion all the way c1mm, and
stated a portion has to be
net\iOrlc at some point. He

indicated he did not
as the sides are rtlOivable.

On SEQH, Don Faso moved to declare the
of not significant 1

lead agency and made a detennination
! dnd the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: by a vote [ yes th the follmving conditions:

1. Pending

approved by

2. A concrete sivale
108-11 .

3. Street name and
assessor and

the rear of

Tmm

4. a fication of the easement for Lot 108.

plans \{ith the TOim
developer 11 be required to clean

drainage channel.

Commi ttee shall
Engineer to ne if
the upstream reach of

5.

6. Petition the Board for formation of a Drainage District.
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INFORlv1AL :

1. Application
Yorlc for revised
property located at

.'

V e,y Dr:",r, Hochester, New
for a parking lot at
zone.

iv1il<:e Wermer was
a variance from
in the front of NV~ Kolka
He stated they 'muld not
sheet drainage to the
would provide buffering
relocating the t,m trees
indicated Mr. Robfogel
Board. iv~. Wehner indicated

Ui-'i-'J.~.,_ution. lie indicated received
this year for 20 parking
hazard along Jet Vie,.".

He stated the drainage just
Jet Vie,v Drive. He stated they
, maintaining a hedge rm.". and

landscaping 1'1.r. Hehner
that move the

to have access to the front.

lot
parJdng

suqqes:tions to the ZBA to
be to have the>

Don Faso aslced if they be the exist
and Hr. , also present to represenl~ the
would like to leave that for the people that get f et
cetera. Don Faso felt that side,{all<: should come out cause
people to parle on Jet Vie,.". Drive and blocJ.;: the road. stated 'vhen
they ",ent to the Board, the applicant had t,m proposals, one for the
parking in the proposed location and one for
building. He 'vas at that meeti fit
Board to Faso icated he \'lus asleed his
",hich ivas Board 'VQuld probably
off the existing lot rather than a ne,'I
lot to west. Faso ined
alleviate
side",alk removed.

Mr. Robfogel stated that S.l.\.lCWCU.. f\..

the tenant. Don Faso stated
lot. \vir. Robfogel indicated
the sideilaH;:. He questioned
and Don Faso felt that portion

as presented to
pUll into the parking

"ants, they ,vould remove
out to the flag pole,

Bill Deans asJ<:ed if there IVQuid be
Mr. f'lehner indica ted there is not.
to that iv'aS f and Don Faso indicated
Vie,.". Drive. Bill Deans commented tl1ey
get the cars off Jet e,.". Hr. Ro'bf()qE~l

spaces there nm."., but ,vere located across the
did not i¥ant to '¥alk far.

lot to the west ~ and
TOwn's objection

cut on Jet

enough parking
and

Larry Nissen asleed if
would someone
they ivould have to
lot would be marked
the lot Hould be
Richard Dra]<:e
spaces, and i'1.r.
Don Faso commented
total parking
lot.

on a(?t Viely near the SidoiYf1lie , or
travel lune. Don Faso ted

,John Cross asleed if the ng
1 indicated 50 percent of

ten closest spaces to the
[.Jercent requirement for handicapped

malee the site accommodate tha t.
the neil lot f the

allocated for the ne,,,,,

C01'1NENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON 'mE AUDIP;CE:

The Board too!\: a stra\{ poll vote on ,vllethC'r
View should be ta!.;:en out, and the Board voted
4 to 2 tch RaJ<:us and John Hellaby)

extend to Jet
out a vote of

DECISION: approved ,] \lote of 6 ition:

1. The existing side\v'alk shul be cut and removed from the road
to the

2. Application
for revised
at property

NeH YorJ.;: 1"1624
security building

Bill Moore was present He S ta ted they i{Quld
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like to install
for
they had access from
building. He stated they would
of the need for the security build
be allowed to extend a driveiUiy to
property.

the ivest side
original approval

on the east s of the ASRS
s,d tch that to the west side because
He are also asldng to

the end of Jet View which abuts their

has intended all along to have
time of approval they had decided
wi thin the office area shmm on

and also ivi th more input from
y~S decided a stand alone

check everything before
are aslo asking they be

at the
~rr. Moore from its
security on the He
they would be locating the security
the building. He the ::Inn"-"'",'::>

own loss prevention and security
facility would be more because
it gets to the building. rtr. Moore indicated
allowed to driveiUiY to the south.

Mr. Moore stated one of the concerns original plan approval was
that had one access to site Avenue and that was it. ~rr.

Moore stated are to be to the driveway to the south
to abut Jet mainly because that ivould provide another access in the event
of an emergency or fire. Hr. Hoare stated they ivouid intend to continue on
ivith their they approved for the ASRS building by continuing
street entrance trees the security
facility the ldinq. they also provide
some foundation plantings exterior the building.

rrr. Moore stated the build
coarse sectured bloc]\:

He stated they ivould
to Tmm Code they need one
employees, he added

ivould done in shado'v stone blocl\:, a rough
their normal dark brmffi shadow' form around the
have pa ng for 211 cars. He according

for . it. and one for every tivO
meet that requirement.

11

would that bui at any
the control facility

the loss prevention staff that
He stated they would have a maximum

Faso asl(ed for Clarification of the
ica ted there iYQuld be a director of
ivhat lieutenants. He

ive, explai they have three
,vho rotate the Hochester area checking

those shifts are not at times. Don
iYQuld be stored on this site, and Mr.

be four or , but he they would be on
the stores.

Don Faso asked what the
one particular time,
is not only for this but
is now renting space over near
of eight people at anyone
loss prevention staff, and /vir. Hoare
loss prevention, director

those employees Ivorl\: e
shifts of uniformed
all the rrr. Moore
Faso asked if the security
Moore indicated there lvouid
constant patrol

site, and
be able to monitor

Rochester.
a clay. Betty
Hr. Noore indicated

break rooms, conference room space,
there would be offices

if they have computerized
they do. Betty Hullaney

lance, and t'tr. Noore indicated
for the te.

John if do
r-tr. Hoare indicated they ivould not.
what is at te
Mr. Hoore indicated someone \Vould

felt the
formed

separate bathroom
for the eight to Horlcers.
security in the ASRA bui
asked if they have
there would be some surveikkaH~c

John Cross asked
Hoare
also present to
involved on the

they have
want to be able to

have any antennas, and Hr.
rise. Drian S](anlon ivaS

stated there ,vi II be antennas
the freezer varehouse. He
is best ,and he added they

cars.

Mr. ~1oore stated this Iding
for the ASRS , Iv'ater I seller,
.l."\J.l.~.a..,<;;;:u the a pprova 1 for
across their driveway. stated
drainage from this facili
the past tOiUirds the exi

constructed
)'vir. ~1oore

for a culvert installed
large to handle the

11 continue as discussed in
the ball fields.
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Don Faso asJzed if they i'lould have a 'patrol; Ne. Moore indicated
they would not. Don Faso as!eed if there ,vould be struight access ivhere Hr.
Robfogel1s ends. Mr. Moore do show through,
and he further it i';aS his understand after sUbmitting this, there
was an approval of Hr. 's plan for some sort of turnaround for plowing
purposes. Hr. Hoare stated ivoulcJ have worle out the details as to
how that would connect the ddveivay. ,John NOivicki aslced if they are
proposing a security gate or rIr. 1'loore it iiaS not
shown on the plan. Don Faso be willing to
approval on the drivei,ray, but he ,vould like to see something more
detailed about the end of the driveivay ivhat kind of treatments they are
going to do. Larry stated the ivaS approved was only
temporary. Hr. Hoore l'iegmans process trying to talk
to the State to get the connection to

Don Faso asked if they iwuld have
private drive, lvegmans truc!es
initially, and if there is a
do something else. Don Faso
there.

at the end of the saying
, and i'tr. Moore indicated would

th traffic, would
the Board not i,rant cut-through traffic

Joseph Battisti - 2575 Avenue
He wanted to knmv hOi'" much more tra f [ be
this is having a
Faso ina he has seen i·;here
Hr. Battisti has the Tmrn a
being able to get in and out. j-lr. Moore
to slow dmm i'lhen the site f and he
the construction ends. i'tr. Battisti ind
happens on the Ivegman as the
up that is affecting his Noore
to monitor that situation forces.

because of
nmv.

and he indicated
his customers not

have aslzed people
a problem i'lhen

he did not care Hhat
situat cleared

they are to try

that
Sl~ate D.O.T. to construct

basins to do
Ivorlz which ivould then

of the signals,
same once

1 at
Nei'l York

are nml ivai for
front so they can inish the
surface work, loops,

,iill not

John NmvicJd aslzed i",hat
and i'rr. Hoare indicated
the driVeiiaY, and he
the pipe ivorle across the
aUm", them to do the nei'l
et cetera. Mr. Moore
ASRS building is open.

inst the
Mullaney commented

~rlUP1J~V and she felt
aslzed

having
rlcrr,..·cr'c' to

Betty Mullaney the reasons
approval i'laS the on Chi 1 i
many people have been by the
the traffic problem i~as not conti to \·ieClmans
what the signalization lvould mean. Mr. i'loore
off-centered drivelvays, they have
Chili Avenue immediately opposite Wests
be realigned and the Batt drivel,ray
to allOi'l for more distance for
intersection. He tha t ivould

Dave Roundy - Fisher
He felt this building
other things are
planned from
"guard house"
taking into
indicated it does
true even though Wegmans 1<:1101vs
for the site ivi thout a better
indicated that understood.
other bui are planned for
Fisher Road that were

s purpose. He Ivhat
confirmed this ivo.S

is different the
building built
si te, and I'll:'. Hoare

that is
any more approvals

si tuat f and jvtr. t"loore
restated 11(,: \'lould 1 to Jillmr what

. Roundy stated the trees a

Betty Mullaney asked how the drainage i
at the last TaWil Board meet had
Don Faso indicated \Vent baclc there
they ivere done, they asked for
on site, and Nissen pointed
Hr. Hoare ind those points ,vere
behind the berm now installed per the

LJ8Xlnqt:01n, and she stated people
the and the trees.

the channel, and when
there ,vas a meeting

needed
He stated the SHale

Hr. Hoare icated
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they originally showed small pipes underneath the berm that they have now
cut off. He stated the drainage on their site now and does not
go beyond the berm. Don Faso the western drainage off that berm should
hit their swale and be channeled into a culvert either to the north to Newport
or to the south on Jet View Drive. Don Faso stated the only runoff accumulating
in those backyards now is what is ~xisting in the untouched existing area.
Don Faso stated the berm is to be allowed to grow wild. Mr. Moore indicated
they may have to rrow the drainage s'va.le occasionally to keep tte flOOn:] dBractP.ristics.- 
Mr. Moore indicated they have only lost three out of 50 trees on the berm.
Mr. Moore indicated he was not aware of the problems with the trees on Fisher
Road, and he indicated he would check that.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

the following conditions:

2. Applicant requested to furnish the Planning Board a report
on the proposed driveway to the south to Jetview Drive with
regard to the number of trucks day that would use the
driveway and any measures taken to discourage non-Wegman usage.
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CHILI PLANNING BOI\RD

December , 1990

A meeting of the Tmm of Planning Board\¥as held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, Nelv York 4624 on December 11, 1990
at 7:00 p.m. The meeting \vas called to order Chairperson Don Paso.

PRESllil1': John Cross, John 11
Ray Bleier and Chairman Don Paso.

tch Ral"us, Nu

ALSO PRESENT: R Stmve,
Larry th, Duildi

Board Chairperson.

'fmm i\ttorney;
Inspector; Cher

ssen, 'fawn Engineer;
Devona, Conservation

Chairman Don Paso dpclared this to
Chili Planning Board. He announced
meeting's procedures. He
table.

meeting of the
exits and the
the Board and the front

This is a draft and is rileel to Section 106 of the
Public Officers La\v. These minutes have not been approved the Chili Planning
Board, and , are SUbject

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

Re'chles:tE!r, New York 14624
,.., ( in
R-1-20

1. Application of James
for revised final apprOVal of
Section 3) at located

, ,'Jas present to
He ind he ivaS

and John Caruso. ~lr.

's final approval
the approval

svstem
Subd s

he ,vould
stated,

request
resolve: :~his

. Hall the
of the t'.vo systems

in letters to Don Faso from
and from the consuLting

. Hall stated in conjunct
1 i ft ing of '.'!ork

da ted November , 1

Stephen Hall, attorney Gallo &
the application as counsel for the James
ivi th James Valerio and James Perna of the James
Hall indicated they Ivould be
for Section 21\ at
of an open channel dra
from Westchester 2 on the
to Section 1 on the
not rehash the of 11m"
hOivever, this application by
and is made ,vi thout
matter without any further anyone's
hearing relates only to the engineering cons
in question. He stated that has been set
the Town Engineer dated November 26,
hired by the Tow~ dated November ~

with the application, they are
represented Hr. Drake's letter

John Keigher was on behalf of the li Board for this kation.

of

John Caruso stated last month
discuss these matters, and at that
design alternat which were
without through that at;;lain,
Kreiling's office and also from
adequate in their acts to cover each
a recommended alternative. He stated
those reports.

fore the Board informally
went and the

proposed. He stated
this '.vee!;;: from [,\r.

both seem be very
ancJ a

redupl feat

Nr. Caruso asked if there ,{ere any
they chose to deal 'Yi th. Don Faso
read the engineering reports, and

the conveyance system that
Board to see if has

Board ina ted have.

Ray Bleier asked \·;hat channel, hOI'; far
it going to go. f'tr. Caruso stated ion under the old
design \vas to pipe a conduit from i'iestchester 1 dO'im
through the cul-de-sac area t eJO'\vll section Section
1. He there a closed goes through subdivision
areas. He stated their 1 for the drainage a ,'!hich
goes around the rear lines Section 3 and then drains dmm to
the end section that exists nOlv. lit" ined whet11er there ivas i\lternCltive
P. with a pipe system or Alternative B '.'lith tlle channel, either system both
required that there would be some sort rear dra to collect the
runoff from the backs of the houses. He stated if there was an open channel
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along the line, there Id sU 11 be red a storm sei1er system
in Section 3 to drain the roads for the house laterals to tie into, and he
explained it does carry up into an area where brings the water dowTI. He
explained rather than bri all those conduits dOi1n into Sections 1 and
2, they are all into the , the shortest , right into the pond.
Mr. Caruso stated under the nal i,ith the t, the storm
pipe, the rear yards did have some sort of sivale that brought tl-e drainage
dOi1n and into an end into the close system. Mr. Caruso
stated either system have a rear swale and a closed stann seHer system,
but the ts of it run from rge of Westchester vi to in the
land in Section 1, which are both li t

John Cross asl<:ed for a of the imens ,the vddth, the base
of the open si,ale. Mr. Caruso stated the channel is <1 ft. iVide at the base,
a trapezoidal channel section. He stated at the it is 16 ft. ivide. He
explained the one have that channel inside a 30 ft. drainage
easement iVi th them one on three, is their
typical nimizecl. Ie stated the channel
has a concrete invert of iVidth. He explained it has
a stone base underneath built like a sic1eivalk with stone
for support, a stated that gutter has a slope
just tmder what is have used in a grass channel.
Jv'"r. Caruso stated, concrete. Hr. Caruso
stated the 11 be a stone treatment on of
a meri filter to l-ceep the channel hopefully free
of maintenance.

explained the filter from coming up through
He stated or use rip-iVrap, grass can

it. He sti1ted before Liley used to use grout bet\,een planted
merifi He ned merHied rolls out in a blanket

i"ould also rocks and stone on top of that to the
the channel. stated the fied is erosion resistant

iVhat level of ,,(1 ter flOi"S the channel, it iVan' t \\Tear
or the concrete that placed.

Mr. Caruso
the roc){s.
still grow
rocks but not use
form. He stated
concrete gutter
so that no matter
aiVaY at the s

Betty [vfullaney asked t11G I tGr and i{ha does it loole 1
l'tr. Caruso it ,;oven, it used almost 1 burlap
in a garden i"here someone the Heeds out. He stated this
has a more commercial use, Mul asked if the Hater
got high in the open channel and fast, i.;Quld it have an effect
of moving this fabric underneath the stone. l'tr. Caruso believed the side
stones would prevent that. He stated to dOim on the order
of 4 to 6 inches in minimu.m stones. Mullane:}' asl-ced "hat ldnd
of traclc record does s Iter have hi1s i been existence.
l'tr. Caruso icated he \.;Quld have make a fe\1 educated quesses, but he
felt ldnd of fabric came in the mid ,and he stated it i{aS used
to mal-ce road bases I iVhere soils i"ere loose. He stated the merified
in conjunction i"ith stone ivould he the road bases for them to
pave on. He stated merHied in tself structural integrity without
the stone. 1'lr. Caruso stated the would use is not exactly
the same as in the road base it is a variety of
that. MUllaney asked if before, and l'tr. Caruso
indicated they are it on Blacle Creek \'ioods, they approval
for earl this year. stated there iVas some concern there about a bend
they had on a property line, and he used the same exact type
detail as here. He stated iliorl<:ed i out th Nissen to
create the channel treatmen lize the banks as they \'lould
do here.

iWU 1d to come dmrn
dra the open trench I and 1'lr.
lx~s there no difference. Plr.

for 27 '.-;as to have the front of
tated there \Vas to be a storm

He ined because there i,ras significant
basements. He stated the contours ShOiV
it iwuld from the bacl< of the house

the proper line. Ie st.ated

\vallwut
stated
hud

inal des

ilihereBill Deans
the
Caruso ind.LLuL-C::u
Caruso
the property drain out
sewer lateral to

11, iVere going to have
the elev~tions do , and
to a small drainage siVale
that \.~s all under the

Mr. Caruso sta ted i"i th the ne\1 '\vould He stated there
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still a storm seHer syst.em,
the center line of the gutter.
into the storm se'der system. He
dO'iill a s,vale and picldng up
channel and out. Bill Deans
trench l::efore, but are nm; tal
,vhere the other one would meet i .
of the swale l::efore Has to collect
and convey it into the system '\vi
so the drainage patterns, 1n

rainage above
storm sewer lateral

of carrying
irectly into the

a concrete bottom
sl"ale c1O'im to

he stated the purpose
of the properties

to the south,

John NO'ivicki
year storm. ivtr •
3 ft., so it would
be very 1ittle
the frequencies of storm sound so
not that
to clear
2 and hours
storm, and he
the storm "lvater from
all the ,vater that
those areas have to
tlVO and a hours. stated
pond hO'iv receded, there I'ras some,vhere
asked, ,vhere the enters the enclosed
Ivould ex-pect a at tJld t
25-year storm. >fr. Caruso s ta ted it
LIDless have a detention ::;ond at
storm selver pe coming dmm anel d i
the pond could fill up '\vithout affecti
He further commented that is a very rare
dealing grades and different
He further stated typicell1y' there i5"
pond reaching the lO-year storm.
that Ivrater tad<:s up into the pe and maf\:e
regulate the discharge from the detenti
it could, effect, come out of a grate
He stated call that

O-year inter'val that \,:ould
was their intention to

,vould progress i ve 1 y ,vcrsen
it does.

a
he stated

freGuencies, ana HI tal)< about
to this, Hould the surcharge cause

Caruso stated the question
the short falls in the

lv-ere teyiner to collect the
the ,velLee inL~o the conduit

lias so shallo\i that
manhole. He stated Uley had

try to allmr the 'dater to
liOr~~, but the problem is that

designed
effect,

tlle 1,'/(1 ter at 3

comes
through

grates anything
from Hashing

;)rc talkinq about and
certain des storms, and he stated those

ten years. lIe stated a storm of that
",'ater He indicated to put

'lr. Caruso inc1.c'._cH.cu
"\Ias asl(inCf thathe

Mitch Rakus asl\:ed hO'iv fast 1S
ditch, and he
this is a

, and he stated he has
as)\:ed Ivhat ldnd of safety
into the
the pi system.

that that 'douid
dOIill through there.
the height of the Hater
intervals are probabi
frequency drops about
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the of someone
of an hour, and he

for to happen. fvtr.
to occur under

some safety factors
what could be done

the storm system.
a over

be \vashed dmm
'vhere could

He stated, however,

toqether, one would have to
ten years over-the

for flows to collect
for

all
the channel once

it takes two hours
stated

those
being
stated
Caruso
those fvtr. Caruso stated
under the open channel des for
is there could be a over the entrance
He showed the Board there would be no to
the , because locat , no one could
there due to the closed.. Caruso
have a bars welded across the
the pipes and can be walked

Mitch Rakus asked there a pass level went up enough
that the \vater would bac!< up the a constant flm; through
there, and under those cond Mr. Caruso

that He stated the water may not consume
the whole , however, because with an open channel, a closed conduit
'-1 ft. diameter could only hold so much volume, \~lere an open channel
a;; the water level level so it \vould take more
volume to an Caruso there a big bladder
for the from, but all that aside, what
could be done bars or more across the open
end section to that area. Jvtr. Caruso felt
that would not

Betty i \\ater could fill tl-e pifE
and a t the water in the open channeL
She asked be true, and she added a ld can drown in
a very small amount of water. ined if there ,vas a closed

the water would back He stated, however, he would doubt
it would the other end because there fall. He explained
when the , there is some through the storm
sewer 11 back up. He stated \"rhen does back up, there
is some reI the channel not a closed conduit where
it will allm"r water to se, but the i 11 not have -as much
effect on channel because 11 or ti"rO i He
explained in a t, f it waS closed, back because it is
restricted. Hul commented the be an enclosed pipe,
not an channel, more dra for a ld to get
into.

the are
to back not the open
inch pipe. Mr. Caruso
to go. He stated would not
the other ~,,~~pm, because even
elevations were about 550, the

through
have any of that surcharge,

drainage channel, but bacl\: the other 24-
that would on hm"r far one \¥Quld \"rant

bac!<: manhole, would not bother
at where the water surface
overflow CUlvert was at 548.5.

where he does not
superior over

\ralue is between the two
Board meeting, he made

the same, and he stated there
in 'vere

but refer to
came up

\vas the systerns
Mr. Caruso stated that

out the because
the

that 'ihen the closed system was presented\.;hat bothers
bAsed on the
commented he

He \.1lJ_C;::'-l-l.UlilCU

Mr. Caruso
the statement that the
then '....ere t\¥Q
done. Don Faso

own. Mr. Caruso

Hitch Rakus
to the Board,
the best
know
a closed

Mr. Caruso
back in 1988,

for iminary approval
this section. J~ stated
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was granted on the
for Westland Developers.

stated \'lith this
the rear

of the storm
stated that allOl"s

the almost natural 101"
easements on private

almost have to fill to
mal<e all this \iQrl<

on the plans,
indicated they

on the oriclinal
engineers and surveyors

an open
to a closed conduit

thout confl t
'vater out on to pri\~te

conveyance
11

they '"/ere
subdivision's
He
open channel compared
of these areas to be
se'ier system,
them to place a
without having to
He stated if they
drainage s\,ale in. Nr. Caruso stated
on those people's lands, and fill
temporary construction easement to
fill some areas almost as deep as

[vir. Caruso by creatin'~l 101, lover
do that, to drain it bacl{ into the s\·/a1e.
be creating a mess on of mess. i'lr. Caruso stated
in, it is a natural locat for to place the channel
drainage into it and the 48- storm seiVer
the benefits of the the detention
back up, it offers a 1 for woter to
having to affect Hestchester stated
system go~s in there
Village. r~. Caruso stated
and act as a water bladder.
hydrostatic forces
x 58 1l pipe the area
years Ivhen the are all
have to go the roads and tear aU
on grade. r~. Caruso stated
gone into more
each system that he
this over iYith Larry

in trying to
liQuld

the channel
tive

one of
some

without

ten
'>'lould

back
have

cons of
talks

Hr. Caruso Larry ssen
to let do or not. r~. Caruso
and talk about hydrostatic forces
of head wolls, reinforcement and
points to be made on \Vhy one
the engineers' reports on the

dot act II on vIhat ~Joing

come to the meeting
integd ty

a lot of the
best left to

Hi tch Ralrus felt if ther a
stone-filled, \YUh banl<:s e:tU',lru

gutter liQuld'iiQrk. Ra!rus
are not going to have
there. Nr. Caruso stated one
will require a little maintenance.
such a SE''i/E're section, and that
stated they are not looldng to
channels to not floli.

ter liere , compacted,
necessary, et cetera, he felt a pe or

TO'im should be assured that
tha is goinq to be out

designinq a that
"I,hy they iVent to

costs so much. Mr. Caruso
clear ,reeds from the

Tvlitch Ralms indicated he would 11]:0 to
not a 4 ft. ter, and have less rolli
can even still better maintain

channel,
so the TO'im

S Qt

escrow
of

maintenance.
\'/ere
and

n ,

any occur il.'"

Ie provic1inq
ttee meeting \·;here
narrO'iv for the Bobcat,

the sides. Don Faso

Don Faso stated the Dra
and indicated their
Don Faso read their
TO~TI of Ii recorrmends
subdivision be based adjacent
is that a 20 ft. easement
easement at Lots 27
32. He icated
E:aintenance
recommendation
\Yith grass sides.
for a period of
the drainage c:vc:rpm

an interest in
Don Faso indicated he "liaS at the
discussing the fact that a 4 ft.
they indicated it lvould be riding
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they as!<ed that the channel buse be increuscd so the vehicle that is required
to go in there, that the tread Iwuld be on concrete rather than on the rocks.

Betty Mullaney if the Dra Committee the pipe and
did they recommend that the closed pe system 1Je installed originally. Daria
Harchioni, the Drainage Committee Cha in the
and he stated the original Tom used was with them,
and the Drainage Committee Betty Hullaney asked
Why the Marchioni indicated
the Drainage Committee looked at the as a whole nelV
plan.

John NO\vicki asked Ivhat the
the raised base ele\~tions,

they recommended to above the lowest
John Nowicki asked that would affect any
Don Faso pointed out the Drainage
a recommendation. John asl<ed
grass sides. Don Faso stated did
there to la in the il of the
it ~~s just a recommendation for

the Drainage Committee to
and how high. Don Faso indicated

of the slvale.
or ing around those homes.

recommendation is just that,
Drainage Committee recommended

1Jenefit of i'tr. Caruso
Dario Harchioni indicated
of flooded basements.

and the stones on top
versus the grass.

have numerous complaints
do have stones, they shOUld

the stones over, and people
asked the Drainage

that fabric, and Daria
.l."V,L,-vted he is 11
o\~r and throwing them
commented have

Betty
on top
that. He
the stones
He further

Betty Hullaney as!<:ed, lvi th
of that, would that
Dario Marchioni indicated
alx.lUt stone on the rip-wrap. He stated
be embedded in concrete because ds can roll
cutting grass hi t them th the mmrers.
Committee is aware that the stones 11
Narchioni Ivere not alvaH? of
concerned, hO\vever, alxmt the roll ing
unless are placed there.
problems at Hill now.

John Nowicld asked if one
indicated mainta
such areas ,vhen it
done the lvay this
for ev"eryone. ,John
Nr. Caruso indicated a
large stones placed in
unstable soil
intent than an erosive
support. ~tr. Caruso stated
thickness of six or four
there are going to 1Je areas in this
they are still running up to the banl<s
bank, the does not run away.

a mO\vable slope, and i'1r. Caruso
commented people in mO\ving

rthct~ commeni r th IvilS
to, it ,vould be less maintenance

,,'ould lvorl<: here, and
fencing or a net square made ,lith

closed up and used to support
are more of a structural

area a bank needing
proposed at a minimum

Hr. Caruso stated
that never see \Vater, and lie stated

so \Vhen the \later drains over the

Baskets are made of, and John Nmvicld
Ivire. John Cross asked Dario Marchioni

ike Baskets

John Cross asked what
indicated they are

he thought the Dra
better than just
indicated that would be a great
unless use concrete, \leeds are
Caruso indicated in that channel
that is not rounded but is rather
together.

Cherie Bevona indicated
she stated their lIas no

this, and

for both systems
section out

ted the eQsement
mmer. Stmve icated it

f there any requirement to an
O\mer for any of the channel l>forl<: for
, and Hr. Caruso indicated they have

easements are in Section 3, and Nr. Caruso
easements the James Group property.

papenvorJ<: that I.'as later reviewed

Hitch RahliS asked
from the area
of Sect 1
is secured from the
is not shown on the map, but be
easement from the neighboring
any ~~ter that may go onto his
that. Richard StOlle asl<:ed if all
stated they have brought all the
Nr. Caruso indicated he dre,v up the
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by the Town Engineer ll1 that
to be filed.

stated it "las to the Tmm Attorney

Richard Stowe asked if they have easements in hand
to do the 11 work that "cas shmm on the , and I'lr. Caruso indicated
they do have those easements. Richi1rd Stmfe need any temporary
construction easements that they do not proposed revised
site plan, and Mr. Caruso icated they do not more temporary construction
easements if ifere to go th the channel. l'tr. Caruso if
'-Jere to go wi th the , they 'fOuld have an easement to ma!\:e
sure they are dealing with the same O'vTIers, because the easements were
by the landmmers. Mr. Caruso stated if the land mmers have
,vould need to get nmf easements s the 1. easements ,fere

Don Faso indicated he had a letter he ifrote dated November 16, to Joseph
Lu requesting an engineer's report on the ect. He stated he was in receipt
of the report from Joseph Lu, P.E., .C. dated November 26, 1990. He indicated
he had a letter dated November 16, he ''lrote . Ron !<reiling,
P.E., S.P.C. requesting an independent Don Faso stated
that report has been submitted and dated December Don Faso indicated
all of the above-stated is on file Department.

CO~ffi~~S OR QUESTIONS FROM THE ALuIENCE:

Don Faso felt the Board
Mr. Kreiling's office.
as requested by several

aware Dave \'leisenreder Ifas
He stated Guerin Ifas also in the
of the Board members.

from

Daniel Schum - for Earthborn lders and Hmlarth Builders
:!'tr. Schum stated the reason everyone h'aS evenineJ is that
client felt it was important enough for the TOim Chili to consider proper
drainage that he his 01,'11 money for reconsider a ect
which WaS changed thout the lmmlledge or consent of Board. Nr. Schum
stated the intent of the Planninq Board "cas to have the entire of pipe
from Westchester all the i'ay from \'i11i \\Jinds. He stated
the report, that

\vidthMr. Schum stated the Tmm a drainaS1e
along the rear property 1 of the homes if it CJoes
design. He made reference to the tiles in the meeting room, and the
fact the ceiling 'fOuld represen,t of the channel. 1'lr. Schum stated
30 ft. of those 60 ft. or 70 fto rear up wi th an easement.
He stated the drainage channel, as lled with jagged rocks,
is going to fill up h'o or three feet stated the channel
would be open, and it is going to be SUbject to filled ,'lith grass cl
stic]<s, stones, kids I bikes or anything that can be thrmm a 30 ft. Ifide
ditch.

from the system.
cloth dmvn th roc!<:s

under the rocl<s from coming
that Ifould l<eep the

stones once and grass

1Jst eli sCLlsseel 110ur the
open di tch, 'fhether it be an 8 ft. concrete
or rocl\: channel. (vIr. Schum stated no one ever

pipe system that I'!aS previously
the TO'.vTl Imuld not to

to clean it au t. l'tr. Schum
that it i-lould not have to call the

:!'tr. Schrun commented
alternatives to
pad or a 4 ft. wide or
discussed the fact
improved, there is zero ma
drive a bulldozer dmm the
indicated the Tmv1:1 ,muld have to
police or an ambulance dOhTI to
:!'1r. SchLUn commented the applicant
on top of it. He stated that may
up as far as ''leeds are concerned, but he
\'leeds from grm'ling on of the cloth betlfeen the
clippings has collected those rocks.

accept
'Ihat the

less ifhat
of the Tmm are

Caruso did not three
to redesign this

Schum felt they did that because
that the developer ifOuld not have

not in the estimate
came the redesign to save

d
desiqn. l'tr .

11 in the next sect
the enclosed

felt the

l'tr. Schum f e 1t the Tmm
it is entitled to and
entitled to. (vtr.
months, and the James
to give the TOim a
there is a lot of
to furnish to cover
~tr. Caruso. l'tr.
himself some money.
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the

and the proposed system is
the Tmm consider taldng

is ho,v much
and hmv the Tmm is going

can be done to lessen the
WclS designed to

to surcharge all
surcharae, and the water

1'!r. Schum no
, the laterals could

catch basins in a real storm.
catch basin drains

Nr. Schum commented, even
the same price as the
something less. Hr. Schum \..1UC:;:' L.d.UI'lC:U

it is going to cost the To~~

to maintain it, and what are
cost Ivhen there

surcharge. Mr. Schum
the 'day back through

come
kid could

l'!r. Schum Board PlanJ1ing Board accepted an open
chaTh'1el 30 rode ides and a concrete L'Ottom, and the zens
four years later and are el in pocl.:::ets to come up ,vi th
money to put a pipe in there because of all the the open charmel
has created. ~!r. Schum stated l'tr. addresses whether
or not the system can , and stated there is no question
properly designed and lleel, it can lvorl.:::. l"lr. Schum stated the
only dra,vbac!{ the Tmm f s letter that systems
are not favored underneath road bases, because if installed,
the ,vi 11 settle. 1'!r. stated the Tmv'11 the Building
Inspector are to mal.:::e sure is

~!r. Schum
design for
has road
them. 1'!r.
and ~~.

his
1 of his subel in a
the 56-inch end it because
it IvaS terrible to have that section open.
riding their bikes in their channel
Ivas unsanitary. Hr. Schum lca ted
vlOuld never another channel

pe as the original
pe Ivas Hell compacted,

to be responsible to maintain
client's project

Board compelled
to go bac]\: into Section

easement to take
Planning Board thought
stated the ldds Ivere

the channel
ind they

, and are now.

Mr. Schum
80 to 100
have a
into

is
there in a storm
the other end.

COlT1C'S 1 or: vvcstcllC'st:er nCM, some
s oLJen itch. lIe s ta ted nm,

runs dmm the 30 ft. easement area and
~lr . th Hr. Caruso

"lould IvCllk in
I·rash into

Hr. Schum
brings in

as long as the
that someone else
not actionable, and

of the developer
counsel can advise

Lli'~L~aL~, the fact
not reviewable and

held responsible.

to order. He stated it
to some . Schum

ditch has some superior
taIled I the

not privy to the report until
the Drainage

Mr. Schum felt the
addresses the

out the
" He pointed out

have problem." ;V!r. Schum stated he was
;Vlonday. He stated he has never rece copy

nor the Tmm ' s

Hr. Schum felt
r:reS31tEri•
report. Don
he (Don Faso
Schum agreed

's ccunsel
that I=er chance

ld
Department.

h:::tsed on the information
the Tmm Engineer's

Tmm Board meeting Ivhere
IvaS available. 1'1r.

asked Planning
of the report before

~Ir. Schum to the
Ivdl an hour at the Building

Mr. Schum asked the Board not
the TOwn's back without
out the Commi t tee \v'aS

if they approved of the old

i1et i on tlli1 t IY'i1S ti1lmn behind
consent. fv!r. Schum pointed

"nnr,." of the ne\'! and
that Committee said yes. He pointed
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there
He

Hr. SChwll stated
vlill carry.

"cancer" that
the
of

Schwn stated Hr. l\reiling
recommended in Westchester

i,aS not

ot:t they ,{ere not asi<;:ed ilhich
,{as not asked to compare the
and not necessary in subdivi
answered, but there "~s a statement
storm water calculations
viestchester does not carryall
p'fr. Schum felt the open iyould be a continuation of a
the TOiYn of li has had for years. . Schl~

Board ,{ould sUbj ect the TOI'il1 to expense and
the open di tch ioned "hat
is 6 ft. of snOlv the that freezes and then tha\vs.
where that ,vater \yould go then.

since project
years ago. She felt

She stated
as "\Yell as sediment

fill up despite

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road
She stated have seen but
was initially brought before the TOim some
the system should be left the way it: "las ly
they are already seeing cattails the detention
coming in there. She stated the detention is
the fact the subdivision is a fract of its
Borgus indicated ,{hen she 'VaS at the last on
about the Keeds grOl'dng in the detent she at
no one ',anted to claim lity She further stated the
,{eeds have still not been tal.::en care of, the channel be
full of i,eeds, too. She felt roc)'::-l1 Hould be full of ,feeds.
Hrs. Borgus stated there i'[rong closed pe

Bernice lcox - Stuart
She felt the original
cost difference betKeen
not been taken care of. ~trs.

there must be a considerable
stated the has

th Nr. Schum.

HilHam lcox Stuart Road
He indica ted he agrees ,vi th l'Lr.
soot. He felt there should be a closed

1:'; Eil up wi th

Don Faso read the scope of services
He he ivas revieiV a1
subdivisions. He waS supposed
hnispering Don Faso
estimate for the cost of an open channel
fill. He also indicated Hr. Kreil
feasible terms of
and the rest of
Board in the form of an
report found the closed condu it 81'S t',C'm
Kould be ,830; the difference des
1 percent. Don Faso read the recommendations

ling's
channel

or approximately

Bill Deans asl.::ed Don Faso to
the report, "Based on the
site inspections of the
justified in requiring the deve
system to convey storm \Vater
open chanIlel design
design when comparing

there, and Don Faso read
been to us and the

feel that the Tmm "as
llage to a closed
believe that the proposed

3 is

p'fr. Schum stated he ivas sure !'1r.
engineer'S estimate furnished
of the open system as Kell
by Passero Associates at the
Vi Nr. Schum fel t there \v,lS
other than the
Faso stated that

1
a proponent

estimate
for

Dave Weisenreder from Kreil
estimate are based on their
on jobs iVithin the
Schum quest the
indicated the quantit of
the TowTI. ~~. Schum stated
that would require much more
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given to the fill required
is over 60,000 yards of
the pipe. He stated there
virgin soil.

for Section all the
I in ~'1estchester

would have to be

'~y through. He stated there
that \~s required to bury

put around the pipe on the

Don Faso asked the amount
Weisenreder stated there was
of the lots. He further
elevation of the cul-de-sac for
revisions in the stODIT1 sewer.

'''as taken into
in the

under the
carmotlJe

consideration, and ~tr.

11 area behind some
understanding that the
lowered even with the

should make sure it has available to it every
going back over everything. He pointed

the engineer's estimate and some figures in
~. Schum if he had any figures from any engineer

dete'rrrlirla on, and ~tr. Schum indicated he was not
submi tted to the 'fmro in time thClt he could furnish them

Clnd cornmen t

Richard Stm"e stated the Board
piece of data it might have
out ~. Schum ta]<:es issue
there. Richard Stm"e as]<:ed
that he has based
privy to the reports
to his engineer to

~tr. Weisenreder indicated there would
of any engineer's estimate just

Don Faso he had
in the estimates. I~n Faso
of credits have to be taken into cons
higher. ind
unit prices, and he stated verified

a fluctuation in the dollar value
'vould be a difference in any contractor
th l'tr. \'ieisenreder about the differences

out to him the letter
usually run a little

used the developer's engineer'S

John
and ~tr.

prices
saved
ditch.

asked
Schum

vary. rvtr .
fill and labor costs to

used to determine the price,
concern of his, and he added unit

is the quantit that are
pipe as opposed to an open

Nr. Caruso stated en~lineer's est that \vas submitted for the letter
of credit amount the storm seiler for Section 2A. He further
commented if one 'vere to subtract out the cost to put the storm sewer in 2A,
ivhat ,wuld be left the channel costs. Larry ssen indicated the Tmm
Engineer ivas interested differential. Hr. \'Jeisenreder indicated
he had never seen the imate 's Don Faso indicated he
only asked for difference in 3. Larry Nissen stated
the TOiro Engineer came up th an fference the cost
between the two systems.

John Nowicki asked Tom
change his original
indicated he would not

heard in the meeting, vould that
1 any, and Nr. Guerin

~trs. Borgus as]<:ed if the ammmt ivater she ivould be receiving ivauld be greater
ivith the open system, and Faso indicated it ivauld not. rvtrs. Borgus thought
if had a bacJ< an open and then there is some release
at the lOiver end, in turn ivauid come faster "'hen it drains. Don
Faso stated the crosses under Dr is the throttle.

Betty rvtullaney asl<:ed carne in ivi th an open eli tch system,
and Don Faso ted a conceptually approved plan
vith open chanrrel. Mr. the to 1, and
ivith their revised plan for Sect 1 they ",ere coming in for overall
revised preliminary. Mr. Caruso stated ivhen they came in th revised preliminary
appro'vral they ,,,ere to do the same He further statEd ivhen they
ivent to approval, ",ere told the To\m they had to go
to the closed system. stated that argued against Betty
Nullaney if they ivere aiVdre l'1estchester Village had a system,
and ~. Caruso indicated i"ere aivare of that. [etr. Schum stated all final
included the closed

trle TOim ''iOuld require
to do something else. Don

ivas approved and buHtout,
of land and i~nted

si tuation that iv'aS left
it ,vas intended to

it shOUld have been left.

to bel
lder

1
the next
stated the

ivas not the
it "a5n't the

tvlrs. Nilcox commented she
one builder to do one
Faso stated ",hen the or
tvtr. HOivarth came bac]<: after
to develop that subdivision Don
in the original Westchester
be designed, and he further stated
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tuation

lyaS
~lr. Schll.'11 stated

nt. He stated
Ivas the Tmm I s

Board
next

Ivestchester
Don Faso
over the

Den Faso stated the
corrected was to maJm
with that statement, and
and installed the way
properly and there ImS not cover
they were not Ivestchester
spent to correct
engineer's error ever

l'lrs. Hilcox commented s

the
that, l'lr.

He further stated
that

from the rear lot
. Weisenreder stated

water from a ded
there is not

Tmm IS

residences
betw"een

Iy'here
beb:een

l'tr •
section
Heisenreder stated there
and he stated that
there is a separate
that storm Iyater
line into the storm

also
road bebleen
S\mle
l'lestchester
and that
practice to

John Nmlicld asked,
Ivhat is the Ividth
30 ft. John
line for both
property
is from the easement

about a
Ivtr. Caruso
and then the
Nowicki
on their
most of the
and still be
with open

Don Faso

the
, Inc. The ne1v

to the
the concerns noted in the reports

on the effects any determination
Board to return and

and determi ,vas made:

Heretofore and
of the 'Tmm of
46 lots and
for the construction
system within the
of the storm
engineer. The
Clerk's Office

Thereafter, and
system the
,vas agreed that
developer. The
paved channel
Westchester 1lage,
Whispering l'li nds 9JJ::rlivisim.
of the hl1ispering Ivinds
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Plans for the
'Ivas thereupon
to the drainage
the or

the
from a

of

open channel design
HOivever, the revision

channel i,ras 'Ivi thout

In latter
construction of
commenced ivi th
to earl

became aw"are that
Subdivision had

as

a
of the storm

ies \Vere heard.

Board, at a
the

On October 9,
review" of the
drainage QVQrom, and in connection
No action was talcen the

the State Court
and developer of the

Subdivision,
that had been

connectIon ivith the approval of
currently pending.

of the lding
"lvork be done vii th
water drainage system

the

the
that no further

of the storm
further

In the interim, a
Inspector of the TOim of

to the construct

on November 13, 1990,
installation of the drainage

, the
regard

As of
R. Ronald
revisions

the
the
Subdivision.

vvinds

In
Kreil
and November

the Board the
dated December 7, 1990

letter dated November
for permiss to
an channel

the

Board, a
revis of the

and

On December
was

storm "I,rater
parties were heard.

studies
includ:i ng the
approving
Winds Sulx1ivi~3ion

drainage
to an open

carefUl

During the course of
the TOivn'S conSUlting
the design storm ',T~t·O~

of Mr. LuIs Office, Guerin,
and engineering "lvi th the
system. "lvaS an
system. Follml'ing , !'vir. Guerin ~",.,""~,-,,,.,",,r1

Winds Subdivision,
to reViei'l

As associate
examine the design

the storm drainage
storm water drainage

enclosed system.
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FlannF '.0.:. Its

to the for the
the installation of an enclosed storm

assigned
ssen

ect
ly'aS the

, the developer
channel drainagean

ect engineer Ivas
thereafter, j\lr.

system for
the

Su1Jc1 i ~Jis

After the Board's final
by the TOim' s consult
engaged in further

opinion of the
to an enclosed system
be so as to
of the subdivision
system the

of the
the one hand, the

closed \vlli1e
an open channel

that he to be of the opinion
subdi~vi

that there is a
of the drainage

behalf of the Tmrn,
,vere of the

hearing, I'lr.
I\lOS

It is
to the
acting on
and his
At the pUblic
that a closed

However, the
continues to over an

enclosed
follo'.v-ing reasons:

conta
lots.

rear yards
such

usable extent
sian burdened

a. Easements
the open drainage diannel,
TI,e channel
in each of the homes to
easements.

drainage flml
constitute a

b.
the channel i

safety haza

, the
and velocity as to

the? area.

c. time, the?
stone f proposed the
substantial maintenance

that thE:?
eventual

s t:on2

channel
loose

the
require

In tion, the
forei~l material and
in order to the

accumulation for
of maintenance

Since the maintenance
of the TOim of Chili upon
determines that the hicJh level
created an unacceptable burden

1 l)eCOnle tl1e Ii ty
CIE~VE;l()pl-nent, the Board

1>'1 th the open channel
TOi.,rn.

construction of
appears that there

Thus,
shall not

d. In
the closed system in contrast
is an insignificant cost
of a for
create any signi

Accordingly, the Planni
the ~'illispering \'Jinds Subd
system and does hereby
DECISION: a yes IJCUllO) •

to approve
drainage

desi91'·

There Kas a mot
by Don Faso, and
vote of 5 yes to

rati approved
TIle motion

ication of
for cond

property located

Everett

),'j
-'~'J zone.

icated

the
the TOim,

it '.vas not legal

Ethel Conte Ivas
an in-Ialv
house for
approved
indicated
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Don Faso asked lvho the home is , and !'1.c;. Conte indicated the apartment
for herself, and she stated th her sicl< daughter

and ti'lO grandchi ldren. Ns. Conte indie ted a f r i end of hers and
her children the house, but she stated she has asked them to move
out so her sick move. Conte stated the original papers
indicated she had tl'lO dmm there, but she stated there is only
one apartment dmm there.

p:Mder room and another room in
has the appl lived the house,

Don Faso asked if they subdivided that
they make application and ~~s never heard.

next door ,vaS a lot \Vas subdivided.

!'fu. Conte stated there a
the basement. Don Faso asked
and !'~. Conte 16 years.
property not too long ago, or d
Ms. Conte indicated the

ling that there
Conte stated there

a Id tchen in the

,.. '-JH<iJ-".uint made alJOut this
permits. 1'1s.

there

Larry Smi th there ,vaS a
Ivere tHO apartments in the basement

only one apartment there. . Conte ind
basement.

Don Faso stated the icant have had from the Tmm to
have a tHo-fami dwelling neighlJOrhood before she came
in to ask for the in-la,v Hs. Conte indicated she took it for granted
when the apartment lvaS in the basement that she could do ,.;hat she
did. Don Faso read the standard condit placed on an in-Ia,v apartment.

Larry Smith stated he has to make sure if there a bedroom in the basement,
that there is a second means of egress. Ns. Conte indicated she has a ,valk
out basement.

CO!'l!'1El\J'TS OR FROH 'TI-IE AtJDIENCE:

Frank Males - 40
He stated he has lived
it is right to have an
many cars going into this
determined to be a
enforce that. !'tr.
out of that house.
plUS her mill ti'lO. ~'ls. Conte
further stated there are
attend to her siCk

years and does not think
house. He stated there are

icated ,vhat the courts have
Hales questioned hOlv they can

had a playschool running
did it four ldren

daughter is no longer there. She
and to the house frequently to

Mr. Hales quest there are 1'ls. Conte indicated one
goes to the front and one goes all the around the back. Hs. Conte stated
the house IvaS built baclnvards on the lot so the front of the house could face
the ,vooden area. Hul asl<:ed if s house on one and a half
acres, and . Conte indica i r1r. I'-'1ales stated ,vas against this
application. John Cross told l'lr. Nales could mal<:e a formal complaint
to the lding t f he felt condi dons I"lere
being violated.

Don Faso read the
system all in and
lead agency and made
and the Board a 11 voted

Comment.s.
nev furn;)ce.

ni1t
yes.

. Conte stated she just had an electrical
Faso moved to declare the Board

of f t environmentul

DECISION: vote of 7 yes with the fo11m.;ing conditions:

1S for use by only and shall
the in-law ceases to use it.

not be used as a rental

3. copy of
Office
and

must fi in the 1'~onroe County Clerk I S

]i.1neous records and t to the 1
deed. 'T11e cost 11 be $15. and

4. Applicant must
Tmm /\tto,rnev

of the deed (both sides) to the
the fil fee.

5. Pending approv~l the Build Inspector for code compliance.
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3. Application
14624 for
at property

Barry Balonek was
one approved
and Carol Solufo
He indicated
in March of 1967.
sUbdivision Lot 142,
Balonek in
up to that time
Mr. Balonel< further
a sliver of land that

at w"idest
direction.

vk. Balonek stated the
in 1975 was about a
ordinance for TOwTI
lot. He indic<ltE!C

Don Faso asked if
the one lot or the
the lot, both lots.
R-1-20 then. Don Faso asked i
to the owner to the north. t'k.
the developer of the a1i-Nar Subdivision

, Rochester, Ne\-l Yorl<
a1estnut SUbdivision

zone.

\-lhat ,,,as
the Solufo's lot.

elopment, there was
Solufo lot that
ft. a

FRON THE AUDIENCE:

Don Faso read the
Don Faso moved to declare the
no significant

of

DECISION:

1. Sh,o'¥" on former lot.

2. Add a

4. York
for resubdivision
at property located

Chucl< Narazullo, as
He indicated
of the area of
of the minimum
to be conveyed
he ,muld be purcJ~1a~3irlg

lot. He stated the prIJPC)sE?d
requirement of the R-

I'tr. l'Iarazullo
and he
Marazullo
Fowler
protect their

Don Faso stated
created the
have been back
,dth the situation of
door. Sto'-le
setbacl< , and

Subd

l'tr. Fm-ller ,vas
to the lot 1 There ,'las

it.

John Cross asl<ed 1'1r. for
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and Richard Stowe
together.

- 16 -
only i he ~~nts to add the two pieces of land

Larry Smith thought Lot 128 would be an i lot. Richard Stowe stated
it 1'lOuld still have the square footage, and Smith agreed. John
Cross asked if they i'lOuld toth Ie ta.'<: accounts ivi th the County,
and Richard Stowe stated Perna pays the taxes on Lot 28, and after the closing,
Mr. Fml1er Ivi 11. they make sure everyone 's
access roads are secure. He asked if there is some sort of common easement
that l¥ill still be in effect, and Hr. Fmvler indicated there

Don Faso stated the Comments were located matter.

COMMEI'-JTS OR QUESTIONS FRO!-1 TIiE AlJDIENCE: None.

Don Faso stated usually on an application if there is an engineer standing
before the Board, the Board knows he is acting as an agent for the 01vner of
land. He stated, however, in ~tr. Avery's absence, the Board would need a
notarized letter of the person the resubdivis that Mr. Marazullo
is acting as the

Don Faso moved to declare the Board lead agency and made a determination of
no significant the Board all yes.

DECISION: Unanimously a \'ote of 7 the fo1101dng conditions:

1. a
to the

n~'~~'~;zed letter from Perna Homes that
sian of lot.

consent

2. Remove the s ine for the Supervisor and Tmffi Engineer.

. Commercial Street, East Rochester,
'-''-'-'--'-'-''1'-'; for

Greene SUbdivision at
.D. zone.

., 3,19
01,'11er: Roberts

lot in the
Greene

Application of Home
Nelv YorJ{ 4445, n,-nnor+u

resubd sian
property located at 7

5.

the She indicated want
of land out of tlle bigger portion of

is a P.U.D. zone so they would not
lot. 1-1s. Tones stated St. Mary's
as to the bigger parcel.
maintaining the pond.

Lori Tones ,vas present to
to subdivide out
land on
need a vc1rian:::e
has agreed to

stated St.

Don Faso read the County Cornments. Smi th commented the remainder ,'lOuld
be a common area for Green. Don Faso stated there ,vere no DRC Comments.
He indicated the DRC Comments from November 1,1 ,vere attached. Don Faso
read a letter dated November 27 to .• Parrone Associates, and Larry
Nissen indicated those concerns have all been tal\:en care of.

Ms. Tones indicated St. 's
done that. John asJ{ed i
and 1'15. Tones indicated it ,muld

an easement be removed, so they have
the map 1'lould cleaned ,'lith the changes,

COMMENTS OR FRaN THE AUDIENCE:

Daria Narchioni
He aslced if this
it is.

i In a dra istr Don Faso indicated

Don Faso moved to declare the Board lead agency lnade a determination of
no significant environmental I and t11e Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously a of 7 yes the following conditions:

1. Add a signature blocl\: for the ng Board Chairman.

2. Remove the storm ,'later easement from Lot R- ,en.

6. Application of
Henrietta I Nelv
subdivision
Park at

Richard LeFrois &
YorJ< 1.<1467,

of 19 lots
located at 1

, 1020 LeIligh Station Road,
mmer: D. Barbato; for preliminary

]mmm as Scottsville Road Industrial
~0,~~'~c,r111e Road in L.T. & F.P.O. zone.
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Duncan Jackson ;vaS presen t: to
and Steve Schultz, the project
the Planning Board in April of
parcel \vhich encompassed the total
the parcel is located on the \lost
at that time as a 2L1-1ot industrial
of concern ;,,'ere the fact there ;,'as a
areas, possible ;letland areas; and

th Hr. LeFrois
came before
82-acre
indicated

\,ras revi c'i-led
stated [:,''';0 items

and the ;1etland

Mr. Jackson indicated the first
the flood plain. He
indicated were allowed to
compensating cuts elsewhere, so

the
contacted Colleen Donovan from

the flood plain without the need for
;11 th the preliminary

Mr. Jackson stated the second item
stated they had DEC stake out
to the Board use of the
they went [rom lots

ion about the ;1etlands. He
SUr\reyed them.

are located. He
lc1 usc.

Hr. JacJcson
buffer area, but he
that, they need
be solved t;1O

on the class of
to that area to extend and compensate
area. Ivtr. Jackson stated at the
the 100 ft. buffer along the pre-exist
yard. tJtr. Jacl<::son ind ica ted they have
\lay around.

plan are invad the
He stated in order to do

He stated the problem
them

j'vf,r. JacJcson stated they are proposing
are more lots in Phase 2 tha t I;ould

stated there

• ;'lide Iii th
11 appear

1

accessed off the proposed
zoning requirements of

smallest lot is 120,000 sq.

Mr. Shultz stated Phase] access to
road that is a l~JO

and built to Tmm standards.
on Scottsville Road and will
Scottsvillle Road. fie stated
drive. He all lots
lot area which is
ft., and the largest

For desi9n purposes, Mr. Schultz
sq. ft. building a
sq. ft. of buildin9 area
by zonin9. He stated
individual site plan approval
the Board a;'lare they have
He further stated by
the utilities properly.

S110\,,:-n on eac11 lot a 30!
one pa,rl<ing SL)ot rx::~r

stated that is required
11 have to come in for an

he indicated they just ;,;ant
t could occur on each lot.

ilelopment, it allm;s des

Ivtr. Schultz stated all utili a rp for
82 acres. He stated the lx-oposed ,:;:miLarv seIfers II
to the Tmm. He stated there IIi 11 be an n- i ncb ,3("I,er
existing Scottsvi 11e Pcnd. ",-
conversation Honroe COLmty Pure ',','aters
capacity wi for his deve
they have submitted the to Pure :'ia ters
indicated they are propos a 12-inch "Clter
the road ,'lhich ,1Ould be offered for dE~d

Authori ty • the 1'1onroe
plans, and comment ;vaS to
the road. the stubs

entire

~tr. Schultz stated
the Genesee and
storm water "ould be
areas. He indicated one
and the other ;lould be at
lots along the south side
above the center line of the
the lots will run into the

eZ1S t to
lopmen,t, he e}~plained

sewers to two detention
Sc::ottsville Road

It.;?, stated UK'
til the first floors

stonn ;1ater from
the front detention
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area.

Mr. Schultz stated the lots a of the proposed road all
have first floors situated center of road elevation.
He stated the runoff from these lots swales to both the
front and the side detention areas. He stated Lots ,1 all have their
drainage conveyed to the front detention area swales. He stated the entire
storm drainage system is based upon development of the entire 82-
acre parcel. Mr. Schultz stated the flood plain ele\.ration is 524'.
He stated all the ld ,vi the llave their first floors
2 ft. above flood plain elevation by zoning. He stated
the first floors are the of 527'. He stated the wetlands
have been flagged DEC and surveyed and on the plans. ~~. Schultz
explained the two wetland areas that are shown on the maps are actually part
of one wetland that connects off , and he further stated Lots 5, 9 and
11 all have development infringes the buffer ivhich require
a permi t from DEC.

~~. Schultz stated the distance at the intersection
He stated the plans have been SUbmitted to D.O.T., who have
traffic study will be required at

to be adequate.
indicated a full

Don Faso stated there Ivas reference to a letter
read the letter. Don Faso a concern

June 29, 1990, and he
Nissen's.

r~. Jackson in the past where
the To~~ would require compensating
not seem to be necessary
another look at the application
of code that he thought
out DEC said that ~ras not

for FB'~. Larry Nissen
must have been correct. Larry Nissen

Larry Nissen indicated there lias discussion
he indicated he ,vas anxious to determine ivhether
cuts fills, and Larry d
here before. Larry
before the meet and came across
might require cuts and fills. Larry
required. Don Faso commented DEC
commented interpretation
indicated he had the decision of

Don Faso stated the enabling
so even though is a subdivision
grant a variance under subd ion,
enabling legislation. Richard Stowe
to go to the ZBA since is
NmvicJd felt the Planning Board
Board.

ion says the Board had authority,
Board has the pmver to

Board cannot supercede? that
the applicant Hould have

ne(~dE!d in the plain. John
a recommendation to the Zoning

for I, and Mr. LeFrois
Jotm Cross asJ\:ed if

so, how many. ~~. LeFrois indicated
but have interested people. John Nmricki

proj ect that fv~. LeFrois is !<:nmm
s he ,,,rould be doing the

John Cross i-/hat frame
indicated "rant to road in
they have secured and if
they have not secured tenants
asked if this would be the same qua
for around the community, and ~~.

same of war!\:.

Don Faso
he further added
Don Faso stated
if the Planning
it unlisted,
their review of

the Comments i not come to the Tmm Hall, and
after it lIas determined ,vere not yet.

the Hanted the Doard to declare lead agency status
Board ivants to to start the roll ing, even though

i{Quld have place before they do
because of the the Genesee flood plain.

Bill Deans indicated he heard mention to the dra on Lots 5,
7, 9 and 11 that the appl about ing those to the retention
area dOiin along lle Road northern end swale. Mr. Schultz
indicated the drainage ,'lorlc through sivales the front yards of the
lots and in the bac}~'ards. ~tr. tz stated there would be a storm seiver
along the road because of the the site drops. John NmvlcJd asJ.:::ed if they
'vould still have the road Iii th concrete , but ,vould they also have
the sivale beti.,reen the road and the ilding addi tional underneath
the driveway. Hr. SchUltz stated the reason they put in the front
is because that the ,vay most of the is going nOH. Ni tch Ral.:::us
pointed out the do not icate ivhere the culvert is on Scottsville
Road that empties into the river, and fv~. Schultz pointed out Ivhere it would
be.
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11 Deans felt there was no
and Mr. Schultz indicated
would be taken around.
gutter and road side ditch,
be a ditch. He stated it
asked if they would have
indicated would.

drainage i{ould
run it·up to the
asJ<:ed if they

Schultz it iwuld
more a broad depression.

underneath one of the driveways, and

hac]<: ,
and

concrete

01erie Bevona stated has been a
Board to oppose any
stated other than that,
Board would request. There
have to consider The
to the Zoning Board.

"vetland or its
the only

i{hether the
consensus ,vas

the Conservation
ft. buffer. She

the Conservation
Board iwuld

to give a recommendation

Mr. LeFrois stated
on it.

do not Oim the property nOiv only have a

CO~~~~S OR QUESTIONS FROM Trill AuuIENCE:

having

Don Faso
coverage. Don Faso

lot coveragc~,

coverage. i'lr. ,Jac}<:son
more than I,hat is shOim.

made a
iwuld have to come bade
to ,\'arn the applicant she

a business that is so large it ,,{ould
the smaller areas. She stated

Don Ramsey - 27 Red Bud Road
He questioned the appearance of ten of the
rear sides, and Hr. SchUltz indicated
dra,ving. Don Paso each ina
before the Planning
did not want to see an
spillover into the buffer area on
she not want to see a all
commented the code for L. I. \\'as
asked if what
Mr. Jackson
commented the site

There ,vas discussion "vhat the Board should
,vas discussion ,·;hat
on this.

Cornments. There
1 apprO\ral

Don Faso stated the Zon rd has
He explained if someone is encroach
denial from the Bui
appeals. Don Faso when there is a
to go before the Board, the Planning Board
in the future all ications that request a
before the Planning Board stated that
and he stated they could pass ir recommendation

forma deny applications.
wants a fonnal

I re a 1:oareJ of
variances that have

a resolution that
for site plan, come

the formal ection,
the ZBA then.

Don Paso moved
no significant
moved to table

to declare the
environmental
the application

lead
! and

until the

agency and made a
the all voted

received County

of
Don Faso

Comments.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled without
following reasons:

a vote of 7 yes for the

1 . Lac}<: of Monroe review comments.

2. The Department of
tabled until the
proximity to the

be
the close

7. Application of A
Fairport, New York 1
of use to allow a med
at 797 Beahan Road

'!','·",ncr,rn-I-, c/o Lozier
iminary site

tenninal \Vith maintenance
zone.

Perinton Hills,
for a change

located

8. Application of A &
Fairport, New Yor}<:
with vehicle
zone.

ier Architects, Perinton Hills,
ional use permit to allm, a bus tenninal

located at 797 Beahan Road in L.T.



out on routes.
He stated would

ft.
buses home

of the
ivere

Mr.
not

A & E
,.,rhich

Monroe
stated

Mr.
existing
indicated
they have made
yet. He stated
and be

where the
stated the

and
for the

fence, and
still Nary's. He

are. ~k. indicated
but has not been submitted

access easements have been

Don Faso read the Comments stated there \Vere no DRC Comments.

asked ",hat
would be

ch,anqE!S, et cetera.
betiveen runs come

be a breal\: room

vveisenreder
Iter

area that
, therefore, there

for the drivers
'-I-on sl ....e,

John Cross 's contract
,LU,,, ....,L ... ar

half years

Larry
the area burned dO~TI,

and not
and
the t,vo
He stated he \>'as una\¥are
or not, and th
hydrant recommendation.
line to a new locat

that \vhen
not have

the ne,v l~'{e

made for
canmented the st

ter ,vas ded
not matter

commented extend
not increase the

to the TOim
to the

the ,voter

Larry
site,

and Fire
He stated Lozier and & are
of the bui

John
indicated
He stated
tank and
I

the fuel
have

tan!\: on
an gas station.

to be a double ivall
He stated A & E ,vould

not an to

the tan!< and does not have
stated it would have

Don Faso asJ<:ed for
a tank.

a buses.

Smith stated the Fire Marshal has lool<ed at
!:-,.1.''-'V'''C:'lU 'vi th that size tan!<:

around it and conta
of the tanl<:, and Nr. Neiscmreder
commented not

Larry
a
to have
the
Don Faso
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Don Faso asleed if to have double-\;,alled tanle to store diesel l
and Larry Smith ind he waS told the nBnager he has to have a
to use the tank. Betty tvlu11aney ,,,hy they would need this tanl{
if trey gas up someplace else. Betty asked hm" of
these vehicles ,,,auld reerJire fuel, and i'tr. Heisenreder he
did not have that infonnat th six or seven 'hras indicated
to him. Smith stated be able to 11 the 1
they had a permi t from the and he stated Harshal
would not issue a und 1 the teda I

such as the

John Nowicki questioned the securi I and
there a fence ,;,ell their line.
whether there are around the ilding l
when he ,vas out there at dusk on Sunday the
then ,{ere the building mounted lights.

Mr. Weisenreder indicated
Mullaney questioned

indicated
apparent

Larry Nissen indicated the st,atement or: intent said there are site modifications
proposed "'hich is unusual for a te plan. He stated there is nothing for
the To,vn Engineer to review

Hr. Neisenreder
Chemical,

road
and has

Sun

Richard Stmve stated there a recorded easement on the property.
indicated the present industrial made of three parcels; Sun
Clancy Hoving and and He stated there is a ft.
all the 'vay out to Beahan stated mms
an easement on the 20 ft. road out to Beahan Road.
Chemical mvns their has a . easement on the
out to Beahan Road. Hr. Neisenreder indicated the desired end result of the
resubdivision is that ,"'\-xe and l\rthur \vi 11 end th their includ
the private road all the \'lay to [Jeil!li:Ul ichi1rcJ tOHe aslcec1 if that
would be an mvnership or and easement I and [vIr. icated
\vould end up wi th an easement and Arthur all the \'{ay to Beahan
Road. There ,vas over easements. Richard
Stm{e stated the accesses all have real road.

COHMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON THE NJDIENCE:

Joe Gartland 
He stated the
request hours of
that road is bad
He stated there

Paul ROiJ.d
and

operiJ.t
there I and he as!<:ed

a ,vater pumping

Board to
the other traff on

there be a
dOlm from

Hr. Neisenreder indicated l\ HOU than the nonnal
8 to 5 workday, in the vicini of 7 .m. to stated the densest
population of drivers and iJ.ides occurs at 7:15 a.m. iJ.nd
is greatly diminished during the stated ivould occur the
afternoon bet1veen 5 and 6 p.m. Faso stated the letter of intent icates
there ,{auld be approximately /;0 buses for med transportation,
at anyone , approximately 25 passenger car vehicles are on te for office
personnel I drivers and aides. it further stated approximately
35 of the aides are s11uttled to tlle Rochester.. ;vlr ..
Neisenreder ind 40 is number for buses on the site iJ.nd
he stated "lhen he has been to r site, there iJ.re USUiJ. about 2'; - 30
buses. lvlr. ~veisenreder the buses return to the s at intermittent
intervals.

John NOIviclci aslced if the buses
indicated there would be no
any radios on the buses.

led te
tel

I iJ.nd ~'lr.

and he added he

Cherie Bevona asl<:ed \ihat they
performed on I iJ.nd Tvtr. \';'e
with an organization for waste
the oil changes inside the leii
in the building for the
has to be addressed ,vi th the ild
Bevona indicated the Conservation

that
Inspector

Board iiOUld

\vaste oil from the I changes
E has an arriJ.ngement

ivoulc1
area

that still
Cherie

On the cond ional use
lead agency and made a
and the Board all voted yes. On SEQR for

decliJ.re the
environmental

site plan approv~ll
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Don Faso moved to declare the Board lead agency and made a determination of
no significant impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously by a vote of 7 yes the follmling conditions:
ON :#: 7:

l. Pending 1 the re !'1arshal for the repair and/or
relocation of the ~ hydrant.ok

2. approval the re Marshal for the above ground fuel
thanl\:.

3. An inventory of all oils and
to the Fire Harshal.

shall be supplied

4. There shall be no outs storage of mA~Pl~1

5. Pending of the Inspector for code compliance.

letter of intent the hours of operation
generation count.

1. ing of the
relocation of the fire

DECISION
ON :#: 8:

approved a vote of 7 yes with the following conditions:

for the repair and/or

2. Pending
tank.

of the Fire Marshal for the above ground fuel

3. An
to

of al ls and flammable liquids shall be supplied
Narshal.

4. There shall be no outside of any material.

5. Pending approval of the for code compliance.

6.
and a

the hours of operation

7. )\dd a for the Board Chairman the Tmm

8. approval the Tmm Engineer.

Don Faso asked members if they his memo regarding the
Vacarellis of Chestnut Road. He subdivision map shows
a swale between lots. He their letter states that the SUbdivider
shall asl\: the acent owner for a common sivaIe , because the shrale
is shOim all on Lot 6 2. lIe stated he ivas lmaivare ivhether the 'other mmer
agreed to have the common Siva Ie . Don Faso stated the retaining ivall that
was up does not ivi th the and has the potential of being
a hazard. He asked Hhat the Board's of that. Don Faso
stated Larry Srni th and the enginecr Hcnt out lool\: at the \{Llll. He stated
the engineer indicated the ivall 11 not impede the side lot drainage, but
there is still the question of Don Faso stated someone walJdng across
that yard at could trip over the ivall.

Vilcarelli filling the area
ivhether there lvould be a drainage problem

\{ould not be a problem, and he e).rplained
s house that goes into a drainage
built, Larry Smith indicated
the lvall only 3 ft. at its highest

John Nmlicld stated it
the lot , and he
there. !'tr. Vacarelli
he has a d cut right
area. Nmvicld asked holV' the
it is dry stack. !'tr. Vacarelli

The general consensus of the Board is there no problem leaving the
wall up. John Cross asJ<ed Ivhat ldnd of fence proposed, and l'tr. Vacarelli
indicated be a I , t\\O rails high. Hr. Vacarelli indicated
the '\va11 leans a foot area s property. !'1r. Vacarelli indicated
he is a mason trade. Jorill questioned all the material in the backyard,
and Mr. Vacarelli he Hould be getting rid of that soon.
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Don Faso stated he Ivan a
approve the wall, and he
a letter indicating the
recommendation a
need letters to

. Vacarelli inc] the
that letter, he l'!ou1d return

the Ivall '1i th
ind he I'!ould

Rochester, Nel'!
erect four story, ,800 sq. ft.

located at Scottsville

of Ronald
Yor]( 14624 for
professional office
Road in G.B zone.

1.

She I{anted
of s scussion
December meeting.

rlr.

thdre'.v from
Board at

recordCherie Bevona stated for
she 'I{ould be 'I{i thdra,{ing from
the record to also reflect
,{hen it came before
Cherie Bevona left the

Don Faso
preliminary
Board indicat
the letter IVaS undated
Nissen indicated with
the Tmln Engineer I s approval.

Ron DiChario '.vas
to the Board from t11e Fire i'larshal.
29, 1990 to the Planning Board
DiChario ind have
letter. ~£. Di~lario

the preliminary site
he indicated he provided
indicated the
similar to 'lVhat
letters attached to
they lvould not be
be the building,
the lding.

icat
read

He letter
letter dated November

Narshal. i'lr.
iCi:lted in tl1e

1e scussing
area, and

something
raised

stated
thut \'lould

• 1
l(Je

Don Faso stated the
he indicated the Planning
he Ivould liJ(e verification
also liJ(e to see an
go. i'tr. Di~lario

time ago.

Board lding, and
icated
,vould

.G.T. I concerns a long

CO~~NTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TIiE AtmI

Elliott Press - O~TIer

He stated originally his
he was out of tOlm.
have been better for him to hove
another official of the TmIn told
to the Planning Board, he 1\'aS

questioned l~lose tect he

ion on his behalf because
Tmln told lvoule]

of' his lIe indicated
te letter
f'lr. Press

~tr. Press presented the Board
He presented the Board
applicant's property ,{ould look

property.
the

rvtr. Press stated he \-IaS very because in
built his building 25 ft. from his lot I I'lL Press
are built the middle of
sides. Nr. Press statorl
line. ~~. Press stated
back: another 60 ft. (vir.
rtr. DiChario from bui ,
property. ~tr. Press stated
second building has 57,000
larger. He stated the applicant's
deeper and l{Quld 100J< monsterollS

, he
ldings

on all four
f"rom 11 is property

Iding
prevent
to

ft., and the
,{Quld be l6

ft.
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Mr. Press stated the size and close of this proposed building would
prevent him from anything decent on lot. Mr. Press stated ~tr.

DiChario's original called for a Iding straight across Scottsville
Road, and he DiChario did not get to go to a four-story
building until he . Press) built: onc. l'lr. Press stated Mr. DiChario mms
twice as much land as he does and could put this Iding someplace else.
Mr. Press indicated he heard from someone that Mr. DiChario is trying to get
as close as he can to the 1 so the proposed building will look
like it of his (~tr. Press ' ) ect.

1'tr. Press he not believe the Board did not listen to
his lawyer or his He stated he only has one alternative if this
appeal to the Planning Board fails. l'tr. Press the Planning Board
hold approval on so he could meet with the members of the Board
and Mr. DiChario to see a compromise could be worked out. Mr. Press submitted
a letter to Don Faso and one to Mr. requesting a meeting to work
out a compromise. 1'tr. Press read the letter from his attorney that he just
presented to the Board.

Don Faso stated 1'tr. Press' letter
not be at. He as]<ed Mr. Press
pUblic hearing on this
attorney sent a letter

Ivas duly noted at the last meeting he could
inquired as to the disposition of the

that he Nr. Press indicated his
hopeless.

Mr. Press stated he was the first person to l<:odal< to this To,m, and
he asked for the chance to keep his ect He stated did
not ,vant an encroachment on his property. !'tr. Press stated his building would
be in darkness and shadows created proposed bui v~. Press stated
the computer-generated ections cost him a lot of money, and he stated
he would be ';villing to set up a lyith the firm that created them and
the Planning Board so the Board could check the authenticity of the projections.
rtr. Press stated stressful to to have interests ignored by the
Tmm.

lvtr. Press' architect, and
ir OIm based on their own

Press misunderstood him, he
to consider writing a letter
l'tr. LaDieu ";{Quld not have

,yhat he said. ~tr. Press
call in an outside conSUltant

Don Faso stated he had made a commen t regard
he stated he !G101yS architects 'iyrl te letter on
professional integrity. Don Faso stated if 1'1r.
is sorry. • Press ind
after examining the situation. !'tr. Press
,.;ri tten the letter he if he did not bel
indicated he ,{Quid 1 the Planning Board to
to review the situation.

enumerate his obj proposed
HOU not build a Id that close to

l'tr. Press stated 1'tr. DiChario's
side line iYQuld be.

asked 1'tr. Press
Press indicated he

ect to hurt 1'tr.
as high as the

Mullaney
building. lvtr .
Mr. DiChario's
building ,.;aUld

JOM Nowicld
indicated the has a
though. lvtr. Press stated lvtr.
the bac]<: ') ft., and hG
another ft. John Cross statGd a
when he built his first bui
buildings. l'tr. Press restated

code, and ~tr. Press
and ";vi sdom,

Harshal to move
could not be moved back

plan I'las Mr. DiChario
and before Hr. Press built his

for a four-story building first.

Don Faso as]<:ed "hat 1'tr. Press' occupancy rate is nOIY, and 1'1r. Press indicated
he negotiating space that may raise the rate to percent. He stated
one of his buildings at 100 , but some of thG tenants plan to build
their OwTI bui and leave.

Mr. DiChario felt one of the reasons ~tr. Press opposing this application
is he (rvtr. Press Ivonts to build a building fonvord his building DiChari0 , s) .
He stated if lv1r. Press builc1inetl he (~1r. DiChario) "ere to build

building bacl\: further, not be able to be seen
from the road until one in front of it. l'tr. stated he
does not Dim acres of He ti\O corporations and himself
mm a total of 26 acres. He stated iyere to move the building back,
it would not address marl<:etabi li Hr. DiChario commented if the sun
shades Mr. Press I , Hr. Press I ivi 11 also shade this proposed
building. lvtr. indicated the the pond reduced the
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amount of developable space on this propert1'. Hr. indicated he could
build the building right at the property he wanted to, but he is going
back 40 ft. from it. Hr. DiChario restated the positive points of his project.
l'tr. DiChario restated they comply the rules and regulations of the Town.
tvtr. DiChario indicated he not meet ivi th ;vir. Press. leir. DiChario stated
he has been a good neighbor to 1'tr. Press and has even moved the jogging trails
up to Hr. Press' property so tenants enjoy

i'ir. Press restated in summary fashion his position. Hr. Press aSI<ed if this
could be delayed so a could be worked out.

Mitch Rakus questioned the ft. the Fire Harshal.
letr. DiChario indicated the Fire did not ¥mnt the building moved;
just said there was only one area where there vms not a 30 ft. drive. He
indicated they have to mal<e the driveivay , not move the building. Larry
Smith commented if there is access on all four sides of a building, the building
is allowed to be larger and taller. There ivaS a discussion over whether the
plans the Board has include the relating to the 5 ft.

Larry Nissen stated the
a drainage district.

Committee wnnts to see entered into

The Planning Board to restate findings in the preliminary approval
and found as a matter of fact that the items requested preliminary approval
had been satisfactorily addressed, that the application ivaS in compliance with
tOiVO code and that the Board wnS unpersuaded any alleged deficiencies in
the plan as noted by 1'tr. Press, specifically the location of the building.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes th the following conditions:

1. Pending approval of the TOivo

2. l\.pplicant shall the Chili Town Board for the formation
of a drainage district.
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